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miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b- M/
KQbi T`iB+mH`Hv BM miQMQKQmb +`b Q` b2H7@/`BpBM; +`b b KQ`2 i?M  #BHHBQM +`b
`2 BM mb2 BM i?2 rQ`H/X Ai ?b #22M  [mB+FHv ;`QrBM; }2H/- r?B+? bi`i2/ BM i?2 RNkyǶb
rBi? i?2 }`bi 7mM+iBQMH QM2 TT2`BM; BM i?2 RN3yǶbX aBM+2 kyyy- rBi? KQ`2 BMi2`2bib
BM `Q#QiB+b- KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 +QKTMB2b ?p2 #2;mM iQ i`mHv KMm7+im`2 b2H7@/`BpBM;
+`bX b Bi Bb #2+QKBM; H`;2`- Hrb QM `Q#QiB+b HbQ TT2` rBi? i?2 _Q#QHr BM 1lX
h?2 miQMQKQmb +` Bb i?2 bT`F i?i ?b 2M#H2/ i?2 `2b2`+? BM /Bz2`2Mi p2?B+H2b
r?B+? `2 mb27mHHv i`Mb7Q`KBM; BMiQ miQMQKvX
h?Bb `2b2`+? BKb iQ bim/v bm#bvbi2Kb- +QMi`QH b+?2K2b M/ BMi2HHB;2M+2 #2?BM/ 
7mHHv miQMQKQmb bBHBM; #QiX h?Bb BM+Hm/2b /2bB;MBM;- /2p2HQTBM; M/ 2tT2`BK2MiBM;
QM  THi7Q`K +T#H2 Q7 MpB;iBM; i?2 Q+2M- rBi?Qmi Mv ?mKM BMi2`+iBQMbX h?2
THi7Q`K M22/b iQ mM/2`biM/ Bib 2MpB`QMK2Mi- iF2 /2+BbBQMb mTQM Bib bm``QmM/BM;b
#v Bib2H7- iQ }MHHv +?B2p2 i?2 ibFb Bi Bb /2bB;M2/ iQ /QX
RXk JQiBpiBQM
h?2 pbi Q+2M ?b v2i iQ #2 2tTHQ`2/ 7mHHvX _Q#Qib `2 KxBM; iQQHb iQ /Bb+Qp2`
TH+2b r?2`2 ?mKM #2BM;b +MMQi ;QX JQ`2Qp2`- miQMQKQmb `Q#Qib `2 #H2 iQ +``v
ibFb Qp2`  HQM; iBK2X h?Bb Bb BKTQ`iMi BM +b2b Q7 b2`+?2b Q` bm`p2vbX aBKBH`Hv iQ
miQMQKQmb +`b Q` /`QM2b- i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi BMpQHp2b /Bz2`2Mi
p`B#H2b- MpB;iBM; BM mMFMQrM i2``BiQ`v rBi? mMT`2/B+i#H2 +QMbi`BMibX
JmHiBTH2 TTHB+iBQMb ?p2 b22M i?2 M2+2bbBiv Q7 bm+? `Q#Qib BM i?2 Q+2MX _2+2Mi
THM2 +`b?2b bm+? b i?2 J>jdy r?B+? /BbTT2`2/ BM kyR9 Bb M 2tKTH2 Q7 ?Qr
mb27mH M miQMQKQmb `Q#Qi bm`p2vBM; i?2 b2 M/ HQQFBM; 7Q`  #H+F #QtX JmHiBTH2
miQMQKQmb lMKMM2/ o2?B+H2b UlobV r2`2 mb2/ 7Q` i?Bb KBbbBQM #mi i?2 Qp2`HH
b2`+? rb +QbiHvX AMMQpiBM; BM i?2 }2H/ Q7 miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b BM i?2 Q+2M +QmH/
H2/ iQ #2ii2` M/ +?2T2` K2Mb iQ ?2HT BM bm+? bBimiBQMbX _2b2`+? QM lMKMM2/
am`7+2 o2?B+H2b UlaoV Q` miQMQKQmb am`7+2 o2?B+H2b UaoV ?b T`iB+mH`Hv #22M
7Q+mb2/ QM KQiQ` #QibX M miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi Bb BKTQ`iMi BM i?i Bi +M mb2
HH pBH#H2 2M2`;v `QmM/ Bi iQ +QKTH2i2 Bib KBbbBQM BX2X rBM/- bQH` M/ rp2 2M@
2`;v (RR)X h?Bb KF2b Bi M BKTQ`iMi bm#D2+i 7Q` HQM;@/m`iBQM TTHB+iBQMb bm+? b
Q+2MQ;`T?v- bm`p2BHHM+2 M/ `2+QMMBbbM+2X JQ`2Qp2`- bm+? `Q#Qib +M THv  bB;@
MB}+Mi `QH2 BM bQHpBM; MQr/vb 2MpB`QMK2MiH M/ 2+QHQ;B+H T`Q#H2KbX h?2 2M2`;v
M22/2/ iQ QT2`i2  bBH#Qi Bb `2HiBp2Hv bKHH BM +QKT`BbQM iQ Qi?2` miQMQKQmb
p2?B+H2b (Rk)X L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 K`F2i M/ i?2 +QKK2`+BH TTHB+iBQMb `2 v2i iQ
#2 2tTHQ`2/ iQ #`BM; ;`2i2` BMi2`2bi iQ BiX aQK2 +QKTMB2b bm+? b aBH/`QM2 ?p2
H`2/v T`QpB/2/ M miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi `2MiBM; bQHmiBQM 7Q` Q+2M bm`p2vBM; (Rj)X
h?2b2 bBH#Qib `2 +QHH2+iBM; mb27mH /i iQ H#Q`iQ`B2b- iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2
Q+2MX
Pi?2` i?M mb2b BM b?Q`i@i2`K 2K2`;2M+B2b- miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib `2 #2+QKBM;
RXkX JQiBpiBQM j
KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 #2M2}+BH rBi? i?2 bi`m;;H2 i?2 rQ`H/ 7+2b rBi? +HBKi2 +?M;2X
P+2M bm`p2vBM; Bb #2+QKBM; KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi M/ i?2 K2Mb iQ ;i?2` /i 7`QK
i?2 b2 +M #2 +QbiHvX h?Bb FBM/ Q7 bm#D2+i M22/b /i Qp2` HQM; T2`BQ/b Q7 iBK2 iQ
#2 #H2 iQ KQ/2H M/ T`2/B+i +?M;2bX aQHmiBQMb iQ Q+2M bm`p2vBM; Bb T`QpB/2/ #v 
H`;2 `M;2 Q7 bQHmiBQMbX a2MbQ` BMi2;`i2/ #mQvb- lo Q` rp2 ;HB/2`b `2 KQM; i?2
TQTmH` T`Q/m+ib- Q7i2M +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 M/ mb2/ BM `2b2`+? T`QD2+ib- KBHBi`v
QT2`iBQMb Q` T`Bpi2 T`QD2+ibX miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi bQHmiBQMb 2tBbi #mi `2 v2i iQ
#2 +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 Qi?2` i?M 7Q` `2b2`+? Tm`TQb2bX h`/BiBQMHHv- Q+2M
KQMBiQ`BM; ?b #22M /QM2 QM bBi2 #v  ;`QmT Q7 `2b2`+?2`b M/  +`2r Q7 i2+?MB+BMbX
_2+2Mi /pM+2b BM b2MbQ`b M/ +QKKmMB+iBQMb i2+?MQHQ;v ?p2 HHQr2/ KQMBiQ`BM;
iQ #2 /2H2;i2/ iQ i?2 BMbi`mK2Mib i?2Kb2Hp2bX h?2b2 BMbi`mK2Mib ?p2 HHQr2/ 7Q`
`2H@iBK2- HQM;@/m`iBQM M/ ?QbiBH2 2MpB`QMK2Mib KQMBiQ`BM; r?BH2 /BKBMBb?BM; i?2
`BbF 7Q` `2b2`+?2`bX
JQbi TQTmH` b2 p2bb2Hb `2 +`;Q b?BTb- 72``v #Qib M/ T`Bpi2 KQiQ` #Qib Q`
v+?ibX *`;Q b?BTb ?p2 HHQr2/ i`MbTQ`iiBQM Q7 Qp2` Ry #BHHBQM iQMb Q7 +`;Q Qp2`
i?2 rQ`H/ BM kyRd (R9)- rBi? HKQbi Ryy-yyy b?BTbX "Qib rBi? K2+?MB+H T`QTmHbBQM
?p2 #22M i?2 KQbi TQTmH` rv Q7 MpB;iBM; BM i?2 b2 #2+mb2 Q7 i?2B` `2HB#BH@
Biv- +QMi`QHH#BHBiv M/ HQ/ +T+BivX _2+2Mi i2+?MQHQ;B2b ?p2 HHQr2/ b?BTb iQ `mM
rBi? miQTBHQib 7Q` b2KB@miQMQKQmb MpB;iBQMX miQTBHQib #`Qm;?i `Qmi2 THMM2`b
M/ ?2HT rBi? HQM;@i2`K MpB;iBQMbX _2b2`+? 7Q+mbBM; QM #`BM;BM; 7mHH miQMQKv
iQ i?2b2 b?BTb ?p2 2K2`;2/ BM `2+2Mi v2`bX miQMQKQmb KQiQ` #Qib- Q` lo `2
ivT2b Q7 #Qib Q7i2M mb2/ 7Q` Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM; M/ i?2B` +QMi`QH `2  7Q+mb2/ +?H@
H2M;2 7Q` `2b2`+?2`bX qp2 ;HB/2`b `2 bBKBH` iQ lo #mi +QMiBM M mM/2`ri2`
BMbi`mK2MiiBQM T`iX h?2v +M 2Bi?2` #2 `2KQi2Hv +QMi`QHH2/ Q`- b Bi ?b #22M mb2/
7Q`  MmK#2` Q7 v2`b- +QKTH2i2Hv miQMQKQmbHvX h?2 bm`7+2 p2bb2H 7QHHQrb rvTQBMib
QM r?B+? mM/2`ri2` K2bm`2K2Mib M22/b iQ #2 iF2MX
"mQvb Q` KQQ`BM; #mQvb ?p2 #22M mb2/ BM J`BM2 a+B2M+2b #2+mb2 Q7 i?2B` HQr@
+Qbi M/ HQM; /m`#BHBivX  #mQv Bb K/2 Q7  ~QiBM; bm`7+2- Q7i2M BM+Hm/BM;  `QT2
2v2 iQ ii+? M M+?Q` Q`  ?2pv b?+FH2 7Q` bi#BHBivX h?2b2 #mQvb BM i?2 `2b2`+?
}2H/ `2 }HH2/ rBi? BMbi`mK2Mib iQ KQMBiQ` bm`7+2 Q` mM/2`ri2` 2MpB`QMK2MibX h?2v
`2 mb2/ BM i?2 +b2 Q7 Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM;- MBKH KQMBiQ`BM;- `2H@iBK2 Q+2MQ;`T?B2b
Q` ;2M2`H Q+2M bm`p2vbX h?2v +M 2Bi?2` #2 TH+2/ rBi? M M+?Q` iQ biv i  }t2/
HQ+iBQM Q` mb2/ b /`B7iBM; #mQvb r?B+? ;i?2` /i QM i?2B` rvX _2+2Mi bim/B2b ?p2
7Q+mb2/ QM M2irQ`Fb M/ br`K /2bB;Mb Q7 miQMQKQmb #mQvb iQ #2 #H2 iQ KQMBiQ` 
pbi `2 Q7 i?2 Q+2M bBKmHiM2QmbHv (R8- Re- Rd- R3)X h?2v `2 TQTmH` BMbi`mK2Mib
7Q` Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM; #2+mb2 Q7 i?2B` HQM; /m`iBQM- `2HB#BHBiv M/ `2HiBp2Hv HQr@+QbiX
_2+2Mi #mQvb `2 BMbiHH2/ rBi? bQH` TM2Hb 7Q` HQM;2` /m`iBQMb M/ +imiQ`b iQ #2
#H2 iQ +QMi`QH i?2B` i`D2+iQ`vX h?2 +imiQ`b `2 Q7i2M mb2/ b  biiBQM F22TBM;
K2i?Q/ iQ F22T  T`2+Bb2 TQbBiBQM QM i?2 Q+2MǶb bm`7+2X
lo M/ `2KQi2 +QMi`QHH2/ mM/2`ri2` p2?B+H2b `2 mb2/ 7Q` mM/2`ri2` bm`@
p2vBM;X Ai Bb  `2HiBp2Hv `2+2Mi `2b2`+? }2H/ BM bTBi2 Q7 i?2 +2Mim`v HQM; mb2b Q7
bm#K`BM2bX lo /2bB;Mb +QK2 BM HH /Bz2`2Mi ivT2bX h?2v +M p`v BM bBx2 7`QK
HB;?ir2B;?i TQ`i#H2 `Q#Qib iQ 7mHH bBx2- +T#H2 Q7 +``vBM; biz BMbB/2X .2T2M/BM;
QM i?2B` /2bB;M- i?2v +QK2 rBi? /Bz2`2Mi 72im`2b- rBi? bQK2 7Q+mbBM; QM bT22/ M/
KMQ2mp`#BHBiv- bm+? b mM/2`@+imi2/ ;HB/2`b- Q` Qi?2`b 7Q+mbBM; QM HQ/ +``B;2
M/ bi#BHBiv- bm+? b Qp2`@+imi2/ _2KQi2Hv PT2`i2/ lM/2`ri2` o2?B+H2 U_PoV@
HBF2 /2bB;MbX aQK2 `2b2`+?@#b2/ bi`m+im`2b HbQ i`v iQ KBKB+ MBKHbǶ #2?pBQm`bX
`+?2QHQ;B+H `2b2`+?- Q+2M TBT2 BMbT2+iBQM Q` Q+2MQ;`T?v `2 2bb2MiBH }2H/b 7Q`
9 *?Ti2` RX AMi`Q/m+iBQM
loX h?2v `2TH+2 ?mKM /Bp2`b rBi? HQM;2` mM/2`ri2` /m`iBQM #mi Q7i2M +QK2b
i i?2 +Qbi Q7 KMQ2mp`#BHBiv- r?B+? Bb i?2 KBM `2b2`+? 7Q+mb BM `2+2Mi v2`b 7Q`
mM/2`ri2` p2?B+H2bX qBi? i?2 /p2Mi Q7 `Q#QiB+b- i?2b2 lo `2 bQK2iBK2b BMi2@
;`i2/ rBi? `Q#QiB+ `Kb M/ iQQHb iQ #2 #H2 iQ ++QKTHBb? KBMi2MM+2 Q` `2+Qp2`v
ibFb mM/2`ri2` BM i?2 TH+2 Q7  /Bp2` (RN- ky)X *QMi`QH Q7 lo M/ Ti?@THMMBM;
Q7 mM/2`ri2` i`D2+iQ`B2b ?p2 +?HH2M;BM; bT2+ib- #2BM; BM  j. bT+2 M/ BM ?QbiBH2
2MpB`QMK2Mib- r?B+? Bb biBHH M +iBp2 `2b2`+? }2H/ (kR- kk)X
Pp2`HH- KMv bQHmiBQMb 2tBbi 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQb QM i?2 Q+2MX h?2v ?p2 #Qi?
/pMi;2b M/ /Bb/pMi;2b i?2Kb2Hp2bX h?2 /Bz2`2Mi bT2+ib `2HiBp2 iQ i?2B` mb2-
BM i?2 lob- i?2 KQiQ`2/ aob Q` #mQvb- M/ KMM2/ p2?B+H2b `2 T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 ,
Ç h`D2+iQ`vfJMQ2mp`2 *QMi`QH , AM i?2 +b2 Q7 #mQvb Q` lo- +QMi`QH Bb 2Bi?2`
MQM@2tBbi2Mi Q` /B{+mHi M/ BM ?`b? 2MpB`QMK2MibX ao ?p2 #2ii2` +QMi`QHH@
#BHBiv M/ #Qi? lo M/ ao +QMi`QHb `2 QM;QBM; `2b2`+? +?HH2M;2bX JMM2/
b?BTb M22/  +2`iB}2/ +`2r iQ KMQ2mp`2 i?2 p2?B+H2- #mi +QMi`QHH#BHBiv Bb MQi
M Bbbm2 Qi?2` i?M BM +b2 Q7 ?mKM 2``Q`X
Ç _2H@hBK2 JQMBiQ`BM; , aQK2 lo ?p2 MQ K2Mb iQ +QKKmMB+i2 Qi?2` i?M
#2BM; i2i?2`2/ Q` iQ +QK2 #+F iQ i?2 bm`7+2 iQ b?`2 i?2B` /iX ao M/
#mQvb +QKKmMB+i2 i?`Qm;? bi2HHBi2 b2`pB+2 M/ `/BQX
Ç *Qbi Q7 PT2`iBQM , h?2 bQHmiBQMb BMpQHp2 /2THQvBM;  +`2r iQ KQp2 i?2 BMbi`m@
K2Mib QM bBi2X h?2 +Qbib BM+Hm/2 b?BT +Qbi- +`2r +Qbi M/ BMbi`mK2Mi +QbiX 6m2H
+Qbi +M #2 //2/ iQ b?BTb mbBM; 2M;BM2bX
Ç aT22/ Q7 PT2`iBQM , JQ`2Qp2`- rBi? i?2 +`2r M/ /2THQvK2Mi +Qbi +QK2b
T`2T`iBQM M/ KBMi2MM+2 iBK2X h?Bb z2+ib i?2 bT22/ Q7 QT2`iBQM iQ bm`p2v
+2`iBM bBi2bX
Ç 1M2`;v 1{+B2M+v , JQbi Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQMb r?B+? 2tBbi iQ/v mb2 +imi2/ i?`mbi2`b
iQ #2 #H2 iQ KQp2X PM QM2 ?M/- #mQvb `2 BMbiHH2/ rBi? bQH` TM2Hb iQ TQr2`
i?2B` b2MbQ` #mi KQp2 ``2HvX PM i?2 Qi?2` ?M/- lob KQp2 7`22Hv #mi +M@
MQi mb2 Qi?2` 2M2`;v bQm`+2b i?M #ii2`B2b M/ rp2 2M2`;v iQ TQr2` i?2B`
T`QTmHbBQM +QMiBMmQmbHvX a?BTb mb2 KQbiHv 7m2H KQiQ`b #mi +HBKi2 +?M;2b
+QMbB/2`iBQM ?p2 H2/ +`;Q b?BTb iQ // bQH` TM2Hb Q` mb2 /Bz2`2Mi /2bB;Mb
iQ TQr2` i?2B` BMbi`mK2Mib M/ mb2 H2bb 7m2HX
Ç .m`iBQM , h?2B` bi`m+im`2b `2 `Q#mbi M/ /m`#H2 rBi? bKHH KBMi2MM+2
i b2- M/ +M bmbiBM HQM;@/m`iBQM QT2`iBQMX *QMbB/2`BM; i?i lo M/
ao mb2 ?B;? 2M2`;v@+Qbi i?`mbi2`b- TQr2` KM;2K2Mi BMpQHp2b b?Q`i@/m`iBQM
QT2`iBQMb r?2M MQi i2i?2`2/ iQ  KQi?2` b?BT +T#H2 Q7 T`QpB/BM; bm{+B2Mi
2M2`;v 7m2HX
Ç _2HB#BHBiv , .m2 iQ i?2 ?`b? 2MpB`QMK2Mi i?2v MpB;i2 BM- lo +M #2 HQbi
i b2 b Mv Qi?2` bQHmiBQMbX "mi `2+Qp2`v BMpQHp2b  ?`/2` M/ 2p2M KQ`2
+QbiHv QT2`iBQMX ++B/2Mib BM KMM2/ b?BTb 2tBbi b r2HH b r`QM;/QBM;b M/
K`BiBK2 7`m/- bm+? b pQHmMi`v /Bb+?`;BM; QBH i b2X
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib +QmH/ #2 #H2 iQ +QM7`QMi i?2b2 #Qp2 +?HH2M;2b iQ bQK2 2t@
i2MiX PM2 Q7 i?2 F2v bT2+i Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb iQ #2 #H2 iQ mb2 HH i?2 bQm`+2b Q7 2M2`;v
pBH#H2 i b2X "v mbBM; i?2 rBM/ b T`QTmHbBQM- bpBM;  HQi Q7 2M2`;v +QKT`2/ iQ
RXjX TTHB+iBQMb Q7 miQMQKQmb aBH#Qib 8
Bib +QmMi2`T`ib rBi? K2+?MB+H T`QTmHbBQM- b2p2`H TQBMib +M #2 7mH}HH2/ /B`2+iHvX
1M2`;v +Qbi M/ 2{+B2M+v- /m`iBQM Q7 QT2`iBQM M/ `2HB#BHBiv `2 /B`2+iHv BKT+i2/
#v bm+?  /2bB;MX JQ`2Qp2`- Bib HQr@2M2`;v 2{+B2M+v M/ ?B;? H2p2H Q7 KQp2K2Mi +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H2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iBQM QT2`iBQMb- HHQrBM; /2THQvK2Mi i +Qbi `i?2` i?M QM@bBi2X
h?Bb `2/m+2b #Qi? i?2 iBK2 Q7 /2THQvK2Mi M/ i?2 +Qbi Q7 QT2`iBQMX L2p2`i?2H2bb-
b2p2`H /Bb/pMi;2b biBHH 2tBbi rBi? bBH#Qib +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` bQHmiBQMb- bm+? b
+QMi`QHH#BHBiv- `Q#mbiM2bb M/ HQ/ +T+BivX "2ii2` +QMi`QHb rQmH/ /2+`2b2 i?2 +Qbi
M/ 7+BHBii2 i?2 KBMi2MM+2 iQ ;i?2` bm+? /iX
JQ`2Qp2`- mM/2`biM/BM; bBH#Qi +QMi`QHb +QmH/ H2/ iQ /Bz2`2Mi 2+QHQ;B+H p2@
?B+H2b i?i +QmH/ QMHv mb2 `2M2r#H2 2M2`;vX Ai rQmH/ HbQ ?2HT H`2/v 2bi#HBb?2/
+QMi`QHb i?i ?p2 MQi i?Qm;?i #Qmi bBimiBQMb i?i +M QMHv #2 7QmM/ BM i?2 Q+2MX
h?Bb `2b2`+? i?2bBb Bb KQiBpi2/ #v i?2 +?HH2M;2 i?i Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 ?QbiBH2 M/
`M/QK 2MpB`QMK2Mi BM r?B+? i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi ?b iQ MpB;i2X Ai Bb HbQ
KQiBpi2/ #v i?2 T`2bbBM; M2+2bbBiB2b Q7 bm+? ;`22M `Q#Qib i?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M T2`7Q`K iQr`/b
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TTHB+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miQMQKQmb b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ib `2 bBKBH` iQ i?i Q7 +QKK2`+BH- KBHBi`v M/
`2b2`+? #QibX L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 72im`2b Q7 i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib HHQrb HQM;2`
/m`iBQM QT2`iBQMb r?B+? +M z2+i i?2 TTHB+iBQMbX am+? TTHB+iBQMb `2 T`2b2Mi2/
?2`2 ,
Ç P+2M bm`p2vBM;- `2 br22TBM; M/ bm`p2BHHM+2 , GQM;@/m`iBQM M/ miQMQKv
HHQrb i?2 #Qi iQ MpB;i2 rBi? HQr KBMi2MM+2 BM +`BiB+H `2bX Ai Bb H`2/v
mb2/ 7Q` Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM; M/ Q+2MQ;`T?v Q7 T`iB+mH`Hv ?QbiBH2 `2b BM i?2
KB//H2 Q7 i?2 b2- b b?QrM #v i?2 +T+Biv Q7 i?2 aBH/`QM2X h?2b2 QT2`iBQMb
HHQr HQM;@i2`K KQMBiQ`BM; M/ bKTHBM; QM ++m`i2 HQ+iBQMbX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2
bK2 T`BM+BTH2 +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` `2 br22TBM;- 7Q` `2+QMMBbbM+2 M/ b2`+? Q7
KBbbBM; 2MiBiB2b- bm+? rb i?2 +b2 rBi? i?2 J>jdy THM2 +`b?X AM i?2 bK2
}2H/ Q7 TTHB+iBQM- QBH bTBHH i`+FBM;- THbiB+ i`+FBM; Q` HQ+iBQM i`+FBM; +M
#2 `2H2pMi iQ miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX AM/22/- bm+? H`;2 M/ /K;BM; QBH bTBHHb
+QMiBMK2Mi M/ i`+FBM; ?b H`2/v #22M bim/B2/ rBi? i?2 TTHB+iBQM 7Q`
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib (kj)X 6BMHHv- #v br22TBM; #2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi rvTQBMib- Bi
+M #2 mb2/ 7Q` #Q`/2` bm`p2BHHM+2 Q` BHH2;H zB`b BM i?2 b2X
Ç 1+QHQ;B+H i`MbTQ`iiBQM Q7 ;QQ/b M/ T2QTH2 , q?BH2 i?2 HQ/ +T+Biv Q7
bBH#Qib +MMQi iiBM i?Qb2 Q7 +`;Q b?BTb- i`MbTQ`iiBQM Q7 bKHH ;QQ/b M/
i`MbTQ`iiBQM Q7 T2QTH2- r?2i?2` Bi #2 +QKKmMH Q` T`Bpi2 +M iF2 /pMi;2
Q7 Bib HQr@2M2`;v M/ 7m2H@H2bb +T#BHBiB2bX JMM2/ bBH#Qib `2 H`2/v mb2/ b
TH2bm`2 +`7i- #mi M22/b  +`2r iQ #2 #H2 iQ MpB;i2X miQMQKQmb aBH#Qib
7Q` T`Bpi2 i`MbTQ`iiBQM +QmH/ H2p2`;2 i?2 +Qbi Q7 QM@#Q`/ bizX
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h?Bb i?2bBb i`B2b iQ `2bTQM/ iQ b2p2`H +?HH2M;2b MMQmM+2/ 2`HB2`X h?2v `2 bmKK@
`Bx2/ ?2`2X h?2b2 +?HH2M;2b +QK2 7Q`i? 7`QK i?2 ;T i?i b2T`i2b TQTmH` bQHmiBQMb
7Q` K`BM2 TTHB+iBQMb M/ `Q#QiB+ bBHBM;X h?2 `2b2`+? ?vTQi?2bBb +M #2 7Q`Km@
Hi2/ b 7QHHQrb ,
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib `2 +T#H2 Q7 MpB;iBM; b72Hv- `Q#mbiHv M/ 2{+B2MiHv iQ
++QKTHBb? /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQb 2M+QmMi2`2/ BM `2H bBimiBQMbX am+? 72ib `2 TQbbB#H2
i?`Qm;? i?Q`Qm;? /2bB;Mb BM #Qi? ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 b r2HH b /pM+2/
i2+?MB[m2b BM +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ `QmiBM; Q7
TT`QT`Bi2 Ti?bX
h?Bb `2b2`+? ?vTQi?2bBb BMpQHp2b KmHiBTH2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb H2/ #v i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
TTHB+iBQMb M/ bT2+B}+ `Q#QiB+ +?HH2M;2b i?i 2M+QKTbb Bi ,
Ç >Qr +M M miQMQKQmb bBHBM; THi7Q`K #2 2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi- +Qbi@2z2+iBp2- `Q@
#mbi M/ bBKTH2 2MQm;? iQ mb2 \
qBi? `2;`/ iQ i?2 +?HH2M;2b K2MiBQM2/ #Qp2- 7Q+mbBM; QM ?`/r`2 M/ /2@
bB;Mb- Mbr2`BM; i?Bb [m2biBQM HHQrb i?2 mb2 Q7 M 2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi THi7Q`K +@
T#H2 Q7 +QKTH2t QT2`iBQMbX h?2 /B{+mHiv Q7 bm+? +QKTH2t bvbi2K HbQ `2HB2b
QM Bib `2HB#BHBiv M/ Bib +T#BHBiB2b iQ #2 bBKTH2 iQ mb2 BM /Bz2`2Mi bBimiBQMbX
b H`2/v /Bb+mbb2/- M BKTQ`iMi T`i Q7 i?2 +?HH2M;2b `2 Mbr2`2/ i?`Qm;?
i?2 mb2 Q7 2M2`;v@7`22 rBM/ T`QTmHbBQM bvbi2Kb r?B+? HHQrb M 2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi
p2?B+H2X h?2 +?HH2M;2 `2bB/2b BM #mBH/BM;  /2+BbBQM@KFBM; BMi2`7+2 r?B+? +M
?`p2bi i?Bb /2bB;M iQ Qp2`+QK2 Bib Qi?2` /Bb/pMi;2bX MQi?2` bT2+i iQ iF2
BMiQ ++QmMi r?2M /2bB;MBM;  ?`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb Bib }MM+BH +QbiX "v
BKTH2K2MiBM;  +Qbi@2z2+iBp2 bi`i2;v- bm+?  bQHmiBQM KB;?i T`QpB/2 M 2bB2`
/2THQvK2Mi 7Q` Qi?2` `2b2`+?2`b M/ 7m`i?2` `2b2`+? BM i?2 bK2 }2H/X
Ç *M  bBH#Qi #2 2z2+iBp2Hv KQ/2HH2/- BM bm+?  +b2 b iQ #2 #H2 iQ #2 mb27mH
7Q` #Qi? MpB;iBQM M/ bim/B2b Q7 i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi \
AM Q`/2` iQ ?p2  `Q#mbi M/ 2z2+iBp2 MpB;iBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- Bib /vMKB+b
Kmbi #2 bim/B2/X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2b2 /vMKB+ KQ/2HHBM;b Kmbi #2 `2HB#H2 M/
+HQb2 iQ `2HBiv b iQ #2 mb2/ BM #Qi? KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHb M/ bBKmHiBQMbX
h?Bb +M HbQ #2 mb2/ iQ mM/2`biM/ #2ii2` i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7  bBH#Qi i?`Qm;?
Bib MHvbBb M/ +QKT`2?2M/ r?B+? T`K2i2`b `2 z2+i2/ #v i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
+imiQ`bX
Ç >Qr +M  bBH#Qi MpB;i2 2z2+iBp2Hv M/ `Q#mbiHv BM /Bz2`2Mi bBimiBQMb \ *M
/Bz2`2Mi bQHmiBQMb #2 mMB}2/ BMiQ QM2 bBM;H2 bQHmiBQM \
h?2 ;QH Q7 miQMQKv Bb iQ #2 #H2 iQ ++QKTHBb? /Bz2`2Mi ibFb rBi? H2bb- Q`
KQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv rBi?Qmi- ?mKM BMi2`+iBQMX hQ /Q bQ-  `Q#mbi M/ `2HB#H2
+QMi`QH Kmbi #2 /2bB;M2/ iQ `2TH+2  ?mKM bBHQ` +T#H2 Q7 iFBM; /2+BbBQMb
#b2/ QM i?2 /Bz2`2Mi bBimiBQMb M/ 2MpB`QMK2Mib T`2b2Mi2/ iQ i?2KX *QMi`QH
Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mib QM i?2 bBH#Qi b?QmH/ HHQr  b72 MpB;iBQM i b2- iFBM;
/2+BbBQMb #b2/ QM 2MpB`QMK2Mib M/ Q#D2+iBp2bX 6BMHHv-  bBKTH2 bQHmiBQM iQ
i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T`Q#H2Kb +QmH/ #2 T`272`#H2- BM Q`/2` iQ HHQr KmHiBTH2 bBimiBQMb
iQ #2 bQHp2/ i QM+2X
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Ç >Qr +M `Qmi2b M/ Ti? THMMBM; #2 K/2 7Q` bBH#Qib- mM/2` /Bz2`2Mi bBim@
iBQMb \
h?2 T`iB+mH`Biv Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 p2?B+H2b- Bb i?i Bi
mb2b i?2 rBM/ b  i?`mbi 2M;BM2X b bm+?- `Qmi2 THMMBM; Bb KQ`2 /B{+mHi bBM+2
Bi M22/b iQ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiH bm``QmM/BM;b #mi HbQ i?2 rBM/
+QM/BiBQMbX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv-  bBH#Qi +MMQi bBH BM HH /B`2+iBQMb i HH iBK2
bBM+2 Bi /2T2M/b QM i?2 rBM/ T`QT2`iB2bX h?2 `Qmi2b M/ Ti? THMMBM; ?p2 iQ
2{+B2MiHv ;Q 7`QK QM2 rvTQBMi iQ MQi?2` r?BH2 +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 #2bi +Qm`b2 BM
#2ir22MX
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h?Bb i?2bBb 7Q+mb2b QM KQ/2H B/2MiB}+iBQM- MpB;iBQM- ;mB/M+2 M/ +QMi`QH Q7 m@
iQMQKQmb bBH#QibX a2p2`H TT`Q+?2b r2`2 bim/B2/ iQ ?p2 miQMQKQmb bBHBM;
mM/2` p`BQmb +B`+mKbiM+2bX h?Bb `M;2b 7`QK Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/b iQ HQr@H2p2H
M/ ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QHbX h?Bb T`QD2+i ?b H2/ iQ  biM/`/BxiBQM Q7  ?`/r`2 bvb@
i2K 7Q` i?2 #Qi-  Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/ 7Q` ;2M2`B+ p2?B+H2 +QMbi`BM2/ iQ bT2+B}+
Q`B2MiiBQMb M/ MQp2H +QMi`QHH2`b TTHB2/ iQ bBH#QibX h?2 bim/B2b 2pHmi2/ Hi2bi
H;Q`Bi?Kb H`2/v mb2/ BM `Q#QiB+b Q` Qi?2` miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b M/ TTHB2/ i?2K
iQ i?2 bBH#Qi T`Q#H2KbX
.B{+mHiB2b b QTTQb2/ iQ Qi?2` p2?B+H2b +QK2 7`QK i?2 ?`/ +QMbi`BMib BM i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi BM r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi bBHbX 1MpB`QMK2MiH 7+iQ`b bm+? b rBM/ M/
ri2` +m``2Mib `2 7+iQ`b i?i `2 +QKKQMHv B;MQ`2/ BM Qi?2` p2?B+H2b r?BH2 i?2v `2
2bb2MiBH 7Q` bBH#QibX h?2 +QMi`B#miBQMb ?2`2#v T`2b2Mi i?Qb2 7+iQ`b M/ ?Qr iQ
iF2 i?2K BMiQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 bBH#QibX
h?2 `2bmHiBM; +QMi`B#miBQMb 7`QK i?Bb i?2bBb `2 ,
Ç .2bB;M M/ `+?Bi2+im`2 Q7  KQ/mH` bBH#Qi THi7Q`KX
Ç h2bi M/ pHB/iBQM Q7 HQr@H2p2H b r2HH b ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QHb 7Q` #bB+ M/ +QK@
TH2t bBH#Qi QT2`iBQMbX
Ç S`K2i2` 2biBKiBQM Q7 +QKTH2t bBH#Qi KQ/2H mbBM; QM@#Q`/ b2MbQ`bX
Ç  `Q#mbi- KmHiB@Q#D2+iBp2- KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX
Ç  ;2QK2i`B+H M/ H;Q`Bi?KB+ bQHmiBQM iQ  Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/ 7Q` bBH#Qi
iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ MQi?2` r?BH2 pQB/BM; i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X
Ç _2pB2r Q7 M 2{+B2Mi `2 br22TBM; K2i?Q/ r?B+? 7Q+mb2b QM /m`iBQM M/
H2M;i? Q7 `Qmi2X
h?Bb T`QD2+i H2/ iQ i?2 7QHHQrBM; DQm`MH `iB+H2b M/ +QM72`2M+2 TT2`b ,
Ç omiB2`- lX- qM- CX- .B- JX- oB2H- *X-  >QM2- _X UkyRNVX .2p2HQTK2Mi M/
h2bi Q7 M PT2M aQm`+2 miQMQKQmb aBHBM; _Q#Qi rBi? ++2bbB#BHBiv- :2M2`@
HBiv M/ 1ti2M/#BHBivX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 RRi? AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
*QM72`2M+2X
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Ç omiB2`- lX- oB2H- *X- CmHBM- GX- qM- CX- >QM2- _X-  .B- uX JX UkyRNVX _2@
bi`B+i2/ P`B2MiiBQM .m#BMb Si? rBi? TTHB+iBQM iQ aBH#QibX A111 _Q#QiB+b
M/ miQKiBQM G2ii2`bX
Ai HbQ H2/ iQ Qi?2` b2+QM/ mi?Q` `iB+H2b `2Hi2/ iQ bBH#Qi +QMi`QH ,
Ç oB2H- *X- omiB2`- lX- qM- CX-  CmHBM- GX UkyR3VX SQbBiBQM F22TBM; +QMi`QH
Q7 M miQMQKQmb bBH#QiX A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2- 8RUkNV- R9@RNX
Ç oB2H- *X- omiB2`- lX- qM- CX-  CmHBM- GX UkyRNVX SHiQQMBM; +QMi`QH 7Q`
?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb bBH#Qib #b2/ QM +QMbiMi iBK2 ?2/rvX A111 h`Mb+iBQMb
QM AMi2HHB;2Mi h`MbTQ`iiBQM avbi2Kb- kRU8V- kyd3@ky3NX
Ç oB2H- *X- omiB2`- lX- qM- CX-  CmHBM- GX UkyRNVX SHiQQMBM; +QMi`QH 7Q`
bBH#Qib mbBM;  i+F bi`i2;vX AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 *QMi`QH- miQKiBQM
M/ avbi2Kb- RdUNV- kjRy@kjkyX
a2p2`H rQ`Fb ?p2 MQi #22M Tm#HBb?2/ v2i b +m``2Mi `2bmHib `2 T`2HBKBM`vX
h?2b2 rQ`F `2 biBHH T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBbX
HQM; i?2 `2b2`+? T`QD2+i- KmHiBTH2 2p2Mib M/ +QMi`B#miBQMb ?p2 #22M b?`2/
rBi? Qi?2` `2b2`+?2`b BM i?2 bK2 }2H/X AM T`iB+mH`- T`iB+BTiBQM iQ i?2 qQ`H/
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *?KTBQMb?BT Uq_a*V M/ i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM@
72`2M+2 UA_a*V r2`2 b2i b KBH2biQM2b 7Q` i?Bb T`QD2+iX qBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7 bmKK2`
Kbi2` bim/2Mib- i?2 /2bB;M2/ `2b2`+? THi7Q`Kb ?p2 +QKT2i2/ BM ,
Ç q_a* kyR3- aQmi?KTiQM- lEX j`/ TH+2X
Ç q_a* kyRN- LBM;#Q- *?BM- kM/ S`Bx2X
JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb bBH#Qi T`QD2+i M/ Bib bQ7ir`2 +QKTQM2Mib ?b #22M ?Qbi2/-
KBMiBM2/ M/ QT2M@bQm`+2/ i?`Qm;? :Bi>m#-  QT2M@bQm`+2 T`QD2+i ?QbiBM; r2#bBi2X
h?Bb HHQrb Qi?2` H#Q`iQ`B2b- Kbi2` bim/2Mib M/ `2b2`+?2`b iQ T`iB+BTi2- i2bi
M/ /2THQv i?2B` QrM +QTv Q7 i?2 THi7Q`K i?`Qm;? i?2B` QrM ?`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2X
RXe PmiHBM2 Q7 i?2 h?2bBb
h?Bb i?2bBb Bb Q`;MBx2/ 7QHHQrBM; i?2 iQTB+b i?i ?p2 #22M /QM2 QM i?2 miQMQKQmb
bBH#QiX
*?Ti2` k `2pB2rb i?2 /Bz2`2Mi KQ/2Hb M/ +QMi`QHb mb2/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 7Q`
miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX Ai HbQ BMi`Q/m+2b /Bz2`2Mi bBH#Qib M/ +QKTQM2MibX
*?Ti2` j /2b+`B#2b i?2 ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 +QM};m`iBQM Q7 i?2 `2b2`+? THi@
7Q`Kb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib- rBi? i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQMb Q7 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +QKTQM2Mib
BMbB/2 i?2KX hQ #2 #H2 iQ MpB;i2 miQMQKQmbHv- i?2 #Qib r2`2 BMbiHH2/ rBi?
KmHiBTH2 b2MbQ`b M/ +imiQ`bX  +QMi`QH #Qt rb /2bB;M2/ iQ iF2 Qp2` i?2 #QiǶb
RXeX PmiHBM2 Q7 i?2 h?2bBb N
/2+BbBQM@KFBM; H;Q`Bi?KbX Ai rb i?2M KBMiBM2/ M/ mT/i2/ Qp2` iBK2 /m`BM;
i?Bb T`QD2+iX Ai ?b i?2M 2pQHp2/ BM  +QMi`QH #Qt mbBM; QMHv Qz@i?2@b?2H7 +QKTQM2MibX
 }`bi KBH2biQM2 rb ?Bi r?2M i?2b2 `2b2`+? THi7Q`Kb r2`2 i2bi2/ /m`BM; i?2 qQ`H/
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *?KTBQMb?BT Uq_a*V BM kyR3X b i?2 ?`/r`2 rb TT`Qp2/- i?2
`2b2`+? THi7Q`Kb rb #H2 iQ i2bi i?2 BMMQpiBp2 +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?KbX
*?Ti2` 9 T`QpB/2b  +QMi`B#miBQM iQ KQ/2H B/2MiB}+iBQM 7Q`  bBH#Qi- rBi? 
`2HiBp2Hv ++m`i2 KQ/2HX h?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb mb2/ iQ K2bm`2 M/ +H+mHi2 i?2 BMi`BMbB+
T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 #Qi- bm+? b bBH HB7i- `m//2` HB7i Q` iM;2MiBH 7`B+iBQM Q7 i?2 ?mHH-
#v mbBM; QM#Q`/ b2MbQ`bX h?Bb rb +?B2p2/ BM +QMDmM+iBQM iQ i?2 M2ti +?Ti2` iQ
#mBH/  `Q#mbi +QMi`QHX
*?Ti2` 8 BMi`Q/m+2b  MQp2H KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 bBH#Qi- #v mbBM;
i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 T`2pBQmbHv /2b+`B#2/ B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bbX h?Bb K2i?Q/ mb2b
M QTiBKBxiBQM +QMi`QH K2i?Q/ i?i Bb #H2 iQ iF2 /2+BbBQMb QM i?2 +imiQ`b Q7 i?2
bBH#Qi #v QMHv mbBM; 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QMbi`BMibX
Gi2` +?Ti2`b `272` iQ +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ MpB;iBQM K2i?Q/bX
*?Ti2` e T`2b2Mib i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 r?B+? Bb mb2/ BM `Q#Qib Ti?@THMMBM;X
h?Bb rQ`F /2b+`B#2b  T`Q+2bb iQ /2p2HQT i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? #2ir22M irQ TQb2b r?BH2
//BM; i?2 +QMbi`BMib Q7 rBM/ iQ i?2 p2?B+H2X
*?Ti2` eX8 /2iBHb MQi?2` ?B;?2`@H2p2H Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/ mb2/ BM i?2 +b2
Q7 `2 bm`p2vBM;X h?Bb rQ`F i`B2b iQ //`2bb i?2 LS@?`/ T`Q#H2K Q7 i?2 h`p2HBM;
aH2bKM S`Q#H2K 7Q`  bBH#QiX
*?Ti2` d  +QM+HmbBQM Bb ;Bp2M iQ /Bb+mbb QT2M Bbbm2b rQ`i? 2tTHQ`BM; M/ bmK@
K`Bx2 T`2pBQmb +QMi`B#miBQMbX
TT2M/B+2b " M/ * `272` iQ _Pa K2bb;2b mb2/ 7Q` i?2 :Sa M/ AJl b2MbQ`b





h?Bb +?Ti2` `2pB2rb i?2 2tBbiBM; T`QD2+ib M/ i2+?MB[m2b BMpQHpBM; miQMQKQmb bBH@
BM; #QibX Ai }`bi BMi`Q/m+2b /Bz2`2Mi bBH#Qi T`QD2+ib- +`2i2/ #v p`BQmb mMBp2`bBiB2b
M/ H#Q`iQ`B2b rQ`H/rB/2X Ai i?2M /2iBHb i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H KQ/2Hb /2}M2/ 7Q` bBH@
#Qib M/ i?2B` B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bbX 6BMHHv- M Qp2`pB2r QM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi +QMi`QH- ;mB/M+2 M/ MpB;iBQM K2i?Q/b `2 /2b+`B#2/X
kXR aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib
Pp2` i?2 Hbi irQ /2+/2b- i?2`2 ?b #22M  ;`QrBM; BMi2`2bi BM /2p2HQTBM; miQMQKQmb
bBHBM; `Q#QibX .Bz2`2Mi ;`QmTb ?p2 H`2/v K/2 7mHHv miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib- `2/v
iQ /2THQv 7Q` /i ;i?2`BM; Tm`TQb2b Q` ?p2 `2+2MiHv +?B2p2/ i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi
+?HH2M;2 (k9- k8)X aBH#Qi `2b2`+? T`QD2+ib `2 HbQ ;`QrBM;- KQbi Q7 r?B+? `2 T`@
iB+mH`Hv bi`m+im`2/ 7Q` bT2+B}+ T`Q#H2Kb (ke- kd- k3- kN) Q` Qi?2`b 7Q` ;2M2`B+ `2b2`+?
(jy- jR- jk- jj)X h?2`2 `2 HbQ p`BQmb FBM/b Q7 bQ7ir`2- ?`/r`2 Q` K2+?MB+H
/2bB;M T`QD2+ib (j9- j8- je)X q?BH2 i?2 KQiBp2b Q7 #mBH/BM; bm+? `Q#Qib `2 KmHiBTH2
rBi? MQ rB/2@bT`2/ TTHB+iBQMb 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBHBM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b- i?2 `2b2`+? BM
i?Bb }2H/ Bb biBHH BM Bib 2`Hv bi;2 +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b bm+? b +`b
Q` /`QM2bX
kXRXR aBH#Qi *QKKmMBiv 1p2Mib
h?2 `2b2`+? +QKKmMBiv M/ Bib rQ`F QM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib ?p2 bTm``2/ HQ+H
M/ BMi2`MiBQMH 2p2Mib iQ ;i?2` ?Q##vBbib M/ +/2KB+b iQ b?`2 M/ T`2b2Mi i?2B`
}M/BM;b BM +QMi`QH K2i?Q/b- ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 /2bB;Mb- miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi
TTHB+iBQMb M/ KQ`2X h?2 KBM BMi2`MiBQMH +QKT2iBiBQMb M/ +QM72`2M+2b 7Q`
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib `2 T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2X
q_a* M/ A_a*
AMi2`MiBQMH +?HH2M;2b 2tBbi Qp2` i?2 rQ`H/ iQ i2bi M/ b?Qr i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2
miQMQKv Q7 i?2 bBH#QibX h?2 qQ`H/ _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *?KTBQMb?BT Uq_a*V Bb M
+/2KB+ +QKT2iBiBQM rBi? i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2
UA_a*V 7Q` 2t+?M;BM; `2b2`+? T`Q;`2bb2b M/ B/2b (jd)X h?2 q_a* Bb  +QKT2iBiBQM
Rk *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
Q7 KmHiBTH2 ibFb 7Q` ;BMBM; `MFBM; TQBMibX Ai Bb ;2M2`HHv +QKTQb2/ Q7  iBK2/ ~22i
`+2-  biiBQM F22TBM; KBbbBQM- M `2 b+MMBM; ibF M/ M Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2
KBbbBQMX h?2 A_a* ?TT2Mb 7i2` i?2 +QKT2iBiBQM M/ ?b #22M Tm#HBb?BM; 2+?
v2`- b?`BM; MmK2`Qmb Tm#HB+iBQMb iQ i?2 `2b2`+? +QKKmMBiv- rBi? i?2 2t+2TiBQM
Q7 kyRNX
aBH"Qi
 bBKBH` +?HH2M;2 BM LQ`i? K2`B+ 2tBbib +HH2/ i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
_2;ii- HbQ MK2/ aBH"Qi (j3)X h?Bb 2p2Mi rb #b2/ QM  bim/2Mi T`QD2+i 7`QK
i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 "`BiBb? *QHmK#B BM *M/X h?Bb +QKT2iBiBQM Bb p2`v bBKBH`- BM
Bib +?HH2M;2b M/ `mH2b- iQ i?2 q_a* +QKT2iBiBQMX h?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib `2
/BpB/2/ BM irQ +Hbb2b /2T2M/BM; QM i?2B` bBx2X h?2 biM/`/ +Hbb QMHv HHQrb bBH#Qib
Q7 H2bb i?M k K BM H2M;i?- r?BH2 i?2 ǴQT2M +HbbǴ HHQrb Mv bBH#Qi Qp2` k K #mi
rBi? i?2 KtBKmK H2M;i? Q7 9 KX h?2 +QKT2iBiBQM Bb BK2/ 7Q` 2/m+iBQM Tm`TQb2
rBi? i?2 2KT?bBb Q7 T`iB+BTiBQM 7`QK b2+QM/`v M/ mM/2`;`/mi2 bim/2MibXX
JB+`Qi`Mbi
MQi?2` 7KQmb +?HH2M;2 Bb i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi r?B+? Bb QT2M iQ i?2 Tm#HB+ (jN)X h?2
+?HH2M;2 ibFb MvQM2 iQ +`Qbb i?2 iHMiB+ b2- q2bi iQ 1bi Q` i?2 Qi?2` rv- mbBM;
/Bz2`2Mi +i2;Q`B2b Q7 miQMQKQmb Q` b2KB@miQMQKQmb #QibX "Qib `2 +i2;Q`Bx2/
/2T2M/BM; QM i?2B` miQMQKv M/ i?2B` T`QTmHbBQM bvbi2KX hrQ +Hbb2b 2tBbi , i?2
bBHBM; +Hbb- r?B+? HHQrb QMHv rBM/ T`QTmHb2/ #Qib- M/ i?2 MQM@bBHBM; +Hbb r?B+?
++2Tib Mv T`QTmHbBQM bvbi2KbX "Qi? +Hbb2b QMHv HHQr H2bb i?M kX9 K GP #QibX
h?2 #Qib `2 i?2M /BpB/2/ BM irQ /Bz2`2Mi miQMQKv +Hbb2bX h?2 miQMQKQmb
/BpBbBQM /Q2b MQi HHQr K2bb;2b iQ #2 b2Mi /m`BM; i?2 KBbbBQM- r?BH2 i?2 mMKMM2/
/BpBbBQM +M ?p2 Bib +Qm`b2 +?M;2/ i MviBK2X aBH#mQv (k8) Bb i?2 }`bi #Qi i?i
?b rQM i?Bb +QKT2iBiBQM BM i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi +i2;Q`v- ;QBM; 7`QK i?2 q2bi
iQ 1biX Pi?2` `2KQi2 +QMi`QHH2/ bBH#Qi +?HH2M;2b 2tBbi HH Qp2` i?2 rQ`H/ r?B+?
`2 MQi 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 miQMQKv T`iX
kXRXk miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi *QMi`B#miQ`b
JmHiBTH2 H#Q`iQ`B2b rQ`F QM i?2 miQMQKQmb #Qi +QMi`QH- #mi  bT`b2 KQmMi Q7
H#Q`iQ`B2b bim/v bT2+B}+HHv QM bBHBM; #QibX a2p2`H lMBp2`bBiB2b M/ G#Q`iQ`B2b
i?`Qm;?Qmi 1m`QT2 ?p2 +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 `2b2`+? }2H/X LQi#H2 +QMi`B#miBQMb
+QK2 7`QK 6`M+2- :2`KMv- arBix2`HM/- SQ`im;H- mbi`B- 6BMHM/ M/ h?2 lMBi2/
EBM;/QKX a2p2`H lMBp2`bBiB2b M/ `2b2`+? +2Mi`2b BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+
`2 HbQ T`iB+BTiBM; BM i?Bb `2b2`+? }2H/ M/ +QKTMB2b ?p2 +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2
Tm#HB+ QTBMBQM QM miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX  ;`Qri? Q7 BMi2`2bi BM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi
?b HbQ TT2`2/ BM *?BM `2+2MiHv- rBi? i?2 KQbi `2+2Mi q_a* kyRN #2BM; ?Qbi2/
BM LBM;#Q- *?BMX Pi?2` ?`/r`2 T`QD2+ib 7`QK 2M;BM22`BM; b+?QQHb M/ +QKTMB2b
`2 HbQ b?`2/ `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/X .Bz2`2Mi T`QD2+ib +QKBM; 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi +QmMi`B2b
rBi? MQi#H2 `2+2Mi `2b2`+? +QMi`B#miBQMb `2 2tTQb2/ ?2`2X aQK2 Q7 r?B+? ?p2
2Bi?2` `2b2`+?2/  T`iB+mH` bT2+i Q7 bBH#QiǶb +QMi`QH Q` ?p2 H`;2Hv +QMi`B#mi2/
iQ i?2 `2b2`+? +QKKmMBiv M/ i?Bb T`QD2+iX
kXRX aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib Rj
1Lah@"`2i;M2- 6`M+2
h?2 6`2M+? 2M;BM22`BM; b+?QQH 1+QH2 LiBQMH2 amT2`B2m` /2 h2+?MB[m2b pM+û2b
U1LahV /2 "`2i;M2 rQ`Fb QM KmHiBTH2 H2p2H Q7 miQMQKQmb #Qi +QMi`QH- bBH#Qi
+QMi`QH M/ miQMQKQmb mM/2`ri2` p2?B+H2 +QMi`QH (9y- 9R- 9k- 9j- 99)X h?2 `2@
b2`+?2`b BM i?Bb 2M;BM22`BM; b+?QQH K/2 i?2 oQBHB2` miQMQK2 AMbi`mK2Miû TQm`
J2bm`2b P+ûMQ;`T?B[m2b /2 am`7+2 UoAJPaV (98- 9e)- M miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi
i?i rb mb2/ 7Q` KmHiBTH2 +QMi`QHb M/ rb #mBHi rBi? i?2 ?2HT Q7 UAMbiBimi 6`MÏBb /2
_2+?2`+?2 TQm` HǶ1tTHQBiiBQM /2 H J2`V A6_1J1_X h?2 ?mHH rb iBHQ`@K/2 M/
#b2/ QM  KBMB@C +Hbb ?mHHX Ai +?B2p2/ KQ`2 i?M RyyFK +QKTH2i2Hv miQMQKQmbHv
QM i?2 +Qbi Q7 6`M+2 M/ rb mb2/ BM KmHiBTH2 bBH#Qi +QMi`QH 2tT2`BK2Mib (9d- 93-
9j- 9N)X h?Bb miQMQKQmb #Qi Bb jXe8 K HQM;X h?2 +QKTH2i2 /2p2HQTK2Mi rb T`B+2/
i #Qmi ky-yyy ī- BM+Hm/BM; i?2 ?mHH KFBM;- i?2 bBHb- i?2 /Bz2`2Mi BMbi`mK2Mib M/
T`Q#2b- M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +imiQ`bX h?2 bBH#Qi BM+Hm/2b HQ+HBxiBQM b2MbQ`b bm+? b
:Sa M/ qB} M/ A`B/BmK-  bi2HHBi2 +QKKmMB+iBQM bvbi2K- +T#BHBiB2b 7Q` +QKKm@
MB+iBQMX h?2 oAJPa ?/ T`iB+BTi2/ BM i?2 q_a* +QKT2iBiBQM BM kyR9X  M2r
KQ/2H rb bBM+2 /2p2HQT2/- +HH2/ "_o1- M/ T`iB+BTi2/ BM i?2 kyR3 +QKT2iBiBQM
r?2`2 Bi `MF2/ Rbi TH+2 BM HH i?2 ibFbX h?2 oAJPa Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXRX
6B;m`2 kXR, oAJPa #Qi 7`QK 1Mbi@"`2i;M2 (98)X
lMBp2`bBiû SB2``2@2i@J`B2 *m`B2- 6`M+2
MQi?2` 6`2M+? lMBp2`bBiv #b2/ BM S`Bb ?p2 KmHiBTH2 rQ`Fb QM i?2 KQ/2HBM; M/
HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QH Q7 bBH#Qib- BM SB2``2@2i@J`B2 *m`B2 lMBp2`bBiv- MQr aQ`#QMM2 lMB@
p2`bBiû (8y- 8R- 8k)X b T`i Q7 +QMi`QH 2tT2`BK2Mib- (jj)  #Qi rb #mBHiX h?Bb #Qi
Bb  jXe K HQM; bBH#Qi #b2/ QM  KBMB@C +Hbb ?mHH- bBKBH` iQ oAJPa T`2b2Mi2/
#Qp2X Ai b2`p2/ b  KQ/2HHBM; `272`2M+2 7Q` i?2B` +QMi`QH `2b2`+?X PM2 bT2+B}+
72im`2 Q7 i?Bb bBH#Qi Bb i?i Bi mb2/  jey /2;`22b +K2` 7Q` `2b2`+? QM Q#bi+H2
pQB/M+2X h?2 #Qi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXkX
R9 *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
6B;m`2 kXk, jXe K HQM; miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi- #mBHi #v aQ`#QMM2 lMB@
p2`bBiû (jj)X
³HM/ lMBp2`bBiv Q7 TTHB2/ a+B2M+2b- ³HM/ AbHM/b
h?2 lMBp2`bBiv ?b T`iB+BTi2/ b2p2`H iBK2b iQ q_a* +QKT2iBiBQM i?`Qm;? i?2B`
³HM/ aBHBM; _Q#Qib U³a_V bim/2Mi i2KX h?2B` ;QH Bb iQ +?B2p2  i`MbiHMiB+
bBHBM;X h?2 T`QD2+i ?b +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ `2b2`+? QM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi- BM+Hm/BM; QM
TQr2` KM;2K2Mi bi`i2;B2b- KQ/2HHBM;- +QMi`QH M/ bii2@2biBKiBQM M/ `2+2MiHv
QM bBH /2bB;M rBi? i?2B` Hi2bi bBH#Qi JBMB Rk (8j- 89- 88)X h?2 i2K ?b QTi2/
7Q` 7`22 `QiiBM; rBM;bBHb QM i?2B` kX9K bBH#QiX hrQ BMMQpiBQMb `2 mb2/ 7Q` bBHb
BM Q`/2` iQ ?p2 HQM;2` /m`iBQM M/ `Q#mbi bBHBM;X qBM;bBHb- b2KB@`B;B/ bBHb- r2`2
+?Qb2M 7Q` bBKTHB+Biv M/ `2HB#BHBiv BM ?`b? 2MpB`QMK2MibX aim/v BM 7`22 `QiiBM;
bBHb- BX2X rBi?Qmi Mv +QMi`QHH2/ M/ +imiBM; +QKTQM2Mib- BKb iQr`/  KQ`2
2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi bBH#QiX h?2 JBMB Rk BM Bib /2p2HQTK2Mi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXjX
6B;m`2 kXj, ³HM/ aBHBM; _Q#QibǶ JBMB Rk (8j)X
kXRX aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib R8
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 H#2`vbirvi?- lE
h?Bb lMBp2`bBiv ?b +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi- i?2B` /2bB;Mb M/ +QM@
i`QHbX Ai ?b HbQ +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 `2b2`+? +QKKmMBiv b QM2 Q7 i?2 7QmM/2`b Q7 i?2
JB+`Qi`Mbi +?HH2M;2X h?2 `2b2`+? i2K ?b rQ`F2/ QM K+?BM2@H2`MBM; +QMi`QHb
7Q` bBH#Qib (8e)X h?2v ?p2 HbQ `2b2`+?2/ KmHiBTH2 /2bB;Mb 7Q`  `Q#mbi bBH#Qi
(8d)X h?2 JtBJPPS 7`QK #2`vbirvi? BM lE (jR) Bb  bT2+B}+HHv iBHQ`2/ #Qi
K2Mi 7Q` HQM;@/m`iBQM KBbbBQMb- rBi? Bib F22H /B`2+iHv BMi2;`i2/ BM i?2 ?mHHX h?2
?mHH /2bB;M ?b 2pQHp2/ Qp2` i?2 v2`b M/ rb BMBiBHHv #b2/ QM i?2 JQQT (83) r?B+?
rb H2bb i?M R K HQM;X S`2pBQmb bBH#Qi T`QD2+ib 7`QK i?Bb lMBp2`bBiv HbQ BM+Hm/2
i?2 _PP (j8)- _* M/ "2;H2@" (8N)X h?2 `2+2Mi ?mHH /2bB;M Bb MQr BM Bib i?B`/
p2`bBQM , JtBJPPS pj- RXk K HQM; M/ #mBHi iQ bmbiBM ?`b? 2MpB`QMK2Mi rBi?
`2HB#BHBiv QM bi#BHBivX h?2 /2bB;M M/ i?2 iBHQ`BM; +Qbi H2bb i?M 0RyyyX JQ`2 i?M
jy #Qib ?p2 #22M K/2 bBM+2 Bib /2p2HQTK2MiX h?2 TQTmH`Biv Q7 i?2 ?mHH rb /@
p2`iBb2/ rQ`H/@rB/2 M/ i?2 JtBJPPS rb HbQ mb2/ BM `2b2`+? bim/B2b 7`QK Qi?2`
H#Q`iQ`B2b (8d- ey)X h?2 #Qi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kX9X
UV JtBJPPSX U#V _PPX
U+V "2;H2@"X
6B;m`2 kX9, miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib T`QD2+ib 7`QK #2`rvi? lMB@
p2`Bbiv (jR- j8- 8N)X
Re *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
1h> wm`B+?- arBix2`HM/
AM arBix2`HM/- i?2 arBbb 62/2`H AMbiBimi2 Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v U1h>V Q7 wm`B+? ?b +QM@
i`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 +QKKmMBiv rBi? b2p2`H miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib T`QD2+ibX LQi#H2 `2@
b2`+? miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib T`QD2+ib BM+Hm/2 i?2 1PGla 7`QK 1h> wm`B+? (eR)-
r?B+? Bb  bKHH p2bb2H mbBM;  R K _* KQ/2H M/ b?Qrb i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2
/2bB;M Q7 i?2 #Qi M/ +QMi`QHbX oGPL (ek) Bb  T`2pBQmb T`QD2+i 7`QK i?2 bK2
i2K M/ BM+Hm/2b K2+?MB+H BMMQpiBQMb bm+? b MQ mb2 Q7 `QT2b QM i?2 `B;X h?Bb
bBH#Qi rb mb2/ BM bim/B2b Q7 +QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2 (ej)X
6B;m`2 kX8, 1PGla bBH#Qi UH27iV M/ oGPL U`B;?iV 7`QK 1h>
wm`B+? (eR- ek)X
ALPP*- mbi`B
_Q"Qi Bb  TQTmH` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi (e9) #mBHi #v i?2 mbi`BM aQ+B2iv 7Q` AM@
MQpiBp2 *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2b UALPP*VX Ai Bb M 2pQHmiBQM Q7  }`bi T`QiQivT2 _Q"Qi
R r?B+? rb  RXj3 K miQMQKQmb bBH#QiX h?2 `m//2` M/ bBH +QMi`QH r2`2 /QM2
rBi? HBM2` 2H2+i`B+ /`Bp2bX h?2 M2r p2`bBQM Bb  jXdk K miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi r?B+?
}t2/ b2p2`H T`Q#H2Kb 7`QK i?2 _Q"Qi R `2;`/BM; 2M2`;v 2{+B2M+v M/ +QMi`QHX
aT2+B}+HHv- i?2 HBM2` /`Bp2b r2`2 `2TH+2/ #v 2H2+i`B+ /`Bp2b M/ i?2 ?mHH rb #Qm;?i
Qz@i?2@b?2H7 M/ `2i`Q@}ii2/ rBi? i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2H2+i`QMB+bX h?2 ?mHH +QK2b 7`QK 
bBH#Qi K2Mi iQ i2+? bBHBM; iQ +?BH/`2M- MK2/ G2`HBM;X AM i?Bb T`iB+mH` bBH@
#Qi- i?2 irQ bBHb- i?2 KBMb?22i M/ i?2 DB#- `2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v  bBM;H2 /`Bp2X h?Bb
#Qi rb mb2/ 7Q` bim/B2b #Qmi +QMi`QH M/ Ti?@THMMBM; (e8- ee)X Pi?2` bBH#Qib
r2`2 T`2pBQmbHv #mBHi M/ mb2/ BM bim/B2b QM 7mxxv HQ;B+ +QMi`QHH2`b 7Q` miQMQKQmb
bBH#Qi (ed)X h?2 }MBb?2/ _Q"Qi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXeX
61lS- SQ`im;H
6+mHiv Q7 1M;BM22`BM; i i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 SQ`iQ- BM SQ`im;H- ?b K/2 b2p2`H
+QMi`B#miBQMb iQr`/b miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX  TQTmH` T`QD2+i i?i `2bmHi2/ 7`QK
i?2B` `2b2`+? Bb i?2 6ai bBH#Qi (e3- eN)X h?2 bBH#Qi Bb  ?M/K/2 kX8 K HQM;
THi7Q`K r?B+? rb mb2/ 7Q`  TQTmH` miQ@?2/BM; +QMi`QH `2b2`+? M/ bBH#Qi
MpB;iBQM (dy- dR)X JmHiBTH2 `2b2`+? TTHB+iBQMb r2`2 HbQ bim/B2/ (dk- Rk- dj)X h?2
bBH#Qi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXdX
kXRX aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib Rd
6B;m`2 kXe, _Q"Qi 7`QK mbi`BM aQ+B2iv 7Q` AMMQpiBp2 *QKTmi2`
a+B2M+2b UALPP*V (e9)X
6B;m`2 kXd, 6ai aBH#Qi 7`QK 61lS- SQ`im;H (e3)X
R3 *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
lMBp2`bBiv AMbiBimi2 Q7 AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb M/ LmK2`B+ TTHB+iBQMb BM
1M;BM22`BM;
h?2 lMBp2`bBiv AMbiBimi2 Q7 AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb M/ LmK2`B+ TTHB+iBQMb BM 1M;B@
M22`BM; UaALAV BM aTBM ?b b2p2`H T`QiQivT2b 7Q` `2b2`+?X 6B`bi  bBH#Qi MK2/
@hA_J :R (d9)X  b2+QM/ T`QiQivT2 MK2/ @hA_J :k rb K/2 (jy)X h?Bb
Bb i?2 QMHv T`QD2+ib HBbi2/ ?2`2 r?B+? ?b mb2/ `B;B/ bBHbX Aib `2b2`+? 7Q+mb rb QM
i?2 /2bB;M Q7 `Q#mbi miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi #Qi? BM ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 (j9)X h?2 k
K HQM; bBH#Qi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kX3X
6B;m`2 kX3, @hA_J :R UH27iV M2ti iQ Bib bm++2bbQ`- @hA_J :k
U`B;?iV (jy- d9)X
PbF lMBp2`bBiv
AM CTM- i?2 PbF lMBp2`bBiv ?b K/2  bBH#Qi iQ i`+F QBH bTBHHBM; BM i?2 b2X
 ?M/K/2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi rb /2bB;M2/ 7Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2- aPh"@AA (k3)- 
kXek K HQM; bBH#Qi r?B+? bm++22/b aPh"@A (d8)- M lo 7Q` QBH bTBHHbX Ai rb mb2/
BM i?2 bim/v Q7 QBH bTBHHb i`+FBM; M/ K2bm`2K2Mib (de- dd)X h?2 ?mHH- i?2 EAhj9-
rb /2bB;M2/ #v EMxr AMbiBimi2 Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v M/ ?b KmHiBTH2 BMi2;`i2/ BMMQ@
piBQMbX h?2 T`iB+mH`Biv Q7 bm+?  bBH#Qi Bb i?i Bib bBHb `2 +QMi`QHH#H2X AM/22/-
i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib iQ i`+F /`B7iBM; QBH bTBHHb rb iQ ?p2  bBH#Qi r?B+? +QmH/ /`B7i
HQM; i?2 QBH bTBHHX AM Q`/2` iQ /Q bQ- i?2 KBM bBH Bb biiB+ M/ +M #2 7m`H2/ Q`
mM7m`H2/X "v +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 2z2+iBp2 KQmMi Q7 i?2 KBM bBH- i?2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2
bBH#Qi +M #2 +QMi`QHH2/X h?2 DB# bBH Bb mb2/ iQ F22T i?2 #Qi HB;M2/ rBi? rBM/-
r?BH2 i?2 KBM bBH Bb mb2/ b i?2 T`QTmHbBQM iQ /`B7i i i?2 bK2 p2HQ+Biv b i?2 QBH
bTBHHX h?2 bBH#Qi M/ Bib KBM bBH `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXNX
kXRX aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib RN
6B;m`2 kXN, aPh"@AA 7`QK PbF lMBp2`bBiv (k3)X
lMBp2`bB//2 62/2`H /Q _BQ :`M/2 /Q LQ`i2- "`xBH
L@"Qi M/ L@"Qi AA `2 HQr@+Qbi miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi /2bB;M2/ M/ /2p2HQT2/
#v i?2 G#Q`iQ`v 7Q` S2`+2TimH _Q#QiB+b Q7 LiHM2i bbQ+Bi2 G#b Q7 l6_L BM
"`xBH (d3- dN- 3y)X h?2 }`bi #Qi L@"Qi rb BMi2M/2/ iQ #mBH/  HQr@+Qbi M/ `Q#mbi
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi 7Q` i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi +?HH2M;2X h?2 2pQHp2/ L@"Qi AA rb
bim/B2/ 7Q` ri2` KQMBiQ`BM; T`QD2+ibX h?2v ?p2 #Qi?  `2b2`+?2/ `+?Bi2+im`2 bQ
i?i Bi mb2b +QKKQM 2H2+i`QMB+bX h?2 }`bi L@"Qi rb mbBM; M `/mBMQ J2; rBi?
i?2 QT2M@bQm`+2 `/mSBHQi }`Kr`2 (3R)X h?2 b2+QM/ bBH#Qi rb 2K#2//2/ rBi? 
_bT#2``v SB JQ/2H " +QKTmi2`X h?2 bBH#Qib r2`2 mb2/- KQM; Qi?2` T`QD2+ib- BM
bim/B2b Q7 Ti?@THMMBM; (3k)X h?2 `2+2Mi bBH#Qi L@"Qi AA Bb T`2b2Mi2/ BM 6B;m`2
kXRyX
6B;m`2 kXRy, 6BMBb?2/ T`QiQivT2 Q7 L@"Qi AA (d3)X
ky *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
h?2 *?BM2b2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 >QM; EQM;- *?BM
JQbi Q7 i?2 T`QD2+ib BM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib mb2  KQMQ@?mHH bBH#Qi- b Bi Bb i?2
KQbi +QKKQMX >Qr2p2`- bQK2 T`QD2+ib mb2 Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 ?mHHX h?Bb Bb i?2 +b2 i?2
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi T`QD2+i 7`QK i?2 *?BM2b2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 >QM; EQM;X  8Xk K HQM;
i`BK`M rb `2i`Q}ii2/ rBi?  ahJjk KB+`Q+QMi`QHH2` M/ .* KQiQ`b 7Q` miQMQKv
(je)X h?2 ?mHH +QK2b 7`QK  +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 i`BK`M +HH2/ i?2 /p2Mim`2
AbHM/ 7`QK >Q#B2 EvFbX aim/B2b ?p2 HbQ #22M /QM2 QM +iK`Mb (3j)X h?2
i`BK`M M/ i?2 +i`KM `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXRR
6B;m`2 kXRR, miQMQKQmb h`BK`M UH27iV M/ *iK`M U`B;?iV
7`QK i?2 *?BM2b2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 >QM; EQM; (je- 3j)X
LQi#H2 *QMi`B#miBQMb
KQM; bim/2Mi T`QD2+ib T`iB+BTiBM; iQ +/2KB+ +QKT2iBiBQMb M/ `2b2`+? T`QD2+ib-
b2p2`H i2Kb ?p2 #mBHi miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX KQM; i?2K Bb i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7
aQmi?KTiQM r?B+? ?b +`2i2/  ;`2i KQmMi Q7 bim/2Mi M/ `2b2`+? T`QD2+i BM i?2
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi }2H/ (39- dk- 38)- ?b rQM KmHiBTH2 q_a* +QKT2iBiBQMb M/ ?b
?Qbi2/ i?2 q_a*fA_a* kyR3 2p2MiX :2M2`B+ KQMQ@?mHH miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi ?p2
#22M K/2 rBi? 2KT?bBb QM +QMi`QH /2bB;Mb- BM i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ rBi? i?2
#Qi a2 Zm2bi2` 7`QK i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b LpH +/2Kv (3e)- *Q`M2HH lMBp2`bBiv (3d)-
rBi?  iBH@pM2 bBH#Qi bBKBH` iQ ³HM/ JBMB Rk- M/ i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 _?Q/2b AbHM/
(33) BK2/ 7Q` i?2 +QKT2iBiBQM aBH"Qi- KQM; Qi?2`bX BM *?BM- rBi? i?2 >mx?QM;
lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v (kk) Q` i?2 a?M;?B CBQ hQM; lMBp2`bBiv (3N)X
AM AiHv rBi? i?2 lLA6A bBH#Qi 7`QK i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 6HQ`2M+2 (Ny- NR)X AM LQ`rv
rBi? i?2 LQ`r2;BM lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v (Nk)- r?B+? HbQ +QMi`B#mi2/
BM iBHQ`@K/2 b2MbQ`bX  7mHHv #mBHi #Qi rb K/2 BM 6`M+2 #v  i2K Q7 }MH v2`
2M;BM22`BM; bim/2Mib (kd)X Pi?2` ivT2 Q7 ?mHHb ?p2 HbQ #22M `2b2`+?2/ r?BH2 biBHH
bT`b2- bm+? b QM i?2 +iK`M (Nj- 3j)X Pi?2` +QMi`B#miBQMb BM+Hm/2 T`QD2+ib r2`2
K/2 iQr`/b 7QmM/BM; i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi +?HH2M;2 (kR)X aQK2 Q7 i?2b2 bBH#Qib `2
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXRkX
kXRX aBH#Qi S`QD2+ib kR
UV r`/@rBMMBM; "H+F Svi?QM bBH#Qi 7`QK
i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 aQmi?KTiQMX
U#V aBH#Qi 7`QK i?2 LQ`r2;BM lMBp2`bBiv Q7
a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v (Nk)X
U+V a2 Zm2bi2` (3e)X U/V lLA6A (Ny)X
U2V aBH#Qi 7`QK *Q`M2HH lMBp2`bBiv (3d)X U7V aBH#Qi 7`QK CBQ hQM; lMBp2`bBiv (3N)X
6B;m`2 kXRk, o`BQmb miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi T`QD2+ibX
*QKK2`+BH miQMQKQmb aBH#Qib
a2p2`H +QKTMB2b ?p2 HbQ K/2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib bm+? b i?2 aBH/`QM2 (Rj) Q`
aBH#mQv (k8)X h?2 aBH/`QM2 Bb  +QKTH2i2Hv miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi i?i +M #2 KQMB@
iQ`2/X Ai Bb b2Mi QM `#Bi``v `2;BQM Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ M/ +QK2b #+F 7i2` bm`p2vBM; i?2
`2X Ai Bb K2Mi 7Q` Q+2MQ;`T?B+ /i ;i?2`BM; M/ b bm+?- Bi Bb KQmMi2/ rBi?
KmHiBTH2 b2MbQ`bX h?2 aBH#mQv Bb rQ`i? K2MiBQMBM; bBM+2 Bi Bb i?2 }`bi miQMQKQmb
bBH#Qi iQ ?p2 +`Qbb2/ i?2 iHMiB+ b2- /m`BM; i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi +?HH2M;2X M BK@
TQ`iMi +?HH2M;2 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi- r?B+? ?b #22M `mMMBM; 7Q` Qp2` Rj v2`b-
M/ rb +?B2p2/ QMHv BM kyR3X .Bz2`2Mi +i2;Q`B2b Q7 #Qib M/ /Bz2`2Mi `Qmi2b `2
pBH#H2 7Q` i?2 +?HH2M;2X h?2 aBH#mQv KM;2/ iQ +?B2p2 7Q` QM2 Q7 i?2 +i2;Q`B2bX
Ai +`Qbb2/ i?2 iHMiB+ b2b BM dN /vb- rBi?Qmi Mv mb2` BMi2`+iBQM BM /m`BM; i?2
KBbbBQMX h?2 T`iB+mH`Biv Q7 i?2b2 bBH#Qib `2 i?2B` `B;B/ bBHb- r?B+? rQ`F #2ii2`
BM ?`b? 2MpB`QMK2Mi- BM i?2 KB//H2 Q7 i?2 b2X *QMbB/2`BM; Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 ?mHH- 
bBKBH` +QKTMv b aBH/`QM2 ?b TT2`2/ `2+2MiHvX .iK`M Bb M miQMQKQmb
+iK`M K/2 #v miQMQKQmb J`BM2 avbi2Kb r?B+? Bb mb2/ b  bm`p2vBM; THi@
7Q`K 7Q` KKKH KQMBiQ`BM; Q` Q+2MQ;`T?v (N9)X .iK`M- 7`QK miQMQKQmb
J`BM2 avbi2K AM+- Bb HbQ +T#H2 Q7 +QKKmMB+iBM; rBi? Qi?2` miQMQKQmb p2bb2H-
bm+? b lo Q` .`QM2b iQ ;i?2` /i M/ i`Mb72` i?2K (N8)X MQi?2` mMB[m2Hv
kk *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
b?T2/ bBH#Qi 2tBbi2/ +QKK2`+BHHv r?BH2 #2BM; M QT2M@?`/r`2 T`QD2+i- i?2 S`Q@
i2B miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi- BK2/ i 2/m+iBQM M/ +QHH2+iBM; QBH bTBHHb BM i?2 b2 (Ne-
Nd)X h?2 S`Qi2B i2K rb 7Q`K2/ rBi? M QT2M +QKKmMBiv Q7 b+B2MiBbib- `2b2`+?2`b
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pBivVX h?2 iQ`[m2b QM i?2
?mHH `2 ;Bp2M 7`QK i?2 rp2 7Q`+2bX *QMbB/2`BM; i?2 KQ`2 +QKTH2t ~mB/ `2bBbiM+2-
2+? +QKTQM2Mi Q7 7`B+iBQM +M #2 TTHB2/ 7`QK HH /B`2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 ?mHHX 6Q` KQ`2
+QKTH2t KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- Qi?2` BM2`iBH 7Q`+2b M/ iQ`[m2b `2 iF2M BMiQ
++QmMi bm+? b i?2 *Q`BQHBb 2z2+i- /vMKB+ BMM2` Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ bBH Hm{M;
(RR9)X  bKTH2 Q7  bBH#QiǶb Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2H M/ bQK2 BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXReX
6B;m`2 kXRe, UaBH#Qi KQ/2H M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`+2b BM +iBQMX qBi?
!r i?2 `m//2` M;H2- !s i?2 bBH M;H2 M/ " i?2 ?2/BM;X
kXkXR Ji?2KiB+H JQ/2Hb
hm`MBM; JMQ2mp`2 JQ/2H
h?2 bBKTH2bi KQ/2H Bb ;Bp2M #v (dy)- r?B+? KBMHv KQ/2Hb i?2 `m//2`Ƕb iQ`[m2- +QMbB/@
2`BM; M QTiBKH bBH M;H2 M/ KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv- M/ ;Bp2b  `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M
i?2 `m//2`Ƕb M;H2 M/ i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM;X :Bp2M TT`QtBKi2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 p2@
?B+H2- #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?i i?2 p2?B+H2 Bb bm#D2+i2/ iQ /`; M/ BM2`iB i2`Kb r?2M
bm#D2+i2/ iQ  iQ`[m2X AM i?Bb KQ/2H- i?2 iQ`[m2 T Bb ;Bp2M /B`2+iHv T`QTQ`iBQMH
iQ i?2 `m//2`Ƕb M;H2 M/ #QiǶb p2HQ+Biv T (t) # k!r(t)v(t)- rBi? k  /`;fBM2`iB
+Q2{+B2Mi Q7 i?2 `m//2`X AM Q`/2` iQ #2 KQ`2 `2HBbiB+-  b2+QM/@Q`/2` `2HiBQMb?BT
Bb T`272``2/ #2ir22M i?2 iQ`[m2 M/ i?2 vr `i2X h?Bb `2bmHib BM  i?B`/@Q`/2` `2@
HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M vr M/ iQ`[m2X h?Bb KQ/2H rb KBMHv mb2/ iQ +`2i2  bBKTH2
?2/BM; 722/#+F +QMi`QH- M/ i?mb /B/ MQi M22/  +QKTH2t KQ/2HX
kXkX aBH#Qi JQ/2Hb kd
miQ`2;`2bbBp2 JQ/2H
h?2 miQ`2;`2bbBp2 JQ/2H U_V Bb  biM/`/ KQ/2H mb2/ BM bB;MH T`Q+2bbBM; iQ
`2T`2b2Mi  Mim`H HBM2` M/ iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2HX h?Bb KQ/2H Bb mb2/ BM (RR8) iQ
HBMF i?2 vr `i2 Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ i?2 `m//2` M;H2X AM Bib biM/`/ 7Q`K- i?2 _
KQ/2H +QKT`Bb2b TQHvMQKBHb M/  r?Bi2 MQBb2 +QKTQM2Mi *tX h?2 MQBb2 *t `2T`2b2Mib
i?2 bvbi2KǶb /Bbim`#M+2b- bm+? b i?2 rBM/ M/ i?2 rp2b BM i?Bb +b2X hrQ K2i?Q/b
`2 mb2/ iQ }M/ i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 }`bi K2i?Q/- MK2/ i?2 ;`2v
ivT2- bbmK2b +2`iBM +QKTQM2Mib Q7 A M/ B #27Q`2 i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bb- r?BH2
i?2 b2+QM/- MK2/ i?2 #H+F ivT2 /Q2bMǶiX h?2 K2i?Q/ iQ }M/ i?2b2 Ki`B+2b `2
2tTHBM2/ Hi2` BM *?Ti2` 9X
e@.P6 JQ/2H iQ 9@.P6 M/ j@.P6
h?2 mi?Q`b BM (9k) U}`bi T`2b2Mi2/ BM (RRe)V T`2b2Mi  MQM@HBM2` j@.P6 Ui?`22 /2;`22b
Q7 7`22/QKV KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi #v KFBM; Bi MHQ;Qmb iQ  rBM/KBHHX h?2 TQbBiBQM
QM i?2 bm`7+2 Q7 i?2 2`i? M/ Bib ?2/BM;- Q` vr M;H2- `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b i?2 bii2 Q7
i?2 bBH#QiX 1+? Q7 i?2 7Q`+2b 7`QK 7`B+iBQMb- ?v/`Q/vMKB+b M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
iQ`[m2b `2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bBH M/ i?2 `m//2` M/ i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
HQ+H bT+2 rBi?  bBKTHB}+iBQM- rBi?  +QKKQM +Q2{+B2Mi k 7Q` HB7i M/ /`;X h?2
bii2 2[miBQM Bb //2/ BM2`iBH /KT2MBM; +Q2{+B2MibX Ai Bb bvMi?2bBx2/ BM (89) M/
i?2 bK2 `2bmHi rb mb2/ M/ 2tTHBM2/ BM (RRd)X *QM+2`MBM; i?2 7Q`+2 QM i?2 bBH-
i?2 b[m`2 QM i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/ p2HQ+Biv Bb `2TH+2/ #v i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/ bT22/ iQ
++QKKQ/i2 i?2 `QHH M;H2 BM+`2b2 Q7 i?2 #Qi r?2M i?2 bBH Bb ?Bi #v i?2 rBM/-
`2/m+BM; i?2 2z2+iBp2 `2 Q7 i?2 bBHX *QM+2`MBM; i?2 ?v/`Q/vMKB+ 7Q`+2 QM i?2
`m//2`- i?2 M;H2 Q7 ii+F + Q7 i?2 ri2` Bb +QMbB/2`2/ T`HH2H iQ i?2 ?2/BM; Q7 i?2
#Qi M/ Bib bT22/ 2[mH iQ i?2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 #QiX h?2 KQ/2H /2T2M/b QM 2H2p2M
p`B#H2 T`K2i2`b r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 bBH#Qi BMi`BMbB+ T`K2i2`bX
h?Bb KQ/2H Bb bBKTHB}2/ M/ `Qm;?Hv `2T`2b2Mib i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 #QiX h?2
T`K2i2`b i?i `2 ?`/ iQ K2bm`2 rBi?Qmi bT2+B}+ iQQHb `2 i?2 iM;2MiBH M/
M;mH` 7`B+iBQM M/ i?2 bBH M/ `m//2` HB7iX h?2 `2bi +M 2Bi?2` #2 K2bm`2/ Q`
+H+mHi2/ 7`QK bBKTH2 K2bm`2K2MibX
aim/B2b BM (RRj) M/ (RR9- RR3) T`2b2Mi `2bT2+iBp2Hv  j@.P6 M/ 9@.P6 /vMKB+
KQ/2Hb- r?B+? `2 bBKTHB}2/ 7`QK e@.P6 2[miBQM `2bmHi2/ 7`QK i?2 /vMKB+ bim/v
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`+2b M/ iQ`[m2b 7`QK i?2 rBM/- i?2 ri2` ~Qr M/ i?2
`2bmHiBM; 7`B+iBQMb QM i?2 bBH#QiX h?2 e@.P6b 2[miBQM Bb BKTHB+BiHv #b2/ QM i?2
ri2`+`7i bim/B2b 7`QK (RRR- RR9)X h?2v `2 i?2M bBKTHB}2/ iQ  9@.P6b 2[miBQM
#v TT`QtBKiBM; i?2 bBH#Qi ?mHH b bvKK2i`B+H BM j tBbX h?2 bK2 bBKTHB}2/
KQ/2H Bb mb2/ BM (RRN)X AM (RRj)- Bi Bb i?2M bBKTHB}2/ ;BM BM  j@.P6 2[miBQM #v
bbmKBM;  M2;H2+i2/ `QHH `QiiBQMH KQiBQMX >Qr2p2`- (RR3) T`272`b iQ F22T i?2 `QHH
KQiBQM- bbmKBM; Bib KQiBQM MQM@M2;HB;B#H2X h?Bb `2bmHib BM  KQ/2H r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi
i?2 ++2H2`iBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi BM  k. THM2 M/ Bib vr ++2H2`iBQM- M/ Bib `QHH
++2H2`iBQM 7Q` (RR3)X h?2 KQ/2Hb +QK2 7`QK i?2 KQ`2 +QKTH2t 7Q`Kb Q7 i?2 7`B+iBQM
M/ ?v/`Q/vMKB+ 7Q`+2b QM 2+? +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi +QKT`2/ iQ (9k)X h?2b2
2[miBQMb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 rBi? i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`+2b BM p2+iQ`BH bT+2- M/ iQ`[m2b
QM 2Bi?2` i?2 ?mHH- i?2 bBH i?2 `m//2` Q` i?2 F22HX GB7i M/ /`; +Q2{+B2Mib `2
BM/BpB/mHBx2/ #v 2H2K2Mib Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ #v tBb Q7 BKT+iX Jbb /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb HbQ iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi b r2HH b i?2 *Q`BQHBb M/ +2Mi`BT2iH 2z2+ib
k3 *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
r?2M i?2 bBH#Qi Bb im`MBM;X JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 ?2B;?ib Q7 i?2 bBH M/ i?2 `m//2` `2 HbQ
iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi M/ bm`7+2 `2b Q7 i?2 bBH- `m//2` M/ F22H z2+i i?2 #2?pBQm`
Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX q?BH2 i?Bb KQ/2H Bb KQ`2 T`2+Bb2- Bi /2T2M/b Qi?2` T`K2i2`b i?i
`2 KQ`2 /B{+mHi iQ Q#iBMX h?2 KQ`2 +QKTH2t i?2 KQ/2H- i?2 KQ`2 Bi /2T2M/b QM
T`K2i2`b i?i `2 ?`/ iQ K2bm`2X
h?2 KQbi ++m`i2 QM2 b22Kb iQ #2 7`QK (RR9)X Ai T`2b2Mib  9@.P6 2[miBQM-
bBKTHB}2/ M/ bBKBH` iQ (RRj) T`2b2Mi2/ #Qp2- #mi //b KQ/2HHBM; Q7 bBH ~TTBM;
M/ iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi KQpBM; TT2M/;2b M/ BMi2`MH KQpBM; KbbX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2b
#2ir22M i?2b2 KQ/2Hb `2 BKT+i2/ #v i?2 QTiBKH ?2/BM; +QMi`QH /2bB;M i?i `2bmHib
7`QK i?2KX h?2b2 /Bz2`2M+2b `2 /Bb+mbb2/ Hi2` BM a2+iBQM kXjXjX (RR3) ?b BMMQpi2/
i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (RR9) #v KM;BM; /Bz2`2MiHv i?2 7Q`+2b- 2bT2+BHHv i?2 /`; 7Q`+2b-
M/ //b /2Hvb iQ +imiQ`b- iQ `2T`2b2Mi +QKKmMB+iBQM /2HvbX  r2HH 2tTHBM2/
`2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 e@.P6 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb ;Bp2M BM (Rky)X
AM i?Bb i?2bBb- i?2 }`bi j@.P6 KQ/2H rb KBMHv mb2/ 7`QK (9k)X h?Bb HHQr2/ 
7bi2` b2imT 7Q` bBKmHiBQMb M/  bBKTH2` K2i?Q/ 7Q` B/2MiB}+iBQM- T`2b2Mi2/ Hi2`
BM *?Ti2` 9X h?2 bK2 KQ/2H rb HbQ mb2/ 7Q`  bQHp#H2 KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QH-
T`2b2Mi2/ BM *?Ti2` 8X MQi?2` bBKTHB}2/ M/ KQ`2 ;2M2`B+ KQ/2H- i?2 .m#BMǶb
o2?B+H2- rb mb2/ 7Q`  bT2+B}+ bim/v QM .m#BMǶb Ti? BM *?Ti2` eX
kXkXk JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM
miQKiB+ KQ/2H B/2MiB}+iBQM Bb mb2/ BM  ;`2i MmK#2` Q7 TTHB+iBQMbX h?2 KQ/2H
B/2MiB}+iBQM HHQrb K2bm`BM; M/ +H+mHiBM; i?2 BMi`BMbB+ T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX
aim/B2b 7Q` p2?B+H2 +HB#`iBQM r2`2 /QM2 (RkN)X JQ/2H B/2MiB}+iBQM K2i?Q/b 2tBbi BM
#Qib (Rjy- RjR- Rjk) #mi 7Q+mb2b KQ`2 QM KQiQ` #Qib `i?2` i?M bBHBM; #QibX
*QM+2`MBM; bBH#Qib- QMHv  72r bim/B2b ?p2 #22M /QM2X u2i i?2 QH/2bi 7QmM/
`iB+H2 QM i?2 bm#D2+i /i2b #+F iQ i?2 RN3yǶb (Rjj)X 1biBKiBQM M/ pHB/iBQM Q7
T`K2i2`b 7Q` /2p2HQT2/ bBH#Qi KQ/2H rb `2b2`+?2/ BM (Rj9- dy- RR8- Rj8- Rje)X
JQbi Q7 r?B+? `2 /QM2 QM bBKTH2` KQ/2Hb- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ QM2 Q` irQ /2;`22b Q7
7`22/QKX JmHiBTH2 K2i?Q/b `2 mb2/ iQ B/2MiB7v KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2H T`K2i2`b Q7
i?2 bBH#QiX Ai +M #2 /QM2 2KTB`B+HHv- r?BH2 MQi ++m`i2 (89)- Q` #v mbBM; Ki?2@
KiB+H iQQHb bm+? b AMi2`pH MHvbBb iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 T`K2i2`b (Rjd)X GBM2`BbiBQM
M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b `2 bQK2iBK2b }`bi T`2b2Mi2/ #27Q`2 }iiBM; i?2 Hii2`
iQ `2H Q#b2`piBQMbX h?2 }iiBM; M/ `2;`2bbBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 MmK2`Qmb- 7`QK bQHpBM;
bii2 KQ/2H 2[miBQMb Q` 7`QK +QKKQM `2;`2bbBQM i2+?MB[m2b bm+? b HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM
iQ K+?BM2 H2`MBM; `2;`2bbBQM i2+?MB[m2b (Rj3)X
avbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM Bb ?`/ 7Q`  bBH#Qi M/ Bb ;2M2`HHv K/2 BM  iQrBM; iMF
rBi?  +QMi`QHH2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiX b i?2 bBH#Qib KQ/2Hb `2 ?B;?Hv MQM@HBM2`-  T2`@
72+iHv +QMi`QHH2/ 2MpB`QMK2Mi Bb TT`2+Bi2/ 7Q` #2ii2` M/ 7bi2` T`K2i2`b 2biBK@
iBQMbX hQ +QmMi2` i?2 MQM@HBM2` bT2+i Q7 i?2 KQ/2Hb- Bi rb TQTmH` iQ HBM2`Bb2 i?2
KQ/2H #27Q`2 mbBM; BiX _2+2Mi TT`Q+?2b T`272` mbBM; /B`2+iHv i?2 MQM@HBM2` KQ/2H
b Bi /2KM/b H2bb 2zQ`iX JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 mb2 Q7 iQrBM; iMFb mb2 bT2+B}+ ?B;?@[mHBiv
BMbi`mK2Mib iQ K2bm`2 i?2 T`K2i2`b- r?2M H`2/v pBH#H2 BMi2`MH b2MbQ`b BM
`Q#Qib +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQMX PM2 7HH#+F Q7 mbBM; BMi2`MH b2MbQ`b `2
K2bm`2K2Mib 2``Q`bX h?2b2 T`Q#H2Kb +M #2 HH2pBi2/ mbBM; ?B;? [mHBiv b2MbQ`b
M/ T`2T`Q+2bbBM;X
kXkX aBH#Qi JQ/2Hb kN
PM+2 i?2 KQ/2H Bb B/2MiB}2/- Bi M22/b iQ #2 pHB/i2/X JQ/2Hb `2 iQ #2 2pHmi2/
iQ +QMbB/2` ?Qr ++m`i2 i?2v `2 BM +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2 `2H Q#b2`p2/ K2bm`2K2MibX
b bm+?- B/2MiB}2/ KQ/2Hb `2 Dm/;2/ #v i?2B` T`2/B+iBp2 +T+BivX J2bm`2K2Mib
bBKmHiBQMb `2 `2M/2`2/ mbBM; i?2 B/2MiB}2/ KQ/2H- mbBM; i?2 bK2 BMTmi b `2H
2tT2`BK2Mib M/ #Qi? K2bm`2K2Mib `2 i?2M +QKT`2/X AM i?2 +b2 Q7  bBH#Qi
KQ/2H- i?2 bBKTH2bi rv iQ pHB/i2 i?2 KQ/2H Bb iQ +QKT`2 i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2
bBH#Qi r?2M ;Bp2M `#Bi``v BMTmib iQ i?2 bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 `2H QM2X
qQ`Fb BM (dy- RR8) mb2 bBKBH` K2i?Q/b iQ B/2MiB7v i?2B` KQ/2HX h?2 bim/v BM
(dy) mb2b M 2t?mbiBp2 b2`+? T`Q+2/m`2 i?`Qm;? aBKmHBMF 7`QK JhG" rBi? i?2
b[m`2 KQ/2H 2``Q` #2ir22M i?2 bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 `2H 2tT2`BK2Mi /iX h?2 bK2
T`BM+BTH2 rBi? i?2 bK2 KQ/2H rb mb2/ iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 1PGla bBH#Qi (Rj8)X h?Bb
B/2MiB}+iBQM K2i?Q/ HHQrb iQ }M/  vr `i2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX *QMbB/2`BM;
i?2 bBKTH2bi KQ/2H T`2b2Mi2/ BM a2+iBQM kXkXR- `2H@/i iF2M 7`QK 2tT2`BK2Mib `2
72/ iQ  +QMi`QH HQQT iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 T`Q+2/m`2 Bb b?QrM
BM 6B;m`2 kXRdX
6B;m`2 kXRd, A/2MiB}+iBQM 7`QK (dy)X GQ;;2/ /i Bb 72/ iQ M 2t@
?mbiBp2 b2`+? T`Q+2/m`2 iQ }i rBi? i?2 bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX
h?2 KQ/2H 2``Q` we(t) #2ir22M i?2 bii2 7`QK i?2 bBKmHiBQM wm(t) M/ i?2 `2H
/i w(t)- `2bKTH2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 i`Mb72` 7mM+iBQM R(s) iQ Ki+? i?2 KQ/2HǶb QmiTmi
7`2[m2M+v- Bb mb2/ iQ b2`+? i?2 T`K2i2`bX "Qi? i?2 `m//2` M;H2 !r M/ i?2 p2HQ+Biv
v `2 ;Bp2M iQ i?2 bBKmHiBQMX h?2 vr M;H2 Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb QmiTmi 7`QK #Qi? i?2
bBKmH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/BM; "X h?Bb QmiTmi Bb i?2M ;Bp2M iQ i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QHX h?2 +imH ?2/BM;
Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 KQ/2H i`Mb7Q`K2/ BM i?2 GTH+2 /QKBM "(s)!(s) =
kp1p2
s(s"p1)(s"p2) r?2`2
"(s) Bb i?2 GTH+2 Q7 i?2 ?2/BM; "(t) M/ !(s) Bb i?2 GTH+2 Q7 i?2 `m//2` M;H2
!(t)X h?2 +QMi`QHH2` mb2/ BM (kd) Bb  bBKTH2 }`bi@Q`/2` SA US`QTQ`iBQMH@AMi2;`HV ;BM
+QMi`QHH2`X (99) M/ (9e) HbQ T`QTQb2  bBKTH2 T`QTQ`iBQMH +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` i?2 `m//2`X
"b2/ QM i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHX
AM (99)- /Bz2`2Mi +QM/BiBQMb `2 //2/ iQ i?2 `m//2` 7Q`  T`QT2` MpB;iBQM -
BX2X BM Q`/2` iQ biv +HQb2 iQ i?2 BMi2M/2/ ?2/BM; M/ TT`Q+? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2X h?2
+QM/BiBQM cos("! "̄) $ 0 /2b+`B#2b r?2i?2` i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2
Q` MQi BM i?2 [!!2 , !2 ] `M;2 `QmM/ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 "̄X AM bm+?  +b2- i?2 `m//2` M;H2
Bb T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 2``Q`X A7 MQi- i?2 `m//2` Bb Tmi i KtBKH M;H2- iQ KF2 i?2
+HQb2bi im`M iQ TT`Q+? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 ?2/BM;X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 ?2/BM; Q#D2+iBp2 "̄
Bb +H+mHi2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 HBM2 i?2 #Qi Bb bmTTQb2/ iQ 7QHHQr- 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM
kXjXjX
h?2 bim/v BM (R99) T`2b2Mib  biM/`/ KmHiB@;BM SA +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 `m//2`X h?2
+QMi`QHH2`- +HH2/ S`QTQ`iBQMH M/ AMi2;`iBp2 :BM@a+?2/mHBM; +QMi`QH U:a@SAV- TB+Fb
/Bz2`2Mi T`QTQ`iBQMH M/ BMi2;`H ;BM /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 rBM/ bT22/ M/ /B`2+iBQMX
h?Bb `2bmHib BM  KQ`2 T`2+Bb2 SA +QMi`QHH2` rBi? i?2 #2bi imMBM; 7Q` 2+? b+2M`BQX
h?2 T`QD2+ib (RRj) M/ (RR9) bm;;2bi  KQ`2 T`2+Bb2 #mi +QKTH2t K2i?Q/ Q7 +?QQb@
BM; i?2 `m//2` M;H2X "v mbBM; M BMi2;`iQ` #+F@bi2TTBM; T`Q+2/m`2 rBi?  b2+QM/@
Q`/2` +QMi`QH /2bB;M iQ i?2 bBH#Qi KQ/2HX q?BH2 (RRj) bQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2K MHviB+HHv
rBi? bQK2 TT`QtBKiBQMb- bm+?  bQHmiBQM ;Bp2b +mKmHiBp2 2``Q`b- /m2 iQ i?2 BMi2@
;`H T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 #+F@bi2TTBM; T`Q+2/m`2X aim/v BM (RR9) T`2b2Mib irQ /Bz2`2Mi
+QMi`QHH2`b iQ bi22` i?2 bBH#Qi-  +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` i?2 `m//2` M/  +QMi`QHH2` #b2/ QM
i?2 KQpBM; Kbb bvbi2KX h?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH 2tTQb2/ Bb bBKTHB}2/ 7`QK i?2 QTiBKH
MQM@HBM2` ?2/BM; +QMi`QHH2` #b2/ QM i?2 KQ/2H /2b+`B#2/X Ai Bb 7+iQ`Bx2/ BMiQ  8
;BM imM#H2 722/#+F +QMi`QHH2`X h?2 Bbbm2 Q7 bm+?  +QMi`QHH2` `2bB/2b QM i?2 +QK@
TH2tBiv Q7 i?2 KQ/2H mb2/X Ai Bb QM }M/BM; i?2 QTiBKH ;BMb- r?B+? /2T2M/ QM i?2
MmK2`Qmb T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX  MQM@HBM2` bQHp2` Bb }MHHv mb2/ iQ }M/ i?2
QTiBKH `m//2` M;H2 #b2/ QM i?2 ?2/BM; BMTmibX AM Q`/2` iQ bQHp2 i?2 Bbbm2b 7QmM/
BM (RRj- RR9)- (RR3) +?QQb2b i?2 bii2 722/#+F HBM2`BbiBQM K2i?Q/ iQ }M/ M QTiBKH
HBM2` ?2/BM; +QMi`QHH2` #b2/ QM i?2 bBKBH` KQ/2H Q7 (RR9)X h?2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`+2b-
HB7ib M/ /`;b `2 HBM2`Bx2/ iQ }M/ KQ`2 ++m`i2 ;BMb iQ i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QHH2`X
h?2 QTiBKH M;H2 Q7 i?2 `m//2` +M i?2M #2 +H+mHi2/ MHviB+HHvX
aBH *QMi`QH
h?2 bBH +QMi`QH Bb i?2 ?`/2bi M/ i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi Q7 i?2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QH Q7 i?2
#QiX LQi QMHv /Q2b Bi T`QT2H i?2 #Qi #mi Bi HbQ ?2HTb rBi? im`MBM; M/ MpB;iBM;
BM ;2M2`HX  MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb HbQ iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi- bBM+2  bBH#Qi +MMQi MpB;i2
;BMbi i?2 rBM/X  i+FBM; bi`i2;v Kmbi #2 TTHB2/ r?2M ;QBM; mTrBM/X h?2
j9 *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
/B{+mHiv BM i?2 +QMi`QH Q7  bBH#Qi +QKT`2/ iQ  r?22H2/ `Q#Qi `2bB/2b BM Bib
`2bi`B+iBp2 2MpB`QMK2Mi +QM/BiBQMb M/ HbQ i?2 `M/QKM2bb Q7 BiX
6B;m`2 kXR3, M;H2 Q7 i?2 bBH /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; M/
i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX h?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb TBMi2/ BM ;`2vX 6`QK (99)X
b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR3- i?2 bBH Kmbi `2bT2+i  +2`iBM M;H2 iQ ?p2 i?2 KQbi
T`QTmHbBQM 7`QK i?2 rBM/- /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM #- i?2 +HQb2/@?mH M;H2
$ M/ i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; "X  MQ@;Q xQM2 2tBbib HbQ r?2`2 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb MQi #H2
iQ MpB;i2- #2BM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X h?Bb Bb 2tTHBM2/ Hi2` BM /2iBHbX
h?2 7Q`+2b TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bBH +QK2b 7`QK HKQbi i?2 bK2 2`Q/vMKB+b b B`THM2b
(R9e)X b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXRN-  +QKKQMHv mb2/ /B;`K 7Q` MpB;iBQM Bb i?2 TQH`
bT22/ /B;`KX h?Bb ;Bp2b i?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi /2T2M/BM; QM i?2
rBM/ bT22/ M/ /B`2+iBQM M/ i?2 ?2/BM; Q7 i?2 #QiX h?2 bim/v BM (R9d) ;Bp2b  rv
iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 TQH` bT22/ /B;`K mbBM; BMi2`pH MHvbBbX P7i2M- MpB;iQ`b rQmH/
}M/ Bi 2KTB`B+HHv bBM+2 Bi ?B;?Hv /2T2M/b QM i?2 #QiǶb bi`m+im`2 M/ BM2`iBH pHm2bX
hQ +QMi`QH i?2 bBH- +imiQ`b `2 ;2M2`HHv ii+?2/ iQ  `QT2 M/ TmHH2v bvbi2K-
r?B+? Bib2H7 Bb ii+?2/ iQ i?2 bBHX b bm+?- B7 MQi /`BpBM; i?2 bBH /B`2+iHv- bm+? b
(j8)- i?2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 bBH Bb MQi +QMi`QHH2/ /B`2+iHv- #mi r?2i?2` Bib KtBKH M;H2X
h?2 bBH M;H2 Bb i?2M bi#BHBx2/ /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ bT22/X AM i?Bb
+b2- i?2 bBH M;H2 M/ i?2 `QT2 H2M;i? `2 +QMbB/2`2/ 2[mBpH2MiX Ai Bb +QMbB/2`2/
i?i i?2 KtBKmK bBH M;H2 Bb HBM2`Hv T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ i?2 `QT2 H2M;i?X 6BMHHv- i?2
KtBKmK bBH M;H2 Bb +?Qb2M iQ ?p2 QTiBKH HB7i 7`QK i?2 rBM/- b bm+?- KtBKmK
bBH M;H2 M/ /2bB`2/ bBH M;H2 +M HbQ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ 2[mBpH2Mi r?2M +QMi`QHHBM;
BiX 6Q` BMbiM+2- (e3) bm;;2bib  T`QTQ`iBQMH bBH QT2MBM; /2T2M/BM; /B`2+iHv QM i?2
rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
hQ `2bT2+i i?Bb +`/BQB/ /B;`K- (99) bm;;2bib M QTiBKH bBH QT2MBM;X h?Bb
H;Q`Bi?K rb mb2/ 7Q`  HBM2 7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K- +H+mHiBM; "̄ ++Q`/BM;Hv /2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 #2`BM; iQ i?2 M2ti rvTQBMi M/ i?2 HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 T`2pBQmb rvTQBMi M/
i?2 ;QHX h?Bb bBH +QMi`QH /2`Bp2b /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 i`/BiBQMH MpB;iBQM i2+?MB[m2b
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR3X AM i?Bb +b2- r?2M i?2 #Qi Bb T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 rBM/- Bi
QT2Mb i?2 bBH i !4 - r?B+? Bb TT`QtBKi2Hv i?2 #2bi M;H2 iQ iiBM i?2 KQbi bi#H2
M/ ?B;?2bi p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  bBH#QiX q?2M 7+BM; i?2 rBM/ %+ , = "̄- i?2 bBHb `2
+QKTH2i2Hv +HQb2/ M/ r?2M i?2 rBM/ Bb 7i % = "̄- K2MBM; r?2M i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM Bb
kXjX :mB/M+2- *QMi`QH M/ LpB;iBQM j8
6B;m`2 kXRN, 1tKTH2 Q7  SQH` aT22/ .B;`K 7Q`  P.e9 v+?iX
6`QK (R98)X h?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+BiB2b Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi rBM/
bT22/b M/ /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 rBM/
/B`2+iBQM- `2 2tTQb2/X
HQM; i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM;- i?2 bBHb `2 +QKTH2i2Hv QT2M2/X aim/v BM (9e) ;Bp2b  KQ`2
2{+B2Mi QT2MBM; Q7 i?2 bBH #v //BM; M Q`/2` q = log(
!
2" )
log(2) iQ i?2 bBH +QMi`QHX h?Bb
//2/ TQr2` Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 r?2M T2`T2M/B+mH`
iQ i?2 rBM/ Bb MQi 2t+iHv !4 #mi M M;H2 - `#Bi``BHv +?Qb2M iQ QTiBKBb2/ b Km+?
b TQbbB#H2 i?2 TQH` bT22/ /B;`KX
PM  KQ`2 +QKTH2t +QMi`QH- mbBM; i?2 bBH#Qi KQ/2H BM (RRj)- #v KtBKBxBM; i?2
T`QTmHbBp2 7Q`+2 F Bs,1X h?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 !maxs Bb i?2M 7QmM/ #v HQQFBM; 7Q` k bm+?
i?i F Bs,1 Bb KtBKH M/ TQbBiBp2X MQi?2` T`QD2+i (RR9) mb2b  MQM@HBM2` bQHp2` iQ
}M/ i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 b r2HH b i?2 `m//2` M;H2 b /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2 BM a2+iBQM
kXjXkX
kXjXj >B;?@G2p2H *QMi`QHb
h?2 ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QHb `2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb i?i ;Qp2`M #Qi? i?2 BMTmib QM i?2 bBH
M/ `m//2` #b2/ QM i?2 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?2v `2[mB`2 KQ`2 +QKTmiiBQM TQr2` M/
/2i2`KBM2 i?2 BMTmib iQ i?2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHb #Qp2X
LpB;iBM; lTrBM/
PM2 Q7 i?2 ;`2i2bi /B{+mHiv +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` ivT2b Q7 p2?B+H2b `2bB/2b BM i?2 rBM/
/Bbim`#M+2 iQ i?2 bBH#QiX b i?2 QMHv bQm`+2 Q7 T`QTmHbBQM Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 bBHb- Bi Bb
?B;?Hv /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX b bm+?-  bT2+B}+ bi`i2;v Bb M22/2/ r?2M
;QBM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X hQ ;Q mTrBM/-  bBH#Qi M22/b iQ i+F bBM+2 Bi +MMQi mb2 i?2
rBM/ iQ Tmb? Bib2H7X AM/22/- r?2M i?2 bBH#Qi Bb ;BMbi i?2 rBM/- i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM
je *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
Bb QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 ?2/BM;- KFBM; Bi BKTQbbB#H2 7Q` bBHb iQ Tmb? i?2 #Qi 7Q`r`/
rBi? i?2 rBM/X h+FBM; QMHv /2b+`B#2b i?2 KMQ2mp`2 r?2M +?M;BM; i?2 ?2/BM;
M/ Bb Q7i2M mb2/ BMi2`+?M;2#Hv rBi? i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v- HbQ +HH2/ #2iBM; iQ
rBM/r`/- r?B+? Bb  xB;@x; i`D2+iQ`v iQ ;Q mTrBM/X h?Bb KMQ2mp`2 Bb  xB;@x;
Tii2`M iQ #2 #H2 iQ ;Q mTrBM/- MpB;iBM; i M QTiBKH ?2/BM; r?BH2 bivBM; +HQb2
iQ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2X h?Bb Bb /QM2 r?2M i?2 #QiǶb +Qm`b2 Bb BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2- TBMi2/
BM ;`2v BM 6B;m`2 kXR3X h?2 i+FBM; KMQ2mp`2 Tmib i?2 #Qi 7`QK QM2 TQ`i iQ i?2
Qi?2` r?2M ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X h?2 QTTQbBi2- r?2M i?2 rBM/ Bb 7i Bb +HH2/ DB#BM; Q`
r2`BM;X
6B;m`2 kXky, "2iBM; iQ rBM/r`/ rBi? h+FBM; bi`i2;v UH27iV Q`
CB#BM; U`B;?iVX
LQ@;Q wQM2
h?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb M `#Bi``v xQM2 r?2`2 i?2 #QiǶb p2HQ+Biv K/2 ;QQ/ Bb +QMbB/2`2/
iQQ HQr- M/ b bm+?- /Q2bMǶi HHQr i?2 #Qi iQ iiBM Bib Q#D2+iBp2X h?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb
;2M2`HHv iF2M i !4 `QmM/ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM # b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR3X aQK2iBK2b-
i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 HbQ TT2`b r?2M i?2 rBM/ Bb 7i iQ KBMiBM bi#BHBiv M/ pQB/
r2`BM;X
hQ +H+mHi2 i?2 +QM/BiBQM r?2i?2` i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; " Bb BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb ,
cos(#! ") + cos($) < 0 UkXkV
h?2 i2`K $ Bb +HH2/ i?2 +HQb2@?mH2/ M;H2X Ai /2b+`B#2b i?2 HBKBi Q7 i?2 MQ@;Q
xQM2X b bm+? i?2 `M;2 Q7 i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb , [%! $,%+ $]X h?2 +HQb2@?mH2/ M;H2 Bb
;2M2`HHv +?Qb2M b !4 #mi +M #2 HQr2` /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #QiǶb b?T2X Ai +Q``2bTQM/b
iQ i?2 +HQb2bi M;H2 iQ i?2 rBM/ i r?B+? i?2 bBH Bb biBHH i Bib KtBKmK HB7i +T+BivX
h+FBM; M/ CB#BM;
h+FBM; Bb i?2 KMQ2mp`2 r?2M  #Qi +?M;2b 7`QK QM2 TQ`i iQ i?2 Qi?2` r?2M
;BMbi i?2 rBM/X CB#BM; Bb i?2 bK2 r?2M i?2 rBM/ Bb 7iX Ai Bb mb2/ iQ Tbb 7`QK
kXjX :mB/M+2- *QMi`QH M/ LpB;iBQM jd
QM2 HBKBi Q7 i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 iQ i?2 Qi?2`X M Bbbm2 rBi? i?2b2 KMQ2mp`2b Bb i?i
i?2v +M r2` i?2 bBHb M/ i?2 KbibX q?2M i+FBM;- i?2 #Qi Tbb2b i?`Qm;? i?2
?2/BM; /B`2+iHv 7+BM; i?2 rBM/X h?2 bBH Bb i?2M Hm{M;- Q` ~TTBM;- #2+mb2 i?2 B` Bb
/Bb`mTi2/ `QmM/ BiX AM bm+?  +b2- i?2 bBH HQb2b +QKTH2i2Hv Bib T`QTmHbBQM +T#BHBiv-
M/ bQK2iBK2b- i?2 bBH +M #2 /2bi`Qv2/ BM bi`QM; rBM/bX *QMbB/2`BM; i?i i?2 #Qi
?b iQ ;Q i?`Qm;?  ?2/BM; r?2`2 MQ T`QTmHbBQM Bb TQbbB#H2- i?2 i+FBM; `2HB2b QM i?2
BM2`iB Q7 i?2 #Qi iQ im`MX A7 i?2 #Qi Bb MQi 7bi 2MQm;?- Bi Kv MQi #2 #H2 iQ i+FX
q?2M DB#BM;- i?2 #Qi Tbb2b i?`Qm;? QM2 TQ`i M/ i?2 Qi?2` rBi? i?2 bBH i
KtBKmK M;H2X b i?2 bBH Bb Hrvb }HH2/ #v rBM/- Bi +M brBM; i ?B;? bT22/ M/
i?mb #2 /M;2`Qmb iQ i?2 bBHQ`b Q` 2p2M Tmi bi`2bb iQ i?2 Kbi r?2M iiBMBM; i?2
2ti`2KBiB2bX CB#BM; Bb 2bB2` i?M i+FBM; #2+mb2 i?2 bBH Bb Hrvb i KtBKmK HB7iX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2b2 irQ KMQ2mp`2b +M ?2HT bi#BHBx2 i?2 MpB;iBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi
r?2M i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X q?2M #2iBM; mTrBM/- i?2 #Qi ?b iQ
i+F- iQ iiBM M Q#D2+iBp2 i?i Bb mTrBM/X AM i?Bb xB;@x; Tii2`M- i?2 #Qi bivb
i +HQb2/@?mH- iQ F22T KtBKmK HB7i M/ T`QTmHbBQM- r?BH2 bivBM; QmibB/2 i?2 MQ@;Q
xQM2 b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXkyX A7 i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb MQi 2t+iHv mTrBM/ b b?QrM BM i?2
};m`2- Bi Bb #2ii2` iQ biv BM  +HQb2/@?mH- BM r?i Bb +HH2/ i?2 7pQm`#H2 i+F- i?2
/B`2+iBQM BM r?B+? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb +HQb2` iQQX q?BH2 bivBM; b b?Q`i b TQbbB#H2 BM
i?2 mM7pQm`#H2 i+F- r?B+? Bb BM i?2 /B`2+iBQM QTTQbBi2 iQ i?2 Q#D2+iBp2X AMbi2/ Q7
i+FBM;- Bi Bb HbQ TQbbB#H2 iQ DB#2- #v im`MBM; BM i?2 QTTQbBi2 /B`2+iBQM i 2+? im`MX
Ai KF2b Bi 2bB2` 7Q` i?2 #Qi iQ ++QKTHBb? bm+? KMQ2mp`2b #mi Kv iiBM Bib
Q#D2+iBp2  HQi bHQrHv bBM+2 Bi +QKT`Bb2b Q7 /2iQm`bX
h?2 +Q``B/Q` BM r?B+? i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb /QM2 +M HbQ #2 +QMbB/2`2/X h?2
H`;2` i?2 +Q``B/Q`- i?2 H2bb i+FBM; Bb M2+2bb`v- M/ b bm+? i?2 7bi2` i?2 #Qi
iiBMb i?2 Q#D2+iBp2X h?2 i+F KMQ2mp`2- r?BH2 7bi2` i?M i?2 DB#BM;- iF2b iBK2X
Ai Bb KQ`2 7pQm`#H2 iQ biv BM  bi`B;?i ?2/BM;X "mi bm+? H`;2 +Q``B/Q`b Bb iQ #2
iF2M /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ +M #2 +QMbi`BM2/ #v i?2 Q#bi+H2b `QmM/X
>2/BM; *QMi`QH M/ *Qm`b2 *QMi`QH
h?2 ?2/BM; +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?K Bb i?2 KQbi #bB+ +QMi`QHH2`Ƕb H;Q`Bi?K 7Q`  bBH#QiX
aim/B2b 7Q` i?Bb +QMi`QH ?b #22M /QM2- BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi?  KQ/2HHBM; bim/v Q7 i?2
bBH#Qi (dy- d3- k8- RRj- RR3)X h?2 bK2 b r?i Bb im;?i iQ bBHQ`b r?2M MpB;iBM;
QM  bBH#Qi- i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb iQ KBMiBM  ?2/BM;X LpB;iQ`b ?p2 mb2/ +QKTbb2b
iQ ?2HT BM bm+? 2M/2pQm`- rBi? KQ/2`M bBH#Qib mbBM; bQHB/@bii2 /B;BiH +QKTbb2bX
h?2 ?2/BM; +QMi`QH +M #2 2bBHv /QM2 mbBM;  bBKTH2 722/#+F +QMi`QH (d3- dy)- 
bii2 722/#+F HBM2`BbiBQM K2i?Q/ (RR3) Q` 2p2M  7mxxv HQ;B+ +QMi`QH (R93)X
b /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXk- KQbi Q7 i?2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHb `2 #b2/ QM ?2/BM;
+QMi`QHH2`bX b bm+?- `m//2` HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHb M/ bBH HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHb +M #2 mb2/
BM +QMDmM+iBQM iQ +QMi`QH  bBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
Hi2`MiBp2Hv-  +Qm`b2 +QMi`QH +M #2 mb2/ 7Q`  KQ`2 ++m`i2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2
#QiX AMbi2/ Q7 mbBM; i?2 ?2/BM; Q7 i?2 #Qi BM i?2 722/#+F HQQTb T`2b2Mi2/ #Qp2-
i?2 +Qm`b2 Q7 i?2 #Qi +M #2 mb2/X q?2M  bBH#Qi bBHb- i?2 /Bz2`2Mi iQ`[m2b M/
7Q`+2b KQp2 i?2 #Qi BM  /Bz2`2Mi /B`2+iBQM i?M Bib ?2/BM;X *QMbB/2`BM; /`B7ib-
ri2` +m``2Mib M/ rBM/ 7Q`+2b QM i?2 bBH- i?2 Qp2`HH bmK Q7 i?2 7Q`+2b M/ iQ`[m2b
j3 *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
/Q2b MQi TQBMi BM 7`QMi Q7 i?2 #Qi #mi bHB;?iHv Qzb2iX h?2 +Qm`b2 Q7 i?2 #Qi ;Bp2b
i?2 +imH /B`2+iBQM BM r?B+? i?2 #Qi KQp2bX h?Bb +Qm`b2 +M #2 ;Bp2M #v BM2`iBH
b2MbQ`b- #v K2bm`BM; i?2 ++2H2`iBQM- Q` i?2 :Sa- r?B+? +H+mHi2b i?2 /B`2+iBQM
M/ p2HQ+Biv 7`QK QM2 TQbBiBQM iQ i?2 Qi?2`X
 ?2/BM; +QMi`QH /Q2b MQi iF2 +`2 Q7 i?2 `Qmi2 M/ i?mb Bb MQi #2 #H2 iQ KF2
/2+BbBQMb r?2M ;QBM; mTrBM/ Q` /QrMrBM/- r?2M  i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb M22/2/X b bm+?
Qi?2` H;Q`Bi?Kb +M #2 mb2/- BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi? i?2 ?2/BM; +QMi`QHX Pi?2`rBb2- 
/2/B+i2/ i+F bi`i2;v Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ r?B+? iF2b +QMi`QH Qp2` i?2 ?2/BM; +QMi`QHH2`
r?2M BM M22/ Q7 i+FBM; (RR8)X AM bm+?  +b2- i?2 `m//2` Bb +QMi`QHH2/ /B`2+iHv iQ 7Q`+2
 bi22`BM;X
aim/B2b BM (RRd) T`2b2Mi  bHB/BM; KQ/2 +QMi`QHH2`- #b2/ QM i?2 j@.P6 KQ/2H
T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 bK2 `iB+H2- M/ /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM kXkXRX h?Bb +QMi`QHH2` ;Bp2b
 ?2/BM; M/ bBH M;H2 +QMi`QHH2` #v TTHvBM;  MQM@HBM2` BMTmi r?B+? Hi2`b i?2
/vMKB+ Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 +QMi`QHH2` Bb /2bB;M2/ #v b2H2+iBM;  bHB/BM; bm`7+2-
r?B+? Bb +?Qb2M #v BMi`Q/m+BM; i?2 2``Q`b 7`QK i?2 /2bB`2/ BMTmib M/ HBM2`BbiBQM
Q7 i?2 KQ/2H- M/ #v TTHvBM;  +QMi`QH Hr r?B+? +QMp2`;2b QM i?2 bHB/BM; bm`7+2X
.Bb/pMi;2b `2 7QmM/ /B`2+iHv BM i?2 +QMi`QH Hr r?2`2 bim`i2/ 7mM+iBQMb `2
mb2/X HbQ- i?2 HBM2`BbiBQM T`Q#H2K +QmH/ #2 `2KQp2/ #v TTHvBM;  T`QT2` +QMi`QH
iQ i?2 MQM@HBM2` KQ/2HX
*QM+2`MBM; K+?BM2 H2`MBM;- bQK2 +QMi`QHb mb2  M2m`H M2irQ`F iQ KF2 i?2
/2+BbBQMb QM r?B+? M;H2b iQ Tmi iQ i?2 bBH M/ i?2 `m//2` (R88- R8e- R8d)X AM i?Bb
TT2` (R8d)- M 2M/Q+`BM2 M2m`H M2irQ`F rb #mBHi iQ KM;2 i?2 TQr2` mb2 M/ +i QM
i?2 `m//2` M/ i?2 bBH +imiQ`b b HBiiH2 b TQbbB#H2X h?2 M2m`H M2irQ`F BM [m2biBQM
Bb  KmHiB@Hv2` M2m`H M2irQ`F rBi? M2m`QMb +iBpi2/ #v i?2 bB;KQB/ +iBpiBQM
7mM+iBQMX h?2 i`/BiBQMH bmK Q7 r2B;?i 7`QK i?2 M2m`H M2irQ`F mb2/ 7Q` i?2 #+F@
T`QT;iBQM K2i?Q/ Bb KQ/B}2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 2M/Q+`BM2 ?Q`KQM2 +QM+2Mi`iBQM M/
Bib b2MbBiBpBivX h?2 M2m`H M2irQ`F rb #mBHi b bm+? i?i Bi b2ib bBH M/ `m//2`
TQbBiBQMbX h?2 2M/Q+`BM2 ?Q`KQM2 ?2HTb BM `2/m+BM; i?2 KQmMi Q7 biBKmHmb r?2M
i?2 #ii2`v H2p2H /2+`2b2bX
GBM2 6QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K
6QHHQrBM;  HBM2 HHQrb iQ /Q  i+FBM; bi`i2;v M/ #mBH/  +Q``B/Q` `QmM/ i?2
HBM2X h?2 rQ`Fb BM (99) M/ (8k) bm;;2bi irQ /Bz2`2Mi TT`Q+?2b iQ HBM2 7QHHQrBM;
H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 }`bi rQ`F bm;;2bib  SA. +QMi`QHH2` QM i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2X h?2
b2+QM/ rQ`F bm;;2bib  TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/ iQ `2bi`B+i i?2 bBHBM; #Qi QMiQ  HBM2-
/2b+`B#2/ BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMX "Qi? ?p2 i?2B` T`Qb M/ +QMbX h?2 }`bi bim/vǶb (99)
H;Q`Bi?K Bb bi`B;?i7Q`r`/X Ai +H+mHi2b i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2 7Q` i?2 i+FBM;
bi`i2;vX h?2M +H+mHi2b i?2 ?2/BM;- 2Bi?2` iQ i+F r?2M i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Bb BM i?2
MQ@;Q xQM2- Q` #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 #2`BM; 7`QK i?2 #Qi iQ i?2 ?2/BM;X h?2 722/#+F
+QMi`QH Bb QM i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2X h?2 MQKBMH M;H2 Q7 i?2 ?2/BM; BMTmi Bb ;Bp2M
M ii`+iBp2 TQi2MiBH iQ i?2 HBM2- ;Bp2M Bib /BbiM+2 M/ i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 +Q``B/Q` r
b "# = %! 2"!! atan( er )X .$ Bb i?2 BM+B/2Mi M;H2- /2b+`B#BM; ?Qr 7bi i?2 #Qi ;2ib
ii`+i2/ iQ i?2 HBM2X *QMbB/2`BM; i?i i?2 #Qi Bb 7` 7`QK i?2 HBM2 e = ±% r2 ?p2
"# = %! .$X .$ Bb iF2M b !4 BM Bib 2tKTH2bX h?2 bK2 H;Q`Bi?K rb mb2/ M/
/2`Bp2/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi `B; BM i?2 J_Ala (kd)X
kXjX :mB/M+2- *QMi`QH M/ LpB;iBQM jN
 /Bz2`2Mi FBM/ Q7 +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` HBM2@7QHHQrBM; Bb i?2 GBM2@P7@aB;?i UGPaV #b2/
+QMi`QHH2`b 7Q` r?B+? i?2 bBH#QiǶb +Qm`b2 Bb ;mB/2/ iQr`/b  i`D2+iQ`vX aim/B2b BM
(RRN) ?p2 //2/ M /TiBp2 +QMi`QH QM iQT Q7 i?2 GPa@#b2/ +QMi`QHH2` iQ #2 #H2 iQ
iF2 +`2 Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH /Bbim`#M+2bX h?2 bim/v Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH
M/ MQi i?2 bBH +QMi`QH b r2HHX
A7 i?2 /BbiM+2b `2 bKHH 2MQm;?- :Sa +QQ`/BMi2b +M #2 mb2/ rBi?Qmi Km+?
BM++m`+v BM i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QHX 6Q` HQM;2` /BbiM+2b- i?2 +m`pim`2 Q7 i?2 2`i?
Kmbi #2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX AM bm+?  +b2- :Sa +QQ`/BMi2b `2 }`bi i`Mb7Q`K2/
BMiQ i?2 *`i2bBM 7`K2X h?Bb +?M;2b ?Qr i?2 /BbiM+2 M/ i?2 HBM2Ƕb #2`BM; `2
+H+mHi2/X
SQi2MiBH 6B2H/
qQ`Fb BM (8k- 8R) T`QTQb2  TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/ #v //BM;  rBM/ TQi2MiBHX h?2
TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/ Bb  r2HH@FMQrM MpB;iBQM H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` HH ivT2b Q7 `Q#QibX
ii`B#mi2/ iQ PmbbK E?iB# BM i?2 RN3yǶb r?Q }`bi K2MiBQM2/ Bi BM (R9N)X h?2 B/2
Bb bBKTH2 , i?2 `Q#Qi Bb z2+i2/ #v  TQi2MiBH }2H/- BM r?B+? `2TmHbBp2 M/ ii`+iBp2
T`iB+H2b 2tBbiX q?BH2 i?2 ii`+iBp2 T`iB+H2b- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi i?2 ;QHb- ii`+i i?2
`Q#Qi- `2TmHbBp2 T`iB+H2b- r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi Q#bi+H2b- Tmb? Qmi i?2 `Q#Qi r?2M M2`
iQ BiX
PM2 Q7 i?2 /QrMbB/2b Q7 i?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb i?i Bi Bb  `2+iBp2 MpB;iBQM- M/ b bm+?
+M #2 bim+F BM HQ+H KBMBK (R8y)X JmHiBTH2 rvb `2 mb2/ iQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K- #v
//BM; `M/QKM2bb- // K2KQ`v iQ i?2 Ti?- 2i+XXX (R8R- R8k- R8j)X Pi?2` /QrMbB/2b
BMpQHp2 bT2+B}+ bBimiBQMb r?2`2 i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ Bb MQi bmBi#H2- bm+? b M``Qr
+Q``B/Q`bX JmHiBTH2 `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 i?2M KQ/B}2/ i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ #v 2Bi?2` //BM;
 7Q`+2 Q` KQ/B7vBM; i?2 ii`+iBp2 Q` `2TmHbBp2 7Q`+2X 6Q` BMbiM+2- (R89) T`QpB/2 
bi22T2` `2TmHbBp2 7Q`+2 #v i?2 TQr2` Q7 j BMbi2/ Q7 kX *QM+2`MBM; i?2 bBH#Qi- (8k-
8R) bm;;2bi //BM;  TQi2MiBH Q7 i?2 rBM/ iQ +i b i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X
MQi?2` T`QD2+i (9R) /2p2HQTb  bHHQK +QMi`QHH2` mbBM; i?2 HBM2 7QHHQr2` T`BM+BTH2
mb2/ BM (99) M/ iFBM; b  #b2 KQ/2H i?2 .m#BMǶb +`- 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM e M/
i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k)X "v 7Q`KBM; i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ mbBM; i?2 BM+B/2Mi M;H2 2tTHBM2/
#Qp2 BM a2+iBQM kXjXj-  bHHQK +QMi`QHH2` +M #2 #mBHiX h?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ Bb 7Q`K2/
b bm+? i?i i?2 bBH#Qi Bb Tmb?2/ iQr`/b i?2 ǴpHH2vǴ r?B+? `2T`2b2Mib i?2 bHHQK
Tii2`MX
GBM2` Zm/`iB+ _2;mHiQ` M/ JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH
h?2 GBM2` Zm/`iB+ _2;mHiQ` UGZ_V Bb  KQ/2H@#b2/ bii2@722/#+F +QMi`QHH2`X
Ai rb mb2/ BM i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 +iK`M (Rje)- BM  `QHH bi#BHBxiBQM +QMi`QH (R83)-
M/ i2bi2/ QM i+F KMQ2mp`2b- KQM; Qi?2`b- BM i?2 2QHmb (eR- RR8) #v +QMi`QHHBM;
i?2 `m//2`X
h?2 GZ_ rQ`Fb #v KBMBKBxBM; i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM r?B+? HBMFb i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 M/
i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2/ p2?B+H2X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 2QHmb T`QD2+i (eR- RR8)- i?2
i+F KMQ2mp`2 rb /2p2HQT2/ mbBM; i?2 GZ_ rBi? `2bT2+i iQ M BM}MBi2@?Q`BxQM
+Qbi 7mM+iBQMX h?2 ;QH Bb iQ bi22` i?2 bBH#Qi `QmM/ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2- r?B+? BKTHB2b
9y *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
+QMp2`;BM; iQ  bT2+B}+ ?2/BM; rBi?  vr `i2 iQ x2`QX AM Q`/2` iQ /Q bQ- i?2
+QMi`QHH2` Bb TTHB2/ iQ M 2ti2M/2/ bii2 x̂ M/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 `m//2` M;H2 !̂r
,
"
x̂k = ["k, "̇k, !rk"1 ]
!̂rk = !rk ! !rk"1
UkXjV
r?2`2 " Bb i?2 vr M;H2 M/ "̇ BiǶb `i2X !rk"1 Bb i?2 T`2pBQmb `m//2` +QKKM/X
h?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM iQ #2 QTiBKBx2/ i?2M #2+QK2b ,
$!
k=0
x̂Tk Qx̂k + r!̂rk UkX9V
Q > 0 M/ r > 0 `2 +?Qb2M `#Bi``BHvX PTiBKBxBM; i?Bb +Qbi 7mM+iBQM `2bmHib BM
M QTiBKBx2/ T`QTQ`iBQMH ;BM TTHB2/ iQ i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QHX
h?2 JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH UJS*V Bb M QTiBKBbiBQM@#b2/ +QMi`QH b+?2K2
i?i ?b #22M rB/2Hv mb2/ BM T`Q+2bb BM/mbi`B2bX b QTTQb2/ iQ GBM2` Zm/`iB+
_2;mHiQ`b UGZ_V- i?2 JS* ;2M2`i2b i?2 +QMi`QH BMTmib b Q7i2M b TQbbB#H2- //b
+QMbi`BMib- M/ mb2 QMHv i?2 }`bi BMTmiX h?Bb HHQrb i?2 JS* iQ /Ti BM `2H@iBK2
7Q` /Bz2`2Mi BM+QKBM; 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QMbi`BMib M/ BM KmHiB@p`B#H2 bvbi2Kb b 
+HQb2/@HQQT +QMi`QHH2`X
*QM+2`MBM; bBHBM; #Qib- QMHv  72r ?p2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ i?2 JS* b  ;HQ#H
+QMi`QHH2`X S`QT`B2i`v JS* 7`QK .vMKB+ (R8N) rb mb2/ 7Q`  bBKmHi2/ TQbBiBQM
F22TBM; +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` bBH#QibX (RR8) ?b bim/B2/ M JS* +QMi`QHH2` 7Q`  i+FBM;
bi`i2;v QM  bBKTH2 KQ/2H mbBM; i?2 2QHmbX (Rey) mb2b i?2 JS* iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2
2M2`;v mb2 BM i?2 +imiQ` Q7 i?2 bBH#QiǶb `m//2` M/ +QKT`2b i?2 `2bmHib rBi?
 SA `2;mHiQ`X hQ /Q bQ- i?2 JS* +Qbi 7mM+iBQM iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 2M2`;v
+QMbmKTiBQM Q7 i?2 .* KQiQ`X h?2 `2bmHib ;Bp2 i H2bi kyW Q7 2M2`;v bpBM; M/ 
KQ`2 ++m`i2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 `m//2` i KQ`2 i?M 9yWX P7i2M- i?2 JS* Bb TTHB2/ iQ
i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH M/ MQi i?2 bBH#Qi Bib2H7- K2MBM; KQbi Q7 i?2 bim/B2b +QMbB/2`
M BM/2T2M/2Mi QTiBKH bBH M;H2X
kXjX9 LpB;iBQM
LpB;iBQM Q7 `Q#QiB+ bvbi2K BMpQHp2b Ti?@THMMBM;X b Bib MK2 bm;;2bib- i?2 Ti?@
THMMBM; T`Q#H2K BMpQHp2b /2p2HQTBM;  Ti? i?i 2{+B2MiHv +?B2p2b  +2`iBM ibFX
h?Bb b2+iBQM 7Q+mb2b MQi QMHv BM bBH#Qib #mi HbQ BM /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 K`BM2 TTHB+@
iBQMb bBM+2 Bi bQK2iBK2b /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bm#D2+i- M/ i?mb
+M #2 mb2/ rBi? /Bz2`2Mi bvbi2KbX Si?@THMMBM; Bb 7KQmb BM A r?2`2  bm#D2+i
?b iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 TQBMi iQ i?2 Qi?2`- rBi? Q` rBi?Qmi Q#bi+H2b BM #2ir22MX u+?i
`QmiBM; ?b #22M bim/B2/ (ReR- Rek- Rej- Re9) #mi /Q2b MQi bim/v i?2 bT2+BH +b2 Q7
i?2 bBH#QiX q?BH2 biBHH mb27mH- i?2 T`Q#H2K BM r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi Bb +QMbi`BM2/ BM
/B`2+iBQM +M BKT+i i?2 `Qmi2X
AM bBH#Qi `QmiBM;- ;HQ#H Ti?@THMMBM; +M #2 /B{+mHi bBM+2 Bi MpB;i2b BM
 ?`b? M/ +?M;BM; 2MpB`QMK2MibX "2+mb2 Q7 i?Bb- bim/B2b ?p2 KQbiHv 7Q+mb2b
kXjX :mB/M+2- *QMi`QH M/ LpB;iBQM 9R
QM `2+iBp2 Ti?@THMMBM; r?B+? +M #2 `mM BM `2HiBp2Hv `2H@iBK2X L2p2`i?2H2bb-
i2+?MQHQ;v ?b ;Bp2M K2i2Q`QHQ;B+H M/ +QKKmMB+iBQM /pM+2K2Mi r?B+? HHQrb
iQ 7Q`2b22 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi bii2 BM H`;2 `2bX _Qmi2 THMM2`b `2 mb2/ iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2
rvTQBMi iQ MQi?2` M/ +QMbB/2` i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2MpB`QMK2MiH Q#bi+H2b BM #2ir22MX
b bm+?- Ti?@THMMBM; +M #2 bim/B2/ 7Q` +QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2 Q` iQ TTHv +QHHBbBQM
`mH2b bm+? b i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _2;mHiBQMb 7Q` S`2p2MiBM; *QHHBbBQMb i a2 RNdk
U*PG_1:VX JmHiBTH2 7+iQ`b `2 iQ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ r?2M #mBH/BM;  `Qmi2- b b?QrM
BM (Re8- Ree)- r?B+? /2b+`B#2 M MHviB+H bim/v M/ M TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 o2HQ+Biv
S`2/B+iBQM S`Q;`K UoSSV Q7 i?2 `Qmi2 7Q` i?2 JB+`Qh`Mbi +?HH2M;2X h?2 oSS
rb }`bi /2p2HQT2/ i Jbb+?mb2iib AMbiBimi2 Q7 h2+?MQHQ;v UJAhV BM i?2 2`Hv dyǶb
iQ T`2/B+i i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7  bBHBM; #QiX *QKK2`+BH `QmiBM; 7Q` bBH#Qib 2tBbi
M/ `2 MmK2`Qmb (Red- Re3- ReN)X JQbi `2+2Mi `Qmi2BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb mb2 ;`B/@#b2/
Ti?@THMMBM; r?BH2 KQ`2 TQTmH` K2Mb #mBH/ `2+iBp2 Ti?@THMMBM;- Q` HQ+H Ti?@
THMMBM; /m2 iQ i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi
_2+iBp2 Si?@SHMMBM;
Si?@THMMBM; Bb bQK2iBK2b KBt2/ rBi? `2+iBp2 +QMi`QH bBM+2 i?2 +QMi`QH Bib2H7 /2@
T2M/b QM i?2 bm``QmM/BM; 2MpB`QMK2MiX b bm+?- bQK2 +QMi`QHb /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM
kXjXj ?p2 HbQ ;Bp2M Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/b HQM; i?2B` +QMi`QH K2i?Q/bX _2+iBp2
Ti?@THMMBM; ?p2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ #2 `mM BM `2H@iBK2 M/ b bm+? Bb KQbiHv mb2/ b 
rv iQ pQB/ +QHHBbBQMbX h?2 `iB+H2 (Rdy) ;Bp2b  Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/ mbBM;  TQ@
i2MiBH }2H/ rBi? M //2/ rBM/ TQi2MiBH- b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXjX hQ /Q bQ- i?2
TQi2MiBHb BM+Hm/2 i?2 r2i?2` BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 `2 M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi Q#bi+H2b- 
bBKmHiBQM Bb i?2M +QKTmi2/ r?B+? `2bmHib BM  Ti? 7`QK bi`i iQ ;QH r?BH2 pQB/BM;
Q#bi+H2b M/ iFBM; i?2 r2i?2` BMiQ ++QmMiX am+? K2i?Q/ Bb +HH2/ `2+iBp2 bBM+2
i?2 Ti? Bb #mBHi `2H@iBK2X
AM i?2 +b2 Q7 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2- `2+iBp2 Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/b r2`2 bim/B2/X
h?2 Ti?@THMMBM; Bb HQ+H M/ Bb 7Q`K2/ r?2M M Q#bi+H2 Bb 7QmM/X am+? Ti? Bb
i?2M /2pBb2/ 7`QK i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM ;Bp2M #v i?2 /Bz2`2Mi b2MbQ`b M/  Ti? 7QHHQrBM;
K2i?Q/ Bb i?2M mb2/ QM i?2 bBH#QiX h?2 T`QD2+i BM (RdR) mb2b M QKMB@/B`2+iBQMH
+K2` iQ 7Q`K  HQ+H Ti? iQ pQB/ Q#bi+H2bX AM Q`/2` iQ #mBH/ i?2 Ti?- i?2 K2i?Q/
KBMBKBx2b  +Qbi 7mM+iBQM r?B+? QTiBKHHv KBMBKBx2b i?2 iBK2 iQ i?2 `2+? i?2 ;QH
M/ KtBKBx2b i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 Q#bi+H2 7QmM/ #v i?2 +K2`X "Qi? rQ`Fb BM (Rdk-
Rdj)Ƙmb2 `v+bi K2i?Q/b 7Q` Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2X h?Bb K2i?Q/- #b2/ QM ;`T?B+b
`2M/2`BM; `2b2`+?- M/ b Bib MK2 bm;;2bib- +bib `v 7`QK i?2 bBH#Qi iQ i?2
2MpB`QMK2Mi mMiBH Bi `2+?2b M Q#bi+H2X h?2 `v+bi /i +M #2 ;Bp2M #v TQBMi
+HQm/ b2MbQ`b bm+? b j. Q` bi2`2Q +K2`b Q` GA._aX h?2 `v+biBM; K2i?Q/ +M
HbQ #2 mb2/ rBi? KTb M/ #2 TTHB2/ iQ +Qbi HBM2bX h?2 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 +QMi`QH
i?2M }M/b  rv iQ pQB/ i?2 Q#bi+H2b #v 2Bi?2` KBMBKBxBM; i?2 M2r ?2/BM; iQ i?2
+m``2Mi ?2/BM; r?BH2 F22TBM; +H2` Q7 i?2 Q#bi+H2b (Rdk) Q` #v  KmHiB@bi2T H;Q`Bi?K
r?B+? KBMBKBx2b  +Qbi #b2/ QM p2HQ+Biv K/2 ;QQ/ M/ +mHHBM; MQM `2H2pMi /i
(Rdj)X
Si?@THMMBM; Bb HbQ mb2/ b  ;mB/2 7Q` i+FBM; bi`i2;B2b r?2M ;QBM; mTrBM/X
h?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb mb2/ iQ iF2 +QMi`QH QM i?2 `2+iBp2 +QMi`QHH2` r?2M 7+2/ ;BMbi
i?2 rBM/X (Rd9) mb2b i?2 L@"Qi mbBM;  :2M2iB+ H;Q`Bi?K U:V iQ #mBH/  b?Q`i@
i2`K Ti? 7Q` i+FBM; bi`i2;B2bX AM Q`/2` iQ i+F-  TQTmHiBQM Q7 TB`b Q7 ?2/BM;
M/ /BbiM+2 iQ HBM2 `2 +?Qb2M `M/QKHvX h?2 TQTmHiBQM Bb i?2M 2pQHp2/ iQ }M/ i?2
9k *?Ti2` kX GBi2`im`2 _2pB2r
QTiBKH TB` r?B+? QTiBKBx2b i?2 }iM2bbX AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 }iM2bb Bb i?2 iBK2 Q7 ``BpH-
i?2 b?Q`i2bi #2BM; i?2 ?B;?2bi }iM2bbX
:`T?@a2`+? J2i?Q/b M/ :`B/@"b2/ _Qmi2BM;
 T`iB+mH` }2H/ Q7 Ti?@THMMBM; mb2b ;`T?@b2`+? K2i?Q/bX h?Bb /Bb+`2iBx2b i?2
`2 BMiQ  ;`T?- QM r?B+?  b2`+? K2i?Q/ Bb TTHB2/ iQ }M/ i?2 #2bi b2i Q7 rv@
TQBMibX S`Q##Hv QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi 7KQmb H;Q`Bi?Kb BM Ti?@THMMBM; Bb  UT`Q@
MQmM+2/ @bi`VX Ai Bb  /2`BpiBp2 Q7 .BDFbi`Ƕb H;Q`Bi?K (Rd8) r?B+? i`B2b iQ }M/
i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? BM  MQ/2 ;`T?X h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K Bb 7KQmb 7Q` Bib bBKTHB+Biv M/
i?2 bT22/ i r?B+? Bi bQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2KX Ai Bb  ?2m`BbiB+ H;Q`Bi?K r?B+? ;Q2b iQ
2+? MQ/2 M/ ++mKmHi2b i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 MQ/2 iQ i?2 Qi?2`X PM+2 2+?
MQ/2 ?b i?2B` /BbiM+2b b2i- i?2 Ti? ;Q2b 7`QK i?2 bi`iBM; MQ/2 iQ i?2 2M/ MQ/2
#v iFBM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi /BbiM+2b #2ir22M MQ/2bX h?2 .BDFbi`Ƕb H;Q`Bi?K rb mb2/
rBi? pHQM (ek) rBi? KmHiBTH2 T2MHBxBM; +Qbib bm+? b im`MBM; +Qbib- /BbiM+2 iQ HBM2
+Qbi M/ Q#bi+H2b +QbiX Ai //b  ?2m`BbiB+ +Qbi iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? Ti?
r?B+? KF2b Bi bBKBH` iQ M  K2i?Q/X
PM2 /`r#+F 7`QK i?Bb H;Q`Bi?K Bb i?i r?BH2 2+? /BbiM+2 Bb i?2 bKHH2bi- i?2
Qp2`HH Ti? Bb MQi Hrvb i?2 b?Q`i2biX .BDFbi`Ƕb H;Q`Bi?K Bb FMQrM b  ;`22/v
H;Q`Bi?K- K2MBM; i?i i 2+? bi2T- Bi +?QQb2b i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?X h?Bb Bb r?i
 i`B2/ iQ bQHp2 M/ /2i+?2/ Bib2H7 7`QK i?2 ;`22/v H;Q`Bi?Kb #v //BM; MQi?2`
?2m`BbiB+ r?B+? ;Bp2b i?2 Qp2`HH Ti? H2M;i? (Rde)X i 2+? Bi2`iBQM- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K
mT/i2b i?2 +Qbi 7Q` 2+? MQ/2 ,
f(b) = g(n) + h(n) UkX8V
.BDFbi` H;Q`Bi?K +Q``2bTQM/b iQ QMHv mT/iBM; i?2 MQ/2Ƕb +Qbi rBi? g(n) r?B+?
Bb i?2 H2M;i? 7`QK i?2 bi`i MQ/2 iQ i?2 +m``2Mi QM2X  //2/ i?2 ?2m`BbiB+ h(n)
r?B+? Bb i?2 2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 H2M;i? 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi MQ/2 n iQ i?2 ;QHX h?Bb HHQr2/
Qp2`+QKBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 ?pBM; i?2 Qp2`HH b?Q`i2bi Ti?X JmHiBTH2 p`BiBQMb Q7
 2tBbi r?B+? QTiBKBx2b i?2 H;Q`Bi?K /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 ibF (Rdd- Rd3- RdN- R3y)X
o`BiBQMb ?p2 HbQ H2/ iQ KQ`2 /Bz2`2Mi H;Q`Bi?Kb bm+? b i?2 . (R3R) r?B+?-
+QKT`2/ iQ  - T`QT;i2b 7`QK i?2 ;QH BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 bi`i TQBMiX  +M #2
7QmM/ BM lo Q` #Qi Ti?@THMMBM; #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 `Q#Qi (R3k)X
*QM+2`MBM; bBH#Qib- (R3j) mb2 i?2  rBi? r2i?2` BM7Q`KiBQM M/ i?2 #QiǶb TQH`
bT22/ /B;`K iQ THM  `Qmi2 mbBM; i?2 _Q#QiX "mi b MQi2/ #v (R39)- i?2 T`Q#H2Kb
7QmM/ BM  Bb Bib /B{+mHiv Q7 ?M/HBM; +QKTH2t M/ MmK2`Qmb 7+iQ`b M/ +QMbi`BMibX
hQ bQHp2 i?2 T`Q#H2K (R39) mb2b .vMKB+ S`Q;`KKBM;- #v /BpB/BM; i?2 Ti? BMiQ
;`QmTb Q7 QTiBKH Ti?b- 7QmM/ mbBM; i?2 oSSX h?2 bK2 rv rb /QM2 BM (R38) #mi
QM ;2M2`H v+?ibX
MQi?2` ;`T?@b2`+? K2i?Q/ Bb i?2 oQ`QMQB .B;`KX h?Bb K2i?Q/ /2+QKTQb2b
i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi iQ TQbbB#H2 Ti?bX Ai Bb mb2/ BM (R3e) 7Q` mM/2`@+imi2/ K`BM2
p2bb2Hb M/ BM (R3d) 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX h?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 i?2 pBbB#BHBiv ;`T? Bb
i?i Bi /Q2bMǶi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 bT+2 i?2 `Q#Qi iF2bX h?2 oQ`QMQB .B;`K
#mBH/b  ;`T? r?B+? b2T`i2b i KQbi i?2 Ti? M/ i?2 Q#bi+H2bX Ai Bb #mBHi i?i
rv , Bi }M/b i?2 +HQb2bi Q#bi+H2b M/ #mBH/b i?2 Ti? #v iFBM; i?2 /BbiM+2b r?B+?
Bb H2bb Q` 2[mH i?M Bib /BbiM+2 iQ Mv Qi?2` Q#bi+H2bX
kX9X amKK`v 9j
J+?BM2 G2`MBM; Si?@SHMMBM;
_2+2Mi bim/B2b ?p2 mb2/ K+?BM2 H2`MBM; 7Q` #Qi? +QMi`QH M/ `Qmi2BM; Q7 bBH@
#QibX h?2 mi?Q`b BM (R33) mb2/  Z@H2`MBM; `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM; K2i?Q/ #b2/
QM J`FQp *?BM i?2Q`v iQ #mBH/  Ti? iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 rvTQBMi iQ MQi?2`X h?2
;QH Q7 i?2 Z@H2`MBM; K2i?Q/ Bb iQ }M/  b2[m2M+2 Q7 +iBQMb- +HH2/  TQHB+v- i?i
KtBKBx2b i?2 `2r`/b iQ i?2 ;2Mi- ?2`2 i?2 bBH#QiǶb Ti?X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 `2r`/
Ki`Bt Bb  /BbiM+2 Ki`Bt- r?B+? ;Bp2b TQBMib iQ +iBQMb /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 /BbiM+2
iQ i?2 ;QHX hQ i?Bb Bb //2/ i?2 TQH` bT22/ /B;`K M/ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 b  TmMBiBp2
`2r`/X Ai ?b bim/B2/ i?2 `2r`/b BM #Qi? /vMKB+ M/ biiB+ 2MpB`QMK2Mi- rBi?
Q` rBi?Qmi Q#bi+H2bX h?Bb bim/v TTHB2/ i?2 Z@H2`MBM; K2i?Q/ QM i?2 L@"Qi b
M 2tT2`BK2MiH THi7Q`KX h?Bb K2i?Q/ ?b b?QrM i?2 72bB#BHBiv M/ Bib /pMi;2
+QKT`BM; b  ;2M2`B+  Ti?@THMM2`X :BpBM; bBKBH` `2bmHib Q` #2ii2` r?2M ;QBM;
mTrBM/X h?2 i`BMBM; rb mM/2`iF2M BM  +QmTH2 Q7 b2+QM/b r?B+? KF2b Bi  pB#H2
bQHmiBQM iQ Ti?@THMMBM;X
h?2 bim/v BM (R3N) mb2/  M2m`H M2irQ`F iQ b+?2/mH2 `Qmi2b 7Q` ;`QmTb Q7 bBH#QibX
hQ i`BM i?2 M2m`H M2irQ`F-  b2i Q7 /i rb ;i?2`2/ 7`QK biiBbiB+H MHvbBb Q7
 i`MbTQ`iiBQM M2irQ`F r?2`2 i?2 /2MbBiv Q7 ~Qr M/ i`MbTQ`iiBQM BM7Q`KiBQM
r2`2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX h?2 M2m`H M2irQ`F i?2M +Hbb2b M/ +HbbB}2b i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
`Qmi2b 7Q` i?2 b?BTbX *QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` K2i?Q/ BM i?2 bK2 }2H/- M BM+`2b2 BM
RkX8W Q7 i?`Qm;?Tmi Q7 bBHBM; i`MbTQ`iiBQM M/ M 2{+B2M+v BM+`2b2 Q7 kRXNW BM
/BbTi+?BM;X
kX9 amKK`v
miQMQKQmb bBHBM; Bb  `2+2Mi `2b2`+? }2H/ #mi MmK2`Qmb T`QD2+ib ?p2 TT2`2/
Qp2` i?2 v2`bX Ai ?/ #2;mM rBi? `2b2`+? QM bi22`BM; i?2 bBH#Qi rBi? QMHv `m//2`
+QMi`QHb- #mi ?b 2pQHp2/ iQ KQ`2 /pM+2/ M/ +QKTH2t +QMi`QHb 7Q` bT2+B}+ bBimiBQMb
bm+? b TQbBiBQM +QMi`QH M/ i+FBM;- QM #Qi? i?2 bBH M/ `m//2`X h?2 /pM+2K2Mi
Q7 bm+? +QMi`QHb ?b H2/ iQ +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib 7Q` Q+2M
KQMBiQ`BM;X JQ`2Qp2`- +QMi`QH K2i?Q/b M/ bBH#Qi bi`m+im`2b `2 bQK2iBK2b bim/B2/
BM +QMDmM+iBQM r?2M TTHvBM; iQ bT2+B}+ K2+?MB+H i2+?MQHQ;B2b bm+? b rBM; bBHb-
7`22 `Qi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M/@HQM2 +QKTbb *JSaRk- b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jX8 rb i2bi2/- r?B+? ?b
;Bp2M TT`QT`Bi2 K2bm`2K2Mib- #mi i?2 +QKTbb2b 7`QK i?2 AJlb M/ >_a r2`2
+?Qb2M 7Q` i?2B` bKHH 7Q`K@7+iQ`b rBi? KmHiBTH2 b2MbQ` `2/BM;bX
AJl M/ >_a
6B;m`2 jXe, JSlNk8y UiQT H27iV sa2Mb JhB@j /2p2HQTK2Mi FBi UiQT
`B;?iVX
AM2`iBH J2bm`2K2Mi lMBib UAJlV BM+Q`TQ`i2 /Bz2`2Mi b2MbQ`bX :2M2`HHv M
++2H2`QK2i2` M/  ;v`Qb+QT2- #mi bQK2iBK2b BM+Hm/2 HbQ  +QKTbb Q`  :SaX h?2b2
b2MbQ`b `2 +QMbB/2`2/ KQbi Q7 i?2 iBK2 b bQHB/@bii2- b BM ?pBM; MQ KQpBM; T`ib-
JB+`Q@1H2+i`QK2+?MB+H avbi2Kb UJ1JaVX h?2v ;Bp2 `r ++2H2`iBQM M/ M;mH`
p2HQ+Biv r?B+? M22/b iQ #2 }Hi2`2/X iiBim/2 M/ >2/BM; _272`2M+2 avbi2K U>_aV
Bb bBKBH` iQ M AJl- BM+Q`TQ`iBM; /Bz2`2Mi i?`22@tBb b2MbQ`b M/  +QKTbb- #mi
8y *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
HbQ BM+Hm/2b M QM@#Q`/ T`Q+2bbBM; mMBi r?B+? }Hi2`b M/ 7mb2b HH i?2 /i iQ ;Bp2
`2HB#H2 iiBim/2X M 2ti2M/2/ FHKM }Hi2` Bb ivTB+HHv mb2/ BMbB/2 i?2 T`Q+2bbBM;
mMBi iQ 7mb2 i?2 /iX
h?2 >_a sa2Mb JhB@j rb mb2/ BM i?2 bBH#Qi iQ ;i?2` i?2 ++2H2`iBQM M/
;v`Qb+QT2 #mi KQbi BKTQ`iMiHv i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi rBi? i?2 +QKTbbX
a2p2`H Bbbm2b `Bb2/ 7`QK mbBM; i?Bb b2MbQ` bm+? b /`B7i M/ Qzb2i BM i?2 ?2/BM;-
+QKTbb +HB#`iBQM M/ `Q#mbiM2bb BM `2/BM;bX AM i?Bb `2;`/- Qi?2` AJlb r2`2
i2bi2/ bm+? b i?2 JSl@Nk8y M/ i?2 *JSaRkX h?2 /pMi;2 Q7 mbBM; i?2 >_a
Bb i?i Bi BM+Q`TQ`i2b /B`2+iHv }Hi2`BM; M/ /i 7mbBQM r?B+? bp2b `2bQm`+2b QM
i?2 +QKTmiBM; bvbi2KbX h?2 JSl@Nk8y M22/b +mbiQK }Hi2`BM; M/ /i 7mbBQM iQ
+QKT2Mbi2 7Q` 2``Q`b BM K2bm`2K2Mib M/ iQ ;Bp2 #bQHmi2 Q`B2MiiBQMbX >Qr2p2`-
KFBM; 7mHHv +mbiQKBx#H2 }Hi2`b 2M/2/ BM #2ii2` `2/BM;b M/ KQ`2 TT`QT`Bi2 imM@
BM; +QKT`2/ iQ mbBM; T`QT`B2i`v }Hi2`b bm+? b BM i?2 sa2Mb JhB@jX h?2 Hii2`
+M #2 BKT`Qp2/ #v /Bz2`2Mi +HB#`iBQMb i?i `2 /QM2 i 2+? KBbbBQMb bm+? b iQ
+H+mHi2 i?2 ;v`Q #Bb M/ iQ +HB#`i2 i?2 +QKTbbX h?2 *JSaRk ?b QM@#Q`/
}Hi2` iQ +QKT2Mbi2 7Q` iBHi QM i?2 +QKTbb- r?B+? HbQ /`B7ib 7i2`  r?BH2X h?2b2
T`Q/m+ib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXeX
Pi?2` bT2+B}+iBQMb ?p2 HbQ H2/ iQ +?QQb2 QM2 b2MbQ` Qp2` i?2 Qi?2` 7`QK `2/@
BM; ++m`+v QM i?2 ++2H2`QK2i2` M/ i?2 p2HQ+BivX AM/22/- i?2 *JSaRk ?p2  KQ`2
++m`i2 K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 +QKTbb M/ ?2/BM; Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi #mi Bib ++2H2`QK@
2i2`- M/ i?mb p2HQ+Biv `2/BM;- Bb H2bb ++m`i2 i?M i?2 sa2Mb JhA@jX .2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 KBbbBQM M/ i?2 bim/v- #Qi? ?p2 #22M mb2/ BMi2`+?M;2#Hv /2T2M/BM; B7 i?2
7Q+mb rb b2i QM Q`B2MiiBQM Q` p2HQ+Biv /iX
.i S`Q+2bbBM;
.i 7`QK b2MbQ`b +M #2 ?B;?Hv MQBbv M/ +QMiBM #Bb2bX b bm+?- i?2b2 K2@
bm`2K2Mib Kmbi #2 }Hi2`2/ Q` 7mb2/ iQ ;2i KQ`2 ++m`i2X aBKTH2 }Hi2`BM; +M #2
+QKTQb2/ Q7 p2`;BM; KmHiBTH2 /i b iQ `2KQp2 i?2 MQBb2X Pi?2` KQ`2 TQTmH`
}Hi2`BM; BM+Hm/2 EHKM }Hi2` r?B+? Bb /Bb+mbb2/ ?2`2X
AM i?2 bBH#QiǶb bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2- }Hi2`b `2 TTHB2/ BM i?2 `/mBMQ- /B`2+iHv
QM i?2 b2MbQ`bǶ K2bm`2K2Mi /iX HH i?2 b2MbQ`b ;Q i?`Qm;?  KQpBM; p2`;2 Q`
 EHKM }Hi2`X aQK2 /i +QKBM; 7`QK i?2 ;2QHQ+HBxiBQM b2MbQ` M/ i?2 AJl `2
7mb2/ mbBM;  EHKM }Hi2` iQ HHQr  KQ`2 ++m`i2 M/ ?B;?2` `i2 Q7 K2bm`2K2MiX
*QM+2`MBM; r2i?2` biiBQM b2MbQ`b- QMHv K2+?MB+H b2MbQ`b mb2/ }Hi2`BM; iQ i@
i2Mmi2 K2bm`2K2Mi 2``Q`b M/ 2``iB+ #2?pBQm`bX h?2 rBM/ pM2 /Q2b BM/22/
Qb+BHHi2 iQr`/b i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM #27Q`2 bi#BHBxBM;X JmHiBTH2 }Hi2`b r2`2 i2bi2/-
bm+? b  KQpBM; p2`;2 M/  mMB/BK2MbBQMH EHKM }Hi2`X h?2 KQbi mT/i2/
bQ7ir`2 +QMiBMb QMHv i?2 mMB/BK2MbBQMH EHKM }Hi2` bBM+2 Bi Bb KQ`2 TT`QT`B@
i2 i `2KQpBM; MQBb2X lHi`bQMB+ rBM/ b2MbQ`b /Q MQi M22/ }Hi2`BM; bBM+2 i?2v ?p2
QM@#Q`/ }Hi2`BM;X
6BHi2`BM; BM >_a Bb QM@#Q`/ #mi +2`iBM AJl b2MbQ`b bm+? b i?2 JSl@Nk8y
M22/b 2ti2`MH }Hi2`BM;- +HB#`iBQM M/ /2/@`2+FQMBM; 7Q` KQ`2 ++m`i2 M/ #@
bQHmi2 `2/BM;bX h?2 *JSaRk +QMiBMb  +QKTbb }Hi2` M/  /vMKB+ +HB#`iBQM
bvbi2KX
jXRX >`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 8R
*HB#`iBQM Q7 i?2 +QKTbb Bb 2bb2MiBH iQ ?p2 M ++m`i2 `2/BM; Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+
MQ`i? r?BH2 +QKT2MbiBM; 7Q` i?2 /Bbim`#M+2b 7`QK i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2
bBH#QiX h?Bb +HB#`iBQM Bb 2Bi?2` /QM2 QM@#Q`/ /vMKB+HHv- 7Q` i?2 *JSaRk-
mbBM; T`QT`B2i`v +HB#`iBQM K2i?Q/ M/ biQ`2/- 7Q` i?2 sa2Mb >_a- Q` +H+mHi2/
2ti2`MHHv 7Q` i?2 JSl@Nk8yX hQ +HB#`i2 i?2 +QKTbb 7`QK i?2 JSl@Nk8y- biQ`2/
T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 2HHBTbQB/ ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 +QKTbb BM k. `2 mb2/ iQ +QKT2Mbi2
i?2 /Bbim`#M+2bX >`/@B`QMb /Bbim`#M+2b- BX2X Qzb2i BM i?2 2HHBHTbQB/- M/ bQ7i@B`QMb
/Bbim`#M+2b- BX2X +?M;2b BM KTHBim/2 Q7 i?2 KM;2iB+ }2H/ `2 #Qi? +HB#`i2/X Ai Bb
/QM2 BM k. bBM+2 i?2 KBM +QKTQM2Mi M2+2bb`v iQ MpB;iBQM Bb i?2 vr M;H2 Q7 i?2
bBH#QiX PM+2 i?2 +HB#`iBQM Bb }MBb?2/- }Hi2`BM; 7`QK i?2 JSl@Nk8y Bb /QM2 rBi? M
2ti2M/2/ FHKM }Hi2` iQ 7mb2 ;v`Qb+QT2- ++2H2`QK2i2` M/ +QKTbb K2bm`2K2Mib
iQ QmiTmi M #bQHmi2 Q`B2MiiBQM K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 bvbi2KX
PM iQT Q7 i?i- /i 7mbBQM 7`QK i?2 :Sa M/ i?2 AJl Bb /QM2 iQ ?p2 KQ`2
++m`i2 TQbBiBQM M/ p2HQ+Biv `2/BM;- mbBM;  EHKM }Hi2` b r2HHX
6BMHHv- KQbi b2MbQ`b /Q MQi iF2 +`2 Q7 i?2 K;M2iB+ /2pBiBQM bBM+2 i?2 HQ+iBQM
Q7 i?2 i2bib ?/ KBMBKH /2pBiBQMX L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 >_a sa2Mb +QMiBMb  biQ`2/
KT Q7 /2pBiBQM- r?B+? +QKT2Mbi2b Bi BM `2H@iBK2 FMQrBM; i?2 :Sa HQ+iBQMX
qBM/ .B`2+iBQM 6BHi2`BM; h?2 }Hi2`BM; /2iBHb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ #2HQrX 6Q` i?2
rBM/ /B`2+iBQM-  mMB/BK2MbBQMH EHKM }Hi2` Bb TTHB2/X *QMbB/2`BM;  +QMbiMi
/vMKB+- i?2 FHKM }Hi2` Bb bBKTHB}2/ iQ QM2 /BK2MbBQM bii2 xj|k i iBK2 j ;Bp2M








xk|k = xk|k"1 + Kk(zkxk|k1) UjXkV
pk|k = (1 ! Kk)pk|k"1
r?2`2 Kk Bb i?2 EHKM ;BM i iBK2 k- zk i?2 Q#b2`piBQMb i iBK2 k M/ rk i?2
K2bm`2K2MiǶb mM+2`iBMiv i iBK2 kX h?2 bii2 x Bb i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/ /B`2+iBQM BM
`/BMb x = #awX h?2 mM+2`iBMiv rb iF2M +QMbiMi M/ H`;2 i r = 1rad 7Q` 
bKQQi? `2bmHiX h?2 }Hi2`2/ `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXdX
b b?QrM- i?2 EHKM }Hi2` rQ`Fb r2HH iQ bKQQi? Qmi i?2 K2bm`2K2Mib M/
`2/m+2 i?2B` MQBb2bX *QM+2`MBM; M;H2b- M/ Bib MQM@HBM2`Biv r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; Bib
KQ/mHB- +2`iBM bBM;mH`BiB2b +M #2 7QmM/ r?2M mbBM; i?2 EHKM }Hi2`- 2bT2+BHHv
r?2M i?2 M;H2 Bb Qb+BHHiBM; `QmM/ i?2 HBKBibX AM Q`/2` iQ +QmMi2`+i i?2 r`TTBM;
2z2+i- M 1ti2M/2/ EHKM 6BHi2` +QmH/ #2 mb2/- #mi BM i?Bb +b2- i?2 EHKM }Hi2`Ƕb
BMMQpiBQM bi2T Bb bBKTHv r`TT2/- 7QHHQrBM; JBibmiǶb }Hi2` (R9k) M/ b 2tTHBM2/
BM (RN9)X h?mb- #v BMi`Q/m+BM;  w 7mM+iBQM iQ r`T  pHm2 BM [!,,,]- 1[X UjXkV
#2+QK2b ,
8k *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6B;m`2 jXd, _r M/ }Hi2`2/ TT`2Mi rBM/ /B`2+iBQM /iX
"
w(x) = mod(x + ,, 2,) ! ,
xk|k = w(xk|k"1 + Kkw(zkxk|k1))
UjXjV
h?2 `2bmHib #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` Q7 i?2 }Hi2`- BM i?2 T`iB+mH` bBimiBQM r?2M i?2 rBM/
/B`2+iBQM Qb+BHHi2b `QmM/ i?2 HBKBib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jX3X
:Sa M/ AJl .i 6mbBQM *QM+2`MBM; i?2 AJl M/ i?2 :Sa 7mbBQM }Hi2`- 
EHKM }Hi2` Bb HbQ mb2/X h?2 7Q+mb Bb QM i?2 p2HQ+Biv iQ +H+mHi2 +Q``2+iHv i?2
i`m2 rBM/X h?mb- i?2 7mbBQM }Hi2` 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 +Qm`b2- ;Bp2M #v i?2 :Sa M/ i?2
7Q`r`/ ++2H2`iBQM ;Bp2M #v i?2 AJlX h?2 bii2 Bb x = [v, a]%X h?2 K2bm`2K2Mib
`2 /2}M2/ b zk = [vGP Sk , aIMUk ]%X h?2 KQ/2H M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; r2B;?i- Q7 KQ/2H




















r?2`2 !t = 100ms Bb i?2 HQr2bi bKTH2 iBK2X h?2 pHm2b Q7 Z M/ _ r2`2 +?Qb2M
2KTB`B+HHv- 7i2` BMBiBHHv +?QQbBM; pHm2b #b2/ QM i?2 /Q+mK2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`b
M/ i?2M `mMMBM; b2p2`H i2bib- i?2 pHm2b r2`2 bHB;?iHv +?M;2/ BM Q`/2` iQ bKQQi?
Qmi i?2 `2bmHi2/ /iX h?2 pHm2b Q7 6 `2 #b2/ QM  bBKTH2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 1mH2`Ƕb
/2`BpiBp2 iQ ;2i i?2 p2HQ+Biv Qmi Q7 i?2 TQbBiBQM K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
EHKM }Hi2` Bb i?2M /2}M2/ BM 1[X UjX8VX
jXRX >`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 8j
UV q`TTBM; 2z2+i `QmM/ i?2 HBKBib QM  b2i Q7 K2bm`2K2Mi /iX
U#V 6Bt2/ r`TTBM; 2z2+i mbBM; 1[X UjXjVX
6B;m`2 jX3, _r M/ }Hi2`2/ TT`2Mi rBM/ /B`2+iBQM- #27Q`2 UV
M/ 7i2` U"V `2KQpBM; i?2 r`TTBM; 2z2+iX
S`2/B+iBQM , UjX8V
xk|k"1 = Fxk"1|k"1 US`2/B+i2/ bii2 2biBKi2V
Pk|k"1 = FPk"1|k"1F
T + Q US`2/B+i2/ 2``Q` +Qp`BM+2V
lT/i2 , UjXeV
yk = zk ! Hxk UJ2bm`2K2Mi `2bB/mHV
Sk = HPk|k"1H
T + R UAMMQpiBQM +Qp`BM+2V
Kk = Pk|k"1H
T S1k UEHKM :BMV
xk|k = xk|k"1 + Kkyk UlT/i2/ aii2V
Pk|k = (I ! KkH)Pk|k"1 UlT/i2/ 2``Q` +Qp`BM+2V
h?2 `2bmHi Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXNX h?mb- i?2 p2HQ+Biv pHm2b `2 ;Bp2M i  ?B;?
`i2- bBKBH`Hv iQ i?2 ++2H2`iBQM i Ry>x- M/ Bb ++m`i2 #2ir22M i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
:Sa p2HQ+Biv K2bm`2K2MibX h?2 p2HQ+Biv Bb bHB;?iHv Qzb2i- iFBM; i?2 ++2H2`QK2i2`
BMiQ ++QmMiX h?Bb +M #2 BKT`Qp2/ #v /2bB;MBM;  KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2H F M/ #v
BKT`QpBM; i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 2``Q`b Q M/ RX
89 *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6B;m`2 jXN, _r /i 7`QK i?2 ++2H2`QK2i2` UHB;?i #Hm2V M/ i?2
:Sa +Qm`b2 U/`F #Hm2V M/ 7mb2/ /i U`2/V- QM  ;HQ#H b+H2 UiQTV
M/ xQQK2/ BM U#QiiQKVX
a2MbQ`b amKK`v
h?2 h#H2 jXR b?Qrb i?2 bmKK`v Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`b mb2/ BM i?2 bBH#Qi 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi
KBbbBQMb M/ i?2 }Hi2`BM; M/ +HB#`iBQM K2i?Q/ mb2/X :Sa b2MbQ`b `2 MQi b?QrM
b i?2v `2 biM/`/ M/ KQbi `2 rBi? bBKBH` bT2+B}+iBQMbX
JQbi b2MbQ`b r2`2 +?Qb2M iQ ?p2 KBMBKH 2zQ`i BM KBMi2MM+2- b bm+?- b2M@
bQ`b rBi? QM@#Q`/ }Hi2`BM; M/ +HB#`iBQM r2`2 T`272``2/X >Qr2p2`- bm+? b2MbQ`b
KBMBKBx2 +QMi`QH M/ i?2B` mb2 BMpQHp2b mbBM; i?2 T`QT`B2i`v K2i?Q/ Q7 }Hi2`BM; M/
+HB#`iBQM r?B+? `2 BMpBbB#H2 iQ i?2 mb2`X qBi? b2MbQ`b bm+? b i?2 JSl@Nk8y-
++m`i2 `2/BM;b Bb TQbbB#H2 rBi? }M2@imMBM; M/ +mbiQK }Hi2`BM; M/ +HB#`iBQM
K2i?Q/X JQbi b2MbQ`b rBi? QM@#Q`/ }Hi2`BM; ;Bp2 i?2B` `r /i r?B+? +M #2 mb2/
7Q`  +mbiQK }Hi2`- #mi i?2 Tm`+?b2 Q7 QM@#Q`/ }Hi2`2/ b2MbQ`b KF2b Bi mMM2+2bb`v
BM i?2 }`bi TH+2X
JQbi `2+2Mi bBH#Qib BM i?Bb T`QD2+i ?p2 mb2/ i?2 sa2Mb Q` i?2 *JSaRk +QKTbb-
*HvTbQ lHi`bQMB+ qBM/ b2MbQ` M/ i?2 /7`mBi lHiBKi2 :SaX
jXRX >`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 88
a2MbQ` hvT2 6BHi2`BM;  *HB#`iBQM
*HTvbQ lHi`bQMB+ qBM/ bT22/  /B`2+iBQM PM@#Q`/
.pBb AMbi`mK2Mib qBM/ bT22/  /B`2+iBQM JQpBM; p2`;2fEHKM }Hi2`
*JSaRk *QKTbb PM@#Q`/  biQ`2/
*HvTbQ lHi`bQMB+ *QKTbb PM@#Q`/  biQ`2/
sa2Mb JhB@j >_a PM@#Q`/  biQ`2/
JSl@Nk8y AJl 1ti2M/2/ EHKM }Hi2`  +mbiQK
 a2MbQ`b +m``2MiHv BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 bBH#QiX
h#H2 jXR, amKK`v Q7 b2MbQ`b mb2/ BM i?2 b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i?2 T`Q;`KKBM; HM;m;2 Svi?QM- +QMbB/2`BM; i?i Svi?QM p2`bBQM kXd Bb #2+QKBM;
Q#bQH2i2 b Q7 kykRX
ey *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
:Bi?m# Bb mb2/ iQ biQ`2 i?2 bQm`+2 +Q/2 M/ KmHiBTH2 ?`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2b- T`2@
b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb- QMHBM2X :Bi?m# Bb M QT2M@bQm`+2/ T`QD2+i KM;2K2Mi r2#bBi2
r?B+? HHQrb ?QbiBM; }H2b Tm#HB+Hv- M/ KQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv bQm`+2 +Q/2- BM Q`/2` iQ mb2
p2`bBQMBM; iQQHb bm+? b ;BiX
jXkXR `/mBMQ S`Q;`KKBM;
h?2 `/mBMQ Bb i?2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHH2`X Ai +[mB`2b HH i?2 /i 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi b2MbQ`b
M/ +ib mTQM i?2 +imiQ`bX PM+2 HH i?2 /i Bb mT/i2/- Bi b2M/b i?2K iQ i?2
KBM +QKTmi2` M/ HbQ `2+2Bp2b i?2 BMbi`m+iBQMb 7`QK BiX h?2 +Q/2 M/ i?2 rBFB 7Q`
BMbiHHiBQM BMbi`m+iBQMb +M #2 7QmM/ BM `/mBMQ AMi2`7+2 `2TQbBiQ`v Q7 (RN8)X
 *QKTQM2Mi@"b2/ `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb 2tTHQBi2/ iQ #2 b ;2M2`B+ b TQbbB#H2 rBi? `2@
;`/ iQ i?2 ?`/r`2X am+? `+?Bi2+im`2 7mHHv mb2b i?2 P`B2Mi2/@P#D2+i S`Q;`KKBM;
UPPSV bT2+i Q7 *YY- i?2 HM;m;2 mb2/ 7Q` `/mBMQX h?2 T`BM+BTH2 Bb #b2/ QM i?2
b2KMiB+b Q7 i?2 `+?Bi2+im`2X h?2`2 Bb  KBM +Hbb- i?2 aBH#Qi- r?B+? +QMiBMb +QK@
TQM2Mi Q#D2+ib , a2MbQ`b- +imiQ`b M/ "bB+ *QMi`QHH2`bX h?Qb2 +QKTQM2Mib ?p2
i?2B` QrM K2i?Q/b iQ +QM/m+i +2`iBM ibFbX a2MbQ`b ?p2 i?2 +QKKQM K2i?Q/b Q7
+[mB`BM; /i 7`QK b2MbQ`b M/ b2M/BM; i?2K iQ i?2 KBM +QKTmi2`X +imiQ`b ?p2
i?2 +QKKQM K2i?Q/ Q7 +iBM; mTQM i?2 +imiQ`b iQ i?2 /2bB`2/ b2i@TQBMiX 6BMHHv-
"bB+ *QMi`QHH2`b ?p2 i?2 +QKKQM K2i?Q/b Q7 +QMi`QHHBM;- iFBM; i?2 /i 7`QK
b2MbQ`b M/ +iBM; mTQM i?2 +imiQ`bX h?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?Qb2 K2i?Q/b KB;?i
/Bz2` KQM; /Bz2`2Mi T`Q/m+ib #mi i?2 BMTmib M/ QmiTmib `2 i?2 bK2X lbBM; PPS-
QM2 +M /2`Bp2 7`QK i?2b2 +QKTQM2Mib +Hbb M/ rQmH/ QMHv M22/ iQ BKTH2K2Mi i?2
K2i?Q/bX h?2 aBH#Qi +Hbb rQmH/ miQKiB+HHv +HH i?2 `B;?i K2i?Q/b /2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 /2`Bp2/ +QKTQM2Mi +HbbX h?Bb `+?Bi2+im`2 KF2b Bi bBKTH2 7Q` Mv mb2`- mbBM;
 M2r b2MbQ` Q` +imiQ`- iQ BKTH2K2Mi i?2 K2i?Q/b M/ biv +QKTiB#H2 rBi? i?2
bBH#Qi ?`/r`2 +QM};m`iBQMX
h?2 "bB+ *QMi`QHH2`b `2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHH2`b bm+? b `m//2` +QMi`QH- bBH +QMi`QH
Q` ?2/BM; +QMi`QHX h?Bb 2M#H2b i?2 KBM +QKTmi2` iQ b2M/ /Bz2`2Mi BMTmib iQ i?2
`/mBMQ- /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 +QMi`QHH2`- 2X;X  SQi2MiBH 6B2H/ +QMi`QHH2` KB;?i QmiTmi
 ?2/BM; r?BH2  GBM2 6QHHQr2` +QMi`QHH2` KB;?i /B`2+iHv +i QMHv mTQM i?2 `m//2`-
r?BH2 i?2 bBH Bb i M QTiBKH M;H2 /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
PM iQT Q7 i?Qb2 #bB+ +QMi`QHH2`b `2 b2+m`Biv +QMi`QHH2`b bm+? b i?2 _* +QMi`QHH2`
M/ i?2 _2im`M >QK2 +QMi`QHH2`X h?2v `2 iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/ 7m`i?2` BM i?2 a2+iBQM
jXkXj QM b72ivX
6B;m`2 XR BM TT2M/Bt  b?Qrb M lJG UlMB}2/ JQ/2HBM; GM;m;2V Q7 i?2
/Bz2`2Mi +Hbb2b BM i?2 `/mBMQ `+?Bi2+im`2X 6Q` i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 M/ i?2
`m//2` M;H2- i?2 +Q/2 rb }`bi +QMbi`m+i2/ QM (99) 7Q` i?2 #bB+ +QMi`QHH2`bX h?2
BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 HH i?2 K2i?Q/b `2 pBH#H2 i i?2 `/mBMQ AMi2`7+2 `2TQbBiQ`v
Q7 (RN8)- /Bb+mbb2/ BM /2iBH Hi2` BM a2+iBQM jX9X
jXkXk _bT#2``v SB S`Q;`KKBM; M/ _Pa
h?2 _bT#2``v SB `2 bBM;H2@#Q`/ +QKTmi2`b UaP*V #b2/ QM _J +?BTbX Ai ?b
2pQHp2/ bBM+2 iQ 8 /Bz2`2Mi KQ/2Hb- rBi?  _bT#2``v SB 9 KQ/2H i?2 KQbi `2+2Mi b
jXkX aQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 eR
Q7 iQ/vX Ai rb }`bi #H2 iQ `mM  QT2M@bQm`+2 T`QT`B2i`v bBKTHB}2/ GBMmt QT2`iBM;
bvbi2K- #b2/ QM i?2 .2#BM QT2`iBM; bvbi2K- +HH2/ _bT#BMX _2+2Mi _bT#2``v
SBb ?p2 #22M #H2 iQ `mM KQ`2 +QKTH2i2 QT2`iBM; bvbi2Kb bm+? b l#mMimX
h?2 M2r2bi _bT#2``v SBb +QK2 rBi?  qB6B +?BT M/  "Hm2iQQi? +?BTX h?2v HbQ
+QK2 rBi? KmHiBTH2 +QMM2+iQ`b bm+? b  +K2` aP.AJJ +QMM2+iQ`- M >.JA TQ`i
M/ la" TQ`ibX h?2 QT2`iBM; bvbi2K ?b #22M #mM/H2/ rBi? /Bz2`2Mi TTHB+iBQMb iQ
KF2 Bi 2bB2` 7Q` i?2 mb2` iQ ++2bb Bi M/ iQ HmM+? i?2 /Bz2`2Mi H;Q`Bi?KbX q?2M
i?2 _bT#2``v SB #QQib mT- Bi +`2i2b  ?QibTQi- Bi Bb i?2M TQbbB#H2 iQ +QMM2+i iQ Bi-
aa> Ua2+m`2 a?2HHV BMiQ i?2 _bT#2``v SB M/ +QMi`QHb Bi /B`2+iHv 7`QK  HTiQTX
h?2 _bT#2``v SB Bb i?2 KBM +QKTmi2` BM i?Bb `+?Bi2+im`2X Ai Bb HQ/2/ rBi? 
HB;?ir2B;?i l#mMim R3Xy9 PT2`iBM; avbi2K- BX2X  bKHH PT2`iBM; avbi2K +T#H2 Q7
`mMMBM; QM i?2 _bT#2``v SBX Aib ;QH Bb iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 +QKTH2t +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb
mbBM; i?2 /i b2Mi #v i?2 `/mBMQ M/ +i QM i?2 +imiQ`b #v +QKKM/BM; i?2
`/mBMQX AM #Qi? i?2 `/mBMQ M/ i?2 _bT#2``v SB- i?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb K/2 bQ
i?i Mv mb2`b `2 #H2 iQ 7Q+mb QM i?2 H;Q`Bi?K M/ MQi i?2 BMi2;`iBQM Q7 BiX h?2
`+?Bi2+im`2 HbQ mb2b i?2 P#D2+i@P`B2Mi2/ S`Q;`KKBM; UPPSVX _Pa Bb +QKTiB#H2
rBi? Svi?QM M/ *YY HM;m;2b M/ i?2 bK2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb mb2/ 7Q` #Qi? HM;m;2bX
h?2 +Q/2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 _bT#2``v SB +M #2 7QmM/ QM _Pa `2TQbBiQ`v Q7 (RN8)X
h?Bb `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 `/mBMQ bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 BM i?i Bi
7Q+mb2b QM mb#BHBiv M/ 2`;QMQKB+b 7Q` mb2`bX h?2 ;QH Q7 bm+? M `+?Bi2+im`2 Bb iQ
7`22 i?2 mb2` 7`QK BMi2;`iBQM T`Q#H2Kb M/ 7Q+mb2b QMHv QM i?2 BKTQ`iMi T`i Q7 i?2
`2b2`+?- r?B+? Bb i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
6Q` i?i `2bQM- i?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 miQKiB+HHv iF2b Qp2` +QKKmMB+iBQM ibFb
rBi? i?2 `/mBMQ- +[mB`BM; M/ T`bBM; i?2 /i 7`QK Bi M/ KFBM; Bi pBH#H2 iQ
i?2 mb2`X HH i?2 mb2` M22/b iQ /Q Bb iQ BKTH2K2Mi irQ K2i?Q/b ,  b2imT K2i?Q/
iQ BMBiBHBx2 HH i?2 p`B#H2b M/  +QMi`QH K2i?Q/ r?2`2 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K ?b iQ #2
BKTH2K2Mi2/- r?B+? b2M/b i?2 `2bmHib iQ i?2 `/mBMQX
_Pa
_Pa Bb mb2/ 7Q` KmHiBTH2 `2bQMbX Ai Bb }`bi ?B;?Hv mb2/ #v i?2 `Q#QiB+b +QKKmMBiv
`QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/ M/ bQK2 mb2`b KB;?i +QMbB/2` Bi biM/`/X Ai HbQ ?2HTb BM KFBM;
`Q#mbi T`QiQ+QH +QKKmMB+iBQM rBi? i?2 `/mBMQ M/ KQM; /Bz2`2Mi +QKTQM2Mib
Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX 6BMHHv- Bi H`2/v ?b p`BQmb HB#``B2bfTTHB+iBQMb U+HH2/ MQ/2b BM
_PaV mb2/ BM `Q#QiB+bX 6Q` i?2 Hii2` iQ rQ`F-  +2`iBM biM/`/ ?/ iQ #2 K2i r?BH2
rQ`FBM; QM i?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 iQ KF2 Bi +QKTiB#H2 rBi? KQbi MQ/2b- T`iB+mH`Hv QM
i?2 K2bb;2 bi`m+im`2b Q7 2+? b2MbQ`X
HH i?2 iQTB+b +QM+2`MBM; i?2 b2MbQ`b `2 Tm#HBb?2/ #v i?2 `/mBMQX h?2 _bT#2``v
SB QMHv HmM+?2b  MQ/2 iQ +QMM2+i iQ i?2 `/mBMQ M/ i?2 +QMi`QHH2` MQ/2X h?2 +QM@
i`QHH2` MQ/2 i?2M b2M/b +QKKM/b iQ i?2 `/mBMQ i?`Qm;? i?2 fbBH#QifbBH#Qin+K/
M/ fbBH#QifbBH#QinKb; iQTB+b i  `2;mH` 7`2[m2M+v- +?Qb2M #v i?2 mb2`X
J2bb;2b h?2 :Sa mb2  biM/`/ K2bb;2X h?2`2 `2 irQ /Bz2`2Mi biM/`/ K2b@
b;2 7Q` i?2 :Sa- i?2 b2MbQ`nKb;bfLpai6Bt K2bb;2 Q` i?2 ;Tbn+QKKQMf:Sa6Bt
M/ ;Tbn+QKKQMf:Saaiimb K2bb;2bX _2+2Mi iQTB+b `2 mbBM; i?2 Hii2` b Bi ;Bp2b
ek *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6B;m`2 jXRj,  ;`T? Q7 _Pa iQTB+b M/ MQ/2b r?2M TTHvBM; 
rvTQBMi@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHX fbBH#Qifb2`BH `2T`2b2Mib i?2 `/mBMQ
MQ/2 r?B+? `2+2Bp2b K2bb;2b 7`QK i?2 _bT#2``v SB i?`Qm;? iQTB+b
bBH#QinKb; M/ bBH#Qin+K/X h?2 `/mBMQ b2M/b /i Q7 i?2 /Bz2`@
2Mi b2MbQ`bX
KQ`2 BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 b2MbQ`X h?2 ;Tbn+QKKQMf:Sa6Bt Bb pBH#H2 BM i?2
TT2M/Bt "X h?Bb K2bb;2b ;i?2`b HH i?2 /i 7`QK i?2 :Sa , HiBim/2- HQM;Bim/2
M/ HiBim/2 Q7 i?2 +imH ;2QHQ+iBQM #mi HbQ 2p2`vi?BM; `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 T`2+BbBQM Q7
i?2 b2MbQ`b bm+? b i?2 /BHmiBQM Q7 T`2+BbBQM M/ i?2 mM+2`iBMiB2b HQM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
tBbX h?2 ;Tbn+QKKQMf:Saaiimb K2bb;2 ;Bp2b BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 bi2HHBi2b
M/ i?2 biimb Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`X
h?2 AJl Q` i?2 >_a ?p2 HbQ biM/`/ K2bb;2bX h?2 b2MbQ`nKb;bfAJl
K2bb;2 Bb  TQTmH` K2bb;2 mb2/ #v KmHiBTH2 /i 7mbBQM MQ/2b M/ MpB;iBQM
H;Q`Bi?K rBi?BM _Pa- b?Qr BM TT2M/Bt *X h?Bb K2bb;2 bBKTHv +QMiBMb i?2 BM7Q`@
KiBQM Q7 M;mH` TQbBiBQM BM Zmi2`MBQM- M;mH` p2HQ+Biv BM Bib j tBb M/ i?2 HBM2`
++2H2`iBQM HQM; i?Qb2 bK2 j tBbX HH i?2 /i +M #2 }HH2/ rBi? i?2B` +Qp`BM+2
Ki`Bt 7Q` 7m`i?2` }Hi2`BM;X
Pi?2` +QKTQM2Mib bm+? b i?2 rBM/ b2MbQ`b M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi b2`pQ@KQiQ`b ?p2
MQ biM/`/ K2bb;2bX b bm+?  ;2QK2i`vnKb;bfSQb2k. K2bb;2 rb mb2/ 7Q` i?2
rBM/ b2MbQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX Ai Bb  biM/`/ K2bb;2 r?B+? Bb mb2/ 7Q` k. TQb2b- b bm+?
Bi +QMiBMb i?2 k. TQbBiBQM x M/ y M/ i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM "X AM i?Bb +b2- " rb mb2/
b i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ [x, y] i?2 p2+iQ` Q7 i?2 rBM/- ;BpBM; Bib ++2H2`iBQM M/
/B`2+iBQMX a2`pQ@KQiQ`b ;Bp2  bi/nKb;bf6HQijk K2bb;2 iQ ;Bp2 i?2 +imH M;H2 BM
r?B+? Bi BbX
hQ +QMi`QH i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +imiQ`b- i?2 _bT#2``v SB b2M/b biM/`/ K2bb;2 iQ
i?2 `/mBMQ r?B+? T`b2b Bi iQ +QMi`QH i?2 KQiQ`bX h?Bb biM/`/ K2bb;2 rb mb2/
iQ #2 +QKTiB#H2 rBi? Qi?2` r?22H2/ MpB;iBQM MQ/2b pBH#H2 BM _PaX b bm+?- 
MQ/2 r?B+? rb T`BK`BHv K/2 iQ +QMi`QH r?22H2/ `Q#Qib +QmH/ TQi2MiBHHv #2 mb2/
QM i?2 bBH#QiX h?2 ;2QK2i`vnKb;bfhrBbi K2bb;2 Bb mb2/ iQ +QMi`QH i?2 bBH#QiX
jXkX aQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 ej
h?Bb K2bb;2 +QMiBMb irQ j. p2+iQ` r?B+? `2 mb2/ iQ 2tT`2bb i?2 BMTmib Q7 bTiBH
p2HQ+Biv M/ M;mH` p2HQ+Biv iQ `Q#QibX Ai Bb ?Qr2p2` mb2/ BM  /Bz2`2Mi rv QM i?2
bBH#Qi- r?2`2 i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv x Bb mb2/ iQ BMTmi i?2 `m//2` M;H2 M/ y i?2
bBH M;H2X h?2 `/mBMQ bm#b+`B#2b iQ i?Bb iQTB+- pBH#H2 QM i?2 _bT#2``v SB- iQ
2t2+mi2 Bib +QKKM/bX
Pi?2` b2MbQ`b bm+? b i?2 +K2` HbQ mb2 biM/`/ K2bb;2b iQ #`Q/+bi Bib
BK;2b i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 _Pa bvbi2KX JQ`2Qp2`- Qi?2` bi`BM; K2bb;2b `2 #`Q/+bi
7`QK #Qi? i?2 `/mBMQ M/ i?2 _bT#2``v SB iQ ;Bp2 /2#m;;BM; TH+2?QH/2`b r?2`2
i?2 biimb Q7 #Qi? +QMi`QHH2`b +M #2 HQ;;2/X h?2v mb2 i?2 biM/`/ bi/nKb;bfai`BM;
K2bb;2X
LQ/2b h?2 MQ/2b `2 i?2 2t2+mi#H2 +Q/2b M/ KQbi bT2+B}+HHv i?2 +QMi`QH H@
;Q`Bi?K iQ MpB;i2 i?2 bBH#QiX a2p2`H MQ/2b r2`2 /2p2HQT2/ /m`BM; i?2 `2b2`+?X
h?2v BMi2;`i2 i?2 /Bz2`2Mi H;Q`Bi?K /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXj- /2iBH2/ BM jX9- #Qi?
i?2 `2+iBp2 M/ Ti?@}M/BM; +QMi`QHH2`bX
_oBx M/ aBKmHiBQM 1MpB`QMK2Mi
lbBM; i?2 _oBx T+F;2 i?i +QK2b rBi? i?2 /27mHi bQ7ir`2-  bBKmHiQ` rb #mBHi
iQ #2 #H2 iQ #Qi? b22 i?2 `2H /i M/ +QKT`2 i?2K rBi? bBKmHi2/ QM2bX _oBx
Bb  j. pBbmHBxiBQM iQQH 7Q` _PaX Ai HHQrb b22BM; M/ /`rBM; i?2 _Pa K2bb;2b
2tT`2bb2/ #Qp2X b bm+? Bi +M #2 #Qi? mb2/ b  rv iQ pBbmHBx2 BM `2H@iBK2 i?2
bii2 Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- #mi HbQ bBKmHi2 M/ b22 i?2 #2?pBQm` Q`  bBH#QiX h?2 _oBx
BMi2`7+2 rBi? bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi /m`BM;  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH Bb b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 jXR9X
h?2 bBKmHiBQM Bb #b2/ QM i?2 j@.P6 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k- 89)X h?2 rBM/ Bb +QMbB/2`2/
+QMbiMi M/ Bb T`K2i`Bb#H2X h?2 TT`2Mi rBM/Ƕb /B`2+iBQM M/ bT22/ (#aw, aaw)
QM i?2 bBKmHi2/ #Qi Bb +H+mHi2/ rBi? i?2 i`m2 rBM/Ƕb BM7Q`KiBQM (#tw, atw)- i?2
bBH#QiǶb ?2/BM; " M/ Bib p2HQ+Biv vX *QMbB/2`BM; i?i i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/ Bb i?2






atw cos(#tw ! ") ! v












h?Bb bBKmHiBQM MQ/2 Bb /2`Bp2/ BM irQ , QM2 MQ/2 r?B+? QMHv iF2b +`2 Q7 i?2
bBKmHiBQM M/ QM2 MQ/2 r?B+? iF2b +`2 Q7 i?2 /BbTHvX h?Bb rv- i?2 /BbTHvBM;
MQ/2 +M #2 mb2/ rBi? `2H 2tT2`BK2MibX h?2 bBKmHiBQM MQ/2 Bb bBKTHv #vTbbBM; i?2
/i +QKBM; 7`QK i?2 `2H bBH#Qi M/ i?2 /BbTHv MQ/2 /Q2b MQi b22 i?2 /Bz2`2M+2X
b bm+?- i?2 bBKmHiBQM MQ/2 QmiTmib i?2 bK2 K2bb;2b b i?2 `2H bBH#Qi M/ i?2
/BbTHv MQ/2 bm#b+`B#2b iQ i?2 bK2 K2bb;2b- KFBM; Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ brBi+? #2ir22M
bBKmHiBQMb M/ `2H 2tT2`BK2Mib 2bBHvX
e9 *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6B;m`2 jXR9, aMTb?Qib Q7 _oBx b?QrBM; i?2 bBH#Qi bBKmHiBQM /m`@
BM;  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHX h?2 HBM2 Bb b?QrM BM ;`22M- iF2M 7`QK :Sa
HQ+iBQM 7`QK  HBbi Q7 rvTQBMibX  bKHH j. KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi
b?Qr Bib bii2 /m`BM; i?2 bBKmHiBQMX h?2 /Bz2`2Mi K2bm`2K2Mib Q7
i?2 b2MbQ`b M/ i?2 bii2b TT2` QM i?2 H27i /m`BM; i?2 bBKmHiBQMX
jXkXj a72iv
JmHiBTH2 b2+m`Biv K2bm`2b `2 BM+Q`TQ`i2/ BM i?2 `/mBMQ M/ _bT#2``v SB bQ7ir`2
`+?Bi2+im`2bX 6Q` i?i Tm`TQb2- ri+?/Q;b `2 #Qi? BKTH2K2Mi2/ BMbB/2 i?2 `/mBMQ
M/ i?2 _bT#2``v SBX
hQ #2 bm`2 i?i i?2 _bT#2``v SB Bb biBHH QM Q` Bb MQi 7`22xBM;- Bi b2M/b  K2bb;2
2p2`v jy b2+QM/b iQ i?2 `/mBMQX A7 i?2 Hii2` /Q2b MQi `2+2Bp2 Mvi?BM; 7Q` 8 KBMmi2b-
Bi +QMbB/2`b i?2 _bT#2``v SB iQ #2 KH7mM+iBQM2/X am+? b72iv K2bm`2b ?p2 #22M
BKTH2K2Mi2/ miQKiB+HHv BM i?2 bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 M/ i?2 mb2` /Q2b MQi M22/
iQ r`Bi2 Mv 7m`i?2` +Q/2 7Q` i?2KX
h?2 `/mBMQ Bib2H7 ?p2 b2+m`BiB2b BM +b2 Q7 #HQ+F;2X qBi?  ri+?/Q;- i?2
`/mBMQ b2ib Bib2H7 BM  b72 KQ/2 B7 MQi?BM; ?TT2MbX  ri+?/Q; Bb T`2b2Mi BM KQbi
KB+`Q+QMi`QHH2`bX h?Bb 72im`2 Bb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 `/mBMQ M/ +ib b  ?`/r`2 iBK2`
i?i ?b iQ #2 KMmHHv `2b2i 7`2[m2MiHvX A7 i?2 iBK2` ;Q2b Qp2`  +2`iBM KQmMi
rBi?Qmi #2BM; `2b2i- Bi `2bi`ib i?2 KB+`Q+QMi`QHH2`X h?Bb iBK2` Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2
bQ7ir`2 M/ `mMb r?2i?2` i?2 bQ7ir`2 Bb #HQ+F2/ Q` MQiX
q?2M  ri+?/Q; Bb i`B;;2`2/ BX2X r?2M i?2 _bT#2``v SB Bb MQi `2bTQM/BM; Q`
i?2 `/mBMQ Bb #HQ+F2/- i?2 Hii2` b2ib Bib2H7 BMiQ _2im`M >QK2 +QMi`QH M/ Bi +QK2b
#+F iQ i?2 TQBMi r?2`2 Bi rb im`M2/ QMX
MQi?2` 2K2`;2M+v i`B;;2` Bb i?2 _/BQ *QMi`QHH2`X A7 i?2 `/BQ +QMi`QHH2` Bb
im`M2/ QM- Bi iF2b +QMi`QH Qp2` i?2 miQMQKQmb KQ/2 M/ B;MQ`2b i?2 _bT#2``v SB
jXjX PT2M@aQm`+2 e8
+QKKM/bX hrQ KQ/2b ?p2 #22M BM+Q`TQ`i2/ 7Q` i?2 `/BQ +QMi`QHX PM2 KMmH
r?2`2 #Qi? i?2 bBH M/ i?2 `m//2` ?b iQ #2 +QMi`QHH2/ mbBM; i?2 _* i`MbKBii2`X
MQi?2` b2KB@miQKiB+ r?2`2 i?2 bBH mb2b M QTiBKH bBH M;H2 #b2/ QM i?2 rBM/
b2MbQ`- i?2 mb2` bBKTHv M22/b iQ +QMi`QH i?2 `m//2`X
jXj PT2M@aQm`+2
h?2 r?QH2 THi7Q`K Bb K2Mi 7Q` 2tT2`BK2MiBM; Mv H;Q`Bi?Kb /2p2HQT2/ /m`BM; i?Bb
`2b2`+?X "mi Bi rb K/2 pBH#H2 Tm#HB+Hv 7Q` MvQM2 iQ `2THB+i2 i?2 THi7Q`KX
b bm+?-  ;QQ/ 2zQ`i rb Tmi BMiQ +`2iBM; M/ KBMiBMBM; BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2
bvbi2KX HH T`Q/m+ib /2p2HQT2/ BM i?Bb T`QD2+i Bb HB+2Mb2/ mM/2` i?2 :Ll :2M2`H
Sm#HB+ GB+2Mb2 pjXy U:SGpjVX h?Bb HHQrb iQ b?`2 i?2 `2b2`+? 7Q` MQM@+QKK2`+BH
`2H2b2bX h?Bb HB+2M+2 Bb  pB`H HB+2M+2- K2MBM; i?i Mv T`QD2+ib mbBM; i?2b2 T`Q/m+ib
M22/ iQ #2 QT2M@bQm`+2/ rBi? i?2 bK2 HB+2M+2X
h?Bb T`QD2+iǶb :Bi?m# T;2 Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 7Qm` `2TQbBiQ`B2bX PM2 7Q` i?2 `/mBMQ
bQm`+2@+Q/2- QM2 7Q` i?2 _bT#2``v SB bQm`+2@+Q/2- QM2 7Q` i?2 r2#bBi2 Q7 i?Bb T`QD2+i
M/ }MHHv QM2 7Q` i?2 ?`/r`2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 #QiX 1+? `2TQbBiQ`B2b- 2t+2Ti
i?2 r2#bBi2 QM2- Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7  _1.J1XK/ }H2 r?B+? 2tTHBMb i?2 `2TQbBiQ`vǶb
Tm`TQb2- i?2 ;mB/2HBM2b iQ BMbiHH i?2 +Q/2 M/ 2tTHMiBQM Q7 Bib mb2X 1+? `2TQbBiQ`v
HbQ +QK2b rBi?  qBFB T;2 iQ 2tTHBM BM /2iBH i?2 +Q/2 M/ Bib mb2X  qBFB Bb
 /i#b2 iQ +`2i2 T;2b rBi? +QMi2MiX AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 qBFB Bb mb2/ b  rv
iQ /Bbi`B#mi2 +QMi2Mib HHQrBM; mb2`b iQ mM/2`biM/ 2+? `2TQbBiQ`vX *QM+2`MBM; i?2
K2+?MB+H `2TQbBiQ`v- i?2 qBFB Bb mb2/ iQ 2tTHBM i?2 bT2+B}+iBQMb M/ i?2 ;mB/2HBM2b
iQ i`Mb7Q`K M _* bBH#Qi BMiQ M miQMQKQmb bBH#QiX  r2#bBi2 7`QK :Bi?m#
?b HbQ #22M /2p2HQT2/ iQ b?Qr+b2 i?2 T`QD2+i (kyy)X
jX9 *QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb
JmHiBTH2 +QMi`QHb r2`2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ BMbB/2 i?2 *QMi`QH "Qt iQ i2bi i?2K M/ BMi2;`i2
i?2 #`2 #QM2 Q7  bBH#Qi +QMi`QHX  bii2 Q7 i?2 `i Q7 +QMi`QH rb /QM2 M/ 2+?
bQ7ir`2 H;Q`Bi?K Bb pBH#H2 QMHBM2 i?`Qm;? :Bi?m# (RN8)X h?2v `2 iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/
?2`2X
b pHB/iBQM i2bib-  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH 7`QK (99) rb mb2/ b #bB+ +QMi`QHbX
h?2 bBH +QMi`QH Bb iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/ }`bi i?2M i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH BM +QMDmM+iBQM rBi?
i?2 ?B;?2`@H2p2H +QMi`QHb- 7QHHQrBM; Bib bi`m+im`2 BM a2+iBQM kXjX
jX9XR aBH *QMi`QH
b K2MiBQM2/ #27Q`2- i?2 bBH +QMi`QH +ib mTQM i?2 KtBKmK QT2MBM; Q7 i?2 bBH M/
MQi i?2 bBH M;H2 /B`2+iHvX h?Bb Bb #2+mb2 i?2 bBH Bb +QMi`QHH2/ mbBM;  b2i Q7 TmHH2v
M/ `QT2 M/ Bib M;H2 Bb /B`2+iHv bi#BHBx2/ #v i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ KtBKmK
`QT2 H2M;i?X h?2 `QT2Ƕb H2M;i? Bb BM Bib2H7 +QMi`QHH2/ #v  rBM+?X hQ +QMbB/2` i?2
`QT2 H2M;i?-  bBKTH2 HBM2` KTTBM; Q7 i?2 bBH M;H2 iQ i?2 rBM+? M;H2 Bb mb2/X AM
i?Bb +b2- i?2 KBMBKmK M/ KtBKmK rBM+? M;H2- `QT2 H2M;i? M/ bBH M;H2 `2
ee *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
+QMbB/2`2/ `2bT2+iBp2Hv +min,+max-rmin, rmax M/ !mins , !maxs X q?2`2 2+? KBMBKmK
M/ KtBKmK `2 +?Qb2M bQ i?i i?2v +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 KBMBKmK M/ KtBKmK BM
bBH M;H2X *QMbB/2`BM; i?2 /2bB`2/ KtBKmK bBH M;H2 !maxs - i?2 rBM+? M;H2 Bb i?2M
,
)
+ = #max"#min$maxs "$mins
!maxs UjX3V
q?2M BMTmiiBM;  /2bB`2/ bBH M;H2- i?2 `/mBMQ iF2b i?2 BMTmi bBH M;H2 M/
+ib mTQM i?2 rBM+? mbBM; 1[X UjX3VX h?2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QH HbQ miBHBx2b i?2 bK2
QTiBKH bBH M;H2 7`QK (99)X hQ `2bT2+i i?2 +`/BQB/ TQH` bT22/ /B;`K- T`2b2Mi2/
BM 6B;m`2 kXRN- M/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 bBH M;H2 ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM-










r?2`2 "̄ Bb i?2 /2bB`2/ ?2/BM;X h?Bb 2[miBQM rb mb2/ 7Q`  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; H@
;Q`Bi?K- +H+mHiBM; "̄ ++Q`/BM;Hv /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #2`BM; iQ i?2 M2ti rvTQBMi
M/ i?2 HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 T`2pBQmb rvTQBMi M/ i?2 ;QHX h?Bb bBH +QMi`QH /2`Bp2b
/B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 i`/BiBQMH MpB;iBQM i2+?MB[m2b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXR3X AM i?2 +b2
r?2M i?2 bBH#Qi Bb ?QH/BM; Bib +Qm`b2- r?2M i?2 #Qi Bb T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 rBM/-
Bi QT2Mb i?2 bBH i !4 - r?B+? Bb TT`QtBKi2Hv i?2 B/2H KtBKmK bT22/BM; bBH M;H2X
q?2M 7+BM; i?2 rBM/ #+ , = "̄- i?2 bBHb `2 +QKTH2i2Hv +HQb2/ M/ r?2M i?2 rBM/
Bb 7i # = "̄- i?2 bBHb `2 +QKTH2i2Hv QT2M2/X
*QMbB/2`BM;  ;2M2`B+ bvbi2K-  }`bi KQ/B}+iBQM iQ i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 rb
/QM2 BM Q`/2` iQ KF2 i?2 bBH M;H2 BM/2T2M/2Mi M/ +QKTiB#H2 iQ Mv +QMi`QHbX AM
1[X UjXNV- i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 /2T2M/b QM "̄- r?B+? Bb ;Bp2M #v  ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH
H;Q`Bi?KX AM Q`/2` iQ b2T`i2 7`QK i?Bb- i?2 /2bB`2/ ?2/BM; rb KQ/B}2/ #v i?2








h?Bb ;Bp2b M QTiBKH bBH M;H2 `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 /2bB`2/ +Qm`b2- M/ i?mb ;Bp2b M
BM/2T2M/2Mi QTiBKH bBH M;H2 r?2`2 ?B;?2`@H2p2H +QMi`QH +M +QMbB/2` i?2 bBH#Qi b
 p2?B+H2 `mMMBM; i KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv BM Mv /B`2+iBQMb- T`i 7`QK i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2-
M/ QMHv M22/b iQ iF2 +`2 Q7 i?2 bi22`BM; Q7 i?2 p2?B+H2X Gi2` `2bmHib b?Qr i?2
T`Q#H2K bm+?  K2i?Q/ +M +mb2 BM T`iB+mH` bBimiBQM- M/ b bm+?- +imH +QMi`QH
/Q2b BKTH2K2Mi 1[ XUjXNV M/ MQi 1[X UjXRyVX
jX9Xk _m//2` *QMi`QH
h?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH Bb ;Bp2M /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH bBM+2 Bi Bb +QKTH2i2Hv
/2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 /2bB`2/ +Qm`b2X b Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXk- KQbi +QKKQM
jX9X *QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb ed
`m//2` +QMi`QH mb2 SA. 722/#+F +QMi`QH #b2/ QM i?2 /2bB`2/ +Qm`b2X "b2/ QM (99)-
i?2 `m//2` BMTmi !r Bb b2i b ,
!r =
"
!maxr sin("! "̄) B7 cos("! "̄) $ 0
!maxr sign(sin("! "̄)) 2Hb2
UjXRRV
r?2`2 !maxr Bb i?2 KtBKmK TQbbB#H2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 `m//2`- #2+mb2 Bi Bb K2+?MB+HHv
HBKBi2/ Q` #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 b2`pQ@KQiQ` +T#BHBiB2bX aBKBH`Hv iQ i?2 bBH +QMi`QH- i?Bb
`m//2` +QMi`QH /2T2M/b QM i?2 #QiǶb /2bB`2/ ?2/BM; "̄X "mi mMHBF2 i?2 bBH M;H2- Bi
+MMQi #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 Bi- bBM+2 Bib T`BK`v 7mM+iBQM Bb iQ bi22` i?2 bBH#Qi iQ i?2
TT`QT`Bi2 ?2/BM;X  bim`iBQM +QM/BiBQM Bb ;Bp2M bQ i?i i?2 bBH#Qi im`Mb QM
QM2 bB/2 QMHv r?2M 7+BM; i?2 QTTQbBi2 rvX
jX9Xj >B;?@G2p2H *QMi`QHb
h?2 ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH mb2/- BM +QMDmM+iBQM Q7 #Qi? i?2 #Qp2 HQr@H2p2H +QMi`QHb Bb i?2
HBM2@7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K b /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXjX
6B`bi- i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH 7`QK (99) rb mb2/X h?2 722/#+F +QMi`QH Bb /2@
b+`B#2/ ?2`2 ,
Ç *H+mHi2 i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2 #2ir22M TQBMi a M/ b- rBi? m i?2 +imH
:Sa TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi , e = det
.
b"a
&b"a& , m ! a
/
X
Ç *?2+F r?2i?2` i?2 #Qi Bb QmibB/2 i?2 +Q``B/Q` Q7 rB/i? r M/ mT/i2 q ++Q`/@
BM;HvX q #2BM; mb2/ 7Q` i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v , B7 |e| > r2 i?2M q = sign(e)X
Ç *QKTmi2 i?2 HBM2 M;H2 , % = atan2(b ! a)X




Ç h+FBM; bi`i2;v B7 mTrBM/- +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +HQb2/@?mH M;H2 $ ,
B7 (cos(#! " ) + cos($) < 0) Q` U|e| < r M/ cos(#! %) + cos($) < 0V




Ç TTHv `m//2` +QMi`QH M/ bBH +QMi`QH /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 +Qm`b2- mbBM;  ?2/BM;
+QMi`QH b 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXkX
h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K +QKTmi2b  HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ rvTQBMi a M/ bX Ai i?2M +H+m@
Hi2b i?2 #2`BM; Q7 i?2 HBM2 % iQ BM+Hm/2  i+FBM; bi`i2;v B7 i?2 HBM2 TQBMib ;BMbi
i?2 rBM/X A7 MQi- i?2 bBH#QiǶb +Qm`b2 Bb ;Bp2M b M ii`+iBp2 ?2/BM; iQ TT`Q+?
i?2 HBM2 r?BH2 +QMp2`;BM; iQ rvTQBMi bX h?Bb ii`+iBp2M2bb Bb /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 /Bb@
iM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2 e M/  MQKBMH M;H2 .$X q?2M BM i+FBM; bi`i2;v-  p`B#H2 q
Bb F2Ti iQ biQ`2 i?2 /B`2+iBQM BM r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi bBHb- M/  +Q``B/Q` bBx2 r Bb mb2/
iQ i+F BM i?2 Qi?2` /B`2+iBQM r?2M QmibB/2 Q7 BiX
e3 *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
h?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/ 7`QK (8R) rb HbQ BKTH2K2Mi2/ 7Q` i?2 }`bi i2bib BM
"`2bi- 6`M+2X h?2 TQi2MiBH `2 #bB+ M/ i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBHb `2 +QMp2`i2/
BMiQ  MQ`KHBx2/ /2bB`2/ ?2/BM;- HbQ ;Bp2M iQ #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH +QMi`QH
#Qp2X aiM/`/ TQi2MiBHb `2 BM+Hm/2/- bm+? b  +QMbiMi ii`+iBp2 TQi2MiBH Pg
iQ i?2 ;QH- rBi? P i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 p2?B+H2- Gg M `#Bi``v ;BM- M/ Pgoal i?2
TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 ;QH ,
Pg = Gg|P ! Pgoal| UjXRkV
 `2TmHbBp2 TQi2MiBH 7`QK Q#bi+H2b- /2T2M/BM; QM i?2B` /BbiM+2b iQ i?2 p2?B+H2-





PM2 bT2+BH TQi2MiBH Bb i?2 rBM/ TQi2MiBH Uw ,
Uw =
"






h?2 TQi2MiBH Pngz Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7  Pup TQi2MiBH- HBM2`Hv `2TmHbBp2 ;BMbi i?2
rBM/ M/  Pdown TQi2MiBH- HBM2`Hv `2TmHbBp2 HQM; i?2 rBM/X HHQrBM; QMHv iQ bBH
QmibB/2 Q7 i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X Ph Bb  ?vbi2`2bBb TQi2MiBH 7Q` i+FBM; M/ ;v#BM;- r?B+?
//b  TQi2MiBH- iQ bi`#Q`/ Q` TQ`i#Q`/- QTTQbBi2 iQ i?2 bB/2 r?2M i+FBM;- M/
/2T2M/b QM  ;BM Gh r?B+? `2T`2b2Mib i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 i+FBM; M/ DB#BM; r?2M
#2iBM; i?2 rBM/X HH i?2 TQi2MiBHb `2 bmKK2/ mT iQ `2bmHi BM  ?2/BM; BMTmi ,
"̄ = atan2(Po + Pg + Uw) UjXR8V
AM i?2b2 irQ H;Q`Bi?Kb-  HBbi Q7 rvTQBMib `2 ;Bp2MX b i?2v `2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM;
H;Q`Bi?Kb- irQ rvTQBMib ?p2 iQ #2 ;Bp2MX q?2M i?2 bBH#Qi bi`ib- i?2 HQ+iBQM i
r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi ?b #22M im`M2/ QM Bb F2Ti M/ Bb ;Bp2M b }`bi rvTQBMiX h?2 M2ti
rvTQBMi Bb i?2 }`bi rvTQBMi 7`QK  HBbi Q7 rvTQBMi BMTmii2/ r?2M i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Bb
HmM+?2/X PM+2 i?2 }`bi rvTQBMi Bb `2+?2/- i?2 M2ti rvTQBMi Bb HQ/2/X q?2M i?2
2M/ Q7 i?2 HBbi Bb `2+?2/- i?2 r?QH2 T`Q+2bb `2bi`ib rBi? i?2 Hbi rvTQBMi #2+QKBM;
i?2 }`biX AM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/- QMHv QM2 rvTQBMi rb ;Bp2M M/ QTiBQMH
pB`imH Q#bi+H2b r2`2 BMTmii2/X
AM Q`/2` iQ }M/ r?2i?2`  rvTQBMi rb `2+?2/ Bb /QM2 BM irQ +QM/BiBQMH 7mM+@
iBQMX 6B`bi- i?2 rvTQBMi Bb +QMbB/2`2/ `2+?2/ r?2M i?2 bBH#Qi Bb i M TT`QT`Bi2
:Sa /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 rvTQBMi- ;2M2`HHv i 8KX MQi?2` +QM/BiBQM rb //2/ Hi2`
bQ i?i i?2 bBH#Qi /Q2b MQi F22T i`vBM; iQ `2+?  rvTQBMi r?2M BKTQbbB#H2X h?Bb
+QM/BiBQM Bb r?2i?2` i?2 bBH#Qi ?b Tbb2/ Qp2` i?2 M2ti HBM2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 M2ti
irQ rvTQBMibX
h?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 2t2+mi2/ BM i?2 _bT#2``v SB- rBi?  HBbi Q7 BMTmi rvTQBMib-
M/ i?2 +H+mHi2/ /2bB`2/ ?2/BM; "̄ Bb i?2M ;Bp2M iQ #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH +QMi`QH
jX8X 1tT2`BK2MiH _2bmHib eN
BM i?2 `/mBMQ r?B+? +H+mHi2b i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; bBH M/ `m//2` M;H2X
jX8 1tT2`BK2MiH _2bmHib
>2`2 `2 b?QrM i?2 }`bi i2bib /QM2 rBi? i?2 ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2X
.Bz2`2Mi +QMi`QHH2`b BM KmHiBTH2 bBimiBQMb r2`2 i2bi2/ M/ i?2B` 2tT2`BK2MiH `2bmHib
`2 MHvb2/ ?2`2X h2bib r2`2 /QM2 BM  #2+? BM "`2bi- 6`M+2- BM  /K BM SHvKQmi?-
lE Q` /m`BM; q_a* +QKT2iBiBQMbX h?2b2 i2bib r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 iBHQ`@K/2
p2bb2Hb- 6B;m`2 UV M/ U"V jXRX h?2 R K #Qi rb KQbiHv mb2/ 7Q` i?2 i2bibX
jX8XR GBM2@6QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb
6B;m`2 jXR8, :Sa HQ+iBQMb- T`BMi2/ pB :QQ;H2 JTb- 7`QK i?2
TQi2MiBH }2H/ i2bi UH27iV M/ i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; i2bi U`B;?iV BM h`2x >B`-
"`2bi- 6`M+2X
h?2 i2bi rb mM/2`;QM2 BM i?2 #2+? Q7 h`2x >B`- "`2bi- 6`M+2X AM #Qi? i2bib- i?2
QTiBKH bBH M;H2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 BMTmi ?2/BM; rb mb2/- 1[X UjXRyVX JQ`2Qp2`-
i?2 `2+?BM; ;QH rb b2i i 8K 7`QK i?2 rvTQBMiX 6BMHHv- i2bib r2`2 /QM2 QM i?2
RK iBHQ`@K/2 bBH#QiX
6B`bi i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ i2bi rb /QM2X h?Bb }`bi i2bi rb KBMHv iQ i2bi i?2
QTiBKH bBH M;H2- i?2 b72iv 72im`2b- b /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM jXkXj- M/ iQ b?Qr i?2
bBKTH2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 MpB;iBQMX qBi? irQ rvTQBMib- i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ rb HmM+?2/
M/ 7i2` `2+?BM; i?2 }`bi rvTQBMi- i?2 bBH#Qi r2Mi `TB/Hv bQmi?r`/X aQ 7bi
i?i i?2 bBH#Qi ?/ iQ #2 iF2M KMmHHv rBi? i?2 _* +QMi`QHH2` iQ `2i`B2p2 BiX h?2
_* KMmH +QMi`QHH2` ?b HbQ #22M i2bi2/ i i?Bb KQK2MiX h?2 i2bi Bb b?QrM QM i?2
H27i BM 6B;m`2 jXR8X
JmHiBTH2 `2bmHib +K2 7`QK i?Bb i2bi HQM2X 6B`bi Q7 HH- i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ ?/ ;Bp2M
i?2 `B;?i ?2/BM; iQ i?2 rvTQBMib M/ i?2 bBH#Qi ?b 7QHHQr2/ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2
?2/BM;X a2+QM/- i?2 bBH M;H2 M/ `m//2` M;H2 r2`2 QTiBKH 7Q` #2bi p2HQ+BivX
dy *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6BMHHv- i?2 b72iv K2bm`2b- bm+? b KMmH +QMi`QH rb bm++2bb7mHX aQK2 T`Q#H2K
r2`2 `Bb2/ HbQ 7`QK i?Bb }`bi i2biX h?2 bBH#Qi ?/ iQ #2 iF2M BMiQ KMmH +QMi`QH
#2+mb2 Bi rb iQQ 7bi- #mi HbQ #2+mb2 Bi /B/MǶi b22K iQ +?M;2 /B`2+iBQM b iQ `2+?
i?2 M2ti rvTQBMiX h?Bb rb }t2/ 7Q` i?2 M2ti i2biX
6Q` i?2 M2ti i2bi- QM i?2 `B;?i BM 6B;m`2 jXR8- i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHH2` rb
mb2/X  i`BM;H2 rvTQBMi rb /`rM QM ri2` b iQ ?p2 i?2 ?2/BM; Q7 i?2 #Qi
BM /Bz2`2Mi /B`2+iBQMb +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 rBM/X h?Bb rb /QM2 iQ i2bi i+FBM;- M/ i?2
MpB;iBQM ++m`+vX h?2 bBH M;H2 M/ `m//2` M;H2 +QMi`QH rb i?2 bK2 b i?2
TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/X h?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 BMTmi ?2/BM; Bb i?2 KBM /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 irQ H;Q`Bi?KbX
AM i?Bb +b2- Bi +M #2 b22M i?i i?2 i?`22 rvTQBMib ?p2 #22M `2+?2/- #mi
rBi? bQK2 /B{+mHiB2bX AM/22/- i?2 rvTQBMib r2`2 MQi `2+?2/ /B`2+iHv- #mi i?2 #Qi
bTB`HH2/ BMiQ i?2KX h?Bb Bb 2tTHBM2/ #v  /Bz2`2M+2 BM 2tT2+i2/ BMTmib +QKT`2/
iQ +imH BMTmib BM i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QHX h?2 ?2/BM; ;Bp2M #v i?2 b2MbQ` rb Qzb2i
#v  +2`iBM /2;`22b- `2bmHiBM; BM  r`QM; +Qm`b2 7`QK i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QH +QMp2`;2b iQ i?2 rvTQBMiX
h?2b2 i2bib ?p2 b?QrM i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 #Qi? i?2 bQ7ir`2 M/ ?`/r`2 ;2M2`B+
bvbi2K mbBM; _Pa- +QKKmMB+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 _bT#2``v SB M/ i?2 `/mBMQ- KM@
mH +QMi`QH rBi? i?2 _* i`Mb+2Bp2` 7Q` b72iv- b2MbQ` `2/BM;- bvbi2K HQ;;BM; M/
?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QHX a2p2`H KBbiF2b QM b2MbQ` `2/BM;- 7m`i?2` }Hi2`BM; M/ KQ/B}+@
iBQMb QM ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH r2`2 /QM2 iQ #2ii2` i?2 MpB;iBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
JQ`2Qp2`- i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi bBH M;H2 rb KQ/B}2/ iQr`/b  +Qm`b2 /2T2M/2Mi
bBH M;H2X AM/22/- r?2M mbBM; i?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2- r?2M













AM i?Bb +b2-  iQ`[m2 QM i?2 bBH#Qi `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 rBM/ 7Q`+2 QM i?2 bBH-
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k) ,
ẇ =
gs(p6 ! p7 cos(!s)) ! p8gr cos(!r) ! p3wv
p10
UjXRdV
q?2`2 p6, p7 M/ p8 `2 i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 `QiiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi 7`QK-
`2bT2+iBp2Hv- i?2 bBH- i?2 Kbi M/ i?2 `m//2`X p3 Bb i?2 M;mH` 7`B+iBQM M/ p10 i?2
KQK2Mi Q7 BM2`iB Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX 6BMHHv-gr M/ gs `2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q`+2b `2T`2b2MiBM;
`2bT2+iBp2Hv i?2 bBH HB7i M/ i?2 `m//2` HB7iX h?2b2 T`K2i2`b `2 /2iBH2/ Hi2` BM
*?Ti2` 9X AM i?Bb +b2-  bKHH bBH M;H2 !s `2bmHib BM  ?B;? iQ`[m2 7`QK p7 cos(!s)X
AM i?Bb bBimiBQM- Bi Bb ?`/2` iQ bi22` i?2 bBH#QiX h?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb `2bQHp2/ r?2M
iFBM; i?2 +Qm`b2 "̄ BM 1[X UjXNV BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 ?2/BM; "X h?2 QTiBKH bBH M;H2 Bb
+?Qb2M /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 rMi2/ ?2/BM; bQ i?i i?2 M2ti KQp2 Bb 2bB2`X AM i?Bb +b2-
r?2M i+FBM;- i?2 bBH M;H2 BM+`2b2b- iQ `2/m+2 iQ`[m2X
6BMHHv- 7i2` 72bB#BHBiv i2bib 7`QK T`2pBQmb 2tT2`BK2Mib- T`QT2` pHB/iBQM rb
/QM2 QM i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 /QM2 BM  bKHH /K
jX8X 1tT2`BK2MiH _2bmHib dR
M2` h?H2b lE J`BiBK2 miQMQKv *2Mi2`- BM SHvKQmi?- lEX h?2 rBM/ /m`BM; i?2
2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 /B`2+i2/ iQ bQmi?@2biX h?2 T`Q#H2Kb 2M+QmMi2`2/ BM i?2 T`2pBQmb
i2bib r2`2 }t2/ M/ ?b ;Bp2M  KQ`2 `Q#mbi THi7Q`K- #Qi? QM i?2 ?`/r`2 M/
bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2X a?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXRe- bm++2bb7mH ii2KTib r2`2 /QM2- rBi? #Qi?
ii2KTib #2BM; HKQbi bBKBH`- rBi? bKHH +p2ib HBMF2/ iQ i?2 b2MbQ`b BM++m`+B2bX
h?2 :Sa /i rb i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ i?2 *`i2bBM 7`K2 rBi? i?2 u tBb TQBMiBM; MQ`i?
M/ i?2 s tBb TQBMiBM; 2bi- M/ i?2 BMBiBH bi`iBM; TQBMi Bb b2i i i?2 Q`B;BMX 
bKHH i+FBM; +M #2 Q#b2`p2/ i i?2 Hbi Ti? #2ir22M rvTQBMib j iQ 9- BM Q`/2`
iQ iiBM i?2 Hbi rvTQBMiX h?2 Qi?2` Ti?b `2 MQi z2+i2/ bBM+2 i?2 HBM2 iQ QM2
rvTQBMi iQ MQi?2` /Q MQi 7+2 i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
jX8Xk aiiBQM E22TBM;
6Q` i?2 biiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQ- KmHiBTH2 ii2KTib r2`2 /QM2 /m`BM; i?2 q_a*
+QKT2iBiBQM- kyR3 BM aQmi?KTiQM- lE M/ kyRN BM LBM;#Q- *?BMX PMHv i?2 bKHH
bBH#Qi rb mb2/ b KBMiBMBM; #Qi? bBH#Qib r2`2 iFBM; iQQ Km+? iBK2X AM i?Bb
ibF- i?2 KQmMi Q7 TQBMib Bb ;Bp2M #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 p2`;2 /BbiM+2 Qp2` iBK2 iQ
QM2 rvTQBMi BMbB/2  25m `/Bmb +B`+H2 `QmM/ i?2 rvTQBMiX h?Bb 25m `/Bmb +B`+H2
Bb /2}M2/ iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 TQBMib M/ Bb mb2/ b  bi`iBM; `2;BQM Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?2
biiBQM F22TBM; H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 bBH#Qi mHiBKi2Hv ?b iQ biv i H2bi i2M b2+QM/
BMbB/2  10m `/Bmb Q7 i?2 rvTQBMi iQ pHB/i2 i?2 2tT2`BK2MiX h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM
BM 6B;m`2 jXRdX  biiBQM F22TBM; +B`+H2 Q7 `/Bmb 25m Bb /`rM BM r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi
Bb bmTTQb2/ iQ bivX a2p2`H ii2KTib r2`2 /QM2 rBi? /Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/bX 6B`bi- BM
6B;m`2 jXRd UV M/ U"V - #v mbBM;  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/ rBi?  HBM2 `2T`2b2Mi2/
#v i?2 biiBQM F22TBM; rvTQBMi M/ i?2 +imH TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX MQi?2`
ii2KTi rb /QM2 rBi?  KQ`2 +QKTH2t +QMi`QH i?i rb /2p2HQT2/ BM (kyR)- b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 jXRd U*VX h?Bb +QMi`QH bi22`b i?2 bBH#Qi ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ #27Q`2 TT`Q+?BM;
i?2 biiBQM F22TBM; rvTQBMiX Ai iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 #`FBM; /BbiM+2 bQ i?i i?2
bBH#Qi HM/b QM i?2 rvTQBMib pB BM2`iB- #v +HQbBM; +QKTH2i2Hv i?2 bBHX 6BMHHv- 
HBM2@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/ rBi? irQ rvTQBMib- /2}MBM;  bKHH HBM2 T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2
rBM/Ƕb /B`2+iBQM- b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXRd U.VX
.m`BM; i?2b2 ibFb- i?2 r2i?2` rb +HK bm+? i?i 2+? K2i?Q/ ?/ `2HiBp2Hv
;QQ/ `2bmHibX q?2M i`vBM; iQ /Q TQbBiBQM F22TBM;- i?2 T`Q#H2K `2bB/2b BM `2im`MBM;
iQ i?2 TQBMiX q?2M i?2 bBH#Qi Bb i i?2 rvTQBMi- Bi biQTb M/ /`B7ib mMiBH i?2
rvTQBMi Bb iQQ 7`X i r?B+? TQBMi Bi i`B2b iQ `2im`M iQ BiX h?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 bm+?
+QMi`QH- +QKT`2/ iQ +`b- Bb i?i i?2 T`QTmHbBQM /2T2M/b QM i?2 rBM/ M/ bT2+B}+HHv
i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM- r?B+? BM bQK2 +b2b Bb MQi T`QT2` iQ `2im`M iQ i?2 rvTQBMiX h?Bb
Bb i?2 +b2 7Q` i?2 ii2KTib UV M/ U*V BM 6B;m`2 jXRd- BM #Qi? i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; M/
(kyR) K2i?Q/b- i r?B+? i?2 #Qi bi22`b 7` 7`QK i?2 rvTQBMi iQ +QK2 #+F- #v DB#BM;X
aBM+2 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb Q`B2Mii2/ ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ r?2M iiBMBM; i?2 rvTQBMi- i?2
bBH#Qi ?b MQ T`QTmHbBQMb M/ i?mb MQ +QMi`QH- M/ ?b iQ rBi mMiBH Bib Q`B2MiiBQM
2tBib i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 BM Q`/2` iQ MpB;i2X MQi?2` i2bi rb /QM2 Hi2` #v //BM; 
bKHH HBM2 iQ 7QHHQr r?B+? Bb T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ +2Mi`2/ QM i?2
rvTQBMiX h?2 #2bi `2bmHi Bb ;Bp2M #v i?Bb ii2KTi- 6B;m`2 U.V BM jXRd- BM r?B+? irQ
rvTQBMib `2 ;Bp2M M/ r?2`2 i?2 bBH#Qi ;Q2b #+F M/ 7Q`i? 7`QK i?2 rvTQBMibX
h?Bb ?b ;Bp2M i?2 KQbi bi#H2 K2i?Q/- r?2`2 i?2 bBH#Qi rb #H2 iQ biv HQM;2`-
M/ rb KQ`2 +QMi`QHH#H2X
dk *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
6B;m`2 jXRe, GBM2@7QHHQrBM; bm++2bb7mH ii2KTibX :Sa /i Q7 irQ
2tT2`BK2Mib i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ  *`i2bBM 7`K2- rBi? i?2 TQbBiBp2 u
tBb TQBMiBM; MQ`i? M/ i?2 TQbBiBp2 s tBb TQBMiBM; 2biX
jX8X 1tT2`BK2MiH _2bmHib dj
UV aiiBQM F22TBM; rBi? QM2 rvTQBMi- mbBM; 
HBM2@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/X
U#V aiiBQM F22TBM; rBi? QM2 rvTQBMi- mbBM; 
HBM2@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/X
U+V aiiBQM F22TBM; mbBM; (kyR)- #v Q`B2MiiBM; i?2
bBH#Qi ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ r?2M TT`Q+?BM; i?2
rvTQBMiX
U/V aiiBQM F22TBM; rBi?  T2`T2M/B+mH` HBM2 iQ
i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM- mbBM;  HBM2@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/X
6B;m`2 jXRd, aiiBQM F22TBM; `2bmHib 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi 2tT2`BK2Mib mbBM;
/Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/bX h?2 :Sa /i Bb i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ  *`i2bBM 7`K2
rBi? i?2 TQbBiBp2 u tBb TQBMiBM; MQ`i? M/ i?2 TQbBiBp2 s tBb TQBMiBM;
2biX
d9 *?Ti2` jX miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi .2bB;M >q  aq
jXe amKK`v
 ?`/r`2 M/ bQ7ir`2 bvbi2K rb /2p2HQT2/ iQ #mBH/  `2b2`+? THi7Q`KX Ai rb
7Q+mb2/ QM KQ/mH`Biv- T`B+2 M/ `Q#mbiM2bbX 6Bp2 /Bz2`2Mi bBH#Qib ?p2 BMi2;`i2/
i?Bb bvbi2KX hrQ iBHQ`@K/2 bBH#Qib Q7 R K M/ k K Q7 GP-  +iK`M M/ 
i`BK`M M/ }MHHv KMm7+im`2/ ?mHHbX h?Bb KQmMi Q7 p2?B+H2b r2`2 T`2T`2/ 7Q`
br`K `Q#QiB+b TTHB+iBQMb 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib (ked) M/ iQ i2bi i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b
BM miQMQKQmb bBHBM; #Qib +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb `2;`/BM; i?2 ?mHH bi`m+im`2bX h?2
Hii2` bim/v ?b MQi #22M /QM2Xh?2 bvbi2K Bb KBMHv +QKTQb2/ Q7  _bT#2``v SB
M/ M `/mBMQX h?2 iBHQ`@K/2 bBH#Qib r2`2 }`bi i2bi2/ rBi?  +mbiQK 2H2+i`QMB+
#Q`/- BMi2`7+BM; i?2 _bT#2``v SB M/ i?2 `/mBMQ rBi? i?2 b2MbQ`b M/ /Bbi`B#miBM;
TQr2` Qp2` HH +QKTQM2MibX Ai rb Hi2` bBKTHB}2/ M/ `2bi`m+im`2/ mbBM; Qz@i?2@
b?2H7 KQ/mH2b bm+? b  b2`pQ@KQiQ` b?B2H/ M/  +QMM2+iQ` b?B2H/ 7`QK a222/aim/BQX
h?2 +QMi`QH bvbi2K rb KQ/B}2/ /m`BM; i?Bb i?2bBb- 7`QK  +mbiQK@K/2 bvbi2K iQ
M Qz@i?2@b?2H7 bvbi2KX h?Bb +?M;2 ?b BMpQHp2/ +QKT`QKBbBM; +2`iBM bT2+ib Q7
i?2 ?`/r`2 `+?Bi2+im`2X JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- i?2 Qz@i?2@b?2H7 bvbi2K ?b `2KQp2/ 
b2+QM/ #ii2`v- TQr2`BM; i?2 `/mBMQ BM/2T2M/2MiHv 7`QK i?2 _bT#2``v SBX AM Q`/2`
iQ // iQ i?2 `Q#mbiM2bb Q7 i?2 bvbi2K- #Qi? +QKTmiBM; bvbi2Kb b?QmH/ #2 TQr2`2/
BM/2T2M/2MiHvX
h?2 b2MbQ`b 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBHBM; BM+Hm/2  :Sa-  rBM/ b2MbQ` M/  +QKTbbX
JmHiBTH2 b2MbQ`b r2`2 i2bi2/- rBi? AJlb M/ >_a `2TH+BM; i?2 +QKTbbX h?2
`/mBMQ Bb mb2/ b  HQr@H2p2H bvbi2K r?B+? ;i?2`b M/ }Hi2`b HH /i +QKBM; 7`QK
i?2 b2MbQ`bX h?2 _bT#2``v SB BM+Hm/2b i?2 ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH M/ Ti?@THMMBM;
K2i?Q/b M/ +QKKmMB+i2b rBi? i?2 `/mBMQ iQ b2M/ BMTmib QM i?2 bBH M/ `m//2`
M;H2X 6BHi2`BM; rb /QM2 QM i?2 b2MbQ`b mbBM; EHKM }Hi2`b 7Q` i?2 rBM/ b2MbQ` M/
iQ 7mb2 /i #2ir22M i?2 AJl M/ i?2 :Sa 7Q` KQ`2 ++m`i2 p2HQ+Biv `2/BM;bX
"bB+ +QMi`QHb r2`2 }`bi BKTH2K2Mi2/ bm+? b i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ M/ i?2 HBM2@
7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHH2`X a2p2`H i2bib r2`2 /QM2 BM /Bz2`2Mi 2p2Mib M/ b?Qr2/ `2bmHib QM





6Q`  +QKK2`+BH bBH#Qi- Bib KQ/2H T`K2i2`b `2 ;2M2`HHv mMpBH#H2- 2bT2+BHHv
7Q` i?Qb2 `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 +QMi`QH Tm`TQb2X :2M2`HHv- KQbi Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b `2 7QmM/
r?2M /2bB;MBM; i?2 #Qi M/ +QMbi`m+iBM; Bi (R88- RR9)X Pi?2` T`K2i2`b `2 7QmM/
mbBM; bT2+B}+ iQQHb Q` /Bz2`2Mi b2ib Q7 T`Q+2/m`2bX aQK2 +QMi`QHb `2 KQ/2H@#b2/
M/ ?B;?Hv /2T2M/b QM i?2 ++m`i2 K2bm`2K2Mib M/ +H+mHiBQMb Q7 i?2 KQ/2H
T`K2i2`bX h?i Bb r?v  K2i?Q/ iQ }M/ i?Qb2 T`K2i2`b rb bim/B2/X
S`2pBQmb K2i?Q/b Q7 B/2MiB}+iBQM QM bBH#Qi ?p2 BMpQHp2/ bBKTH2` KQ/2Hb bm+?
b (Rj9- dy- RR8- Rj8- Rje)X h?2 bim/v ?2`2 Bb 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k) r?B+?
Bb  bBKTHB}2/ bBH#Qi KQ/2H- M/ v2i KQ`2 +QKTH2t i?M i?2 KQ/2Hb B/2MiB}2/ BM
T`2pBQmb rQ`FbX h?2 bim/v BM (89) ?p2 b?QrM  KMmH M/ 2KTB`B+H rv iQ B/2MiB7v
i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?Bb KQ/2HX  KQ`2 miQKiB+ rv Bb iQ #2 /2pBb2/ mbBM; QM@
#Q`/ b2MbQ`b BM M mM+QMi`QHH2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?Bb Kv HHQr i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM iQ
#2 T`Q+2bb2/ 7bi 7Q` T`BK`v `2bmHibX h?Bb K2i?Q/ QMHv bbmK2b i?i i?2 #Qi +M
MpB;i2 KQ`2 Q` H2bb T`QT2`Hv mbBM; r2HH FMQrM +QMi`QHb bm+? b  HBM2@7QHHQrBM;
K2i?Q/ (99)X h?2 K2i?Q/ +QMbBbib Q7 QMHv QM2 T`Q+2/m`2 rBi? i?2 #Qi MpB;iBM;
QM ri2` M/ biQ`BM; i?2 /i Q7 Bib b2MbQ`bX h?2 +H+mHiBQMb +M #2 /QM2 QM@#Q`/X
PM+2 i?2 #Qi Bb QM ri2`- Bi /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 Mv ?mKM BMi2`+iBQM iQ +H+mHi2 i?2
T`K2i2`bX 6B`bi i?2 #QiǶb T`K2i2`b `2 TT`QtBKi2Hv ;i?2`2/ 7`QK  bBKTH2
MHvbBb Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX h?2M  }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K Bb mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 T`QT2`Hv i?2
T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX  /Bb+mbbBQM #Qmi i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ i?2
T`Q+2bb iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 T`K2i2`b Qmi Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`b /i `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM a2+iBQM
9XRX h?2 T`Q+2bb Bb i?2M TTHB2/ iQ  bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 `2bmHib `2 2tTHBM2/ BM
a2+iBQM 9XkX _2H 2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 /QM2 M/ `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XjX 6BMHHv-
bQK2 +QM+HmbBQMb QM i?2 `2bmHib M/ /Bb+mbbBQMb QM BKT`Qp2K2Mib `2 ;Bp2MX
9XR "bB+ Ji?2KiB+H JQ/2H
h?2 KQ/2H i?i Bb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 bBH#Qi Bb 7`QK (9k)- Hi2` bvMi?2bBx2/ BM (89)X h?Bb
KQ/2H rb +?Qb2M b  +QKT`QKBb2 #2ir22M Bib `2HiBp2 bBKTHB+Biv- +QMbB/2`BM; i?2
MmK#2` Q7 T`K2i2`b iQ #2 B/2MiB}2/- M/ Bib #BHBiv iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 bBH#QiǶb
#2?pBQm`- +QMbB/2`BM; Bi Bb bBKTHB}2/ 7`QK i?2 e@.P6 (RRR) 2[miBQMX *QKT`BbQM
Q7 i?2 bBH#Qib KQ/2Hb Bb T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 9XRX h?2 +?Qb2M KQ/2H /2b+`B#2b i?2
#QiǶb bii2 QM i?2 1m+HB/2M bT+2- rBi? Bib TQbBiBQM (x, y) ' R2- Bib ?2/BM; " M/
de *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i




_s (RR8) k EMQrM TT`QtBKi2/
hm`MBM; JMQ2mp`2 (dy) 9 EMQrM TT`QtBKi2/
j@.P6 (9k) RR 1KTB`B+H aBKTHB}2/
9@.P6 (RR3) 9R 1KTB`B+H aBKTHB}2/
e@.P6 (RRR) 93 lMFMQrM LQ TT`QtBKiBQM
h#H2 9Xk, .2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b mb2/ BM i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k)
M/ 1[X U9XRV
p1 @ /`B7i +Q2{+B2Mi p7[m] /BbiM+2 iQ Kbi
p2[kgs"1] iM;2MiBH 7`B+iBQM p8[m] /BbiM+2 iQ `m//2`
p3[kgm] M;mH` 7`B+iBQM p9[kg] Kbb Q7 #Qi
p4[kgs"1]] bBH HB7i p10[kgm2] KQK2Mi Q7 BM2`iB
p5[kgs"1] `m//2` HB7i p11 `m//2` #`2F +Q2{+B2Mi
p6[m] /BbiM+2 iQ bBH @ @
Bib 7Q`r`/ p2HQ+Biv vX b bii2/ #Qp2- # Bb i?2 rBM/ M;H2 M/ a Bb i?2 rBM/ bT22/-
rBi? tw #2BM; i?2 i`m2 rBM/ M/ aw #2BM; i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/X h?2 M;H2b Q7 i?2




ẋ = v cos(") + p1atw cos(#tw)
ẏ = v sin(") + p1atw sin(#tw)
"̇ = w
v̇ = gs sin($s)"grp11 sin($r)"p2v
2
p9




gs = p4aaw sin(!s !#aw)
gr = p5v2 sin(!r)
AM i?Bb bim/v- i?2 M;mH` ++2H2`iBQM ẇ Bb iQ #2 MQii2/ b "̈ Hi2` QMX HH
T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 #Qi `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 9Xk ,
h?2 BK Q7 i?Bb bim/v Bb iQ K2bm`2 i?2 KQ/2H T`K2i2`b TT`QtBKi2HvX h?2b2
T`K2i2`b `2 i?2M }ii2/ mbBM; M QTiBKBx2`X lbBM; TT`QtBKi2 pHm2b b  bi`iBM;
TQBMi 7Q` i?2 `2;`2bbBQM K2i?Q/ HHQrb pQB/BM; +2`iBM HQ+H KBMBK /m`BM; i?2 }iiBM;
H;Q`Bi?KX 6Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2- /Bz2`2Mi bT2+B}+ +b2b `2 2tTHBM2/ ?2`2 r?B+? `2bmHi
BM 2[miBQMb 2ti`+iBM;  bKHH2` MmK#2` Q7 T`K2i2`bX
h?Bb bbmK2b i?i +2`iBM T`K2i2`b `2 H`2/v FMQrMX h?Qb2 T`K2i2`b `2
i?2 2bB2bi QM2 iQ ;2i rBi? MQ bT2+B}+ iQQHbX S`K2i2`b p6, p7, p8 M/ p9 `2 bbmK2/
9XRX "bB+ Ji?2KiB+H JQ/2H dd
iQ #2 FMQrMX h?2v `2T`2b2Mi i?2 /BbiM+2b 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi T`ib Q7 i?2 #Qi iQ Bib
+2Mi`2 Q7 ;`pBivX
6BMHHv- p10 Bb HbQ bbmK2/ iQ #2 FMQrMX "2+mb2 Q7 Bib /B{+mHiv iQ ;2i- 7m`i?2`
/Bb+mbbBQMb `2 ;Bp2M Hi2` iQ K2bm`2 i?Bb T`K2i2` TT`QtBKi2HvX 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
p10 QMHv z2+ib p3 r?2M +H+mHiBM; i?2 T`K2i2`bX
h?mb i?2 7QHHQrBM; T`K2i2`b `2 7QmM/ mbBM; i?2 T`QTQb2/ K2i?Q/ Q7 i?Bb +?T@
i2` , p1, p2, p3, p4, p5 M/ p11X
h?2 7QHHQrBM; bm#@b2+iBQMb 2tTHBM ?Qr iQ K2bm`2 /Bz2`2Mi `iBQb 7`QK i?2 2[m@
iBQMbX 9 _iBQb {s1, s2, s3, s4} `2 T`2b2Mi2/ #2HQrX h?2b2 `iBQb `2 }MHHv mb2/ iQ
+H+mHi2 2+? T`K2i2` TT`QtBKi2Hv Q7 i?2 #QiX
_iBQ s1- S`K2i2` p1









AM i?Bb bii2- i?2 #Qi bBKTHv M22/b iQ ;Q bi`B;?i i KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv vmax-
r?B+? Bb iiBM2/ r?2M i?2 #Qi Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 T2`T2M/B+mH` Q7 i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
h?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv Bb MQi M2+2bb`BHv i " = #tw ± !2 #mi r?2M +HQb2` iQ /QrMrBM/X
"mi +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 r?QH2 b+2M`BQ iQ ;2i HH i?2 T`K2i2`b- r?2`2 i?2 #Qi Bb M22/2/
iQ #2 i i?Bb ?2/BM; iQ rQ`F 7Q` i?2 7QHHQrBM; `iBQb- i?Bb TT`QtBKiBQM Bb ;QQ/
2MQm;? b Bi Bb iQ #2 b?QrM Hi2`X h?2 bBH M;H2 !s Bb iF2M b +HQb2 iQ i?2 +HQb2/
b?22i b TQbbB#H2 iQ ;2i i?2 KtBKmK 7Q`+2 QM i?2 bBHX Ai +M #2 KQ/B}2/- #mi i2bib
?p2 b?QrM i?i i?2 #`Q/2` i?2 M;H2- i?2 KQ`2 2``Q` r2 ?p2 QM i?2 T`K2i2`bX
h?2 T`Q+2bb /Bb+mbb2/ Hi2` T`QpB/2b  rv iQ K2bm`2 i?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv r?BH2
K2bm`BM; i?2 T`K2i2`bX
hQ ;2i i?2 `iBQ s1- r2 7Q+mb QM i?2 p2HQ+Biv 2[miBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi ;Bp2M BM 1[X U9XRVX

















S`K2i2` p1 +M HbQ #2 K2bm`2/ /m`BM; i?Bb bi2TX aBM+2 i?2 #Qi Bb bmTTQb2/ iQ
;Q bi`B;?i- T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ i?2 rBM/- i?2 /`B7i +Q2{+B2Mi +M #2 2bBHv K2bm`2/ #v
K2bm`BM; i?2 /BbiM+2 Q7 i?2 #Qi iQ i?2 bi`B;?i HBM2 Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`v M/ /BpB/2 Bi #v





r?B+? +M #2 K2bm`2/ #v T`QD2+iBM; i?2 /BbTH+2/ TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi iQ i?2 rBM/
d3 *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i
p2+iQ`X G2i pos0 = (x0, y0) #2 i?2 bi`iBM; TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi Q7 i?Bb bi2TX G2i
pos1 = (x1, y1) #2 i?2 +imH #QiǶb TQbBiBQM i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?Bb bi2TX 6BMHHv- H2i !













h?2 7QHHQrBM; `iBQb 7QHHQr i?2 bK2 T`Q+2bbX h?2 `iBQ s2 Bb Q#iBM2/ #v #`FBM; M/






h?2 `iBQ 7Q+mb2b ;BM QM i?2 p2HQ+Biv 2[miBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2H 1[X U9XRV- rBi?




v̇ = "grp11 sin($r)"p2v
2
p9





h?Bb `iBQ Bb ;Bp2M #v TmiiBM; i?2 #Qi BM biM/#v r?BH2 im`MBM;X h?Bb 7QHHQrb i?2
bi2T #Qp2X h?2 bBH Bb +QKTH2i2Hv QT2M2/ bQ MQ 7Q`+2b +i mTQM Bi- M/ i?2 `m//2` Bb





hQ ;2i i?Bb `iBQ- i?2 ?2/BM; ++2H2`iBQM 7`QK 1[X U9XRV Bb mb2/X h?Bb 2tTHBMb
r?v i?2 #Qi Kmbi #2 im`MBM; r?BH2 K2bm`BM; i?Bb `iBQX AM i?Bb +b2- gs = 0 #2+mb2












h?Bb `iBQ ;Bp2b /B`2+iHv p5 #mi rBi? H`;2 2``Q`bX h?Bb Bb K2bm`2/ #v +H+mHiBM;
i?2 /2`BpiBp2b Q7 i?2 ?2/BM; " r?B+? ++mKmHi2b 2``Q`bX
9XRX "bB+ Ji?2KiB+H JQ/2H dN
_iBQ s4
h?Bb Bb  bBKTH2 `iBQ M/ ;Bp2b /B`2+iHv p3 FMQrBM; p10X h?Bb 7QHHQrb mT QM i?2 bi2Tb
#Qp2 r?2`2 i?2 #Qi Bb im`MBM;X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 bBH Bb MQi QT2M2/ #mi +QKTH2i2Hv





h?2 ++2H2`iBQM QM i?2 ?2/BM; Bb mb2/ ;BM- i?2 bK2 b i?2 Hbi bi2T #Qp2











q?BH2 Bi Bb bBKTH2- i?Bb `iBQ HbQ ;Bp2b  HQi Q7 2``Q`bX h?Bb Bb 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2
/2`BpiBp2b Q7 "- #mi HbQ #2+mb2 i?Bb bi2T Bb b?Q`iX h?2 #Qi Bb i`vBM; iQ #`F2 ;BMbi
im`MBM;- r?B+? ?TT2Mb BM  `2HiBp2Hv b?Q`i iBK2X Ai Bb `2+QKK2M/2/ iQ MHvb2 i?Bb
pHm2 }`bi M/ +QMbB/2` r?2M i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi /i Bb KQbi `2H2pMi iQ +H+mHi2 i?Bb
`iBQX am+? b +?2+FBM; r?2i?2` "̇ (= 0X
_iBQ s5
6BMHHv- i?2 Hbi `iBQ s5 Bb i?2 bBKTH2bi `iBQ r?B+? Bb Q#iBM2/ #v H2iiBM; i?2 #Qi
/`B7iX Ai Bb bBKBH` iQ i?2 `iBQ s2 #mi `2KQp2b i?2 `m//2`Ƕb +QKTQM2MiX h?2 #QiǶb










s5 = p2 = ! v̇v2 p9
U9XRkV
S`K2i2` p10
S`K2i2` p10 Bb i?2 KQK2Mi Q7 BM2`iB Q7 i?2 #QiX h?Bb +M #2 K2bm`2/ #v ?M;BM;
i?2 #Qi 7`QK i?2 +2BHBM; M/ H2iiBM; Bi rB;;H2- bm+? b  T2M/mHmK- `QmM/ M tBb
M/ #v K2bm`BM; i?2 T2`BQ/ Q7 Qb+BHHiBQMbX h?Bb Bb [mBi2 /B{+mHi iQ b2i mT M/ (89)
T`QTQb2b iQ TT`QtBKi2 i?2 #Qi b  `2+iM;mH` THi2- mbBM; Bib H2M;i? l M/ BiǶb
rB/i? w ,




h?Bb +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` M TT`QtBKi2 K2bm`2K2Mi r?B+? Bb iQ #2 }ii2/ Hi2` QMX
S`K2i2`b +H+mHiBQM












h?2 T`K2i2` p11 Bb +H+mHi2/ 7`QK /Bz2`2Mi `iBQbX h?2 2``Q` QM i?2 `iBQb s2
M/ s5 bi`QM;Hv z2+i i?2 T`K2i2` p11X 6Q`imMi2Hv- s2 M/ s5 `2 T`QM2 iQ 72r2`
2``Q`b bBM+2 i?2v `2 +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 p2HQ+Biv K2bm`2K2Mib M/ p11 Bb 2bBHv }ii2/
Hi2` QMX
9Xk S`Q+2/m`2
hQ TTHv i?2 K2i?Q/ #Qp2-  b+2M`BQ rb /2p2HQT2/ iQ ;2i HH i?2 T`K2i2`b b
7bi b TQbbB#H2X  bT2+B}+ i`D2+iQ`v Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb iQ #2 7QHHQr2/X aBKTH2 +QMi`QHb
`2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 #Qi iQ 7QHHQr b +HQb2 b TQbbB#H2 i?2 i`D2+iQ`vX h?2 i`D2+iQ`v Bb
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XRX PM+2 i?2 bBH#Qi ?b }MBb?2/ i?2 i`D2+iQ`v- i?2 T`K2i2`b
+M #2 +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 `iBQb #Qp2X 6BMHHv-  }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K Bb 2tTQb2/ iQ
+QMp2`;2 i?2 TT`QtBKi2/ pHm2b iQ KQ`2 ++m`i2 pHm2bX
9XkXR *HB#`iBQM a+2M`BQ
h?2 #QiǶb i`D2+iQ`v Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 7Qm` /Bz2`2Mi bi2TbX 6B`bi- i?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv
vmax Q7 i?2 #Qi Kmbi #2 FMQrMX h?2 bBH#Qi Bb }`bi b2i iQ +`mBb2 T2`T2M/B+mH` iQ
i?2 rBM/ rBi? i?2 `m//2` M;H2 i !r = 0X Ai i?2M KF2b irQ +QMb2+miBp2 im`Mb
M/ }MHHv Tmi Bib2H7 QM biM/#v iQ /`B7iX h?2 bi2Tb `2 b?QrM BM i?2 6B;m`2b 9XR-
+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 #QiǶb i`D2+iQ`v- ;BpBM; i?2 p2HQ+Biv M/ i?2 ?2/BM; pHm2b Q7
i?2 bBH#QiX h?2b2 };m`2b r2`2 T`2T`2/ mbBM; i?2 bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2H- #b2/
QM (9k)Ƕb pHm2bX
ai2T R ;i?2`b `iBQ s1 #v K2bm`BM; i?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv vmaxX ai2T k Bb 
#`B/;2 bi2T iQ T`2T`2 7Q` i?2 7QHHQrBM; bi2TbX ai2T j ;2ib `iBQb s2 mbBM; i?2 p2HQ+Biv
/i M/ s3 mbBM; i?2 ?2/BM; /iX ai2T 9 }MHHv ;Bp2b `iBQb s4 rBi? i?2 ?2/BM;
/i M/ s5 rBi? i?2 p2HQ+Biv /iX Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i iQ ;2i s4- QMHv i?2 }`bi T`i
9XkX S`Q+2/m`2 3R
UV *`i2bBM TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX U#V 6Q`r`/ p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
U+V >2/BM; Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
6B;m`2 9XR, *Q``2bTQM/BM; #QiǶb Ti?- p2HQ+Biv M/ ?2/BM; pHm2b
iQ 2+? bi2T Q7 i?2 Ti?X h?2 K2bm`2/ pHm2b `2 7`QK  bBKmHiBQM
Q7 i?2 #Qi rBi? T`K2i2`b 7`QK (89)X
Q7 ai2T 9 Kmbi #2 mb2/X aBM+2 i?Bb `iBQ Bb K2Mi iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 #`FBM; +T#BHBiv
Q7 i?2 #Qi r?2M im`MBM;X
h?2 +QM/BiBQMb iQ Tbb iQ i?2 M2ti bi2T `2 /2b+`B#2/ ?2`2X ai2T R }MBb?2b r?2M
i?2 p2HQ+Biv Bb i KtBKmK- Q` iQ Tmi Bi /Bz2`2MiHv r?2M i?2 p2HQ+Biv Bb MQi +?M;BM;
Qp2` iBK2 v̇ = 0X ai2T k }MBb?2b r?2M i?2 #QiǶb ?2/BM; Bb 7+BM; " = #+ !2 + !4 - Q`
!
4 iQr`/b i?2 rBM/ +QKT`2/ iQ ai2T RǶb ?2/BM;X ai2T j }MBb?2b r?2M i?2 #QiǶb
?2/BM; iiBMb " = # + !2 ! !6 X ai2T 9 }MBb?2b bQK2 `#Bi``v iBK2 7i2` ai2T jX
h?2 +QMi`QHb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 i`D2+iQ`v `2 b?QrM h#H2 9Xj- +QMbB/2`BM; "i = #tw ± !2
i?2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 T2`T2M/B+mH` HBM2 iQ i?2 i`m2 rBM/ M/ ! i?2 iBK2 Q7 i?2 bi2TX
h#H2 9Xj, *QMi`QHb 7Q` 1+? ai2Tb
bi2Tb +QMi`QH `iBQ }MBb?BM; +QM/BiBQM
R !r = 0, !s = !12 s1 |v̇| < *
k >2/BM; +QMi`QH "i + !4 cos("! ("i + !4 )) > 1 ! *
j !r = !4 - !s = 0 s2-s3 cos("! ("i ! !6 )) > 1 ! *
9 !r = 0- !s = 0 s4-s5 ! > 5s
_iBQ s3 bmbT2+ib i?2 bBH M;H2 iQ #2 +QKTH2i2Hv QT2M2/ !s = #aw #mi M M;H2 Q7
!s = 0 Bb mb2/X h?Bb Bb  bBKTHB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 bi2Tb r?B+? /Q2b MQi b22K iQ BM~m2M+2
Km+? QM i?2 `2bmHibX  KQ`2 `B;Q`Qmb M/ +T#H2 b+2M`BQ rQmH/ //  bi2T rBi?
i?2 bBH +QKTH2i2Hv QT2M2/ #2ir22M bi2Tb k M/ jX Ai Bb HbQ rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i QMHv
i?2 }`bi /i Q7 bi2T 9 Kmbi #2 iF2M iQ ;2i  ;QQ/ `2bmHi QM `iBQ s4X
3k *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i
h?2 pHm2b v̇- "̇ M/ "̈ `2 /2`Bp2/ QMHv 7`QK i?2 p2HQ+Biv M/ i?2 ?2/BM; pHm2b BM
i?Bb K2i?Q/X PM2 Kmbi #2 +`27mH iQ }Hi2` i?2 /i- KQbiHv i?2 ?2/BM; /i- #2+mb2
Q7 i?2 /2`BpiBp2bX A7 i?2 /i `2 iQQ MQBbv- i?2 `iBQ s4 Bb HBF2Hv iQ #2 7` 7`QK i?2
MQ`KH pHm2X PM+2 i?2 /i Bb ;i?2`2/- M p2`;2 Q7 i?2 /i QM 2+? bi2T Bb mb2/
iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 T`K2i2`b 7`QK 1[X U9XR9VX b i?2 2[miBQMb r2`2 bBKTHB}2/- i?2
pHm2b `2 bm#D2+i iQ MQBb2 M/ K2bm`2K2Mi ++m`+vX  }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K Bb i?2M
mb2/ iQ +QMp2`;2 iQ  bBKmHiBQM 2tT`2bbBM; #2ii2` i?2 #QiǶb i`D2+iQ`vX
9XkXk 6BiiBM; H;Q`Bi?K M/ aBKmHi2/ _2bmHib
h?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K- BX2X i?2 QTiBKBx2` r?B+? }ib i?2 KQ/2HǶb T`K2i2`b iQ i?2 `2H
QM2b- mb2/ #2ir22M i?2 bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib `2 /Bz2`2MiX h?Bb Bb /2iBH2/
BM a2+iBQM 9XjX h?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K mb2/ 7Q` i?2 bBKmHiBQM Bb  MQM@HBM2` H2bi K2M
b[m`2b `2;`2bbBQMX qBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb pHm2b b bi`iBM; pHm2b- i?2 }iiBM; pHm2b i`v
iQ +QMp2`;2 i?2 bBKmHiBQM iQ i?2 `2H Ti?X h?2 bK2 Ti? Bb i?2M bBKmHi2/ #v
mbBM; i?2 bK2 BMTmib 7Q` i?2 bBH M;H2 M/ i?2 `m//2` M;H2X 6Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2- i?2
bK2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 bBH M/ `m//2` M;H2b !s, !r M/ i?2 rBM/ K2bm`2K2Mib aaw,#aw-
7`QK i?2 `2H Ti? Kmbi #2 mb2/ i 2+? iBK2 Q7 i?2 bBKmHiBQMX
hQ TTHv i?2 K2i?Q/ ?2`2- T`K2i2` pHm2b 7`QK (89) r2`2 iF2M b i?2 `2H
T`K2i2`b M/ T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 9X9X hQ i2bi i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bb ;BMbi
MQBb2- `M/QK MQBb2 i 8W 2``Q` rb //2/ iQ i?2 K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 `2H Ti? QM
2+? K2bm`2K2Mi pHm2b , p2HQ+Biv- ?2/BM; M/ #QiǶb TQbBiBQMX h?2 T`K2i2` p10
rb +H+mHi2/ BM (89) #v mbBM; 1[XU9XRjVX aBM+2 Bi rb iQQ +HQb2 iQ i?2 `2H T`K2i2`-
M `#Bi``v 2``Q` Q7 kyW rb //2/ iQ i?2 `2H pHm2 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7 i2biBM; i?2
+T#BHBiv Q7 i?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 TT`QtBKi2 pHm2b r2`2 i?2M ;i?2`2/ mbBM;
i?2 T`2pBQmb bi2Tb 2tTHBM2/ #Qp2 7i2` }Hi2`BM; mbBM;  bBKTH2 KQpBM;@p2`;2 }Hi2`X
h?2 2``Q` ;Bp2M #v i?2 TT`QtBKi2 pHm2b `2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9X9X
h?2 KQ/2H Bb bTHBi M/ i?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K Bb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2[miBQMbX
6B`bi- i?2 ++2H2`iBQMb Q7 i?2 `2H #Qi `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b i?2 }iiBM; pHm2b 1̇v- M/
i?2 Q#b2`p2/ pHm2b v̇ `2 +H+mHi2/ /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 KQ/2H mbBM; i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
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h?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K }M/b i?2 KBMBKmK Q7 i?2 K2M b[m`2b pHm2 SX PM+2 }ii2/-
i?Bb K2i?Q/ ;Bp2b 2biBKi2/ pHm2b 7Q` p2, p4 M/ i?2 +QK#BM2/ pHm2b Q7 p5 M/ p11X
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AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 2biBKi2/ pHm2b Q7 p3, p5 M/ p5p11 `2 +H+mHi2/X h?2 pHm2 p11
Bb /2`Bp2/ #v FMQrBM; p5X 6BMHHv- i?2 `2;`2bbBQM K2i?Q/ Bb mb2/ QM #Qi? 2[miBQM i
QM+2X h?Bb ;Bp2b  #2ii2` 2biBKiBQM Q7 i?2 pHm2 p10X
*QM+2`MBM; i?2 pHm2 p1- i?2 }`bi 2[miBQMb ẋ, ẏ `2 mb2/ iQ }i i?2 T`K2i2`X
h?2 }MH }ii2/ Ti? Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9Xk BM ;`22M- r?B+? Qp2`HTb i?2 bBKmHi2/
Ti? UBM #Hm2VX
UV "QiǶb Ti?- bBKmHi2/ UBM ;`22MV M/ }ii2/
UBM #Hm2VX
U#V "QiǶb p2HQ+Biv- bBKmHi2/ UBM ;`22MV M/ }i@
i2/ UBM #Hm2VX
U+V "QiǶb ?2/BM;- bBKmHi2/ UBM ;`22MV M/ }i@
i2/ UBM #Hm2VX
6B;m`2 9Xk, aBKmHi2/ T`Q+2/m`2 UBM ;`22MV M/ i?2 }ii2/ bBKmHiBQMb
rBi? i?2 bK2 BMTmib UBM #Hm2VX h?2 };m`2b b?Qr i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b 7Q` i?2
TQbBiBQM- i?2 p2HQ+Biv M/ i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM `2bT2+iBp2Hv Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
h#H2 9X9, S`K2i2` pHm2b- `2H M/ TT`QtBKi2/ mbBM; i?2 T`Q@
+2/m`2 M/ 7i2` }iiBM;X
T`K2i2` `2H TT`QtX }ii2/ TT`QtX 2``Q` }ii2/ 2``Q`
p1 yXy3 yXyd yXy3 @RkX8yW yW
p2 9y jNXk 9yXy3 @RXNW yXykW
p3 eyyy e9NjXd 83N8Xd 3XkjW @RXd9W
p4 kyy RNeX9 kyy @RXdNW yW
p5 R8yy R8ReXy R9djX8 RXydW @RXdW
p10 9yy 93y j3NX8 kyW @kXe9W
p11 yXyk yXyR8e yXyky9 @kkXyNW @RXN9W
h#H2 9X9 b?Qrb i?2 pHm2b #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` i?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?KX JQbi Q7 i?2
pHm2b ?p2 }ii2/ iQ `QmM/ kWX
39 *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i
h?2 T`K2i2` pHm2b p3 M/ p5 ?/ ?B;?2` 2``Q`b #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 rv i?2 TT`Qt@
BKi2 pHm2b r2`2 +H+mHi2/X AM/22/- i?2v `2Hv QM i?2 M;mH` ++2H2`iBQM r?B+? `2
T`QM2 iQ 2``Q`bX h?2 T`K2i2` p11 Bb i?2M z2+i2/ #2+mb2 Q7 p5X 6BMHHv- p10 rb
`#Bi``BHv +?Qb2M iQ #2 i kyW 2``Q` i i?2 #2;BMMBM;X h?Bb T`K2i2` ?b HbQ 
?B;?2bi 2``Q` #2+mb2 i?2 QMHv 2[miBQM rBi? r?B+? p10 Bb 7QmM/ Bb i?2 2[miBQM Q7 i?2
M;mH` ++2H2`iBQMX
Pi?2` i2bib rBi? /Bz2`2Mi T`K2i2`b bm+? b i?Qb2 7`QK (99) ;p2 HbQ ;2M2`HHv
i?2 bK2 `2bmHibX h?2`2 2tBbi +b2b r?2`2 i?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K ;2ib bim+F BM HQ+H
KBMBK r?2M i?2 TT`QtBKi2 T`K2i2` pHm2b `2 iQQ ?B;? BM 2``Q`X S2`72+i pHm2b
`2 MQi 7QmM/ #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 2``Q`b BM i?2 TT`QtBKi2 pHm2b- r?B+? i?`Qr i?2 }iiBM;
H;Q`Bi?K BM HQ+H KBMBKX HbQ- i?2 bBKmHiBQM rb /QM2 QM QMHv QM2 i`D2+iQ`v- #mi
i?2 }iiBM; H;Q`Bi?K +QmH/ #2 BKT`Qp2/ mbBM; KmHiBTH2 M/ H`;2` K2bm`2K2MibX h?Bb
+?Ti2` b?Qrb i?2 K2i?Q/ BM  KBMBKH +b2 Q7 i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bbX
9Xj 1tT2`BK2Mib
h?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ rb b?QrM rBi? i?2 bBKmHiBQMbX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- i?2
K2i?Q/ rb i2bi2/ ;BMbi  bBKmHiBQM #b2/ QM i?2 bK2 KQ/2H iQ #2 }ii2/X Ai
Bb +QMbB/2`2/ i?i i?2 KQ/2H ?2`2 Bb MQi M ++m`i2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi #mi 
bBKTHB}2/ KQ/2H i`vBM; iQ KQ/2H i?2 #bB+ #2?pBQm` Q7  bBH#QiX AM Q`/2` iQ pHB/i2
i?2 K2i?Q/- `2H 2tT2`BK2Mib r2`2 /QM2X
h?2 bBH#Qi mb2/ 7Q` i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib Bb  _* bBH#Qi #Qm;?i Qz@i?2@b?2H7 Q7 RK
GP RX Ai Bb BMbiHH2/ rBi? M Qz@i?2@b?2H7 2K#2//2/ bvbi2K 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM
j-  :Sa- M mHi`bQMB+ rBM/ b2MbQ` M/ M >_a UiiBim/2 M/ ?2/BM; `272`2M+2
bvbi2KV sa2Mb JiB@jX hrQ b2`pQ@KQiQ`b +QMi`QH i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH M;H2bX b
/Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM j- i?2 bBH#Qi `mMb rBi? i?2 K2i@Pa _Pa QM  _bT#2``v SB
j"Y M/ M `/mBMQX aQm`+2 +Q/2 BMbB/2 i?2 #Qi Bb pBH#H2 QM :Bi>m# (RN8)X
h2bib r2`2 /QM2 i i?2 JBHH#`QQF .K- lE- M2` SHvKQmi?- lEX  bKHH +HQb2/
HF2 rBi? `2HiBp2Hv bHQr rBM/b /m2 iQ bm``QmM/BM; 7Q`2bib M/ BM7`bi`m+im`2bX h?2
i2bib r2`2 /QM2 #v TmiiBM; i?2 #Qi QM ri2` M/ HmM+?BM; i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 iQ 7QHHQr
i?2 b+2M`BQ b2imT #Qp2X h?2 /i rb i?2M HQ;;2/ /m`BM; i?2 KBbbBQM M/ 2ti`+i2/
Hi2`X h?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/ rb HbQ BKTH2K2Mi2/ BMbB/2 i?2 2K#2//2/ bvbi2K r?B+?
HHQrb Bi iQ `mM QM@#Q`/X 6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb `2b2`+?- i?2 /i rb }`bi 2ti`+i2/
M/ MHvb2/ QM M 2ti2`MH +QKTmi2`-  h?BMFS/ skdyX h?2 /i Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?2
}iiBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 i?2 TQbBiBQM- i?2 p2HQ+Biv- i?2 ?2/BM; M/ TQbbB#Hv i?2 M;mH`
p2HQ+Biv M/ iQ`[m2X 1ti2`MH p`B#H2b `2 M22/2/ b r2HH- bm+? b i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/
/B`2+iBQM M/ bT22/- i?2 i`m2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ bT22/- i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH M;H2bX
9XjXR S`2 M/ SQbi@S`Q+2bbBM; Q7 /i
S`i Q7 i?2 #Qp2 K2i?Q/ ?/ iQ #2 KQ/B}2/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 2tT2`BK2MiX 6Q`
BMbiM+2- r?BH2 i?2 bBKmHiBQM rb #H2 iQ ;Bp2 b2MbQ`b /i b 7bi b M2+2bb`v- BM
T`+iB+2- bm+? /i `2 BM `2HBiv ;i?2`2/ i Ry>x M/ bQK2 i QMHv R>x Ubm+? b i?2
:SaVX hQ Qp2`+QK2 i?Bb /B{+mHiv- i?2 :Sa /i rb HBM2`Hv BMi2`TQHi2/ #2ir22M irQ
RG2M;i?@Pp2`@HH
9XjX 1tT2`BK2Mib 38
M2B;?#Qm`BM; bB;MHbX h?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b iQ #Qi? i?2 :Sa HQ+iBQMb M/ i?2 :Sa +Qm`b2
M/ i+FX JQ`2Qp2`- }Hi2`b r2`2 TTHB2/ iQ 2+? b2MbQ` iQ ;Bp2 #2ii2` K2bm`2K2MibX
h?2 +Qm`b2 v Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi rb K2bm`2/ mbBM;  /i 7mbBQM H;Q`Bi?K- rBi? 
EHKM 6BHi2`- #2ir22M i?2 +Qm`b2 ;Bp2M #v i?2 :Sa M/ i?2 p2HQ+Biv +H+mHi2/
7`QK i?2 >_a- b 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM jXRXkX 6Q` i?2b2 i2bib- HBM2`Hv BMi2`TQHi2/
pHm2b ?p2 ;Bp2M #2ii2` `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/X 6BMHHv- i?2 ?2/BM; Bb ;Bp2M
#v i?2 >_aX
1ti2`MH p`B#H2b `2 ;Bp2M #v i?2 mHi`bQMB+ rBM/ b2MbQ`b- r?B+? ;Bp2b #Qi? i?2
rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ p2HQ+BivX h?2 i`m2 rBM/ Bb i?2M +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 p2HQ+Biv M/






atw cos(#tw ! ") ! v












h?2 i`m2 rBM/ +QmH/ HbQ #2 mb2/ b  +QMbiMi- #v ;i?2`BM; i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK
rBM/ M/ r2i?2` 7Q`2+bib QMHBM2X h?Bb rb MQi i?2 +b2 ?2`2X 6BMHHv- i?2 `m//2`
M/ bBH M;H2b `2 HQ;;2/ 7`QK i?2 K2i?Q/X .Bz2`2Mi b2`pQ@KQiQ`b +M #`Q/+bi
i?2B` +imH M;H2 #mi Bi Bb MQi i?2 +b2 ?2`2- M/ QMHv i?2 BMTmi M;H2b r2`2 HQ;;2/X
PM+2 i?2 /i rb `2i`B2p2/- Bi rb MHvb2/ M/ bBM;mH`BiB2b r2`2 }t2/- bm+?
b +QKKmMB+iBQM ;Tb 7`QK b2MbQ`bX .i rb HbQ +`QT2/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ QMHv iQ
i?2 b+2M`BQ /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2X 6Q` i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/- i?2 :Sa HQ+iBQM Bb +QMp2`i2/
iQ *`i2bBM bT+2 #v b2iiBM; i?2 Q`B;BM QM i?2 }`bi :Sa +QQ`/BMi2 Q7 i?2 KBb@
bBQMX h?2 /BbiM+2 M/ #2`BM; `2 i?2M +H+mHi2/ iQ `2i`B2p2 *`i2bBM +QQ`/BMi2b
(xi, yi) r?2`2 distGP Si Bb i?2 :Sa /BbiM+2 M/ &i Bb i?2 #2`BM; 7`QK i?2 Q`B;BM TQBMi











Pi?2` +H+mHi2/ bii2b `2 i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv M/ ++2H2`iBQMX AM/22/- i?2
b2MbQ`b `2 #H2 iQ `2i`B2p2 #Qi?- #mi i2bib ?p2 b?QrM i?i i?2 +H+mHi2/ pHm2b
iF2M 7`QK M 1mH2` /2`BpiBQM mbBM; i?2 ?2/BM; ;p2 KQ`2 TT`QT`Bi2 `2bmHibX b
b?QrM BM i?2 KQ/2H- i?2 ?2/BM; M/ i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv `2 /B`2+iHv +H+mHi2/ b












a2p2`H 2tT2`BK2Mib ?p2 #22M /QM2- r?BH2 HQ;;BM; HH i?2 M2+2bb`v /iX hrQ
/ib2ib r2`2 mb2/ r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/2/ iQ /i i?i r2`2 i?2 +H2`2biX
3e *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i
9XjXk 6BiiBM; _2bmHib
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQMX U#V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
U+V aBH#QiǶb 7Q`r`/ p2HQ+BivX U/V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` p2HQ+BivX
U2V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` ++2H2`iBQMX
6B;m`2 9Xj, aBH#QiǶb KQ/2H pHm2b 7`QK }ii2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib UBM
;`22MV M/ i?2 `2H 2tT2`BK2Mi /i UBM `2/VX
h?2 HB#``v LGPTi rb mb2/ b i?2 QTiBKBx2` (kyk)X h?Bb HB#``v ;Bp2b b2p2`H
/Bz2`2Mi QTiBKBx2`b- HbQ bmBi#H2 7Q` i?2 KQ/2H@T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHX b bm+?- i?2 }iiBM;
H;Q`Bi?K mb2/ 7Q` i?2 bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib `2 /Bz2`2MiX LGPTi Bb  KQ`2
2{+B2Mi M/ 7bi2` QTiBKBx2` i?2M i?2 QM2 mb2/ rBi? i?2 bBKmHiBQM- bmBi#H2 7Q` i?2
_bT#2``v SB BM i?2 #QiX .Bz2`2Mi QTiBKBx2`b r2`2 i2bi2/ iQ ;Bp2 i?2 #2bi `2bmHiX LQ
;HQ#H QTiBKBx2`b r2`2 mb2/- BMbi2/ QMHv TT`QtBKi2 QTiBKBx2`b r2`2 mb2/ #2+mb2 Q7
i?2B` 2{+B2M+v M/ i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i i?2 KQ/2H rQmH/MǶi #2 #H2 iQ }i +QKTH2i2Hv
i?2 +imH /iX "P"uZ (kyj) rb +?Qb2M b i?2 KBM QTiBKBx2` b Bi ;p2 i?2
7bi2bi M/ #2bi `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/- 7i2` i2biBM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi H;Q`Bi?Kb
pBH#H2 7`QK i?2 HB#``vX
TT`QtBKi2/ T`K2i2`b r2`2 }`bi ;i?2`2/ M/ mb2/ b M BMBiBH `2bmHi BM i?2
9XjX 1tT2`BK2Mib 3d
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQMX U#V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
U+V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+BivX U/V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` p2HQ+BivX
U2V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` ++2H2`iBQMX
6B;m`2 9X9, oHB/i2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib rBi? i?2 bK2 +QM};m`iBQM b
i?2 }ii2/ 2tT2`BK2MiX qBi? i?2 `2H /i UBM `2/V M/ i?2 bBKmHi2/
/i UBM ;`22MVX
QTiBKBx2`- bm+? Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XkXkX h?2 QTiBKBx2` Bb 72/ rBi? i?2 b2MbQ`b
/i bp2/ /m`BM; i?2 bi2Tb Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2X h?2 QTiBKBx2` bQHp2b
i?2 H2bi b[m`2 2``Q` #2ir22M i?2 KQ/2H M/ i?2 `2i`B2p2/ /iX h?2 H2bi b[m`2
2``Q` Bb KQ/B}2/ 7`QK 1[X U9XR8V M/ 1[X U9XReV bBM+2 i?2 ++2H2`iBQM M/ M;mH`
++2H2`iBQM `2 i?2 MQBbB2bi /i `2i`B2p2/ 7`QK i?2 b2MbQ`bX AMbi2/  +HbbB+H H2bi
b[m`2 2``Q` Bb mb2/ rBi? i?2 BMi2;`i2/ KQ/2H 1[X UeXk8V- BX2X rBi? i?2 +H+mHi2/
p`B#H2b 7`QK 1[X U9XR3V M/ 1[X U9XRNVX h?2 K2bm`2/ M/ +H+mHi2/ bii2b `2
MQii2/ b 4Xi M/ i?2 bii2 i?i Bb iQ #2 }ii2/ Xi ,















S(p1, p2, p3, p4, p5, p10, p11) =
2n
1 (4Xi ! Xi)2
U9XkyV
h?2 bii2b mb2/ `2 i?2 TQbBiBQM- i?2 p2HQ+Biv- i?2 ?2/BM;- i?2 +H+mHi2/ M;mH`
p2HQ+Biv M/ }MHHv i?2 +H+mHi2/ M;mH` ++2H2`iBQMX h?2v `2 }ii2/ ;BMbi i?2
bBKmHi2/ KQ/2H 1[X UeXk8V i?i Bb BMi2;`i2/ Qp2` iBK2- mbBM; rBM/ /i 7`QK i?2
mHi`bQMB+ b2MbQ` M/ i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH M;H2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 b+2M`BQbX h?2 HQ+H M;m@
H` ++2H2`iBQM M/ p2HQ+BiB2b `2 `2i`B2p2/ /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 KQ/2HX HH T`K2i2`b
2t+2Ti p6, p7, p8 M/ p9 `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b p`B#H2b iQ #2 7QmM/ #v i?2 H2bi b[m`2
K2i?Q/X h?2 K2bm`2/ T`K2i2`b `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 9X8X






JmHiBTH2 K2i?Q/b r2`2 i2bi2/ bm+? b  r2B;?i2/ H2bi b[m`2 K2i?Q/ M/ ;`/B2Mi@
#b2/ QTiBKBxiBQM #mi i?2v ?/ bBKBH` Q` rQ`b2 `2bmHib i?M QTiBKBxBM; rBi? /2`BpiBp2@
7`22 K2i?Q/b bm+? b "P"uZX
a?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9Xj `2 i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/X h?2 TQbBiBQM rb
i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ TQBMi MQ`i? mTr`/b HQM; i?2 u tBbX h?2 pHm2b BM `2/ 7Q` i?2
TQbBiBQM- i?2 ?2/BM;- i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv M/ i?2 M;mH` ++2H2`iBQM `2T`2b2Mi i?2
`2H /i 7`QK i?2 2tT2`BK2MiX h?2 ;`22M /Qii2/ HBM2b `2T`2b2Mi i?2 }ii2/ bBKmHi2/
KQ/2H mbBM; i?2 bK2 rBM/ /i- `m//2` M/ bBH M;H2- M/ i?2 }ii2/ T`K2i2`bX
h?2 QTiBKBx2` iQQF RyX9 b2+QM/b iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 H2bi b[m`2 2``Q` QM M AMi2H B8
HTiQT- h?BMFS/ skdy- rBi?  biQTTBM; +`Bi2`BQM iQ  `2HiBp2 2``Q` Q7 10"8X h?2
bK2 +QM};m`iBQM Q7 T`K2i2`b rb i2bi2/ ;BMbi Qi?2` bBKBH` b+2M`BQb- T`2b2Mi2/
BM 6B;m`2 9X9 M/ 6B;m`2 9X8X
h?2 `2bmHib M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T`K2i2`b `2 ;Bp2M BM h#H2 9XeX _2bmHib ?p2
b?QrM  +T#BHBiv iQ }i `2HiBp2Hv r2HH i?2 KQ/2H iQ i?2 `2H #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
1bT2+BHHv i?2 ?2/BM;- i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv M/ i?2 ++2H2`iBQM r2`2 #H2 iQ #2
}ii2/ `2HiBp2Hv ++m`i2HvX h?2 /BbT`BiB2b BM i?2 HQ+iBQM M/ p2HQ+Biv Bb bmTTQb2/
iQ `2bmHi 7`QK i?2 rBM/ b2MbQ`Ƕb /BbT`Biv M/ HQ+H KBMBK- /Bb+mbb2/ #2HQrX h?Bb
`2bmHib BM i?2 bBKmHi2/ KQ/2H iQ MQi #2 #H2 iQ HB7i i?2 bBH rBi?  T`QT2` rBM/-
M/ +QMb2+miBp2Hv `2bmHib BM  HQr bBH HB7i T`K2i2`- M/ i?mb  HQr Qp2`HH p2HQ+BivX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 ;HQ#H #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb `2T`2b2Mi2/ r?B+? +M #2 mb2/
iQ BHHmbi`i2 M/ i2bi bBKmHiBQMb Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ #2 mb2/ BM KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHb
bm+? b KQ/2H@T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHbX
9XjX 1tT2`BK2Mib 3N
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM U#V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;
U+V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv U/V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` p2HQ+Biv
U2V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` ++2H2`iBQM
6B;m`2 9X8, MQi?2` pHB/i2/ 2tT2`BK2Mi rBi? i?2 bK2 +QM};m@
`iBQM b i?2 }ii2/ 2tT2`BK2MiX qBi? i?2 `2H /i UBM `2/V M/ i?2
bBKmHi2/ /i UBM ;`22MVX
9XjXj .Bb+mbbBQM
JmHiBTH2 `2bmHib `2 iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/X  ;HQ#H KBMBKBxiBQM b22K2/ BKTQbbB#H2 iQ
?p2X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 +imH pHm2b `2 MQi T`2b2Mi BM i?2 `2bmHibX 6B`bi- i?2 pHm2
p10 r?B+? rb K2bm`2/ i?2Q`2iB+HHv BM 1[X U9XRjV Bb 7` 7`QK i?2 `2bmHib BM h#H2 9Xe-
BM i?2 Q`/2` Q7  i2Mi?X HbQ i?2 ;HQ#H KBMBKBxiBQM Bb BKTQbbB#H2 /m2 iQ KmHiBTH2
7+ib , i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 KmHiBTH2 HQ+H KBMBK- i?2 BM++m`+v Q7 i?2 b2MbQ`b M/ i?2
BM++m`+v Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX
h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 HQ+H KBMBK r2`2 b?QrM i?`Qm;? /Bz2`2Mi HQ+H@b2`+? #b2/
QTiBKBxiBQMbX 1bT2+BHHv r?2M ;Bp2M /Bz2`2Mi BMBiBH pHm2b iQ p5- HQ+H KBMBK r2`2
7QmM/ rBi? TT`QT`Bi2 `2bmHibX q?2M  ?B;?2` pHm2 rb b2imT-  HQ+H KBMBK rb
7QmM/ rBi? i?2 T`K2i2`b b?QrM BM h#H2 9XdX h?Bb b?Qrb ?B;?2` pHm2b BM p3, p5
M/ p10- rBi? bBKBH` pHm2b QM p2 M/ p11X h?2 `2bmHiBM; }ii2/ bBKmHiBQM Bb b?QrM
Ny *?Ti2` 9X JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM mbBM; a2MbQ` .i
h#H2 9Xe, S`K2i2`b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/X
T`K2i2` pHm2 T`K2i2` pHm2
p1 yXyk98eN p7 yXy8 K
p2 yXk9NyRy p8 yX8 K
p3 RX3djRke p9 Ry F;
p4 yXRkRed3 p10 RX9ej38R
p5 RRXk3k8d9 p11 yXyyyyk8
p6 yXR K
 6Bt2/ K2bm`2/ pHm2bX
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQMX U#V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
U+V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+BivX U/V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` p2HQ+BivX
U2V aBH#QiǶb M;mH` ++2H2`iBQMX
6B;m`2 9Xe, 6Bii2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib r?B+? `2bmHi2/ BM  /Bz2`2Mi +QM};@
m`iBQM Q7 T`K2i2`b r?BH2 ;BpBM;  KBMBKmK iQ i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/X
_2H /i UBM `2/V M/ bBKmHi2/ /i UBM ;`22MV `2 b?QrMX
QM 6B;m`2 9XeX MQi?2` bBKBH` i2bi ?/ b?QrM  HQ+H KBMBKmK 7Q` i?2 pHm2 Q7
9X9X amKK`v NR
p5 = 71.5436X
h#H2 9Xd, S`K2i2`b `2bmHiBM; 7`QK i?2 }iiBM; K2i?Q/ BM  /Bz2`2Mi
HQ+H KBMBKmKX
T`K2i2` pHm2 T`K2i2` pHm2
p1 yXyRje33 p7 yXy8 K
p2 yXkk3RyR p8 yX8 K
p3 kXe8kkRN p9 Ry F;
p4 yXyyd3Ne p10 kX9ej9ej
p5 kRXey8d9N p11 yXyyyyR9
p6 yXR K
 6Bt2/ K2bm`2/ pHm2bX
h?2 +QM};m`iBQM +HQb2bi iQ i?2 TT`QtBKi2/ pHm2b r2`2 +?Qb2MX am+? M BM@
++m`+v BM }iiBM; rb 2tT2+i2/ bBM+2 i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK (9k) Bb  bBKTHB}2/ KQ/2H Q7
i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX  KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2H 7`QK (RR9- RR3) KB;?i ?p2
#2ii2` `2T`2b2Mi2/ i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi #mi rQmH/ ?p2 ?/ `2[mB`2/  KQ`2
+QKTH2t K2i?Q/ Q7 B/2MiB}+iBQMX h?Bb BM++m`+v Bb KTHB}2/ rBi? i?2 mb2 Q7 H2bb
++m`i2 b2MbQ`b M/ TT`QtBKi2/ pHm2b bm+? b i?2 i`m2 rBM/ 7`QK TT`2Mi rBM/X
 KMmH }tBM; +M biBHH #2 /QM2 iQ ++QKKQ/i2 M/ 7m`i?2` KBMBKBx2 i?2 2``Q`bX
1bT2+BHHv #v BM+`2bBM; i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 bBH HB7i- r?B+? b22Kb BM++m`i2Hv }ii2/ iQQ
HQrX
9X9 amKK`v
 K2i?Q/ mbBM; QMHv QM@#Q`/ b2MbQ`b BM M mM+QMi`QHH2/ 2MpB`QMK2Mi rb b?QrMX
6B`bi M MHvbBb Q7 i?2 KQ/2H rb /QM2 iQ 2ti`+i TT`QtBKi2 pHm2b iQ #2 i?2M ;Bp2M
iQ  }iiBM; K2i?Q/ b BMBiBH pHm2bX  T`Q+2/m`2 rb /2p2HQT2/ iQ ;i?2` BM7Q`KiBQM
7`QK i?2 b2MbQ` /i +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 KQ/2HǶb T`K2i2`bX h?Bb /i rb i?2M
}ii2/ mbBM; M TT`QtBKiBp2 bQHp2`X  bBKmHiBQM ?b b?QrM i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 bm+? 
K2i?Q/ M/ Bi rb Hi2` TTHB2/ iQ 2tT2`BK2Mib /QM2 BM  HF2X h?2 KQ/2H rb }ii2/
mbBM; QMHv i?2 QM@#Q`/ b2MbQ` /i M/ T`QpB/2/ bBKmHiBQM `2bmHib +HQb2 iQ i?2 `2H
#2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
h?2 Ti? Bb MQi T2`72+iHv }ii2/ bBM+2 i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK 1[X U9XRV Bb MQi i?2 KQbi
++m`i2 7Q` `2H bBH#QibX a2p2`H 2``Q`b BM K2bm`2K2Mib 7`QK i?2 rBM/ b2MbQ`
HbQ +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 BKT2`72+i }iiBM;X L2p2`i?2H2bb- T`2HBKBM`v bBKmHiBQMb Q7
 KQ/2H@T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH mbBM; i?Bb KQ/2H- rBi? i?2 }ii2/ T`K2i2`b- r2`2 /QM2
bm++2bb7mHHv Hi2`X oHB/iBQM mbBM; Qi?2` b+2M`BQb ?p2 HbQ b?QrM i?i i?2 KQ/2H
?/  `2HiBp2Hv bBKBH` #2?pBQm` iQ i?2 `2H /iX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i bm+?  KQ/2H





JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q`
aBH#Qib
AM `2+2Mi v2`b- +QMi`QHH2`b ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/ iQr`/b KQ`2 +QKTH2t Q#D2+iBp2b
bm+? b F22TBM; BM HBM2 7Q` miQMQKQmb +`- Q` HM/BM; Q7 `Q+F2ib rBi? ?B;? ++m`+v
QM ~QiBM; THi7Q`KbX qBi? i?2 +QKBM; BM+`2b2 Q7 TQr2`7mH M/ `2bQm`+27mH +QKTmi@
2`b- MQM@HBM2`- QTiBKBxiBQM@#b2/ M/ KmHiB@Q#D2+iBp2 +QMi`QHH2`b i2M/ iQ bm#biBimi2
KQ`2 +HbbB+H +QMi`QHH2`bX hQ /Q bQ- i?2b2 ibFb Kmbi #2 +?B2p2/ 2Bi?2` rBi? ?B;?Hv
++m`i2 BMTmib M/ KQ/2Hb Q`- BM  H2bb +QMbi`BM2/ rv- rBi? `Q#mbiM2bb iQr`/b
BKT2`72+i M/ 2``Q` T`QM2 KQ/2Hb- bm+? b i?2 QM2b T`2b2Mi2/ BM a2+iBQM kXkXR M/
a2+iBQM 9X AM Q`/2` iQ +?B2p2 M ++m`i2 +QMi`QH- /TiBp2 +QMi`QHH2`b 2tBbi iQ 2b@
iBKi2 T`K2i2`b BM `2H@iBK2 (ky9- RRN)X >Qr2p2`- bm+? T`K2i2`b +M 2bBHv #2
KBb;mB/2/ M/ KBb+H+mHi2/ r?2M `mMMBM; BM  ?B;?Hv /Bbim`#2/ 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/
rBi? 2t+Bi2/ BMTmibX MQi?2` bQHmiBQM iQ ?M/HBM; KQ/2H 2``Q` Bb iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2
2``Q`b  T`BQ`B rBi? /Bz2`2Mi +HB#`iBQM T`Q+2/m`2 M/ /2KM/BM; T`K2i`BxiBQM
(9e- e3)X JQ/2HHBM; 2``Q`b M/ mM+2`iBMiB2b +M #2 i+FH2/ i?`Qm;? 722/#+F +QMi`QHb
M/ QTiBKBxiBQM i2+?MB[m2b bm+? b i?2 JQ/2H@S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH UJS*VX
b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXj- i?2 JS* rb mb2/ `2+2MiHv QM bBHBM; #Qib 7Q`
i+FBM; bi`i2;B2b M/ 2M2`;v bpBM;bX JQbi Q7i2M BM +QMi`QHHBM; QMHv i?2 `m//2` M/
TTHvBM; M BM/2T2M/2Mi QTiBKH bBH M;H2 iQ i?2 bBH (RR8- Rey)X h?2 ;QH ?2`2 Bb iQ
BKTH2K2Mi  7mHH JS* +QMi`QH- 7Q` #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/ i?2 bBH- BM /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`@
BQb bm+? b i+FBM; Q` biiBQM F22TBM; #v bBKTH2 /2`BpiBQM Q7  ;2M2`B+ bBHBM; #Qi
JS* +Qbi 7mM+iBQMX *QKT`2/ iQ i?2 GZ_ Q` i?2 GBM2`@Zm/`iB+@:mbbBM UGZ:V
+QMi`QHH2`- i?2 bim/v Q7 i?2 JS* Bb 7pQm`2/ 7Q` Bib bBKTHB+Biv- Bib ?B;? `2+iBpBiv M/
Bib +T#BHBiv iQ #2 mb2/ BM  /vMKB+ 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb bim/v Bb iQ
HHQr i?2 mb2 Q7  ;2M2`B+ +QMi`QHH2` +T#H2 iQ 7mM+iBQM BM /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQbX JQ`2@
Qp2`- T`2pBQmb bim/B2b ?/ bbmK2/ M QTiBKH bBH M;H2X b b?QrM QM 2tT2`BK2Mib
BM a2+iBQM jX8- M QTiBKH bBH M;H2 BM/2T2M/2Mi iQ i?2 KMQ2mp`2 +MMQi HHQr M
QTiBKH MpB;iBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi #2+mb2 Bi /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ i?2 +Qm`b2 M/ i?mb
+M T`Q/m+2 M mMrMi2/ iQ`[m2 QM i?2 bBH#QiX h?2 T`BK`v 7Q+mb Q7 i?Bb rQ`F Bb
iQ bb2`i i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` 7Q`  bBH#Qi- Q7 #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/
i?2 bBH M;H2bX
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ i?2 JS* Bb }`bi ;Bp2MX h?2 T`Q#H2K Bb i?2M
#2 bii2/ M/ Bb iQ #2 MHvb2/ 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi +QMi`QH b+2M`BQbX 6BMHHv-  bBKmHiBQM
Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2` Bb b?QrM M/ `2bmHib `2 /Bb+mbb2/X
N9 *?Ti2` 8X JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` aBH#Qib
8XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?2 JS*- HbQ +HH2/ _2+2/BM; >Q`BxQM *QMi`QH U_>*V- ?b #22M KQ`2 M/ KQ`2
TTHB2/ iQ /Bz2`2Mi ivT2b Q7 miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b (ky8- kye- kyd- ky3- kyN- kRy- kRR-
kRk)- T`iB+mH`Hv rBi? i?2 `2+2Mi /p2Mi Q7 miQMQKQmb +`b M/ BM }M/BM; `Q#mbi
`Q/ 7QHHQrBM; bQHmiBQMbX a2p2`H bim/B2b ?p2 mb2/ K+?BM2@H2`MBM; rBi? i?2 JS*
(kRj- kR9- kR8) M/ HbQ BM Qi?2` }2H/b bm+? b 2+QMQKB+b (kRe)X Ai rb Q`B;BMHHv
`2b2`+?2/ BM i?2 eyǶb (kRd) #mi rb KQbiHv mb2/ BM i?2 3yǶb 7Q` bHQr K2i?Q/ +QMi`QH
BM +?2KB+H THMibX _2+2Mi ?`/r`2 /pM+2K2Mi ?b K/2 Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ mb2 Bi rBi?
`2H@iBK2 MQM@HBM2` +QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2HX .m2 iQ i?2 p`B2iv M/ +QKTH2tBiv Q7 `2+2Mi
Q#D2+iBp2b `2;`/BM; `Q#Qib- bm+?  +QMi`QH ?b #2+QK2 TQTmH`X
h?Bb +QMi`QH `2HB2b QM i?2 KQ/2H Q7 i?2 bm#D2+i- #v QTiBKBxBM; Bib bii2 BM  }@
MBi2 iBK2@?Q`BxQM- #b2/ QM 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QMbi`BMib- BM `2H@iBK2X Ai i?2Q`2iB+HHv
+?B2p2b #2ii2` `2bmHi iQr`/b }MBi2 ;QH i?M MQM@T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH bm+? b i?2 SA.
#2+mb2 Bi QTiBKBx2b Bib +QMi`QH #b2/ QM 7mim`2 bii2bX AM Bib2H7- i?2 QTiBKBxBM; bi2T
Bb M QT2M HQQT +QMi`QH bi`i2;v- #mi +iBM; i 2+? Bi2`iBQM KF2b Bi  +HQb2/ HQQT
+QMi`QH- iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ +`2iBM;  M2r T`Q#H2K iQ bQHp2 i
2+? Bi2`iBQMX "v +iBM; b bm+?- i?2 JS* +QT2b rBi? /Bbim`#M+2b M/ KQ/2HHBM;
2``Q`bX
h?2 JS* KBMBKBx2b  +Qbi #b2/ 7mM+iBQM `2bmHiBM; 7`QK  T`2/B+i2/ bii2 7`QK
i?2 KQ/2H #v bBKmHiBM; Bi BM }MBi2 iBK2 ?Q`BxQMX h?2 }`bi +QMi`QH BMTmi Q7 i?2 b2i
Bb i?2M TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bvbi2KX h?Bb +Qbi 7mM+iBQM Bb #mBHi #v T`2/B+iBM; i?2 bii2 Q7
i?2 KQ/2H rBi?  b2i Q7 BMTmibX h?2b2 BMTmib `2 i?2M QTiBKBx2/ iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2
`2bmHiBM; +Qbi 7mM+iBQMX aQHpBM; bm+? /vMKB+HHv MQM@HBM2` +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb +M T`Qp2
`/mQmb 2p2M 7Q` `2+2Mi QTiBKBx2`bX h?Bb 2tTHBMb Bib }`bi mb2 QM bHQr KQ/2Hb bm+?
b BM +?2KB+H THMibX _2+2Mi rQ`Fb mb2 QM@HBM2 K2i?Q/ 7Q` `2H@iBK2 +QMbi`BM2/
T`Q#H2Kb bm+? Bb i?2 +b2 7Q` miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b- r?2`2 i?2 +QKTmiBM; TQr2` Bb
/2H2;i2/ iQ KQ`2 TQr2`7mH M/ b2T`i2/ +QKTmi2`b iQ }MHHv i`Mb72` i?2 `2bmHib
BMiQ 2K#2//2/ +QMi`QHH2`b r?B+? `2 bBimi2/ BM i?2 p2?B+H2 (kR3)X h?2 JS* /2}M2b
i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2` M/ Bb ?B;?Hv /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 QTiBKBxiBQM i2+?MB[m2
TTHB2/ iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMX
am+?  +QMi`QH Bb ?B;?Hv KQ/mH` bBM+2 Bi `2HB2b QM bBKTHv KBMBKBxBM;  +Qbi 7mM+@
iBQMX h?Bb +Qbi 7mM+iBQM +M HHQr Mv +QMbi`BMib iQ #2 //2/ U2X;X Q#bi+H2 pQB/@
M+2- ;QH TQbBiBQM Q` mM/2`@+imi2/ KQ/2HV (kRN- kky)X h?2 /B{+mHiB2b Q7 bm+? 
+QMi`QH Bb iQ }M/  bmBi#H2 KQ/2H- r?B+? KB;?i bQK2iBK2b #2 /B{+mHi iQ `2i`B2p2X
lb2/ b M miQTBHQi +QMi`QHH2`- i?2 KQ/2H@T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHH2` ?b #22M bim/B2/ QM
K`BM2 bm`7+2 p2bb2HbX JQbi Q7i2M QM KQiQ` #Qib (kkR- kkk- kRN- kky- kkj) b  HQ+H
+QMi`QHH2`-  ;HQ#H +QMi`QHH2` Q`  Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHb rBi? Qp2`@+imi2/ #Qib
Q` +QMi`QH Q7 mM/2`@+imi2/ bm`7+2 p2bb2HbX
8Xk S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi
h?2 JS* Bb  KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHH2` M/ i?mb  KQ/2H Bb iQ #2 +?Qb2M iQ i`v iQ bQHp2
 7mHHv +QMi`QHH#H2 bBHBM; #QiX b bm+?- +QMi``v iQ KQ/2Hb iF2M 7`QK (RR8) Q`
(Rey)-  KQ`2 +QKTH2t KQ/2H 7`QK (89)- r?B+? rb B/2MiB}2/ T`2pBQmbHv BM a2+iBQM 9-
Bb +?Qb2MX "Qi? i?2 BMi2;`H KQ/2H M/ Bib FBM2KiB+ KQ/2H `2 mb2/ b i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2
8XkX S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi N8
bBH#Qi 7Q` 2b2 Q7 i2biBM;X h?2 KQ/2H T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 Hii2` b2+iBQM Bb `2T`2b2Mi2/




ẋ = v cos(") + p1atw cos(#tw)
ẏ = v sin(") + p1atw sin(#tw)
"̇ = w
v̇ = gs sin($s)"grp11 sin($r)"p2v
2
p9
"̈ = gs(p6"p7 cos($s))"grp8 cos($r)"p3wvp10
U8XRV
i?mb i?2 bii2 M/ BMTmi p`B#H2b `2 ,
"
X = [x, y, ", v, "̇, ẋ, ẏ, v̇, "̈]%
U = [!s, !r]%
U8XkV
aBM+2 i?2 KQ/2H Bb MQM@HBM2` iQr`/b i?2 BMTmib- i?2 `m//2` M/ i?2 bBH M;H2- 
MQM@HBM2` JS* Bb iQ #2 mb2/X h?2 JS* }`bi bQHp2b M QT2M@HQQT b2[m2M+2 Q7 BMTmib
7`QK  }MBi2@?Q`BxQM +QMbi`BM2/ QTiBKH +QMi`QH T`Q#H2K i 2+? Bi2`iBQMX h?2 }`bi
b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 bQHp2/ QTiBKH +QMi`QH `2 i?2M TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bvbi2K 7i2` r?B+?
i?2 T`Q+2bb Bb `2HmM+?2/X hQ /Q bQ-  +QMbi`BM2/ QTiBKH +QMi`QH T`Q#H2K Kmbi #2
7QmM/ }`biX
 ;2M2`B+ Q#D2+iBp2 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 JS* Bb iQ mb2  [m/`iB+ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 7Q`
QTiBKBxiBQM- rBi? i?2 `2[mB`2/ bii2b R- i?2 bii2 p`B#H2 X- i?2 `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM





)WX(Ri ! Xi))2 + )WU Ui)2
/
U8XjV
AM Q`/2` iQ QTiBKBx2 i?Bb MQM@HBM2` +Qbi 7mM+iBQM- #Qi? +QMbi`BMib M/ BMBiBH
BMTmib Kmbi #2 bii2/X h?2 BMBiBH BMTmib `2 ;Bp2M #v i?2 +imH bii2 r?2M Bi2`iBM;
QM i?2 JS*X h?2 BMTmib Q7 i?2 QTiBKBx2`Ƕb }`bi Bi2`iBQM `2 b2i i 0 /2;`22b- BX2
7Q` #Qi? i?2 bBH M/ `m//2` M;H2X h?2 +QMbi`BMib `2 +?Qb2M 7`QK i?2 K2+?MB+H





b b?QrM BM 1[X U8X9V- #Qi? BMTmib `2 +QMbi`BM2/X h?2 bBH M;H2 +QmH/ ?p2 #22M
+?Qb2M iQ #2 TQbBiBp2- #v BKTH2K2MiBM; i?2 `QT2 +QMi`QH BMiQ i?2 KQ/2H b /Bb+mbb2/
BM a2+iBQM jX9X AM/22/- BM `2HBiv- i?2 bBH M;H2 Bb +QMi`QHH2/ i?`Qm;?  `QT2 mbBM; 
rBM+?X b bm+?- QMHv Bib KtBKmK M;H2 Bb +QMi`QHH2/ M/ BiǶb i`m2 M;H2 Bb /2T2M/2Mi
QM i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX .BKBMBb?BM; i?2 /QKBM Q7 i?2 bBH M;H2 BMTmi HbQ HHQrb
QTiBKBx2`b iQ }M/ bQHmiBQMb 7bi2`X "mi i2bib ?p2 b?QrM i?Bb iQ #2 M2;HB;B#H2- b bm+?
i?2 bBH M;H2 Bb iQ #2 TT`QT`Bi2Hv +QKTmi2/ #v i?2 bQHp2`X
Ne *?Ti2` 8X JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` aBH#Qib
JmHiBTH2 BMMQpiBQMb BM Hi2` bim/B2b Q7 i?2 JS* r2`2 //2/ iQ i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM
iQ ;m`Mi22 bi#BHBivX hrQ bm+? BMMQpiBQMb `2 i?2 i2`KBMH +Qbi M/ i?2 i2`KBMH
b2i (ky8)X h?Bb //BiBQM ?b T`Qp2M iQ ;m`Mi22 `2+m`bBp2 72bB#BHBiv M/ bi#BHBivX
h?Bb //b iQ i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM i?2 bii2 i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM ?Q`BxQM iQ F22T
i?2 QTiBKBx2/ bii2 7`QK /Bp2`;BM; 7`QK i?2 i2`KBMH ;QHX h?2 i2`KBMH b2i /2}M2b 









)WX(Ri ! Xi))2 + )WU Ui)2 + T
/
T = P )RN ! XN )2
U8X8V
M/ i?2 i2`KBMH b2i +QMbi`BMi ,
XN ' Xf U8XeV
r?2`2 P Bb i?2 bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 _B++iB 2[miBQM M/ i?2 i2`KBMH b2i Xf Bb +?Qb2M
+`27mHHv /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 b+2M`BQX
6B;m`2 8XR, h?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` , i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Bb bBKmHi2/ 7Q` 
`2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM N - Bb i?2M QTiBKBx2/ `2;`/BM; i?2 BMTmib- iQ }MHHv
+QMp2`;2 QM i?2 `272`2M+2X h?2 }`bi QTiBKBx2/ BMTmi Bb i?2M mb2/- M/
i?2 b+?2K2 Bb `2Bi2`i2/X
8XjX h+FBM; ai`i2;v Nd
h?2 Qp2`HH QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K bii2K2Mi- M/ Bib TTHB+iBQM b?QrM BM 6B;m`2




bXiX X = f(X, U) 1[X U8XRV,
|U | * Umax 1[X U8X9V,
XN ' Xf
h?2 i2`KBMH +Qbi M/ i?2 i2`KBMH b2i `2 MQi BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib
?2`2- b  HQM; `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM M/ M TT`QT`Bi2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM +M #2 mb2/X h?2
bi#BHBiv Bb MQi ;m`Mi22/ #mi i?2 2bb2MiBH bim/v ?2`2 Bb iQ b?Qr i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7
bm+?  +QMi`QHH2` iQ bBH#Qi MpB;iBQM- M/ i?mb i?Bb bim/v /Q2b MQi 7Q+mb QM bi#BHBiv
#mi 7mM+iBQMHBivX
h?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 1[X U8X8V Bb i?2M i2bi2/- bBKmHi2/ M/ KBMBKBx2/ i 2+?
Bi2`iBQM Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` M `#Bi``v `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM N X AM Q`/2` iQ rQ`F-
#Qi? i?2 Q#D2+iBp2 R M/ i?2 r2B;?ib WX , WU Kmbi #2 7QmM/ M/ i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM
J Kmbi #2 TT`QT`Bi2Hv +QM};m`2/ 7Q` i?2 bBH#QiX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Q7
i?2 bBH#Qi Kmbi #2 BMi2;`i2/ iQ i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2`X
8Xj h+FBM; ai`i2;v
h?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb iQ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b  +QMbi`BMi +QbiX h?Bb Bb M 2bv rv iQ
// +QMbi`BMib iQ  +Qbi 7mM+iBQM M/ i?2 QTiBKBx2/ BMTmibX aBKBH`Hv iQ i?2 TQi2MiBH
}2H/ K2i?Q/ BM (8R)-  rBM/ TQi2MiBH Bb iQ #2 //2/ iQ pQB/ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X q?2M
bBHBM; QmibB/2  +Q``B/Q`- i?Bb TQi2MiBH Bb b2i b M2;HB;B#H2 iQ 7Q`+2  i+FBM; bi`i2;vX
h?2 T`BM+BTH2 Q7 i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb 2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXj M/ BHHmbi`i2/ BM
6B;m`2 kXkyX
h?2 bK2 T`BM+BTH2 7`QK i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v BM (99) Bb mb2/ M/  /Bb+QMiBMmQmb
T2MHiv +Qbi Bb //2/ iQ i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM J X a2p2`H +QMbi`BMib ?p2 iQ #2 biBb}2/ ,
Ç h?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb //2/ r?2M i?2 ?2/BM; Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi Bb ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ M/
r?2M BMbB/2  +Q``B/Q`- /2HBKBi2/ `QmM/ i?2 HBM2 r?B+? BMi2`b2+ib i?2 T`2pBQmb
M/ i?2 +imH rvTQBMibX
Ç AM Q`/2` iQ i+F- i?2 +Qbi Bb /2+`2b2/ r?2M QmibB/2 i?2 +Q``B/Q` BM Q`/2` iQ HHQr
i?2 bQHp2` iQ +QMbB/2` i+FBM; b  bQHmiBQMX h?Bb HHQrb KQ`2 +QMi`QHH#BHBiv M/
7Q`+2b i?2 bBH#Qi iQ i+F i  T`2+Bb2 /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 HBM2X
Ç  i+FBM; Bb TQbbB#H2 QMHv B7 i?2 `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Bb HQM; 2MQm;? iQ HHQr i?2
bBH#Qi iQ im`MX Pi?2`rBb2- i?2 bQHp2` KB;?i +QMbB/2` Qi?2` bQHmiBQMb #2ii2`
i?M i+FBM;X
b bm+?  rBM/ TQi2MiBH Bb /2p2HQT2/ bBKBH` iQ (8R) r?B+? +QMbB/2`b  T2MHiv
+Qbi ?B;?2` r?2M i?2 ?2/BM; Bb +HQb2` iQ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
N3 *?Ti2` 8X JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` aBH#Qib
hrQ /Bz2`2Mi T2MHiv +Qbib r2`2 i2bi2/ M/ i?2B` `2bmHib Bb /2iBH2/ HQM; i?2
/Bz2`2Mi +QMi`QHH2`b #2HQrX 6B`bi  ;BM /2T2M/2Mi MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb //2/- r?B+? HHQrb
i?2 bBH#Qi iQ ;Q ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM- B7 i?2 bQHp2` +QMbB/2`b Bi  #2ii2` bQHmiBQM-
M/ MQi?2` #BM`v +Qbi r?B+? T2MHBx2b +QKTH2i2Hv r?2M BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X h?2 }`bi
MQ@;Q xQM2 +Qbi- MQii2/ NZ1- Bb T`2b2Mi2/ BM 1[X U8X3V M/ i?2 b2+QM/- NZ2- BM 1[X
U8XRyVX h?2 i2`K e `2T`2b2Mib i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 HBM2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 T`2pBQmb M/
i?2 +imH rvTQBMib- r Bb i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 +Q``B/Q` r?B+? Bb iF2M `#Bi``BHv M/ % i?2
#2`BM; Q7 i?2 HBM2- b /2b+`B#2/ BM (99) M/ /2b+`B#2/ BM /2iBH BM a2+iBQM jX9XjX
h?2 +Qbi NZ1- 1[X U8X3V BKTH2K2Mib  bKQQi? TQi2MiBH- HQr2bi 7`QK i?2 +HQb2/
?mH " = $ iQ i?2 ?B;?2bi r?2M +QKTH2i2Hv ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ Ur?2M " = %tw + ,VX
h?Bb 7Q`+2b i?2 bBH#Qi iQ F22T  +HQb2/@?mH ?2/BM; r?2M ;QBM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X
h?Bb MQ@;Q xQM2 T2MHiv +Qbi Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ r?2M ;QBM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ #v i2biBM;
}`bi r?2i?2` i?2 Ti? ;Q2b ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X Ai Bb ?B;?2`- T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ  ?B;?
;BM -no"go r?2M BM i?2 +Q``B/Q`- iQ 7Q`+2  +HQb2/ ?mH- M/ HQr2` r?2M QmibB/2 i?2
+Q``B/Q` iQ 7Q`+2  i+FBM;X h?2 ;BM -nogo Bb mb2/ iQ /2}M2 i?Bb BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 i?2
i+FBM; bi`i2;vǶb +Qbi- /2}M2/ BM 1[X U8XNVX q?2M QmibB/2 i?2 +Q``B/Q`- M ii`+iBp2
+QKTQM2Mi iQ i?2 HBM2 |e|r Bb HbQ mb2/ iQ i+F BM i?2 `B;?i /B`2+iBQMX
NZ1(X) =
"






> 1 B7 |e| < r2
1 2Hb2
U8XNV
h?2 TQi2MiBH NZ2 Bb bBKTH2X Ai ;Bp2b  ?B;? T2MHiv +Qbi r?2M ;QBM; ;BMbi i?2
rBM/ M/ ;Bp2b MQ T2MHiv +Qbi r?2M MQiX
NZ2(X) =
"
% B7 |e| < r2  cos(%tw ! ") + cos($) < 0
0 2Hb2
U8XRyV
aBKmHiBQMb ?p2 b?QrM i?i i?2 #BM`v +Qbi 1[X U8XRyV rb MQi  T`QT2` T2MHiv
+Qbi +QMbB/2`BM;  bKHH `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQMX AM/22/- B7 i?2 #Qi rb 7QmM/ iQ #2 BM i?2
MQ@;Q xQM2 rBi?Qmi Mv +QMi`QHH#BHBiv UBX2X r?2M BM HQr p2HQ+BivV- i?2 #Qi rQmH/MǶi
#2 #H2 iQ 2b+T2 Bi M/ rQmH/ biv BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2- +QMbB/2`BM; i?i Mv bQHmiBQMb
rQmH/ ;Bp2  ?B;? +QbiX b bm+?- i?2 +Qbi NZ1 Bb T`272``2/X





)WX(Ri ! Xi))2 + )WU Ui)2 + NZ1(Xi)2
/
U8XRRV
*QMbB/2`BM; i?2 MQM@HBM2`Biv Q7 i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v- i?2
8X9X TTHB+iBQM NN
;HQ#H +Qbi 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 JS* #2+QK2b MQM@HBM2`X h?Bb- BM im`M- 7Q`+2b i?2 mb2 Q7
MQM@HBM2` QTiBKBx2` iQ #2 #H2 iQ T`QpB/2  bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 T`Q#H2KX AM KQbi +b2b-
i?Bb ?BM/2`b i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QH- #mi bBM+2 i?2 /Bb+QMiBMmBiv Bb bBKTH2- i?2 QTiBKBx2`
Bb MQi iQ #2 ?B;?Hv z2+i2/X
8X9 TTHB+iBQM
h?2 /Bz2`2Mi T`K2i2`b- imMBM; M/ BMTmib iQ i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` `2 2tTHBM2/ BM
i?Bb b2+iBQMX  rvTQBMi 7QHHQr2` rb /2pBb2/- r?B+? i2bi2/ #Qi? i?2 ;2M2`B+ JS*
QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K- i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v M/ i?2 imMBM; Q7 i?2 JS* T`K2i2`bX
 b2+QM/ TTHB+iBQM iQ biiBQM F22TBM; rb i2bi2/ mbBM; i?2 bK2 T`BM+BTH2 M/ Bb
2tTHBM2/ 7i2`X
8X9XR TTHB+iBQM a2imT
h?2 bBKmHiBQM rb /QM2 i?`Qm;? _Pa M/ _oBx b /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM jXkXkX 
bBKmHiBQM MQ/2 rb /2p2HQT2/ iQ bBKmHi2 i?2 KQ/2H 7`QK 1[X U8XRVX h?2 rBM/
M/ i?2 +m``2Mi `2 HbQ bBKmHi2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 KQ/2HX h?2 MQ/2
#`Q/+bib K2bb;2b bBKBH` iQ i?2 `2H bBH#Qi bm+? b i?2 :Sa- AJl M/ rBM/
b2MbQ`X MQi?2` MQ/2 Bb /2p2HQT2/ iQ TTHv i?2 JS* H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb MQ/2 +M HbQ
#2 mb2/ 7Q` `2H 2tT2`BK2Mi rBi?Qmi Mv +?M;2b i?MFb iQ i?2 _Pa bi`m+im`2X
aBKBH`Hv iQ i?2 B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q+2bb /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM 9- i?2 LGPTi HB#``v
rb mb2/ b  bQHp2` 7Q` i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2`X h?2 LGPTi HB#``v Bb M QT2M@bQm`+2
HB#``v +QMbBbiBM; Q7 KmHiBTH2 `2+2Mi MQM@HBM2` QTiBKBxiBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb BM /Bz2`2Mi
T`Q;`KKBM; HM;m;2b (kyk)X h?2 "P"uZ H;Q`Bi?K rb mb2/- bBKBH`Hv iQ i?2
B/2MiB}+iBQM K2i?Q/X h?Bb QTiBKBxiBQM H;Q`Bi?K rb mb2/ 7Q` Bib +T+Biv iQ bQHp2
i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM `TB/Hv- +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` QTiBKBxiBQM H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 B/2MiB}+@
iBQM T`Q+2bb ?b HbQ b?QrM Bib +T+Biv iQ bQHp2 i?2 KQ/2H rBi? `2HiBp2Hv biBb7vBM;
++m`+vX i 2+? Bi2`iBQM Q7 i?2 bi2T- i?2 JS* QTiBKBxiBQM T`Q#H2K 7`QK 1[X
U8X8V Bb bQHp2/ M/ i?2 }`bi b2i Q7 2biBKi2/ BMTmib `2 TTHB2/ iQ i?2 +imiQ`bX
h?2 rBM/ bT22/ Bb b2i +QMbiMi i R Kfb M/ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM Bb i yê- iQr`/b
MQ`i?X h?2 bBKmHiBQM M/ i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` `M QM  KB//H2@`M;2 +QKTmi2`- rBi?
 `2+2Mi ;2M2`iBQM Q7 AMi2H A8 *Sl-  h?BMFS/ skdyX h?2 bK2 bBKmHiBQM rb
Hi2` i2bi2/ QM  _bT#2``v SB j "Y- T`2b2Mi QM@#Q`/ Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- b /2b+`B#2/
BM *?Ti2` j- M/ ?/ bBKBH` `2bmHib BM i2`Kb Q7 JS* bQHp2` iBK2X
8X9Xk JS* qvTQBMi 6QHHQr2`
JmHiBTH2 bQHmiBQMb 2tBbi iQ #mBH/  +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 7Q`  rvTQBMi 7QHHQr2`X h?2 bBK@
TH2bi M/ BMimBiBp2 rv Bb mb2/ ?2`2- r?B+? Bb iQ TTHv- iQ i?2 `2[mB`2/ bii2b R- i?2
rvTQBMibǶ /B`2+iBQMX
h?2 Qi?2` bii2b 7Q` i?2 rvTQBMi 7QHHQr2` `2 Q7 H2bb2` BKTQ`iM+2X AM Q`/2` iQ
7QHHQr i?2 rvTQBMi b 7bi b TQbbB#H2- i?2 KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv +M #2 +?B2p2/X b
bm+?-  `2[mB`2/ KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv +M #2 //2/ iQ RX *QMbB/2`BM;  bHQr `2bTQMb2
Ryy *?Ti2` 8X JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` aBH#Qib
7`QK i?2 JS*-  HQr M;mH` p2HQ+Biv +M #2 +?B2p2/X AM i?2 +b2 Q7 i?2 Qz@i?2@b?2H7
bBH#Qi i?i Bb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 2tT2`BK2Mib- BiǶb im`M `i2 Bb ?B;? M/ +QmH/ #2 KQpBM;
iQQ 7bi `2;`/BM; i?2 bQHp2` `i2X b bm+? i?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv +M #2 KBMBKBx2/ iQ 0X
AM Q`/2` iQ KQ/B7v i?2 rvTQBMi@7QHHQr2` iQ  HBM2@7QHHQr2` K2i?Q/- i?2 ?2/BM; +M
#2 `2[mB`2/ iQ #2 +HQb2 iQ i?2 #2`BM; #2ir22M i?2 bBH#Qi M/ i?2 rvTQBMibX h?Bb
HbQ bKQQi?b Qmi i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`vX M //2/ #2`BM; +M #2 //2/ iQ
i?2 ?2/BM; iQ bKQQi? Qmi i?2 i`D2+iQ`v Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
6BMHHv- i?2 i2`K )WU Ui)2 Bb mb2/ iQ KBMBKBx2 2``iB+ BMTmibX h?2 `m//2` Bb #2ii2`
`2bi`BM2/ iQ ?p2  bKQQi? #2?pBQm`X Aib r2B;?i rb +?Qb2M 2KTB`B+HHv #b2/ QM
i?2 Qb+BHHiBM; #2?pBQm` r?2M MpB;iBQM bi`B;?i iQ i?2 rvTQBMiX h?2 bBH M;H2 Bb
MQi iQ #2 `2bi`BM2/ M/ +M #2 QT2M2/ 2MiB`2HvX LQM2i?2H2bb- i?2 bBH HB7i T`Q/m+2b
iQ`[m2b QM i?2 bBH#Qi M/ b bm+? BKT+ib i?2 bi#BHBiv Q7 i?2 +Qm`b2X  bKHH r2B;?i
Bb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bBH M;H2X
*QMbB/2`BM; HH T`K2i2`b 2tTHBM2/ #Qp2- rBi? +QMbB/2`iBQM bm+? b i?2 #2`@
BM; #2ir22M i?2 bBH#Qi M/ i?2 rvTQBMi k- &wk - i?2 `2[mB`2/ bii2- T`K2i2`b M/
r2B;?ib `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM 1[X U8XRkVX h?2 M;mH` p2HQ+Biv M/ Bib ++2H2`iBQM `2
`2[mB`2/ iQ #2 0 iQ bKQQi? Qmi i?2 i`D2+iQ`v M/ HHQr KBMBKH im`MbX h?2 p2HQ+Biv
Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ #2 i KtBKmK M/ i?2 rvTQBMi /B`2+iBQMǶb H2M;i? Bb F2Ti i vmaxX
h?2 r2B;?ib r2`2 +?Qb2M 2KTB`B+HHv 7Q` `2HiBp2Hv bKQQi? i`D2+iQ`B2b M/ +QMp2`;BM;
`m//2` +?M;2bX WX rb +?Qb2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 7Q+mb QM i?2 bii2b Q7 i?2 bvbi2K-
BX2X  pHm2 Q7 R 7Q` i?2 H2bi BKTQ`iMi bii2b bm+? b ", "̇ M/ "̈- M/ ?B;?2` pHm2b
7Q` BKTQ`iMi pHm2b bm+? b i?2 +Qm`b2 ẋ, ẏX AM i?2 bK2 rv- WU rb +?Qb2M iQ Tmi
i?2 7Q+mb QM i?2 `m//2` `i?2` i?M i?2 bBHX 6BMHHv- i?2 pHm2b Q7 R r2`2 +?Qb2M iQ
KtBKBx2 bT22/ M/ +QMp2`;2 QM i?2 `2[mB`2/ bii2 7Q`  rvTQBMi 7QHHQr2` +QMi`QHX
6Q` bF2 Q7 `2/BM; bBKTHB+Biv- i?2 7mM+iBQM diag Bb BMi`Q/m+2/ r?B+? /2b+`B#2b  /B;@
QMH Ki`Bt rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; r2B;?ibX 6BMHHv- i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 7`QK 1[X U8X3V




R = [0, 0, 0, vmax, 0, vmax cos(&wk), vmax sin(&wk), 0, 0]%






6B`bi- i?2 ;2M2`B+ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 1[X U8XjV rb i2bi2/ rBi? T`K2i2`b M/ `2[mB`2/
BMTmib 7`QK 1[X U8XRkVX h?Bb +Qbi 7mM+iBQM /Q2b MQi BM+Hm/2 i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 T2MHiv
+QbiX h?2 K2i?Q/ rb i2bi2/ rBi? i?`22 rvTQBMib Tmi BM  i`BM;mH` +QM};m`iBQM
rBi? MQ Ti? ?2/BM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X h?2 bBH#Qi Bb HHQr2/ iQ MpB;i2 iQ i?2
M2ti rvTQBMi r?2M #2HQr j K Q7 i?2 +imH rvTQBMiX h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM 6B;m`2
8Xk i  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 N = 20 M/ N = 20X h?2b2 `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM pHm2b r2`2
iF2M iQ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 iBK2 Bi iF2b iQ i+FX  bKHH `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM pHm2
rQmH/ MQi HHQr i?2 bBH#Qi iQ im`M rBi?Qmi ?pBM; 7mHH +QMi`QH- bm+? Bb i?2 +b2
/m`BM;  i+FBM;X h?2 Q`B;BMb Q7 i?2 TQbBiBQMb- BM i?2 };m`2b- `2 b2i mT i i?2 bi`i
Q7 i?2 KBbbBQMX  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM rb i2bi2/ i N = 10 #mi rb MQi bi#H2 2MQm;?
iQ `mM +QMiBMmQmbHvX h?2 +QMi`QHH2` rb i2bi2/ 7Q` irQ HTb r?2M TbbBM; i?`Qm;? HH
i?2 rvTQBMibX
h?2 `2bmHib 7`QK 6B;m`2 8Xk b?Qr i?i i?2 `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM i jy Bb KQ`2 mMbi#H2
i?M i kyX h?Bb Bb 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 H; +`2i2/ #v i?2 bQHp2`- r?B+? iF2b HQM;2` iQ
8X9X TTHB+iBQM RyR
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM rBi? N = 20X U#V aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM rBi? N = 30X
U+V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv rBi? N = 20X U/V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv rBi? N = 30X
U2V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM; rBi? N = 20X U7V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM; rBi? N = 30X
6B;m`2 8Xk, JS* +QMi`QHH2` rBi?  ;2M2`B+ +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 1[X U8XjVX
h?2 TQbBiBQM- ?2/BM; M/ p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 ky M/ jy
`2 b?QrMX
KBMBKBx2 i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQMX h?2 bK2 H; BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 xB;@x; Tii2`M QM QM2 T`i Q7
i?2 Ti?X L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?Bb b?Qrb i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 M JS* +QMi`QHH2` 7Q`  rvTQBMi
7QHHQr2` QM  bBH#QiX a2p2`H BKT`Qp2K2Mib +QmH/ #2 /QM2 QM i?2 T`K2i2`b M/
i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 bi#BHBiv M/ i?2 bKQQi?M2bb Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`B2bX h?Bb
Bb iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/ Hi2`X
h?2 M2ti 2tT2`BK2Mi BMpQHp2b i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;vX h?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 rb //2/
rBi?Qmi +?M;BM; i?2 T`K2i2`bX h?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM 7`QK 1[X U8XRRV rb mb2/X h?2
+Q``B/Q` r Bb b2i i Ry K bQ i?i i?2 i+FBM; Bb /QM2 i 8 K 7`QK i?2 HBM2X h?2
+QM};m`iBQM Q7 i?2 rvTQBMib r2`2 bHB;?iHv +?M;2/ bQ i?i i?2 b2+QM/ Ti? TQBMib
Ryk *?Ti2` 8X JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` aBH#Qib
/B`2+iHv ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 8XjX
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM rBi? N = 20X U#V aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM rBi? N = 30X
U+V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv rBi? N = 20X U/V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv rBi? N = 30X
U2V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM; rBi? N = 20X U7V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM; rBi? N = 30X
6B;m`2 8Xj, JS* +QMi`QHH2` rBi?  MQ@;Q xQM2 1[X U8X3VX h?2 TQ@
bBiBQM- ?2/BM; M/ p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 ky M/ jy `2
b?QrMX
h?2 `2bmHib BM 6B;m`2 8Xj b?Qr i?i i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb bm++2bb7mH 7Q`  `2+2/BM;
?Q`BxQM ky M/ Bb #H2 iQ +QT2 rBi? i`D2+iQ`v ;QBM; ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X h?2 p2HQ+Biv
rb #H2 iQ #2 KBMiBM2/ Qp2` yXj KfbX Ai +M #2 b22M i?i i i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2
im`M- i?2 bBH#Qi T`272`b iQ ;Q bi`B;?i ;BMbi i?2 rBM/- M/ QMHv bi`ib i+FBM;
r?2M #2HQr yX9 KfbX AM i?2 +b2 Q7  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 jy- i?2 im`M 7`QK i?2 }`bi
M/ b2+QM/ Ti? ?b b?QrM i?2 H; T`Q#H2K 7`QK i?2 bQHp2` M/ rb mMbi#H2X h?2
i2bi rb +mi b?Q`i 7i2` QM2 HTX LQM2i?2H2bb- i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v rb TTHB2/ i i?2
2M/ Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ Ti?X
8X9X TTHB+iBQM Ryj
8X9Xj JS* aiiBQM E22TBM;
MQi?2` TTHB+iBQM rb i2bi2/ iQ b22 i?2 KQ/mH`Biv Q7 bm+?  +QMi`QHH2`X hQ TTHv
i?2 +QMi`QHH2` iQ  biiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQ- QMHv QM2 rvTQBMi rb b2iX  ;2M2`B+
MQ@;Q xQM2 T2MHiv +Qbi rb F2Ti 7`QK 1[X U8X3VX h?2 bK2 T`K2i2`b r2`2 HbQ
F2Ti b r2HH b rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ bT22/X h?2 bBH#Qi bi`ib i 8y K bQmi?@2bi Q7
i?2 rvTQBMiX h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 8X9 rBi?  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 kyX h?2
};m`2b `2 +`QTT2/ iQ #2ii2` b?Qr i?2 TQbBiBQM `QmM/ i?2 rvTQBMiX
UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQMX U#V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+BivX
U+V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
6B;m`2 8X9, JS* +QMi`QHH2` 7Q`  biiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQX h?2
TQbBiBQM- ?2/BM; M/ p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM Q7 N = 20 `2
b?QrMX
AM Q`/2` iQ pHB/i2 i?2 biiBQM F22TBM;- i?2 bK2 K2i?Q/ Q7 +QmMiBM; rb mb2/
b i?2 q_a* kyR3 b+Q`BM; K2i?Q/X  +B`+H2 Bb }ii2/ rBi? N8 W Q7 i?2 TQbBiBQM QM+2
i?2 bBH#Qi ?b `2+?2/  `/Bmb Q7 ky K `QmM/ i?2 rvTQBMi M/ MQ`KHBx2/ iQ i?2
H2M;i? Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- r?B+? Bb R K ?2`2X
aBM+2 i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM BM+Hm/2b  `2[mB`2/ ?B;? p2HQ+Biv- Bi +M #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2
8X9 i?i i?2 p2HQ+Biv Bb F2Ti ?B;? i Qp2` yX8 Kfb- HHQrBM; i?2 bBH#Qi iQ #2 BM +QMi`QH
i HH iBK2X h?2 }ii2/ +B`+H2Ƕb `/Bmb Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi TQbBiBQM Bb i jX3 K 7`QK i?2
rvTQBMiX
S`K2i2`b r2`2 i?2M +?M;2/ iQ HHQr i?2 bBH#Qi iQ +QMp2`;2 iQ  x2`Q p2HQ+BivX
"Qi? i?2 `m//2` r2B;?i M/ i?2 `2[mB`2/ p2HQ+Biv r2`2 +?M;2/ iQ HHQr  TQbbB#H2
biiBQM F22TBM;X AM/22/- r?2M BM HQr p2HQ+Biv-  ?B;?2` +?M;2 BM `m//2` M;H2 Bb
M2+2bb`vX h?mb i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 JS* #2+QK2 ,




R = [0, 0, 0, 0, 0, cos(+wk), sin(+wk), 0, 0]%






UV aBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQMX U#V aBH#QiǶb p2HQ+BivX
U+V aBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;X
6B;m`2 8X8, JS* +QMi`QHH2` 7Q`  biiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQ mbBM; KQ/@
B}2/ ;BMb 1[X U8XRjVX h?2 TQbBiBQM- ?2/BM; M/ p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  `2+2/BM;
?Q`BxQM Q7 N = 20 `2 b?QrMX
h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 8X8- +`QTT2/ b r2HH `QmM/ i?2 rvTQBMiX h?2
}ii2/ +B`+H2Ƕb `/Bmb Q7 i?2 biiBQM F22TBM; Bb i jXe KX h?2 ?B;?2` +B`+H2Ƕb `/Bmb Bb
2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 bHQr TT`Q+? iQ i?2 rvTQBMiX h?Bb +QmH/ ?p2 #22M pQB/2/ rBi?
M /TiBp2 imMBM;- HHQrBM;  KtBKmK p2HQ+Biv r?2M QmibB/2  ky K `/Bmb 7`QK
i?2 rvTQBMiX Ai +M #2 b22M i?i i?2 p2HQ+Biv rb F2Ti i yXj Kfb r?B+? ?b BKT+i2/
i?2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- 7Q`+BM; Bi iQ bQK2iBK2 KF2 H`;2` im`Mb r?2M im`MBM;
rb MQi TQbbB#H2X L2p2`i?2H2bb-  HQr2` p2HQ+Biv rb +?B2p2/ #v +HQbBM; 7m`i?2` i?2
bBH M;H2 M/ #2 +HQb2` iQ i?2 rvTQBMiX
8X8 amKK`v
M JS* +QMi`QHH2` rb /2pBb2/ iQ ?p2 7mHH +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi- BX2X +QMi`QH Q7 #Qi?
i?2 `m//2` M/ i?2 bBH M;H2X h?2 JS* rb TTHB2/ 7Q`  rvTQBMi 7QHHQr2` K2i?Q/
M/  biiBQM F22TBM; K2i?Q/X hQ /Q bQ- i?2 +Qbi 7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` rb
8X8X amKK`v Ry8
/2bB;M2/ iQ MpB;i2 iQr`/b rvTQBMib M/ HbQ pQB/ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X  T2MHiv +Qbi
rb //2/ iQ HHQr  i+FBM; bi`i2;v r?2M #2iBM; mTrBM/X h?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2`
rb i?2M TTHB2/ BM  bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#QiX
h?Bb rQ`F ?b b?QrM i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` b  7mHH +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` 
bBH#QiX q?2M BMbi2/- T`2pBQmb rQ`Fb ?/ 7Q+mb2/ QM i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QH- +QMi`QHHBM;
#Qi? i?2 bBH M/ `m//2` HHQrb  KQ`2 TT`QT`Bi2 +QMi`QH BM bT2+B}+ b+2M`BQb- bm+?
b bBH#QiǶb p2HQ+Biv +QMi`QHX AM i?2 bBKmHiBQMb- i?2 /2p2HQT2/ JS* +QMi`QHH2` rb
#H2 iQ +QMi`QH #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH M;H2 Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi iQ MpB;i2 i?`Qm;?
/Bz2`2Mi rvTQBMibX  /2bB;M2/ T2MHiv +Qbi 7Q` i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2- #b2/ QM rBM/
/B`2+iBQM M/ i?2 bBH#QiǶb ?2/BM;- ?b b?QrM i?2 72bB#BHBiv Q7  i+FBM; bi`i2;v
i?`Qm;? i?2 JS*X 6BMHHv- i?2 KQ/mH`Biv Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2` rb b?QrM #v TTHvBM;
Bi iQ  /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQ- i?2 biiBQM F22TBM;X h?`Qm;? KBMQ` Q` MQ +?M;2b- i?2
+QMi`QHH2` rb #H2 iQ F22T i?2 bBH#QiǶb TQbBiBQM +HQb2 iQ  rvTQBMiX h?Bb rQ`F
?b b?QrM i?i i?2 JS* +QMi`QHH2` Bb  `Q#mbi bQHmiBQM iQ  7mHH +QMi`QH Q7 bBH#QiǶb
MpB;iBQM BM /Bz2`2Mi KBbbBQMbX
h?2 JS* b?QrM BM i?Bb bim/v +QmH/ #2 2ti2M/2/ #v //BM;  i2`KBMH +Qbi M/
 i2`KBMH b2i 7Q` `Q#mbiM2bb M/ ;m`Mi22/ bi#BHBivX  T`QT2` imMBM; Q7 i?2 T@
`K2i2`b +QmH/ BKT`Qp2 #Qi? i?2 bKQQi?M2bb Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`B2b M/ i?2 p2HQ+Biv Q7
i?2 bBH#QiX JQ`2Qp2`- i?Bb +QMi`QHH2` +QmH/ #2 mb2/ BM /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQb #v bBKTHv
//BM; T2MHiv +Qbib- bm+? b BM Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 b+2M`BQb- Q` #v imMBM; i?2 T`K@
2i2`b /Bz2`2MiHvX 6BMHHv- Qi?2` QTiBKBxiBQM@#b2/ M/ KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHH2`b +QmH/





AM Q`/2`- 7Q`  bBH#Qi- iQ MpB;i2 7`QK QM2 TQBMi iQ MQi?2`- i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2
rBM/ ?b iQ #2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- FMQrBM; i?i  bBH#Qi +MMQi
MpB;i2 ;BMbi i?2 rBM/- T`QT2` THMMBM; Bb 2bb2MiBH r?2M bBHBM;X h?Bb bim/v i`B2b
iQ bQHp2 i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 ?pBM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ MQi?2` r?BH2
iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 7Q` bBH#QibX h?Bb rQ`F
rb KQiBpi2/ #v i?2 H+F Q7 ;2M2`B+ Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/b 7Q` bBH#Qib M/ KQbiHv
iQr`/b Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/b 7Q` `2 b+MMBM;X
AM i?2 T`iB+mH` +b2 r?2M  p2?B+H2 M22/b iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 TQb2- BX2X  bT2+B}+
TQbBiBQM M/ Q`B2MiiBQM- iQ MQi?2`- i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? +M #2 ;Bp2M i?MFb iQ i?2
rQ`Fb QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti?bX  bBKBH` TT`Q+? Bb mb2/ iQ /2p2HQT  .m#BMǶb Ti?b
i?i Bb M2p2` TQBMiBM; iQr`/b i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX hQ /Q bQ- }`bi M BMi`Q/m+iBQM QM
i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 M/ i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb bii2/X h?2 T`iB+mH` T`Q#H2K Q7 i?2
.m#BMǶb Ti? rBi? `2bi`B+i2/ Q`B2MiiBQMb Bb i?2M /2}M2/X h?2 T`Q#H2K Bb bQHp2/ #v
}`bi /2}MBM; i?2 /QKBM Q7 i?2 bQHmiBQM M/ i?2M T`QpB/BM;  ;2QK2i`B+H bQHmiBQM 7Q`
2K#2//2/ TTHB+iBQMbX 6BMHHv- M TTHB+iBQM iQ bBH#QiǶb Ti?@THMMBM; M/ Ti?
7QHHQrBM; Bb b?QrM QM i?2 /2p2HQT2/ Ti?X
eXR _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si?
h?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 Bb  bBKTH2 KQ/2H 7Q` MQM@?QHQMQKB+ p2?B+H2b (kk9)X h?Bb KQ/2H
`2T`2b2Mib  bBKTH2 p2?B+H2 i?i +M QMHv KQp2 7Q`r`/ M/ im`M i  +QMbiMi `i2
'X h?2 b?Q`i2bi@Ti? +HH2/ i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb 7QmM/ mbBM; i?i KQ/2HX  bBH#Qi
+M #2 +QMbB/2`2/  .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 bBM+2 Bi +MMQi #`F2 M/ QMHv KQp2 7Q`r`/X
eXRXR .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2
h?Bb KQ/2H Bb KQbiHv mb2/ iQ }M/ i?2 QTiBKH Ti? 7Q`  MQM@?QHQMQKB+ p2?B+H2 7`QK
QM2 TQb2 iQ MQi?2`- +HH2/ i?2 .m#BMǶb Si?X h?2 QTiBKH Ti? Bb /2b+`B#2/ Hi2` BM
a2+iBQM eXRXkX *QMbB/2`BM;  TQbBiBp2 p2HQ+Biv V > 0- i?2 .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2 Bb KQ/2HH2/
b 7QHHQr ,




ẋ = V cos(")
ẏ = V sin(")
"̇ = Vr u
UeXRV
r?2`2 r Bb i?2 `i2 Q7 im`M Q7 i?2 p2?B+H2- V i?2 7Q`r`/ p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 p2?B+H2 M/
u i?2 +QMi`QH BMTmiX h?Bb KQ/2H ?b 2pQHp2/ Qp2` i?2 v2`b iQ `2T`2b2Mi +`b- bm+? b
i?2 _22/@a?22T +`- r?B+? +QMbB/2`b  p2HQ+Biv i?i +M #2 M2;iBp2X AM i?2 7QHHQrBM;
bim/v- i?2 `i2 Q7 im`M M/ i?2 +m`pim`2 `2 iQ #2 BMi2`+?M;2#H2 bBM+2 i?2 p2HQ+Biv
rBHH #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b  mMBi p2HQ+Biv- 7Q` bBKTHB+BivX
JmHiBTH2 BMMQpiBQMb ?p2 #22M K/2 iQ i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` bT2+B}+ b+2M`BQbX aQK2
?p2 +?M;2/ i?2 KQ/2H bQ i?i i?2 p2?B+H2 +M im`M i  /Bz2`2Mi `i2 Q` i?i Bi +M
KQp2 i  /Bz2`2Mi p2HQ+Biv (kk8)X  7KQmb BMMQpiBQM Q7 i?Bb Ti? Bb i?2 _22/b@
a?2TT Ti? (kke) r?Q 7QmM/ i?2 QTiBKH Ti? Q7  .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2 r?B+? Bb +T#H2
Q7 KQpBM; 7Q`r`/ M/ #+Fr`/- bm+? b `2H +`bX Ai Bb T`iB+mH`Hv BMi2`2biBM; iQ
rQ`F QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Si? 7Q`  bBH#Qi- b Bi Bb +QMbiMiHv Tmb?2/ #v i?2 rBM/ M/
+M ``2Hv KQp2 #+Fr`/X q?BH2 i?2 #Qi Bb ?QHQMQKB+ M/ QMHv ;HB/2b QM ri2`- BX2X
+M KQp2 BM HH /B`2+iBQM- r?2M i?2 #Qi Bb i KtBKmK bT22/- Bi Bb H2bb BKT+i2/ #v
bB/2 rv 7Q`+2b M/ Bi +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b  MQM@?QHQMQKB+ p2?B+H2X
eXRXk .m#BMǶb Si? Q` J`FQp@.m#BMǶb Si?
h?2 .m#BMǶb Si? Bb i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? K/2 #v  .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2 7`QK QM2 rvTQBMi
iQ MQi?2` rBi?  +QMbi`BM2/ Q`B2MiiBQM i 2+? TQBMi (kk9)X Ai Bb HbQ MK2/ i?2
J`FQp@.m#BMǶb Ti? b X X J`FQp ?/ bm;;2bi2/ i?2 T`Q#H2K dy v2`b T`BQ` iQ
.m#BMǶb T`QpBM; BiX
*QMbB/2`BM; i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 KQ/2H 1[XUeXRV-  Ti? +M #2 +QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK
QM2 TQBMi iQ MQi?2`X b GX 1X .m#BMǶb 2tTHBMb BM RN8d- M QTiBKH Ti? Bb +QKTQb2/
Q7 im`Mb M/ bi`B;?i HBM2b 7Q`KHBx2/ b C- b  im`M i?i +M 2Bi?2` #2 L 7Q`  H27i
im`M Q` R 7Q`  `B;?i im`M- M/ S 7Q`  bi`B;?i HBM2X b bm+? e TQbbB#H2 QTiBKH Ti?b
2tBbi Q7 ivT2 CCC Q` CSC , i?2 LSL- LSR- RSL- RSR- LRL M/ RLR Ti?b b
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXRX
am+? Ti?b `2 mb2/ BM `Q#QiB+b M/ p2?B+H2b b  rv Q7 #mBH/BM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi
Ti? 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ i?2 Qi?2`Xh?Bb rb mb2/ BM i?2 BMi2`2bi 7Q` `2b2`+? QM  /B`2+i
TTHB+iBQM QM i?2 bBH#Qi QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Si?X
eXRXj *QMbi`BM2/ .m#BMǶb Si? rBi? _2bi`B+iBQM QM .B`2+iBQM M/
w2`K2HQǶb MpB;iBQM T`Q#H2K
hQ #2 #H2 iQ TTHv bm+?  KQ/2H iQ i?2 bBH#Qi-  MQ@;Q xQM2 Kmbi #2 //2/X
1`Mbi w2`K2HQ ?b }`bi bii2/ i?Bb T`Q#H2K BM RNjR #Qmi ;QBM; 7`QK QM2 TQBMi iQ
MQi?2` 7Q`  #Qi- +QMbB/2`BM; rBM/ M/ ri2` +m``2Mi M/ bQHp2/ Bi (kkd)X q?2M
w2`K2HQ iHFb #Qmi  #Qi- ?2 /Q2b MQi `272` iQ bBHBM; #Qib #mi i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb
biBHH BMi2`2biBM; b Bib 7Q`KmHiBQM +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2KX  bT`b2 KQmMi
Q7 `2b2`+? ?b `2b2`+?2/  .m#BMǶb Si? rBi? `2bi`B+iBQMb QM i?2 /B`2+iBQM- bm+? b
eXRX _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? RyN
UV GaGX U#V Ga_X U+V _aGX
U/V _a_X U2V G_GX U7V _G_X
6B;m`2 eXR, GBbi Q7 QTiBKH Ti?b 7Q`  .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2 7Q` /Bz2`2Mi
+QM};m`iBQMb Q7 bi`iBM; M/ }MBb?BM; TQb2bX
(kk3) M/ (kkN)X h?2 TT2` 7Q+mb2b QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Si? 7Q`  +QMiBM2` b?BT BM M
MBbQi`QTB+ 2MpB`QMK2MiX Ai }M/b i?2 Ti? mbBM; i?2 TQH` bT22/ /B;`K Q7 i?2 p2bb2H
BM bi`QM; BM+B/2Mi rp2 7Q`+2bX Pi?2` TT2`b 7Q+mbBM; QM mMKMM2/ 2`BH p2?B+H2b
UloV `2 HbQ BMi2`2bi2/ BM bm+? bm#D2+ib (kjy- kjR- kjk- kjj- kj9- kj8)X h?2v ;Bp2
BMi2`2biBM; bQHmiBQMb iQ /Bz2`2Mi b+2M`BQb r?2`2 i?2 lo Bb `2bi`B+i2/ BM Bib /B`2+iBQMbX
"mi i?Bb bim/v 7Q+mb2b QM KFBM;  .m#BMǶb Si? rBi? BMi2`/B+iBQM iQ #2 i  +2`iBM
Q`B2MiiBQM- BX2X mTrBM/X LQM2 Q7 i?2 TT2`b- r?BH2 ;BpBM; BMbB;?ib- iHF #Qmi i?Bb
T`iB+mH` b+2M`BQ- QM i?2 2t+2TiBQM Q7 (kk3)X q?BH2 i?2 Hii2` T`2b2Mib M QTiBKBx2/
M/ +QKTH2i2 rv Q7 iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi  TQH` bT22/ /B;`K- Bi Bb mM7Q`imMi2Hv
iQQ +QKTH2t iQ bQHp2 7Q` `2H@iBK2 2K#2//2/ bvbi2KbX b bm+?-  bBKTHB7vBM; rv rb
`2b2`+?2/ BM }M/BM;  .m#BMǶb Si? rBi?  MQ@;Q xQM2X h?Bb rQ`F Bb iQ #2 /Bb+mbb2/
?2`2X
h?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` KQbi MQM@?QHQMQKQmb r?22H2/ `Q#QiX lM7Q`@
imMi2Hv- i?2 bBH#Qi +MMQi #2 2MiB`2Hv +QMbB/2`2/ b  .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 #2+mb2 Q7
i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 r?2M i?2 bBHBM; #Qi Bb Q`B2Mi2/ mTrBM/X AM i?i `2;`/-  `2bi`B+i2/
.m#BMǶb Ti? rb `2b2`+?2/ r?B+? +QmH/ #2 mb2/ 7Q` 7mim`2 rQ`FbX h?2 B/2 Bb iQ
bBKTHv KQ/B7v i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 KQ/2H #v //BM;  +QMbi`BMi Q7 Q`B2MiiBQM 7`QK
1[X eXR ,




ẋ = V cos(")
ẏ = V sin(")
"̇ = Vr u
cos(#! ") * cos(!)
UeXkV
q?2`2 # Bb i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 h`m2 qBM/ BM i?2 L1.@7`K2 ULQ`i? 1bi .QrMV-
i?2 bK2 7`K2 7Q` i?2 ?2/BM; "X ! Bb i?2 +HQb2/@?mH M;H2- i?2 M;H2 i r?B+? i?2
MQ@;Q xQM2 bi`ib `QmM/ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX 6Q` bBH#Qib- Bi Bb +QKKQM iQ iF2
! = !4 - #mi Bi Bb ;2M2`HBx2/ ?2`2 7Q` Qi?2` FBM/b Q7 `Q#QibX
qBi? i?Bb KQ/2H- i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? +M biBHH #2 pB#H2 BM +2`iBM +b2bX h?2 7Q+mb
?2`2 Bb QM i?2 Q`B;BMH .m#BMǶb Si?- r?2M Bi /Q2b MQi rQ`F- b /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;m`2 eXk
rBi?  +HQb2/@?mH Q7 !4 X h?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb +QMbB/2`2/ MQi rQ`FBM; r?2M i?2 #Qi
Bb Q`B2Mi2/ mTrBM/ Mvr?2`2 HQM; i?2 Ti?X
AM i?2 6B;m`2 eXk- bi`iBM; M/ 2M/ TQBMib Q7 2+? .m#BMǶb Si? `2 b?QrMX qBi?
2+? +QHQm` M/ b?T2 Q7 TQBMi `272``BM; iQ QM2 +QM};m`iBQM 7`QK .m#BMǶb Ti?b ,
LSL- LSR- RSL Q` RSRX *B`+H2b QM #Qi? bB/2b Q7 2+? TQb2 `2T`2b2Mi i?2 im`M
`/Bmb- 2Bi?2` im`MBM; H27i U#Hm2V Q` `B;?i U`2/VX h?2 Ti? BM #H+F `2T`2b2Mib i?2
b?Q`i2bi .m#BMǶb Ti? #2ir22M i?2 irQ TQb2bX aBM+2 i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 TQb2b
Bb ;`2i2` i?M i?2 +m`pim`2-  LRL Q` RLR +QM};m`iBQM Bb MQi TQbbB#H2X AM i?2
}`bi Ti?- 6B;m`2 UV- i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? /Q2b MQi +`Qbb i?2 +HQb2/@?mH MQ@;Q xQM2X
h?2 b2+QM/ Ti?- 6B;m`2 U"V- b?Qrb  MQM@rQ`FBM; .m#BMǶb Ti? Q7 LSL- #mi  LSR
+QmH/ rQ`FX 6BMHHv- BM i?2 Hbi 6B;m`2 U*V- BM HH +QM};m`iBQMb- `2T`2b2Mi2/ BM `2/-
i?2 #Qi Bb Hrvb Q`B2Mi2/ mTrBM/ i bQK2 TQBMiX
h?2 ;QH Q7 i?Bb bim/v Bb iQ }M/  bQHmiBQM r?2M MQ +QM};m`iBQM Q7 .m#BMǶb Ti?
Bb TQbbB#H2X hQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K- BM r?B+? bBimiBQM  .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb MQi TQbbB#H2
Bb iQ #2 }`bi /2}M2/X h?2M i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? r?2M  .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb MQi TQbbB#H2 Bb
iQ #2 bQHp2/X 6BMHHv- i?2 +`2i2/ Ti? Bb iQ #2 T`Qp2M iQ #2 i?2 b?Q`i2biX h?2 bi2Tb
Q7 i?Bb K2i?Q/ 7QHHQr i?2 Q`;MBxiBQM Q7 i?2 b2+iBQMb ,
Ç 6B`bi- +?2+F r?2i?2` i?2 bi`iBM; +QM/BiBQMb `2 TQbbB#H2
Ç *?2+F B7 Mv .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb TQbbB#H2 UBX2X Q7 ivT2 LSL- RSR- LSR- RSL- LRL
Q` RLRX
Ç A7 MQ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb TQbbB#H2 i?2M +QMbi`m+i  KB//H2 im`M C 7Q`  CSCSC
Ti? U2tTHBM2/ BM a2+iBQM eXjXkV
Ç *?QQb2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? #2ir22M i?2 TQbbB#H2 bm#b2i 7`QK i?2 +QM};m`iBQM
CSCSC
eXk S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si?
6B`bi Q7 HH- i?2 MQiiBQMb 7Q` i?Bb rQ`F `2 /2}M2/X  };m`2 iQ ?2HT mM/2`biM/ i?2
KmHiBTH2 MQiiBQMb Bb /`rM BM 6B;m`2 eXjX
eXkX S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? RRR
UV  rQ`FBM; QTiBKH .m#BMǶb Si?- LSL- +QM@
bB/2`BM; i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
U#V h?2 b?Q`i2bi .m#BMǶb Si?- LSL- MQi rQ`FBM;
r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM- #mi MQi?2`
HQM;2` .m#BMǶb Ti? rQ`FBM;- LSR- `2T`2b2Mi2/
BM #Hm2X
U+V LQ .m#BMǶb Si?b rQ`F BM i?Bb +b2- HH `2T@
`2b2Mi2/ BM `2/- rBi? i?2 QTiBKH Ti? BM #H+FX
6B;m`2 eXk, .m#BMǶb Ti? BM /Bz2`2Mi +QM};m`iBQMb rBi? `2;`/ iQ
i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 M/ i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX
RRk *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
Ç G2i i?2 iBK2b ts M/ tf #2 `2bT2+iBp2Hv i?2 iBK2 i r?B+? i?2 p2?B+H2 bi`ib M/
2M/b Bib Ti?X G2i i?2 iBK2b tms M/ tmf #2 `2bT2+iBp2Hv i?2 K2/BmK iBK2 i
r?B+? i?2 Ti? H2p2b i?2 }`bi im`M M/ i?2 K2/BmK iBK2 i r?B+? i?2 Ti?
HM/b QM i?2 }MH im`MX
Ç G2i C #2  im`M M/ HbQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 +m`pim`2Ƕb +B`+H2 Q7 i?2 im`MX Ai +M
2Bi?2` #2  H27i ULV Q` `B;?i im`M URVX G2i S #2  bi`B;?i b2;K2MiX
Ç G2i Cn #2 i?2 im`M Q` i?2 +m`pim`2Ƕb +B`+H2 Q7 i?2 im`M BM M Q`/2`2/ +QM@
};m`iBQMX b bm+?- BM  +QM};m`iBQM C1SC2SC3- C1 Bb i?2 }`bi im`M Q7 i?2
Ti?X
Ç G2i &C1!C2 #2 i?2 M;H2 Q7 BM+HBMiBQM- `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 s@tBb- Q7 i?2 HBM2 TbbBM;
i?`Qm;? i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 +B`+H2b C1 M/ C2X
Ç G2i dC1,C2 #2 i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 +B`+H2b C1 M/ C2X
Ç G2i uC ' {!1, 1} #2  mMBi Q7 /B`2+iBQM 7QHHQrBM; i?2 +QmMi2`@+HQ+FrBb2 U**qV
+QMp2MiBQMX q?2`2 uL = 1 M/ uR = !1X h?Bb Bb mb2/ iQ bBKTHB7v i?2 2[miBQMb
M/ +QMbB/2` i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 im`MbX
Ç G2i 'C1!C2 M/ µC1!C2 #2 `2bT2+iBp2Hv i?2 M;H2b- BM i?2 1m+HB/2M 7`K2- Q7
i?2 Qmi2` M/ BMM2` #BiM;2Mi #2ir22M C1 M/ C2X G2i µ#C1C3 #2 i?2 #BiM;2Mi
M;H2 BM i?2 bT2+BH C1C2C3 +QM};m`iBQMX G2i (C1!C2 #2 i?2 ;2M2`H MQiiBQM
7Q` #BiM;2Mi M;H2bX
Ç G2i ! = [#! !,# + !] #2 i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 #QmM/`B2b BM i?2 1m+HB/2M 7`K2X
qBi? ! Bib KBMBKH #QmM/`v M/ ! Bib KtBKH #QmM/`vX G2i !C 2tT`2bb i?2
bKHH2bi `2bi`B+i2/ M;H2 /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 im`M M/ !C i?2 ?B;?2biX b bm+?
!C = #! uC! M/ !C = # + uC!X
6B;m`2 eXj, LQiiBQMb mb2/ BM i?Bb bim/v
eXjX a?Q`i2bi Si? *`2iBQM M/ S`QQ7 RRj
Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2 i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M Mv M;H2 HBMF2/ iQ  im`M U2X;X
µL,RV- i?i Bb 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 7`K2 Q7 i?2 +B`+H2 Bib2H7- M/ Qi?2` M;H2b U2X;X "(t)V
r?B+? `2 iM;2Mi iQ i?2 Ti?X
G2iǶb }`bi `2bi`BM Qm` /QKBM QM i?2 bi`i M/ }MBb? +QM};m`iBQMX h?2 .m#BMǶb
Ti? /Bb+mbb2/ ?2`2 Bb QMHv TQbbB#H2 B7 i?2 bi`iBM; M/ 2M/ TQb2b `2 TQbbB#H2- BX2X
7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 im`MX
h?2 K2i?Q/ /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQM mb2b i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 #BiM;2MibX h?2B`
pHm2b +M #2 7QmM/ mbBM; ;2QK2i`B+H MHvbBb- BM i?2 bT2+B}+ +b2 r?2`2 HH +B`+H2b





'C2C1 = 'C1C2 + ,
µC1C2 = &C1C2 + uC1 arccos( 2rdC1,C2 )
µC2C1 = µC1!C2 + ,
UeXjV
AM i?2 bT2+BH +b2 r?2M dC1,C2 < 4r- i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb BM  CCC
+QM};m`iBQMX AM i?Bb +QM};m`iBQM- i?2 im`Mb `2 Q`/2`2/ b bm+? , C1C2C3X h?2
#BiM;2Mi M;H2b Q` i?2 M;H2b i r?B+?  im`M biQTb M/ i?2 M2ti QM bi`ib- BM i?Bb
+b2- +M 2bBHv #2 7QmM/ mbBM; i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 BbQb+2H2b i`BM;H2- +QMbB/2`BM;
i?i i?2 KB//H2 im`M Bb i  /BbiM+2 Q7 2r 7`QK i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 2+? bi`iBM; M/ }MH
im`M ,
"







h?2 }`bi T`Q#H2K iQ bQHp2 Bb iQ FMQr r?2M  +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb MQi HHQr2/
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 `2bi`B+iBQM QM i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMbX h?Bb Bb /QM2 #v mbBM; i?2 T`QT2`iB2b
Q7 i?2 #BiM;2Mib M/ 2bi#HBb?BM; i?2 bBKTH2 +QM/BiBQMb BM r?B+? i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti?
Q`B2Mii2b i?2 p2?B+H2 iQr`/b i?2 7Q`#B//2M M;H2bX q?2M i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb
MQi TQbbB#H2- MQi?2` b?Q`i2bi Ti? i?i M2p2` 7+2b i?2 `M;2 Q7 mM++2Ti#H2 M;H2b
Bb #mBHi #v //BM;  im`M- b T`Qp2M BM (kk3) 2tTHBM2/ Hi2` BM /2iBH BM a2+iBQM eXjXkX
h?2 irQ 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMb 2tTHBM i?2 KmHiBTH2 +QM/BiBQMb M/ i?2 K2i?Q/ iQ #mBH/
i?2 M2r CSCSC Ti?X
eXj a?Q`i2bi Si? *`2iBQM M/ S`QQ7
eXjXR *QM/BiBQMb Q7 iiBM#BHBiv
h?2 `2bi`B+iBQM QM Q`B2MiiBQM ;Bp2M iQ i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 KQ/2HH2/ 1[XUeXkV 7Q`+2b
iQ +QMbB/2` BM r?B+? +b2b Mv Ti? 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ MQi?2` +M 7BHX h?2 bi`QM;
`2bi`B+iBQM K`Fb i?2 bbmKTiBQMb QM i?2 BMBiBH +QM/BiBQMb Q7 i?Bb KQ/2HX 6B`bi- i?2
BMBiBH M/ }MH TQb2b +MMQi #2 BM i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 ,
RR9 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
"
cos(#! "(ts)) < cos(!)
cos(#! "(tf )) < cos(!)
UeX8V
a2+QM/Hv- i?2 `M;2 Q7 `2bi`B+i2/ Q`B2MiiBQM b?QmH/ MQi biQT i?2 p2?B+H2 7`QK 2p2`
#2BM; #H2 iQ TT`Q+? i?2 ;QH- BX2X i?i  Ti? Bb TQbbB#H2 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ i?2
Qi?2` ?Qr2p2` b?Q`i Q` HQM;X h?Bb Bb /QM2 #v bb2`iBM; i?i i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2 Bb bKHH





















LQr i?i i?2 T`BK`v +QM/BiBQMb `2 b2i- i?2 +QM/BiBQMb BM r?B+? i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti?
7BHb +M #2 7QmM/X h?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? mb2b i?2 #BiM;2Mib iQ ;Q 7`QK QM2 im`M
iQ i?2 Qi?2`X h?2 #BiM;2Mib `2 i?2 7Qm` HBM2b iM;2Mi iQ irQ +B`+H2bX h?2b2 7Qm` HBM2b
`2 +i2;Q`Bx2/ BMiQ irQ b2T`i2 b2+iBQMb- BMM2` #BiM;2Mi M/ Qmi2` #BiM;2MiX h?2
BMM2` #BiM;2Mi Bb i?2 #BiM;2Mi i?i +`Qbb2b i?2 b2+Mi HBM2 UBX2X i?2 HBM2 7`QK i?2
bi`iBM; TQBMi iQ i?2 }MBb? TQBMiVX h?2 Qmi2` #BiM;2Mi Bb i?2 #BiM;2Mi i?i Bb T`HH2H
iQ i?2 b2+Mi HBM2X Ai Bb iQ MQi2 i?i- 7Q` 2+? #BiM;2Mi- i?2 H2pBM; M/ HM/BM; M;H2b
Q7 i?2 Qmi2` #BiM;2Mi `2 i?2 bK2- M/ i?2v `2 QTTQbBi2 7Q` i?2 BMM2` #BiM;2MiX
h?2b2 +i2;Q`B2b `2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 bi`i im`M M/ i?2 }MBb? im`MX AM/22/- BM 
C1SC2 Ti?- B7 C1 = C2- i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 Qmi2` #BiM;2Mib- Qi?2`rBb2-
Bi Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 BMM2` #BiM;2MibX h?Bb ;Bp2b 7Qm` HBM2b- rBi? 2+?  H2pBM; M;H2
M/  HM/BM; M;H2 7`QK 2+? im`M +B`+H2bX :BpBM; i?2M 9 TQbbB#H2 .m#BMǶb Si?- 
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 9 TB`b Q7 H2pBM; M/ HM/BM; M;H2b- Qp2`HH 3 M;H2b rBi? KQ`2Qp2`
i?2 bi`iBM; TQb2 M;H2 M/ i?2 }MBb? TQb2 M;H2X b bm+? i?2 #BiM;2Mib `2 ,
Ç Pmi2` #BiM;2Mi 7`QK LSL , 'L1SL2 = {!L1!L2 , !L2!L1}
Ç Pmi2` #BiM;2Mi 7`QK RSR , 'R1SR2 = {!R1!R2 , !R2!R1}
Ç AMM2` #BiM;2Mi 7`QK LSR , µL1SR2 = {µL1!R2 , µR2!L1}
Ç AMM2` #BiM;2Mi 7`QK RSL , µR1SL2 = {µR1!L2 , µL2!R1}
h?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb MQi TQbbB#H2 B7 i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2 +MMQi #2 `2+?2/X h?Bb
+M #2 +?2+F2/ #v HQQFBM; i i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 /QKBM Q7 i?2 im`Mb rBi?















hQ i2bi i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb BM M 2K#2//2/ bvbi2K- i?2 /B`2+i2/ `+H2M;i? Bb mb2/ iQ
?p2  T`Q;`KKiB+HHv +Q``2+i BKTH2K2MiiBQMX h?2 /B`2+i2/ `+H2M;i? Bb /2}M2/
7Q`  im`M C- #2ir22M M BMBiBH M;H2 "i M/  }MH M;H2 "f - b bm+? ,










sawtooth("f ) ! sawtooth("i)
/-
UeX3V
q?2`2 i?2 sawtooth 7mM+iBQM Bb i?2 briQQi? rp2 rBi?  T2`BQ/ 2, /2}M2/ b
sawtooth(t) = t(KQ/ 2,) ! ,X lbBM; 1[XUeXdV M/ i?2 #Qp2 /B`2+i2/ `+H2M;i?- 
K2i?Q/ iQ +?2+F r?2i?2` i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb TQbbB#H2 +M #2 BKTH2K2Mi2/X
S`QTQbBiBQM R  .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb TQbbB#H2 B7 M/ QMHv B7 i?2 Ti? /Q2b MQi ;Q i?`Qm;?
 MQ@;Q xQM2- BX2X B7 i?2 `+H2M;i? Q7 QM2 im`M BM .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb b?Q`i2` i?M i?2
`+H2M;i? iQ i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X A7 MQM2 Q7 i?2 +QM/BiBQMb `2 biBb}2/ i?2M  .m#BMǶb



















































AM i?2 +b2 r?2`2 QM2 Q7 i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb 7BHb-  M2r Ti? Q7 ivT2 CSCSC Kmbi
#2 #mBHiX PM2 Q7 i?2 Qi?2` .m#BMǶb Ti? KB;?i #2 b?Q`i2` i?M i?2 M2r CSCSC #mBHi-
M/ b?QmH/ HBF2Hv #2 mb2/X h?2 M2ti b2+iBQM 2tTHBMb r?2`2 iQ // i?2 M2r im`M iQ
?p2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?X
eXjXk "mBH/BM; i?2 a?Q`i2bi Si? r?2M //BM;  hm`M
aim/B2b BM (kk3- kkN) ?p2 b?QrM i?i r?2M i?2 bT22/ TQH` THQi Q7 i?2 `Q#Qi Bb
+QM+p2- i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? Bb Q7 ivT2 C1SC2SC3 Q` QM2 Q7 Bib bm#b2iX q?2M i?2 bT22/
TQH` THQi Bb +QMp2t bm+? b i?2 Q`B;BMH .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2-  .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb QTiBKH
UBX2X Q7 ivT2 CCC Q` CSCVX h?2 Ti? #mBHi ?2`2 Bb Q7 ivT2 C1SC2SC3 r?2M i?2
bT22/ TQH` THQi Bb +QM+p2- BX2X r?2M i?2`2 Bb  `2bi`B+iBQM QM Q`B2MiiBQMX q?2`2 C1
Bb i?2 bi`iBM; im`M M/ C3 i?2 }MH im`MX  C2 im`M Bb //2/ iQ #2 #H2 iQ ``Bp2 i
i?2 }MH TQb2 r?BH2 pQB/BM; i?2 mM++2Ti#H2 `M;2 Q7 Q`B2MiiBQMX h?2 #BiM;2Mib
M/ i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 im`Mb `2 Q7 BKTQ`iM+2 r?2M #mBH/BM; i?2 Ti?X  .m#BMǶb
Ti? Bb #mBHi #2ir22M C1 M/ C2- M/ HbQ #2ir22M C2 M/ C3X h?Bb K2Mb i?i i?2
``BpBM; M/ H2pBM; M;H2b QM C2 `2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2bX 6B;m`2 eX9 b?Qrb  CSCSC
Ti?- BM i?2 bT2+B}+ +b2 r?2`2 i?2 im`M /B`2+iBQMb C1 = C3 = L- rBi?  /Bz2`2Mi
C2 = R im`MX h?2 /QKBM `2bi`B+iBQMb QM i?2 TB` ("1, "3)- BX2X i?2 M;H2 QM i?2 }`bi
im`M M/ i?2 M;H2 QM i?2 Hbi im`M- Bb 2tTQb2/ ?2`2X
h?2 }`bi /QKBM iQ +QMbB/2` Bb i?2 TQbbB#H2 M;H2b Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ }MH im`M
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 `2bi`B+iBQMb ,
RRe *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
TC1C3 = {("1, "3) ' T & T |
"1 ' ["(ts), !C1 ],
"3 ' [!C3 , "(tf )]
@ UeXRyV
*QM/BiBQMb Q7 BMi2`b2+iBQM Kmbi #2 b2i 7Q` i?2 /Bz2`2Mi M;H2b QM C1 M/ C3X h?2
//2/ im`M +M QMHv 2tBbi B7 C2 Bb iiBM#H2 +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 /B`2+i2/ iM;2Mi HBM2b
7`QK i?2 bi`iBM; M/ }MBb?BM; im`MX h?2 T`K2i`B+ 2[miBQMb Q7 i?2 iM;2Mi HBM2b Bb
mb2/ iQ /2}M2 i?2B` BMi2`b2+iBQMbXOC Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 +B`+H2 CX h?Bb 2[miBQM
2tT`2bb2b i?2 /BbiM+2b iQ i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQM Q7 i?2 /B`2+i2/ HBM2b- iM;2Mi iQ i?2 im`Mb
C1 M/ C3 ,
IC1C3 =
A
("1, "3) ' T & T | -t, t% $ 0,
O&1C1 + t
'
cos("1 + uC1 !2 )
sin("1 + uC1 !2 )
(
= O&3C3 + t
%
'
cos("3 + uC3 !2 )










h?2 ``BpBM; M/ H2pBM; M;H2b `2 #BiM;2Mib- i?2 M;H2b QM C1 M/ C3 ;Qp2`M
i?2 M;H2b QM C2X b bm+?- i?2 /QKBM QM C2 Kmbi #2 +?2+F2/ iQ FMQr r?2i?2` i?2v
BMi2`b2+i rBi? i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X h`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ i?2 TB` ("C1 , "C3)- Bi ;Bp2b ,
PC1C3 = {("1, "3) ' T & T | ! + ["ms, "mf ] (= ,} UeXRjV
r?2`2 "ms = "(tms) M/ "mf = "(tmf `2 bBKTHB}+iBQMb iQ 2tT`2bb i?2 #BiM;2Mi
M;H2b QM C2 `2bT2+iBp2Hv #2ir22M C1 M/ C2 M/ #2ir22M C2 M/ C3X , Bb //2/
r?2i?2` i?2 M;H2b QM C2 `2 7`QK BMM2` Q` Qmi2` #BiM;2MibX
"
"ms = "1 +
1"uC1 uC2
2 ,
"mf = "3 +
1"uC3 uC2
2 ,
h?2 /QKBM Q7 Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 p2?B+H2 Bb MQr b2i- rBi? i?2 /QKBM Q7 i?2
#BiM;2Mib QM C2 #2BM; `2bi`B+i2/ #v i?2 /QKBMb /2}M2/ #Qp2 1[XUeXRyV- 1[XUeXRRV
M/ 1[XUeXRjV- b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eX8 ,
"
FC1C3 = TC1C3 + IC1C3 + PC1C3
("([ts, tms]), "([tmf , tf ])) ' FC1C3
UeXR9V
eXjX a?Q`i2bi Si? *`2iBQM M/ S`QQ7 RRd
6B;m`2 eX9, 1tKTH2b Q7 LSC2SL Ti?b rBi?Qmi Mv `2bi`B+iBQM BM
Q`B2MiiBQMX *QM};m`iBQM LSLSL BM #Hm2 M/ LSRSL BM `2/X
6B;m`2 eX8, .QKBMb `2bi`B+iBQM T`Q+2bb BM  T`iB+mH` LSRSL +QM@
};m`iBQMX TC1C3 Bb BM ;`22M bi`BT2b- PC1C3 Bb BM ;`22M /Qib- IC1C3 Bb
i?2 Qp2`HvBM; bQHB/ i`MbT`2Mi ;`22M +QHQm`X
RR3 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
LQr i?i i?2 /QKBM Q7 M;H2b QM i?2 }`bi M/ Hbi im`M Bb 2bi#HBb?2/- i?2 M;H2
i r?B+? i?2 p2?B+H2 Kmbi H2p2 i?2 }`bi im`M M/ ``Bp2 QM i?2 Hbi im`M Kmbi #2
7QmM/X P` iQ Tmi Bi /Bz2`2MiHv- r?2`2 iQ TQbBiBQM i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 C2 im`M BM i?2 /QKBM
bT2+B}2/X h?2 M;H2b +M #2 7QmM/ #v KBMBKBxBM; i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 r?QH2 Ti?X
MQi?2` bBKTH2` K2i?Q/ Bb 2tTQb2/ ?2`2X
Ai Bb FMQrM i?i i?2 #BiM;2Mib `2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? TQbbB#H2 #2ir22M irQ +B`+H2bX
h?2 ?vTQi?2bBb K/2 BM i?Bb TT2` Bb i?i i?2 7m`i?2bi i?2 KB//H2 im`M Bb 7`QK i?2
#BiM;2Mi HBM2b #2ir22M +B`+H2b C1 M/ C3- i?2 HQM;2` i?2 Ti? iQ C2 #2+QK2bX h?Bb
bii2K2Mi KB;?i #2 Q#pBQmb #mi i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM rb M2+2bb`v iQ 7mHHv mM/2`biM/
i?2 T`Q#H2KX h?2 T`QTQbBiBQM Bb pBH#H2 #2HQr BM a2+iBQM eXjXjX Ai /2KQMbi`i2b
i?i r?2M 2Bi?2` i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 }`bi Q` i?2 }MH im`M M/ i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; #BiM;2Mi M;H2 BM+`2b2b- i?2 Ti?bǶ H2M;i? BM+`2b2bX h?Bb K2Mb i?i
iQ ;2i i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?- "C1 M/ "C3 Kmbi bBKTHv #2 i?2 +HQb2bi iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi- b
Km+? b i?2 /QKBMb BM 1[XUeXR9V HHQrbX







|"C1 ! (C1C3 |, "C1 ' FC1C3
-
"(tmf ) = min
,
|"C3 ! (C3C1 |, "C3 ' FC1C3
- UeXR8V
aBM;mH`BiB2b `2 b?QrM BM i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM r?2`2 mM+2`iBMiB2b TT2` r?2M i?2
+B`+H2 C2 Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mib 7`QK C1 M/ C3X h?2b2 bBM;mH`BiB2b 2tTHBM2/ i
i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 a2+iBQM eXjXj +M 2bBHv #2 iF2M +`2 Q7 #v 2pQHpBM; i?2 M;H2b "(tms)
M/ "(tmf ) 7`QK 1[X UeXR8V BM QTTQbBi2 rvb r?BH2 bivBM; BM i?2 pBH#H2 /QKBM-
mMiBH i?2 KB//H2 im`M Bb 2[mB/BbiMi iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2bX
HH i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM iQ #mBH/ i?2 Ti? `2 }MHHv ;Bp2MX h?2 H2pBM; M;H2 7`QK i?2
}`bi im`M M/ i?2 ``BpBM; M;H2 QM i?2 Hbi im`M `2 ;Bp2MX AM 2z2+i- i?2 M;H2b QM
C2 mbBM; 1[X UeXR8V Bb ;Bp2MX 6BMHHv- iQ }MBb? i?2 Ti?- bi`B;?i HBM2b ;QBM; 7`QK C1
iQ C2 M/ 7`QK C2 iQ C3 M/ `+b QM C1- C3 M/ C2 `2 +QMbi`m+i2/X h?2 TTHB+iBQM
Bb bii2/ BM i?2 Hi2` a2+iBQM eX9 #mi }`bi i?2 T`QQ7 Q7 i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 b?Q`i2bi
Ti? Bb /2iBH2/X
eXjXj S`QTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? 7Q`  CSCSC Ti?
h?Bb b2+iBQM MHvb2b i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 CSCSC Ti?Ƕb H2M;i? #v MHvbBM; i?2
/BbiM+2 #2ir22M iM;2Mi HBM2b Q7 irQ +B`+H2bX h?Bb bim/v b?Qrb i?i 7Q`  CSCSC
Ti?- r?2M2p2` i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM M;H2b #2ir22M i?2 }`bi Q` i?2 }MH im`M M/ i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; #BiM;2Mi M;H2 BM+`2b2b- i?2 r?QH2 Ti?b H2M;i? BM+`2b2b- M/ pB+2
p2`bX h?Bb b2+iBQM /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 `2bi`B+iBQM Q7 M;H2b bBM+2 i?Bb
bim/v Bb QM i?2 KQ`2 ;HQ#H T`Q#H2K Q7 i?2 H2M;i? Q7  CSCSC Ti?X aBM;mH`BiB2b
2tBbi M2` i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2b r?B+? Bb 2tTHBM2/ i i?2 2M/ Q7 i?Bb bim/vX
h?2 MQiiBQM Bb bBKTHB}2/ M/ KQ/2HH2/ BM 6B;m`2 eXeX aBM+2 i?Bb rQ`F 7Q+mb2b
QM i?2 }`bi M/ Hbi im`M- i?2 +QM};m`iBQM Q`/2` Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b C1SCmSC2X h?2
+QM};m`iBQM C1SCmSC2 Bb bBKTHB}2/ b C1C2X G2i "1 #2 i?2 M;H2 QM i?2 }`bi +B`+H2
eXjX a?Q`i2bi Si? *`2iBQM M/ S`QQ7 RRN
6B;m`2 eXe, 6B;m`2 KQ/2HHBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K 7Q` i?2 T`QQ7- BM i?2 bT2@
+B}+ +QM};m`iBQM LRX M;H2b "1 M/ "2 K2bm`2 i?2 M;H2 QM i?2
+B`+H2 Q7 i?2 iM;2MibX
C1 M/ "2 i?2 M;H2 QM i?2 Hbi +B`+H2 C2 Q7 i?2 iM;2MibX C1 Bb QM i?2 `B;?i bB/2 Q7
C2 QM i?2 };m`2bX h?Bb rb +?Qb2M `#Bi``BHv- #mi Bi Bb Q7 MQ +QM+2`M 7Q` i?2 T`QQ7X
h?2 TQb2b `2 TH+2/ bQ i?i i?2 #BiM;2Mib #2ir22M C1 M/ C2 Qp2`HT i?2 s
tBb BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX J2MBM; i?i 7Q` M LL +QM};m`iBQM- +B`+H2b `2 TH+2/ i i?2
bK2 ?2B;?i bQ i?i i?2 #BiM;2Mi Bb i "1 = "2 = !2 - M/ BM  LR +QM};m`iBQM- i?2
#BiM;2Mi Bb TH+2/ i "1 = !2 M/ "2 = 3!2 b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXeX "2+mb2 Q7 i?2
bvKK2i`B+ `2HiBQMb #2ir22M i?2 +QM};m`iBQMb- i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 +QM};m`iBQMb +M #2
Q#iBM2/ #v ~BTTBM; i?Qb2 +QM};m`iBQMbX h?2 `/Bmb Q7 i?2 im`MBM; `i2 Bb iF2M b
 mMBi `/Bmb r = 1 M/ i?2 /BbiM+2 QM i?2 s tBb #2ir22M C1 M/ C2 Bb iF2M i 8
`#Bi``BHvX q?BH2 i?2b2 Hbi irQ T`K2i2`b z2+i i?2 `2bmHib- Bi Bb iQ #2 b?QrM i?i
i?2 +QM+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM Bb MQi z2+i2/X
h?2 ;`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 r?QH2 CSCSC Ti? Bb bim/B2/X aBM+2 i?2
AMi2`pH MHvbBb iQQH Bb mb2/ iQ MHvb2 i?2 `2bmHib- M 2tT`2bbBQM Q7 i?2 /BbiM+2
2bBHv /2`Bp#H2 Kmbi #2 7QmM/X b bm+?- i?2 T`K2i`B+ 2tT`2bbBQMb Q7 i?2 iM;2Mi
HBM2b `2 mb2/X h?2 /BbiM+2 i r?B+? i?2 irQ HBM2b BMi2`b2+i Kmbi #2 bim/B2/X b i?2v
`2 H;2#`B+- +QM/BiBQMb `2 b2i iQ ?p2 i?2 T`QT2` /BbiM+2 r?2M i?2v `2 TQbBiBp2X



















B"i = "i + uCi
,
2 UeXRdV
Rky *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
h?Bb ;Bp2b KmHiBTH2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 +QMiBMmQmb 2tT`2bbBQMbX h?2v `2 HH ++QmMi2/










cos( B"1) > 0
dx = (OC2 ! OC1)./i
dy = (OC2 ! OC1)./j
UeXR3V
aBM+2  mMBi p2HQ+Biv Bb +QMbB/2`2/- i?2 /BbiM+2- Q` bBKBH`Hv i?2 iBK2- i r?B+?
i?2 HBM2b BMi2`b2+i Bb 7QmM/ mbBM; 1[XUeXR3VX h?2 `+ H2M;i? Q7 i?2 //2/ im`M Cm-
MQii2/ aCm - M/ i?2 T`i Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`v //2/f`2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 BMi2`b2+iBM;
HBM2b ) Ub?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXeV `2 //2/X h?2 }`bi M/ }MH `+b aC1 M/ aC2 `2 HbQ
//2/X h?Bb bmK ;Bp2b i?2 r?QH2 /BbiM+2 Q7 i?2 CSCSC Ti? ,
D("1, "2) = t + t% + 02)+ aCm + aC1 + aC2 UeXRNV





) = r|tan( &2"&12 )|





1 B7 |"2 ! "1| < ,
!1 2Hb2
UeXkyV
h?2 ;`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 r?QH2 Ti? H2M;i? +M }MHHv #2 /2}M2/X G2id1 #2 i?2 }`bi














hQ +H+mHi2 i?2 /2`BpiBp2 Q7 i?2 //2/ Ti? ) M/ aC2 - Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2
i?i i?2v `2 Q7 QTTQbBi2 bB;M , r?2M ) BM+`2b2b- aC2 /2+`2b2bX h?2 #bQHmi2 pHm2b
`2 KQ/B}2/ mbBM; i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 im`Mb M/ i?2 #BiM;2Mib- `2TH+BM; i?2K
rBi? mMBib Q7 /B`2+iBQMb uC X b bm+? ,





























6Q` bBKTHB+Biv- i?2 //2/ Ti? ) M/ aCm Bb iQ #2 M2;H2+i2/ M/ /Bb+mbb2/ Hi2`X
h?2 /BbiM+2 rBi?Qmi i?2 //2/ ) M/ aCm Ti? Bb MQii2/ D("1, "2)- rBi? i?2 +Q``2@
bTQM/BM; ;`/B2Mi 2H2K2Mib d1 M/ d2 ,
D("1, "2) = t + t% + aC1 + aC2 UeXkjV
A7 QMHv t+ t% rb iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi- QM2 +QmH/ b22 i?i i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? Bb MQi i
i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2b QM C1 M/ C2 M/ i?i i?2 `/Bmb Q7 +B`+H2b r KB;?i iF2 Qp2` i?2
/BbiM+2 dC1,C2 M/ KQ/B7v i?2 Qp2`HH ;`/B2Mi Q7 D("1, "2) M/ KQbi BKTQ`iMiHv Bib
bB;MX h?2 //2/ `+b +QmMi2`+i i?2 T`K2i2` r #v MmHHBM; Bib #2?pBQm`- KFBM;
r M/ dC1C2 M2;HB;B#H2 iQr`/b i?2 ;`/B2MiǶb bB;MX b bm+? `#Bi``BHv +?Qb2M TQb2b
M/ T`K2i2`b /Q2b MQi z2+i i?2 +QM+HmbBQM Q7 i?Bb T`QQ7X
6Qm` /Bz2`2Mi +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 1[XUeXR3V `2 mb2/ M/ `2 /2`Bp2/ iQ MHvb2 i?2
#2?pBQm` Q7 CSCSC Ti?X h?2 ;`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 2tT`2bbBQM D("1, "2) 7`QK 1[XUeXkjV
Bb MHvb2/ mbBM; aAoA Ua2i@AMp2`bBQM oB AMi2`pH MHvbBbV rBi? "1 ' [0, 2,] M/




S1 = {t < 0} . {t% < 0}
S2 = {d1 > 0} + {d2 > 0} + S1
S3 = {d1 < 0} + {d2 < 0} + S1
S4 = {d1 > 0} + {d2 < 0} + S1
S5 = {d1 < 0} + {d2 > 0} + S1
S6 = S1 . S2 . S3 . S4 . S5
UeXk9V
S1 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 b2i Q7 M;H2b ("1, "2) r?2`2 i?2 iM;2Mi HBM2b iQ +B`+H2b C1 M/
C2 /Q MQi BMi2`b2+iX S6 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 b2i Q7 M;H2b i?i `2 MQi BM Mv Qi?2` b2ib- BX2X
Bi `2T`2b2Mib i?2 b2i Q7 mM+2`iBMiB2bX h?2 b2ib S2@S5 `2T`2b2Mi i?2 b2ib rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
bB;Mb QM i?2 ;`/B2MiX A7 d1 > 0 i?2M M BM+`2b2 BM M;H2 "1 /2i2`KBM2b M BM+`2b2 BM
i?2 Ti? H2M;i?X h?2 bK2 rv- B7 d2 > 0- i?2M M BM+`2b2 BM M;H2 "2 /2i2`KBM2b M
BM+`2b2 BM i?2 Ti? H2M;i?X h?2 QTTQbBi2 ?QH/b i`m2 rBi? d1 < 0 M/ d2 < 0 r?2`2 B7
M M;H2 BM+`2b2b i?2M i?2 Ti? H2M;i? /2+`2b2bX
6Q` i?2 `2bmHib- i?2 p2?B+H2 TQb2b r2`2 `#Bi``BHv iF2M b bm+? iQ ?p2 i?2 #BiM@
;2Mib #2ir22M C1 M/ C3 b bBKTH2 b TQbbB#H2X h?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 TQb2b M/
i?2 `/Bmb `2 HbQ iF2M `#Bi``BHvX q?BH2 i?2b2 T`K2i2`b z2+ib i?2 `2bmHib- Bi
/Q2b MQi z2+i i?2 +QM+HmbBQM- b Bi Bb b?QrM Hi2`X h?2 `2bmHi 7Q` +QM};m`iBQM LR
Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXd 7Q`  /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 TQb2b Q7 Ry M/  `/Bmb Q7 8 rBi?
"1 QM i?2 6B;m`2Ƕb s tBb M/ "2 QM i?2 6B;m`2Ƕb u tBbX  +QKT`BbQM Bb b?QrM QM
Rkk *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
i?2 bK2 };m`2 rBi?  /BbiM+2 Q7 Ry M/  `/Bmb Q7 RX Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2 i?i
i?2 M;H2b `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi iQ i?2 im`M QM i?2 +B`+H2bX
h?2 +QHQm`b BM i?2 6B;m`2 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 b2ibX AM ;`22M- i?2 b2i S1- r?2M i?2
/B`2+i2/ HBM2b /QMǶi BMi2`b2+iX AM TBMF- i?2 b2i S4X AM HB;?i #Hm2- i?2 b2i S5X Pi?2`
+QM/BiBQMb bm+? b S2 UBM `2/V M/ S3 UBM /`F #Hm2V r2`2 +H+mHi2/ #mi `2im`M2/
2KTiv rBi? D("1, "2)X 6BMHHv- BM v2HHQr- i?2 b2i S6 BX2X i?2 mM+2`iBMiB2b- pBbB#H2 QMHv
i i?2 BMi2`b2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 b2ibX
AM i?2 +QM};m`iBQM LR- i?2 #BiM;2Mi Bb i "1 = !2 M/ "2 = 3!2 r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b
iQ iQT H27i bB/2 Q7 i?2 `2bmHi BM 6B;m`2 eXd BM r?B+? i?2 +QHQm` +?M;2b 7`QK TBMF iQ
HB;?i #Hm2- Q` 7`QK b2i S3 iQ S4X GBM2b Q7 mM+2`iBMiB2b +M #2 b22M r?2M "1 = "2 Q`
rBi? "1 = "2 ± !2 r?B+? `2T`2b2Mi r?2M i?2 irQ HBM2b `2 T`HH2HX
h?2 b2i S4 b?Qrb i?i r?2M2p2` "1 BM+`2b2b- i?2 r?QH2 Ti?Ƕ H2M;i? BM+`2b2b
r?BH2 BM+`2bBM; "2 /BKBMBb?2b i?2 Ti?Ƕ H2M;i?X AM i?2 T`iB+mH` /QKBM Q7 i?2 b2i
S4 BM i?2 LR +QM};m`iBQM- BM+`2bBM; "1 ;2ib Bi 7m`i?2` 7`QK i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2-
M/ BM+`2bBM; "2 ;2ib Bi +HQb2` iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2X h?2 bK2 Q#b2`piBQM +M #2
K/2 7Q` i?2 b2i S5X
q?i i?Bb `2bmHi b?Qrb- Bb i?i r?2M i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M "1 M/ "2 iQ i?2
#BiM;2Mi M;H2 BM+`2b2b- D("1, "2) BM+`2b2bX h?Bb K2Mb- i?2 ;HQ#H KBMBKmK Bb
b2i i i?2 #BiM;2MiX h?Bb b?Qrb i?i iQ ?p2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?- "1 M/ "2 Kmbi #2
b +HQb2 iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2 b TQbbB#H2X aBKBH` `2bmHib +M #2 /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2
+QM};m`iBQM RLX *QM};m`iBQM LL `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eX3X
q?2M //BM; ) M/ aCm iQ i?2 Ti? M/ MHvbBM; D("1, "2) 7`QK 1[XUeXRNV-
bBM;mH`BiB2b +M #2 b22M- b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eX3X q?2M2p2` "1 Q` "2 Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2
#BiM;2Mi- i?2 TH+2 i r?B+? i?2 KB//H2 im`M ?b iQ #2 Tmi b?QmH/ #2 b +HQb2 iQ i?2
K2/BM HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ Q`B;BMb b TQbbB#H2 iQ b?Q`i2M i?2 Ti? H2M;i?X h?Bb Bb
/m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?i i?2 `/Bmb Q7 i?2 +B`+H2 iF2b /QKBMM+2 Qp2` i?2 Ti? H2M;i?X b
bm+?- i?2b2 bBM;mH`BiB2b ?TT2M r?2M i?2 BMi2`b2+iBM; HBM2b BMi2`b2+i rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2
im`M +B`+H2bX h?2b2 bBM;mH`BiB2b /QMǶi /BbT`Qp2 i?2 T`QTQbBiBQM BM r?B+? i?2 7m`i?2`
i?2 Ti? Bb 7`QK i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2b- i?2 HQM;2` Bi BbX Ai //b MQi?2` BM7Q`KiBQM
r?2`2 i?2 KB//H2 im`M b?QmH/ #2 +HQb2` iQ i?2 2[mBTQi2MiBH HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ
TQb2b B7 TQbbB#H2X
h?2 7QHHQrBM; T`QTQbBiBQMb +QM+Hm/2 i?Bb b2+iBQM ,
S`QTQbBiBQM k q?2M2p2` i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M "1 Q` "2 iQ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; #B@
iM;2Mi M;H2 BM+`2b2b BM  CSCSC Ti?- i?2 r?QH2 Ti? H2M;i? BM+`2b2b- M/ pB+2
p2`bX
S`QTQbBiBQM j q?2M 2Bi?2` "1 Q` "2 Bb +HQb2 iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2 M/ r?2M i?2
iM;2Mi HBM2b Q7 i?2 +B`+H2b BMi2`b2+i rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 +B`+H2b- TH+BM; i?2 KB//H2 im`M
+HQb2` iQ i?2 K2/BM HBM2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ Q`B;BMb Q7 i?2 +B`+H2 b?Q`i2Mb i?2 r?QH2 Ti?
H2M;i?X
eXjX a?Q`i2bi Si? *`2iBQM M/ S`QQ7 Rkj
UV :`/B2Mi Q7 D(!1, !2) BM i?2 LR +QM};m`iBQM mbBM; aAoA H;Q`Bi?K rBi? r = 5X
U#V :`/B2Mi Q7 D(!1, !2) BM i?2 LR +QM};m`iBQM mbBM; aAoA H;Q`Bi?K rBi? r = 1X
6B;m`2 eXd, :`/B2Mi Q7 D("1, "2) BM i?2 LR +QM};m`iBQM mbBM;
aAoA H;Q`Bi?KX AM ;`22M- S1X AM TBMF- S4X AM HB;?i #Hm2- S5X AM
v2HHQr- S6 BX2X mM+2`iBMiB2bX
Rk9 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
UV :`/B2Mi Q7 D(!1, !2) BM i?2 LL +QM};m`iBQM rBi? `/Bmb r = 1X
U#V :`/B2Mi Q7 i?2 r?QH2 Ti? H2M;i? D(!1, !2) BM +QM};m`iBQMb LL rBi? `/Bmb r = 1X aBM;mH`BiB2b
TT2` M2` i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2bX
6B;m`2 eX3, .Bz2`2M+2b Q7 ;`/B2Mib BM M LL +QM};m`iBQM- #2ir22M
D("1, "2) M/ D("1, "2)X
eX9X TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? Rk8
eX9 TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si?
hQ TTHv i?2 K2i?Q/ BM M 2K#2//2/ bvbi2K- i?2 rQ`F~Qr Bb b?QrM BM i?2 TT2M/Bt
.- H;Q`Bi?K RX a?QrM b  ~Qr+?`i BM 6B;m`2 eXNX
6B;m`2 eXN, 6HQr+?`i Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ #mBH/ i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m@
#BMǶb Si?X
JmHiBTH2 rvb +M #2 mb2/ iQ +QKTmi2 1[XUeXR9V M/ 1[XUeXR8V BM M 2K#2//2/
bvbi2KX a2i +QKTmiiBQM +M #2 mb2/ B7 pBH#H2 Q` HQQTBM; i?`Qm;? i?2 /Bb+`2iBb2/ b2i
iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 KBMBKmK 7`QK M ``v Q7 pHm2b- r?BH2 +QKTmiiBQMHHv 2tT2MbBp2-
+M HbQ #2 mb2/X
h?2 TTHB+iBQM ?2`2 Bb TTHB2/ iQ  biiBQM F22TBM; T`Q#H2KX aBM+2  bBH#Qi
+MMQi im`M b rBHHBM;Hv b Bb i?2 +b2 rBi? Qi?2` p2?B+H2b-  Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH
Bb T`QTQb2/X h?Bb K2i?Q/ b?Qrb i?2 #2bi Ti? 7Q`  TQbBiBQM F22TBM; T`Q#H2K 7Q` 
.m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 rBi? `2bi`B+i2/ Q`B2MiiBQM b T`Qp2M BM i?2 #Qp2 a2+iBQM eXjXjX
 Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH mbBM;  r2HH 2bi#HBb?2/ bBH#Qi KQ/2H BMbTB`2/ 7`QK (9k)
Bb bBKmHi2/X h?Bb KQ/2H iF2b BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 rBM/ M/ ri2` +m``2Mi r?B+? TTHv
Rke *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
7Q`+2b iQ i?2 bBH#Qi i HH iBK2X b i?Bb K2i?Q/ KF2b KQ`2 b2Mb2 BM `2bi`B+i2/ Ti?





ẋ = v cos(") + p1atw cos(#tw)
ẏ = v sin(") + p1atw sin(#tw)
"̇ = w
v̇ = gs sin($s)"grp11 sin($r)"p2v
2
p9




gs = p4aaw sin(!s !#aw)
gr = p5v2 sin(!r)
h?2 pHm2b Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b 7Q` i?2 bBKmHiBQM r2`2 iF2M 7`QK (89)- a2+iBQM kXd-
h#H2 kXkX
!s M/ !r `2 i?2 M;H2b Q7 i?2 bBH M/ `m//2` `2bT2+iBp2Hv- i?i `2 mb2/ iQ +QMi`QH
i?2 bBH#QiX a Bb i?2 bT22/ Q7 i?2 rBM/ M/ # Bib M;H2X tw `272`b iQ i?2 i`m2 rBM/
M/ aw iQ i?2 TT`2Mi rBM/X b /2iBH2/ BM T`2pBQmb *?Ti2`bX
JhG" Bb mb2/ iQ +QKTmi2 i?2 bBKmHiBQMX h?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? H;Q`Bi?K Bb
#b2/ mTQM (kk8)Ƕb rQ`F- M/ i?2 bQm`+2 +Q/2 Bb pBH#H2 QMHBM2 (kje)X h?2 b2ib 7`QK
1[XUeXR9V r2`2 /Bb+`2iBb2/ M/ mb2/ BM  Ki`Bt iQ }M/ i?2 KBMBKmK BM 1[XUeXR8VX
AM i2`Kb Q7 +QKTmiiBQMH bT22/- QM i?2 bK2 K+?BM2- }M/BM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?
Bb Q7 i?2 bK2 Q`/2` b i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti?X *QKTmiBM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? M/
THQiiBM; Bi p2`;2b i 0.15s 7Q`  Ti? rBi? Ryyy TQBMib r?BH2 i?2 +HbbB+ QM2 iF2b
TT`QtBKi2Hv 0.1sX *QMbB/2`BM; i?2 bT22/ M/ 2{+B2M+v Q7 bm+? M H;Q`Bi?K- Bi Bb
TQbbB#H2 iQ BK;BM2 HmM+?BM; i?2 H;Q`Bi?K BM  HQQT iQ 7+2 bm//2M +?M;2b BM rBM/
/B`2+iBQMX AM i?2 bK2 rBM/ +QM/BiBQM- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K rQmH/ MQi +?M;2 i?2 T`2pBQmb
Ti?- Bi rQmH/ bBKTHv +`2i2 i?2 bK2 QTiBKH bm#@Ti? SCSC B7 +QKTmi2/ 7i2` i?2
}`bi im`MX
6Q` i?Bb TTHB+iBQM-  T`iB+mH` bBimiBQM Bb iF2M r?2`2 i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti?
/Q2b MQi rQ`FX h?2 Ti? Bb i?2M i2bi2/ iQ b22 B7 Bi Bb THmbB#H2 7Q`  Ti?@7QHHQrBM;
H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb TTHB2/ 7Q` biiBQM F22TBM;- Q` HbQ +HH2/ TQbBiBQM F22TBM;X
AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 bi`i TQb2 M/ i?2 2M/ TQb2 `2 i?2 bK2X bKHH Qzb2i rb //2/ iQ
i?2 2M/ TQb2 7Q` Bi iQ rQ`F- Q` 2Hb2 Bi rQmH/ +QMbB/2` i?2 QTiBKH Ti? iQ #2 iiBM2/
rBi?Qmi KQpBM;X h?2 bi`i TQb2 [0, 0, !4 ] Bb +QMbB/2`2/- i?2 BM++2bbB#H2 M;H2 # = ,-
QTTQbBi2 iQ i?2 rBM/ iF2M- # = 0 UbBM+2 i?2 bBH#Qi +MMQi ;Q ;BMbi i?2 rBM/V
M/ i?2 `M;2 `QmM/ i?i M;H2 ! = !4 X
6Q` i?2 `i2 Q7 im`M- i?2 KBMBKmK `i2 Q7 im`M Bb `Qm;?Hv +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2
KQ/2H 1[XUeXk8V M/ 2KTB`B+HHv 2bi#HBb?2/ i r = 14.48KX
h?2 T`Q/m+2/ Ti? Bb  LSRSL Ti? rBi?  +m`pim`2 Q7 r = 14.48K b b?QrM
BM 6B;m`2 eXRyX h?2 Qp2`HH H2M;i? Bb Q7 194.86KX h?2 QMHv Qi?2` pBH#H2 Ti? rb
eX9X TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? Rkd
UV Si? #mBHi 7Q`  TQbBiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQ r?2`2 i?2 bi`i TQb2 M/ i?2 2M/ TQb2 `2 i?2 bK2 i
z(ti) = z(tf ) = (0, 0, !4 )X
U#V aBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH QM i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? UBM #Hm2V M/ QM i?2 `2bi`B+i2/
.m#BMǶb Ti? UBM `2/VX h?2 #QiǶb Ti? M/ i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ Ti? +QKTH2i2Hv Qp2`HT r?BH2 i?2 +HbbB+
.m#BMǶb Ti? Bb MQi 72bB#H2 @ i?2 #Qi ?/ MQ +QMi`QH M/ rb Tmb?2/ rv #v i?2 rBM/X
6B;m`2 eXRy, Si? +QMbi`m+iBQM M/ Ti?@7QHHQrBM; bBKmHiBQM BM 
biiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQ 7Q`  +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? M/ i?2 /2p2HQT2/
`2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? r?2`2 i?2 bi`i TQb2 Bb i?2 bK2 b i?2 }MH
TQb2X
Rk3 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
 RSLSR Ti? rBi? M Qp2`HH H2M;i? Q7 194.92KX aBM+2 i?2 bi`i TQb2 M/ i?2 2M/
TQb2 `2 i?2 bK2- i?2 p2?B+H2 +M bi`i i Mv TQBMi BM i?2 Ti?X h?Bb KF2b Bi mb27mH
r?2M `2bi`B+i2/ BM bT+2- bm+? Bb i?2 +b2 7Q` biiBQM F22TBM;X LQ +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti?
rb pBH#H2 #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 `2bi`B+iBQM Q7 M;H2X >Qr2p2`- 7Q` +QKT`BbQM Tm`TQb2-
i?2 bK2 Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH rb bBKmHi2/ QM i?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? rBi? i?2
bK2 `/BmbX h?2 +HbbB+ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb  bBM;H2 7mHH im`M- K`F2/ #v i?2 +B`+H2 BM
#H+F QmiHBM2 QM i?2 #QiiQK Q7 i?2 `B;?i };m`2 BM 6B;m`2 eXRyX
h?2 +QMi`QH BKTH2K2Mi2/ iQ 7QHHQr i?2 Ti? Bb  bBKTH2 722/#+F +QMi`QH BMbTB`2/
#v i?2 HBM2@7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K (9j)X h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K KF2b i?2 Ti? ii`+iBp2 iQ i?2
bBH#QiX h?2 H;2#`B+ /BbiM+2 Bb +H+mHi2/ iQ i?2 +HQb2bi TQBMi iQ i?2 Ti? ,
e = )p ! c) UeXkeV
q?2`2 c Bb i?2 +HQb2bi TQBMi iQ i?2 Ti? M/ p i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 #QiX G2i "c #2
i?2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 iM;2Mi p2+iQ` iQ i?2 +HQb2bi TQBMi QM i?2 Ti?X Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ
MQi2 i?i "c Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Q7 i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? b Bi ;Bp2b i?2
TQb2 i 2+? TQBMi Q7 i?2 Ti?X h?Bb 2``Q` Bb i?2M mb2/ BM i?2 ?2/BM; +QMi`QH ,







r?2`2 .$ = !4 Bb i?2 BM+B/2M+2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ d i?2 +miQz /BbiM+2-
/BbiM+2 i r?B+? i?2 #Qi b?QmH/MǶi ;Q Qp2`X h?Bb T`QTQ`iBQMH ;BM +M #2 BKT`Qp2/
iQ +QmMi2` bi`QM;2` +m``2Mib BM ri2` M/ 2``Q`b BM KQiBQM #v //BM; M BMi2;`H
+QKTQM2MiX h?2 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHb Bb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 `m//2` M;H2 !r M/ bBH M;H2












h?2 `2bmHiBM; bBKmHiBQM Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXRyX h?2 #Qi rb +T#H2 Q7 7QH@
HQrBM; i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ Ti? #mBHi- i?2 `2/ Ti? b?Qrb i?2 #QiǶb Ti? M/ BM #H+F i?2
.m#BMǶb Ti? #mBHi U+HbbB+ M/ `2bi`B+i2/VX h?2 Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH QM i?2 +HbbB+
.m#BMǶb Ti?- r?B+? Bb  bBM;H2 7mHH im`M- +QmH/ MQi #2 }MBb?2/ #2+mb2 Q7 i?2 rBM/
Tmb?BM; #+F i?2 #QiX A7 i?2 rBM/ rb HQr2`- i?2 #Qi rQmH/ ?p2 #22M #H2 iQ }MBb?
i?2 i`D2+iQ`v #v mbBM; Bib BM2`iBX LQM2i?2H2bb- r?2M i?2 #Qi Bb ;BMbi i?2 rBM/-
+QMi`QH Bb HQbi M/ i?2 #Qi #2+QK2b mMbi#H2 i  HQr2` p2HQ+BivX
6m`i?2` i2bib r2`2 /QM2 iQ +QKT`2 i?Bb bi`i2;v iQ  i+FBM; bi`i2;v- `272``2/
iQ b #2iBM; mTr`/b UxB;@x;;BM; iQ ;Q mTrBM/VX 6B;m`2 eXRR b?Qrb i?2 /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v M/ i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti?X h?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v
Bb HKQbi Hrvb 7bi2` i?M i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH- /2T2M/BM;
QM i?2 +Q``B/Q`Ƕb bBx2X "mi r?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 ++2H2`iBQM Q7 i?2 #Qi- bBM+2 i?2
`2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? ;Bp2b  bKQQi?2` Ti?- i?2 #Qi b22Kb iQ bmz2` H2bb BM K2@
+?MB+H /Bbim`#M+2 M/ +QMi`QHX HbQ- BM i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v- i?2 #Qi Bb iQ Hrvb
7+2 i?2 rBM/ i 2+? i+F- TmiiBM; i?2 bBH BM  ~; TQbBiBQM- r?B+? +QmH/ /K;2 Bi
eX9X TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 _2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? RkN
6B;m`2 eXRR, aBKmHi2/ Ti? #2ir22M  i+FBM; bi`i2;v UBM `2/V M/
i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH UBM #Hm2VX h?2 +Q``B/Q`
Q7 i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v Bb iF2M b 9yK- //BM; KQ`2 im`M M/ bHQr@
BM; /QrM i?2 #QiX AM i?Bb T`iB+mH` b+2M`BQ- i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb
Ti? 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH Bb 7bi2` i?M i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v- r?B+? Bb MQi
;2M2`HHv i?2 +b2X J2bm`2/ p2HQ+Biv M/ ++2H2`iBQM Q7 i?2 +Q``2@
bTQM/BM; bBKmHiBQM `2 HbQ b?QrMX h?2 ++2H2`iBQM Bb H2bb bi#H2 BM
i?2 i+FBM; bi`i2;v +b2X
Rjy *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
M/ `BT Bi BM ?B;? rBM/bX
hQ +QM+Hm/2 QM `2H@HB72 TTHB+iBQM- +QMbB/2`BM; 2``Q`b BM K2bm`2K2Mib- i?2 Ti?@
7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K ?2`2 +QmH/ #2 BKT`Qp2/ iQ HbQ rQ`F QM KQ`2 ?QbiBH2 2MpB`QMK2Mib
bm+? b ?B;?@rBM/ M/ ?B;? ri2` +m``2Mib #v //BM; BMi2;`H M/ /2`BpiBp2 ;BMb iQ
i?2 722/#+F +QMi`QH T`QTQb2/X
eX8 `2 a+MMBM; pB h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K
h?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Si? /Bb+mbb2/ #Qp2 rb mHiBKi2 iQ bQHp2 i?2 `2 a+MMBM;
T`Q#H2K 7Q`  bBH#QiX h?Bb +?Ti2` T`2b2Mib  T`2HBKBM`v rQ`F QM i?2 `2bi`B+i2/
.m#BMǶb h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K iQr`/b }M/BM; M QTiBKH Ti?@H2M;i? 7Q` i?2
bBH#QiǶb `2 b+MMBM; T`Q#H2KX
h?2 `2 a+MMBM; +?HH2M;2 Bb  r2HH@FMQrM T`Q#H2K 7Q` `Q#Qib Q7 HH ivT2bX Ai Bb
QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi BKTQ`iMi TTHB+iBQMb 7Q` bBH#Qib- iQ bm`p2v i?2 Q+2M Q` iQ Ti`QH
#Q`/2`bX h?2 #`Q/ T`Q#H2K BM `Q#QiB+b Bb iQ b+M M `2- ;QBM; i?`Qm;? HH i?2
pBH#H2 bT+2 Q7 i?Bb `2X JmHiBTH2 #`M+?2b 2tTM/ 7`QK i?Bb T`Q#H2KX E2vrQ`/b
7Q` i?Bb TTHB+iBQM `2 HbQ MmK2`Qmb /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 b+2M`BQb- rBi? bBM;H2 Q`
KmHiBTH2 ;2Mib , _Q#QiB+ *Qp2`;2- JmHiB@_Q#Qi *Qp2`;2- h2``BM *Qp2`;2- `2
a+MMBM;- *Qp2`;2 Si?@SHMMBM; M/ KQ`2X a+2M`BQb `2 +i2;Q`Bx2/ rBi? /Bz2`2Mi
T`K2i2`b (kjd) ,
Ç r?2i?2` i?2 `2 Bb +QMbB/2`2/ +QMiBMmQmb Q` /Bb+`2i2
Ç r?2i?2` i?2 `2 Bb TQHv;QMH Q` MQi
Ç r?2i?2` i?2`2 `2 Q#bi+H2b BM i?2 `2 Q` MQi
Ç r?2i?2` i?2 `Q#Qi Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  TQBMi Q` M `2
Ç r?2i?2` Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ Qp2`HT M H`2/v +Qp2`2/ Ti? Q` MQi
h?2 TTHB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 `Q#QiB+ +Qp2`;2 `M;2 7`QK i?2 `Q#Qi p+mmK +H2M2` iQ
;`B+mHim`H K+?BM2b Q` lob M/ TBMi2` `Q#QibX h?2 TTHB+iBQMb `2 KmHiBTH2 M/
?B;?Hv /2KM/2/ BM #`Q/ bm#D2+ib- M/ b bm+?- i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 MmK2`Qmb (kj3-
kjN- k9y- k9R- k9k- k9j- k99- k98- k9e)X "mi i?2 BMi2`2bi rb 7Q+mb2/ QM MQi?2` FBM/
Q7 `2 b+MMBM; r?B+? Bb i?2 h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2KX
6B`bi-  HBi2`im`2 `2pB2r Q7 i?2 h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K M/ i?2 .m#BMǶb
h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K Bb iQ #2 /2b+`B#2/X h?2 /2bB;M M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
bQHp2`b M/ i?2B` `2bmHib `2 i?2M b?QrMX
eX8XR h?2 h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K
h?2 h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K UhaSV Q`B;BMb `2 mM+H2` #mi r2`2 Ki?2KiB+HHv
7Q`KmHi2/ #v qX_X >KBHiQM BM i?2 R3yyǶbX h?2 T`Q#H2K Bb 7Q`KmHi2/ b i?2 7QHHQr@
BM; , Ǵ:Bp2M  HBbi Q7 +BiB2b M/ i?2 /BbiM+2b #2ir22M 2+? TB` Q7 +BiB2b- r?i Bb i?2
b?Q`i2bi TQbbB#H2 `Qmi2 i?i pBbBib 2+? +Biv M/ `2im`Mb iQ i?2 Q`B;BM +Biv \ǴX q?BH2
eX8X `2 a+MMBM; pB h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K RjR
6B;m`2 eXRk, qQ`H/ _2+Q`/ 7Q` i?2 haS b Q7 kyR3 #v *QM+Q`/2 haS
bQHp2` 7Q` R-Ny9-dRR +BiB2b QM i?2 THM2iX AK;2 7`QK i?2 *QM+Q`/2
haSǶb r2#bBi2 (k9d)X
i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb 2bv iQ mM/2`biM/- i?2 #bQHmi2 bQHmiBQM iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K ?b v2i iQ #2
7QmM/X Ai Bb M LS@>`/ T`Q#H2K (k93)- K2MBM; i?i i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb Q7 TQHvMQKBH
+QKTH2tBiv M/ +MMQi #2 bQHp2/ QTiBKHHv BM H2bb i?M  TQHvMQKBH iBK2 BM i?2
rQ`bi +b2bX h?2 `2+Q`/ b2i iQ i?Bb /i2 Uv2` kykyV BM+Hm/2b 38-Nyy +BiB2b rBi?  iQm`
H2M;i? Q7 R9k-j3k-e9R mMBib 7QmM/ BM kyy9 rBi? i?2 GE> UGBM@E2`MB;?M >2Hb;mMV
H;Q`Bi?KX Ai iQQF Rje *Sl v2`b iQ +QKTmi2 Bi M/ rb /BbTi+?2/ KQM; b2p2`H
b2`p2`bX h?2 rQ`H/ `2+Q`/ QM R-Ny9-dRR +BiB2b b?QrM QM i?2 6B;m`2 eXRk Bb  iQm`
H2M;i? Q7 d-8Rk-kR3-ke3 mMBib BM kyRd 7Q` i?2 qQ`H/ haSX h?2 `2+Q`/ Bb ?2H/ iQ/v
#v i?2 *QM+Q`/2 haS bQHp2` M/ rb mb2/ iQ }M/ i?2 QTiBKmK Q7 i?2 38-Nyy +BiB2b
`2+Q`/X h?2 qQ`H/ haS Bb  `2H TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 haS QM i?2 THM2i mbBM; i?2
LiBQMH AK;2`v M/ JTTBM; ;2M+v /i#b2X h?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb BMi2`2biBM; 7Q` i?2
`2 b+MMBM; b Bi +M #2 b22M b  rv Q7 Q`/2`BM; rvTQBMib BM M `2 iQ b+M- iQ
#2 #H2 iQ }MBb? i?2 b+MMBM; b 7bi b TQbbB#H2X Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i Ǵh`p2HBM;Ǵ
Bb bT2HH2/ rBi? QMHv QM2 H BMbi2/ Q7 irQ Hb- r?B+? Bb +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 }`bi BMbiM+2
Q7 i?2 i2`K QM i?Bb bm#D2+i- 7`QK (k9N)X
h?2 }`bi Tm#HBb?2/ TT`QtBKi2 K2i?Q/b i`vBM; iQ }M/ i?2 bQHmiBQM `2 7`QK
(k8y) M/ (k8R)X h?2v ?/ i?2 B/2 Q7 i?2 k@PTi H;Q`Bi?K , /2H2iBM; irQ 2/;2b
M/ `2+QMM2+iBM; i?2K BM i?2 Qi?2` TQbbB#H2 rv 7`QK M 2tBbiBM; >KBHiQMBM hQm`X
aBM+2 i?2M- i?2 T`Q#H2K ?b +m;?i i?2 BMi2`2bi Q7 HH Ki?2KiB+BMb M/ +QKTmi2`
b+B2MiBbi HH Qp2` i?2 rQ`H/X q?BH2  HQi Q7 rQ`F ?/ #22M /QM2 7Q` Qp2`  /2+/2
M/  ?H7- i?2 KQbi FMQrM TT`QtBKi2 H;Q`Bi?K mb2/ 7`QK RNdj iQ #Qmi RN3N
+K2 7`QK (k8k) +HH2/ i?2 GBM@E2`MB;?M H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb H;Q`Bi?K mb2b i?2 E@PTi
H;Q`Bi?K #b2/ QM i?2 k@PTi H;Q`Bi?K M/ Qi?2` rQ`FbX h?Bb +?KTBQM bQHp2` rb
i?2M BKT`Qp2/ #v (k8j) M/ ?b biBHH #22M BKT`Qp2/  HBiiH2 iQ #2 i?2 KQbi TQTmH`
QM2 mb2/ iQ/v- FMQrM b i?2 GE> UGBM@E2`MB;?M >2Hb;mMV bQHp2`X Pi?2` K2i?Q/b-
mbBM; `2+2Mi H;Q`Bi?Kb b+?2K2 ?p2 i`B2/ iQ bQHp2 i?2 T`Q#H2KX
*QM+2`MBM; 2t+i H;Q`Bi?Kb- i?2 bBKTH2bi H;Q`Bi?K Bb iQ #mBH/ HH i?2 TQbbB#H2
>KBHiQMBM iQm`b M/ +H+mHi2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi QM2X h?Bb ?b  7+iQ`BH +QKTH2tBiv
Rjk *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
r?B+? Bb Q#pBQmbHv MQi i?2 #2bi K2i?Q/X h?2 }`bi `2b2`+?2`b iQ QTiBKBx2 i?2 H;Q@
`Bi?Kb `2 (k89) #v mbBM; /vMKB+ T`Q;`KKBM;X 1t+i H;Q`Bi?Kb ?p2 i?2M #22M
7QmM/ iQ /2+`2b2 i?2 +H+mHiBQM iBK2X h?2 "`M+?@M/@"QmM/ H;Q`Bi?K T`QTQb2/
#v (k88) rb mb2/- b r2HH b i?2 *miiBM;@SHM2 K2i?Q/ #v (k8e) Q` i?2 "`M+?@M/@*mi
7`QK (k8d)X HH Q7 r?B+? i`v iQ bQHp2 i?2 AMi2;2` GBM2` S`Q;`KKBM; UAGSV T`Q#H2K
Q` i`v iQ KBMBKBx2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 >KBHiQMBM hQm` iQ b2`+?X h?2 *QM+Q`/2 haS
aQHp2` r?B+? ?QH/b iQ/v i?2 rQ`H/ `2+Q`/ rb r`Bii2M #v .pB/ TTH2;i2- _Q#2`i
1X "Bt#v- oȒ2F *?piH- M/ qBHHBK CX *QQF M/ +QMiBMb HH i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2t+i
H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` i?2 haS T`Q#H2KX
*QM+2`MBM; i?2 TTHB+iBQM iQ i?2 bBH#Qi-  bT2+B}+ #`M+? Q7 i?2 haS T`Q#H2K
?b `2+2MiHv #22M `2b2`+?2/- TTHB2/ KQbiHv iQ lob #mi Q7 r?B+? +QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ
bBH#Qib b i?2v ?p2 bBKBH` `2bi`B+iBQMbX h?2 haS ?b 7Q`F2/ BMiQ /Bz2`2Mi #`M+?2b
Q7 KQ`2 bT2+B}+ T`Q#H2Kb bm+? b i?2 h`p2HHBM; Sm`+?b2` S`Q#H2K UhSSV- r?2`2
 b?QTTBM; HBbi M/ b?QTb `2 //2/ iQ i?2 haS T`Q#H2K Q` i?2 a2[m2MiBH Q`/2`BM;
T`Q#H2K UaPSV- MQi?2` haS rBi? //BiBQMH +QMbi`BMibX aQK2 MQi#H2 T`Q#H2Kb BM
`Q#QiB+b `2 i?2 h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K rBi? L2B;?#Qm`?QQ/ UhaSLV- r?2`2
BMbi2/ Q7 pBbBiBM;  TQBMi- M `2 M22/b iQ #2 pBbBi2/- Q` i?2 h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM
S`Q#H2K rBi? *QMbi`BM2/ JMQ2mp`2b UhaS@*JV r?2`2 i?2 KMQ2mp`2b i 2+?
rvTQBMi `2 bT2+B}+X aBM+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi 2tBbiBM; haS T`Q#H2Kb- i?2
Q`B;BMH QM2- pBbBiBM; +BiB2b QM QMHv QM+2- ?p2 #22M MK2/ i?2 1m+HB/2M h`p2HHBM;
aH2bKM S`Q#H2K U1haSV bBM+2 Bi Bb #b2/ BM i?2 2m+HB/2M /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2
+BiB2b- M/ }M/BM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi iQm` BM /BbiM+2X Pm` BMi2`2bi BM i?2 bBH#Qi 7Q+mb2b
QM i?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K U.haSV- TTHvBM; i?Bb T`Q#H2K iQ i?2
.m#BMǶb o2?B+H2X
eX8Xk .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K
6B;m`2 eXRj, 1haS mbBM; GE> H;Q`Bi?K M/ Bib +Q``2bTQM/BM;
.haS mbBM; i?2  H;Q`Bi?K QM  ;`B/ Q7 k8tk8 rvTQBMibX
h?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K U.haSV Bb QM2 Q7 i?Qb2 #`M+?2b Q7 Qm`
BMi2`2biX h?2 T`Q#H2K Bb biBHH i?2 bK2- i`p2HHBM; iQ HH pBH#H2 rvTQBMib QMHv QM+2-
#mi i?Bb iBK2 #v mbBM;  .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2X  .m#BMǶb o2?B+H2 Bb  p2?B+H2 KQ/2HH2/ b
BM 1[miBQM eXR- K2MiBQM2/ BM T`2pBQmb *?Ti2`bX h?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 i?2 .haS Bb iQ
iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2b2 /B{+mHiB2b BM KMQ2mp`2b M/ biBHH ?p2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi `Qmi2X
eXeX S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K Rjj
AKTQ`iMi rQ`F ?b #22M /QM2 BM i?Bb bm#D2+i #v /2p2HQTBM; i?2 7QHHQrBM; H;Q@
`Bi?Kb iQ bQHp2 Bi ,
Ç h?2 Hi2`MiBM; H;Q`Bi?K UV M/ "2/@hBHBM; H;Q`Bi?K U"hV
Ç GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?K UGV
Ç h?2 _M/QKBx2/ >2/BM; H;Q`Bi?K U_>V
Ç h?2 :2M2iB+ H;Q`Bi?K U:V
Ç h?2 .Bb+`2iBx2/ GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?K U.GV
h?2 }`bi H;Q`Bi?K mb27mH iQ i?Bb T`Q#H2K rb ;Bp2M #v (k83) rBi? i?2 Hi2`MiBM;
H;Q`Bi?K UV #v bQHpBM; }`bi i?2 U1ahSV rBi? i?2 FMQrM H;Q`Bi?Kb 2tTHBM2/
#Qp2- i?2M +?M;BM; HH Q//@2/;2b #v  .m#BMǶb Si?X  +QKTmi2/ 2tKTH2 Bb b?QrM
BM 6B;m`2 eXRjX h?2 mi?Q`b ?p2 HbQ BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 "2/@hBHBM; H;Q`Bi?K U"hV
BM i?Bb bK2 TT2`X h?2 GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?K UGV +K2 b?Q`iHv 7i2` rBi? (k8N)
#v HQQFBM; i i?`22 rvTQBMib ?2/ 7Q` 2+? rvTQBMi iQ T`2T`2 7Q`  #2bi .m#BMǶb
Si? M/ `2#mBH/BM; i?2 Ti? i?Bb rvX (key) BMi`Q/m+2/ i?2 _M/QKBx2/ >2/BM;
H;Q`Bi?K U_>V #v mbBM; i?2 k@PTi +QM+2Ti 2tTHBM2/ #Qp2 M/ `M/QKBxBM; i?2
?2/BM; i 2+? rvTQBMi 7Q` i?2 .m#BMǶb Si?X "v mbBM; i?2 :2M2iB+ H;Q`Bi?K- (keR)
?p2 7QmM/  rv iQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K #v b2H2+iBM; M/ KmiiBM;  TQTmHiBQM BM 
bT2+B}+ rvX 6BMHHv- Hbi iQ /i2 Bb i?2 .Bb+`2iBx2/ GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?K U.GV
7`QK (kek) #v /Bb+`2iBxBM; i?2 ?2/BM; i 2+? rvTQBMi M/ mbBM; i?2 bK2 T`BM+BTH2
b i?2 GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?K UGV- r?B+? Bb M L@PTi H;Q`Bi?KX
aQK2 Q7 i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?Kb +M #2 ``M;2/ BM irQ /Bz2`2Mi +i2;Q`B2b ,
Ç PM2b i?i bQHp2 i?2 1haS TT`QtBKi2Hv M/ KQ/B7v i?2 H`2/v #2bi >KBH@
iQMBM iQm` U- G- .GV
Ç PM2b i?i bQHp2 /B`2+iHv i?2 .haS rBi?Qmi bQHpBM; i?2 1haS U"h- _>- :V
PM2 Bbbm2- r?B+? `Bb2b r?2M bQHpBM; i?2 1haS }`bi #27Q`2 KQ/B7vBM; Bi- Bb i?i BM
 /2Mb2 `2 Q7 rvTQBMib-  #/ .haS iQm` Bb T`Q/m+2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 H2M;i?X b b?QrM
BM (kek)- irQ KBM +QKTQM2Mib `2 BKTQ`iMi BM i?2b2 H;Q`Bi?KbX h?2 bT22/ i r?B+?
Bi bQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2K M/ i?2 ;T iQ i?2 QTiBKmK H2M;i? `Qmi2X 6Q` BMbiM+2- b `2bmHib
b?Qr 7`QK i?2 Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 `2+2Mi H;Q`Bi?Kb BM (kek)- i?2  H;Q`Bi?K Bb i?2
7bi2bi Q7 HH i?2 .haS H;Q`Bi?KbX "mi i?2 +QmMi2`T`i Bb iQ ?p2 i?2 H2bi QTiBKmK
`Qmi2X b `2b2`+? /pM+2/ BM i?i /QKBM- #2ii2` H;Q`Bi?Kb ?p2 TT2`2/ bm+?
b i?2 .G r?B+? Bb `2bQM#Hv 7bi M/ ?p2  b?Q`i iQm`X
eXe S`Q#H2K aii2K2Mi Q7 i?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2b@
KM S`Q#H2K
M TTHB+iBQM iQ `2 b+MMBM; Bb `2b2`+?2/X hQ /Q bQ- bQHpBM; i?2 h`p2HBM; aH2b@
KM S`Q#H2K Bb BMi2`2biBM; BM i?i M 2{+B2Mi Ti? +M #2 7QmM/ iQ ;Q i?`Qm;?
Rj9 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
/Bz2`2Mi rvTQBMib b 7bi b TQbbB#H2X A7 bm+?  T`Q#H2K ?b iQ #2 TTHB2/ iQ bBH@
#Qib- i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM Kmbi #2 iF2M BMiQ ++QmMiX h?2 ;QH Bb- 7Q`  bBH#Qi
r?B+? 7QHHQrb i?2 Ti?- iQ MQi ?p2 M Bbbm2 MpB;iBM;X JQ`2Qp2`- b MMQmM+2/ #v
i?2 haS- i?2 ;QH Bb iQ }M/ i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? i?i Tbb2b i?`Qm;? 2+? rvTQBMi QMHv
QM+2X 6BMHHv- 7Q` i?2 bF2 Q7  `2HBbiB+ TTHB+iBQM-  +QMbi`BMi Bb iQ #2 //2/ iQ
i?2 T`Q#H2K- BM bm+?  rv i?i i?2 bi`iBM; rvTQBMi M/ i?2 }MBb?BM; rvTQBMi `2
+QMM2+i2/X
h?2 T`Q#H2K Bb i2bi2/ QM  ;`B//2/ KT rBi?  mMBi +2HH bBx2 iQ `2T`2b2Mi 
`2+iM;mH` `2 iQ #2 bm`p2v2/ #v i?2 bBH#QiX  Ti? Bb iQ #2 7QmM/ bm+? i?i i?2
bBH#Qi ?b MQ T`Q#H2K 7QHHQrBM; Bi M/ 2{+B2MiHv ?2HTb Bi Tbb i?`Qm;? HH i?2 +2HHb
Q7 i?2 ;`B//2/ KTX
eXd TTHB+iBQM Q7 h?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#@
H2K
AM Q`/2` iQ TTHv i?Bb T`Q#H2K iQ i?2 bBH#Qi- T`2pBQmb rQ`F 7`QK *?Ti2` e Bb iQ #2
mb2/X AM/22/- i?2 ;QH ?2`2 Bb iQ TTHv i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? iQ i?2 ;`B/ .haS
r?BH2 iFBM; BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX  bBKBH` K2i?Q/ iQ  Bb mb2/ , }`bi-
i?2 1haS Bb bQHp2/- i?2M i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb mb2/ iQ }HH i?2 Ti? #2ir22M
i?2 rvTQBMibX h?Bb Bb  }`bi T`2HBKBM`v rQ`F b iQ }M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi Bbbm2b `BbBM;
#v i?2 `2bi`B+iBQMb QM i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMX
hQ bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2K- 2+? bi2Tb Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ +M #2 bim/B2/X h?2 1haS +M
#2 /2bB;M2/ bm+? b iQ bQHp2  Ti? QM r?B+? i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M2p2`
7+2b i?2 rBM/X h?2M i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? +M #2 `2TH+2/ #v i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb
Ti? /2pBb2/ BM *?Ti2` e iQ iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X
6B`bi- M BKT`Qp2K2Mi Bb /2b+`B#2/ QM i?2  H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb BM im`M HHQrb iQ
b?Q`i2M i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/bX h?2 K2i?Q/ rBi?  MQ`KH 1haS Bb
i?2M b?QrM- rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi  `2bi`B+iBQM QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti?- i?2M i?2 1haS Bb
KQ/B}2/ bm+? b iQ pQB/ 7+BM; i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM M/ }MHHv- i?2 Ti? Bb }HH2/ mbBM;
#Qi? i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? M/ i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ p2`bBQMX
eXdXR TTHB+iBQM a2imT
h?2 K2i?Q/ Bb i2bi2/ QM  ;`B//2/ `2 QM  9 #v 9 rvTQBMib KTX h?Bb rb
+?Qb2M `#Bi``BHv iQ ?p2 [mB+F `2bmHib i?i +M #2 MHvb2/X h?2 bvbi2K Bb i2bi2/
QM JhG"X Gi2` TTHB+iBQMb Bb iQ mb2  KQ/B}2/ p2`bBQM Q7 GE> H;Q`Bi?K QM
JhG" (kej)X h?2 bQm`+2 +Q/2 r2`2 KQ/B}2/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 M2r p2`bBQM
j Q7 i?2 QT2M@bQm`+2/ GE> H;Q`Bi?K (ke9) M/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi BMTmib `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2
i2bibX h?2 BMTmib Q7 i?2 GE> H;Q`Bi?K `2[mB`2b i?2 /BK2MbBQM Q7 i?2 T`Q#H2K-
i?2 ivT2 Q7 T`Q#H2K M/ i?2 r2B;?i Ki`B+2b r?B+? /2b+`B#2b i?2 /BbiM+2b #2ir22M
2+? rvTQBMiX 1+? 2H2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Ki`Bt BM+Hm/2b i?2 /BbiM+2 7`QK rvTQBMi
i iQ rvTQBMi j BM `Qr i- +QHmKMjX 6`QK  2m+HB/2M 7`K2- i?2 `Qr +QKTQM2Mi
+Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 s tBb- TQBMiBM; `B;?i BM i?2 k. THM2- M/ `2T`2b2MiBM; 2biX h?2
+QHmKM +QKTQM2Mi +Q``2bTQM/b iQ i?2 u tBb- TQBMiBM; mT M/ `2T`2b2MiBM; MQ`i?X
h?2 }`bi rvTQBMi Bb bBimi2/ i (0, 0) M/ i?2 Hbi rvTQBMi i (0, 1)X h?2 rvTQBMi
eXdX TTHB+iBQM Q7 h?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K Rj8
BM/B+2b `2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?2 +2HHb 7`QK #QiiQK H27i iQ iQT `B;?iX  7mM+iBQM
Bb /2}M2/ r?B+? i`Mb7Q`Kb 7`QK TQbBiBQM iQ BM/2t , i?2 BM/2t Q7 i?2 rvTQBMi i






"v mbBM;  /mKKv rvTQBMi- i?2 }`bi rvTQBMi Bb +QMM2+i2/ iQ i?2 mTT2` rv@
TQBMiX AM Q`/2` iQ +QMM2+i i?2 }`bi M/ }MH rvTQBMi-  /mKKv rvTQBMi Bb //2/
r?2`2 i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 }`bi M/ }MH rvTQBMi Bb y M/ i?2 /BbiM+2 iQ HH i?2 Qi?2`
rvTQBMib Bb ?B;?X AM i?Bb +b2- i?2 rvTQBMib (0, 0) M/ (0, 1) `2 Hrvb +QMM2+i2/X
h?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM r?2M BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 i2bi Bb TQBMiBM; r2bi rBi? % = ,/2 UHQM;
i?2 M2;iBp2 s tBbVX _2bmHib `2 b?QrM rBi? i?2 u tBb TQBMiBM; MQ`i?- b bm+?- 
Ti? 7+BM; /QrM Bb MQi HHQr2/X h?2 +HQb2/@?mH M;H2 7Q` i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb
Ti? Bb iF2M i $ = !4 X h?2 im`M `i2 Q7 i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 Bb iF2M i r = 0.3
`#Bi``BHvX
6Q` bBKTHB+Biv Q7 `2/BM;- i?2 7QHHQrBM; KQ/B}+iBQMb `2 ##`2pBi2/X h?2 BK@
T`Qp2/  Bb +HH2/ AKT`Qp2/ Hi2`MiBM; H;Q`Bi?K UAVX h?2 1haS r?B+? iF2b
BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM Bb +HH2/ *QMbi`BM2/ 1m+HB/2M h`p2HBM; aH2bKM
S`Q#H2K U*1haSV M/ i?2 .haS mbBM; i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb +HH2/ *QM@
bi`BM2/ Hi2`MiBM; H;Q`Bi?K U*V- BM `272`2M+2 iQ i?2  H;Q`Bi?K i?i Bb iQ
#2 mb2/X
eXdXk AKT`Qp2K2Mi QM 
h?2  H;Q`Bi?K +?M;2b 2p2`v Q//@2/;2b Q7 i?2 1haS #v  .m#BMǶb Ti?X h?2
Q`B2MiiBQMb iF2M b BMTmib QM i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb i?2 M;H2 Q7 i?2 HBM2 7`QK i?2
T`2pBQmb rvTQBMi iQ i?2 +imH rvTQBMiX
 bKHH BKT`Qp2K2Mi rb K/2 r?B+? b?Q`i2Mb ;`2iHv i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 .haS
r?2M mbBM; i?2  H;Q`Bi?K #v KQ/B7vBM; i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMb Q7 2+? rvTQBMibX h?Bb
rb KQiBpi2/ r?2M i2biBM; i?2  H;Q`Bi?K M/ b22BM; i?i i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? rb
7Q`+2/ iQ KF2 rB/2 im`Mb iQ iiBM i?2 7QHHQrBM; rvTQBMiX AMbi2/- i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMb
Q7 i?2 rvTQBMib `2 ;Bp2M M p2`;2 Q`B2MiiBQM- /B`2+i2/ #v i?2 HBM2 BMi2`b2+iBM; i?2
T`2pBQmb M/ i?2 7QHHQrBM; rvTQBMiX h?2M i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb TTHB2/ HQM; HH i?2
rvTQBMib BMbi2/ Q7 QMHv i?2 Q//@2/;2bX h?Bb rv- i?2 Q// rvTQBMib `2 +QMbB/2`2/
iM;2Mib iQ .m#BMǶb Ti?bX *QKT`BbQMb Q7 i?2 i`D2+iQ`B2b `2 ;Bp2M BM 6B;m`2 eXR9X
h?2 Q`B;BMH  H;Q`Bi?K ;Bp2b  H2M;i? Q7 23.0201 +QMbB/2`BM;  mMBi H2M;i? +2HH
bBx2- M/ i?2 BKT`Qp2/  H;Q`Bi?K ;Bp2b 16.6295X h?2  H;Q`Bi?K rQmH/ MQi
#2 b Km+? z2+i2/ B7 i?2 +m`pim`2 rb bKHH2`- b r2HH b i?2 AX h?2 iBK2 i
r?B+? i?2 A H;Q`Bi?K bQHp2b i?2 T`Q#H2K Bb bHB;?iHv bmT2`BQ` iQ i?i Q7 i?2 
H;Q`Bi?K- bBKTHv #2+mb2 i?2 .m#BMǶb Ti? Bb +H+mHi2/ irB+2 KQ`2X L2p2`i?2H2bb-
i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM iBK2 Bb M2;HB;B#H2X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 #Qi? i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? M/ iBK2
7Q`  ;`B//2/ haS T`Q#H2K Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXR8X h?2 MmK#2` Q7 rvTQBMib i2bi2/
r2`2 +?Qb2M 7`QK  ;`B/ Q7 4 & 4 = 16 rvTQBMib iQ  ;`B/ Q7 20 & 20 = 400 rvTQBMibX
Ai +M #2 b?QrM i?i i?2 BKT`Qp2/  ;`2iHv /BKBMBb?2b i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? 7`QK i?2
Q`B;BMH  H;Q`Bi?KX h?2 bQHp2` iBK2 Bb 2bb2MiBHHv i?2 bK2X
Rje *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
UV 1haSX U#V X
U+V A- BKT`Qp2/ X
6B;m`2 eXR9, 1haS-  H;Q`Bi?K M/ A H;Q`Bi?K QM  9 9 ;`B/X
eXdXj * lbBM;  LQ`KH 1haS
h?Bb K2i?Q/ }`bi bQHp2b M 1haS mbBM; i?2 GE>X q?BH2 Bi Bb M TT`QtBKiBp2
H;Q`Bi?K- Bi +M 2bBHv #2 mb2/ QM  b?Q`i MmK#2` Q7 rvTQBMib M/ ;Bp2 i?2 b?Q`i2bi
H2M;i?X AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- i?2 1haS mb2/ Bb rBi?Qmi KQ/B}+iBQMbX h?2 Ti? i?i i?2
bQHp2` ;Bp2b /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMX  /BbiM+2 Ki`Bt Bb ;Bp2M
iQ i?2 GE> H;Q`Bi?K iQ bQHp2 i?2 1haSX 1m+HB/2M /BbiM+2b `2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2 1haSX
*QMbB/2`BM; i?2 r2B;?i Ki`Bt M rBi? i?2 2H2K2Mib mi,j 7Q` `Qr i M/ +QHmKM j- i?2




MQi?2` KQ/B}+iBQM rb M2+2bb`v- b i?2 1haS HHQrb Q`B2MiiBQM r?B+? ;Q2b
;BMbi i?2 rBM/- Q`B2MiiBQMb i?i r2`2 ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ r2`2 KQ/B}2/ #v i?2 p@
2`;2 Q`B2MiiBQM iQ i?2 T`2pBQmb M/ 7QHHQrBM; Ti?- b /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2- BM Q`/2` iQ
BKTH2K2Mi i?2 AX h?2 `2bmHi 7Q` i?2 1haS- i?2 `2bmHiBM; A M/ i?2 `2bmHiBM;
*- r?B+? mb2b i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? /2pBb2/ BM *?Ti2` e- `2 b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 eXReX
AM i?Bb T`iB+mH` 2tKTH2- B7 +QMbB/2`BM; 2m+HB/2M /BbiM+2b- rBi? +2HHb bBx2 Q7 R
mMBi M/  H2M;i? +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 }`bi rvTQBMi- iQ HH Q7 i?2 Qi?2` rvTQBMib-
M/ #+F iQ Bi- i?2 1haS ?b  H2M;i? Q7 16- i?2 A ?b  H2M;i? Q7 16.6295 M/ i?2
eXdX TTHB+iBQM Q7 h?2 .m#BMǶb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K Rjd
UV :HQ#H H2M;i? Q7 Ti? 7Q` 1haS-  M/ AX
U#V aQHp2` iBK2 Q7 Ti? 7Q` 1haS-  M/ AX
6B;m`2 eXR8, :HQ#H H2M;i? M/ bQHp2` iBK2 7Q` L L ;`B/b Q7 rv@
TQBMib- 7Q` i?2 GE> 1haS-  M/ A H;Q`Bi?KbXX
Rj3 *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
UV 1haSX U#V *Q``2bTQM/BM; AX
U+V *Q``2bTQM/BM; *X
6B;m`2 eXRe, 1haS- +Q``2bTQM/BM; A M/ * QM  9 #v 9 ;`B/X
*  H2M;i? Q7 23.6876X h?Bb Bb 2tT2+i2/ b i?2 1haS ?b i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? Q7 i?Bb
T`Q#H2K- M/ i?mb- i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? Q7 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; .haS Bb b?Q`iX h?2 A
//b HBiiH2 iQ i?2 1haS b 2tTHBM2/ #Qp2 BM a2+iBQM eXdXkX h?2 * //b  im`M
QM iQT Q7 i?2 A im`Mb- r?2M i?2 Ti? 7+2b ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X
eXdX9 * lbBM;  JQ/B}2/ *1haS
AM Q`/2` iQ KQ/B7v i?2 1haS iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2- i?2 /BbiM+2 rb KQ/B}2/
r?2M i?2 Ti? 7`QK QM2 rvTQBMi iQ MQi?2` 7+2b i?2 rBM/X h?2 /BbiM+2 BM i?Bb
+b2- Bb 7Q`+2/ iQ #2 ?B;? 2MQm;? bQ i?i i?2 GE> /Q2b MQi +QMbB/2` Bi  bQHmiBQMX b
b?QrM BM 1[X UeXjyV-  pHm2 Q7 NNNN rb +?Qb2M- r?B+? Bb  pHm2 ;`2i2` i?M Mv
Qi?2` /BbiM+2b K2bm`2/ BM i?Bb TTHB+iBQMX h?Bb pHm2 Bb TTHB2/ r?2M i?2 Ti?
TQBMib ;BMbi i?2 rBM/ /B`2+iBQM #twX A7 i?2 Ti? /Q2b MQi TQBMi ;BMb i?2 rBM/
/B`2+iBQM- i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 T`2pBQmb M/ i?2 +imH TQBMi Bb +QMbB/2`2/X lbBM;
i?Bb K2i?Q/- i?2 bK2 H;Q`Bi?K GE> +M biBHH #2 mb2/ iQ QmiTmi i?2 *1haSX h?2
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h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 *1haS- i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; A M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; *
`2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 eXRdX
UV *1haSX U#V *Q``2bTQM/BM; AX
U+V *Q``2bTQM/BM; *X
6B;m`2 eXRd, *1haS- +Q``2bTQM/BM; A M/ * QM  9 #v 9 ;`B/X
AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- i?2 *1haS ?b  H2M;i? Q7 19.3137 bBM+2 Bi +MMQi ?p2 bi`B;?i
?Q`BxQMiH HBM2b 7+BM; i?2 rBM/ M/ Bb `2bi`B+i2/ QM i?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 Ti? Bi Bb
HHQr2/X h?2 A ?b  H2M;i? Q7 23.8883 M/ i?2 *  H2M;i? Q7 36.4224X AM i?Bb
+b2- i?2 A M/ i?2 * rb HQM;2` i?M r?2M mbBM; i?2 1haSX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2
#2ir22M i?2 A M/ i?2 * Bb 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 HHQr2/ im`M 7Q` i?2 `2bi`B+i2/
.m#BMǶb Ti?X q?2M HQQFBM; i i?2 A- rvTQBMib +QMM2+iBQMb 6 iQ 9 U(1, 1) iQ
(0, 2)V M/ rvTQBMib +QMM2+iBQMb 10 iQ 13 U(1, 2) iQ (0, 3)V 7+2 ;BMbi i?2 rBM/X
h?2b2 +QMM2+iBQMb ?p2 M //2/ im`M BM *- r?B+? T`QHQM;b i?2 H2M;i? BM Q`/2` iQ
pQB/ 7+BM; i?2 rBM/X h?2 *1haS pQB/b 7+BM; i?2 rBM/X L2p2`i?2H2bb- i?2 *1haS
Bb MQi mb27mH BM i?Bb +b2 bBM+2 Bi /Q2b MQi 7Q+mb QM i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMb Q7 2+? rvTQBMib
#mi QMHv i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? Q7 i?2 Ti?X h?mb- i?2 `2bi`B+iBQM QM Q`B2MiiBQM biBHH M22/b
iQ #2 TTHB2/- r?B+? BM im`M H2M;i?2M i?2 ;HQ#H Ti?X
eX3 amKK`v
AM i?Bb +?Ti2`-  rv Q7 #mBH/BM;  .m#BMǶb Ti? r?2M `2bi`B+i2/ iQ  `M;2 Q7
Q`B2MiiBQM i HH iBK2 rb /2p2HQT2/X lbBM; #BiM;2Mib Q7 +B`+H2b- i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti?
rb #mBHi 7`QK QM2 TQb2 iQ MQi?2` #v //BM;  KB//H2 im`M- KFBM;  CSCSC
Ti?X Ai rb T`Qp2M i?i- 7Q`  .m#BMǶb Ti? rBi? M //2/ KB//H2 im`M- r?2M2p2`
R9y *?Ti2` eX PTiBKH Si?@SHMMBM;
i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2 M/ i?2 M;H2 H2pBM; i?2 }`bi im`M Q`
i?2 M;H2 HM/BM; QM i?2 }MH im`M BM+`2b2b- i?2 r?QH2 Ti? H2M;i? BM+`2b2bX "v
mbBM; i?Bb T`QT2`iv- i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? rb #mBHi #v +?QQbBM; M;H2b i?i `2 +HQb2bi
iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mib- BM i?2 pBH#H2 /QKBM Q7 M;H2b +QMbi`BM2/ #v i?2 `2bi`B+iBQM BM
Q`B2MiiBQM- M/ i?mb TH+BM; i?2 KB//H2 im`M +Q``2+iHv iQ ?p2 M Qp2`HH b?Q`i2bi
Ti?X M TTHB+iBQM iQ  Ti?@7QHHQrBM; H;Q`Bi?K mbBM;  bBH#Qi KQ/2H ?b b?QrM
i?2 72bB#BHBiv M/ i?2 mb2 Q7 bm+?  Ti? BM  TQbBiBQM F22TBM; b+2M`BQX
h?Bb K2i?Q/ HHQrb bBH#Qib- M/ Qi?2` p2?B+H2b- iQ MpB;i2 BM `2bi`B+i2/ 2MpB@
`QMK2Mib b 2{+B2MiHv b TQbbB#H2- H2M;i?@rBb2X h?2 T`QQ7 ;Bp2M +M HbQ #2 mb2/
7Q` Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2X AM/22/- Bi Bb MQr FMQrM i?i r?i2p2` i?2 M;H2 Bb +?Qb2M
QM i?2 }`bi M/ }MH im`M- i?2 +HQb2` Bi Bb iQ i?2 #BiM;2Mi M;H2- i?2 b?Q`i2` i?2
Ti? #2+QK2bX  p2?B+H2 +QmH/ pQB/ M Q#bi+H2 r?BH2 bivBM; b +HQb2 b TQbbB#H2 iQ
i?2 #BiM;2MiX .Bz2`2Mi bBH#Qi Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHb +QmH/ #2 mb2/ iQ Mbr2` iQ
/Bz2`2Mi `2[mB`2K2MibX 6Q`  MQ`KH p2?B+H2- FMQrBM; i?2 +QM};m`iBQMb-  +QMi`QH
QM im`Mb M/ MQi  Ti?@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/ +QmH/ #2 mb2/X J2`;BM; i?Bb H;Q`Bi?K iQ
i?2 QM2 T`QTQb2/ BM (kk3) mbBM; /BbTH+2/ p2+iQ`b +QmH/ HbQ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ iQ rQ`F BM
p2?B+H2b rBi? #Qi? +QMiBMmQmb M/ /Bb+QMiBMmQmb bT22/X
h?2 h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K rb bim/B2/ 7Q`  .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2 M/ KQ`2
bT2+B}+HHv 7Q`  bBH#QiX "v BKT`QpBM; T`2pBQmb `2b2`+? BM i?Bb }2H/ M/ TTHvBM;
i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? 7`QK *?Ti2` e-  Ti?@THMMBM; 7Q`
`2 b+MMBM; rb 7QmM/X u2i- QMHv  T`2HBKBM`v rQ`F ?b #22M /QM2- T`Q/m+BM;
T`2HBKBM`v `2bmHib QM i?2 2z2+i Q7 `2bi`B+iBM; i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM QM i?2 haSX
S`BK`BHv-  7Q+mb QM i?2  H;Q`Bi?K rb /QM2X M BKT`Qp2/ p2`bBQM rb
/2pBb2/ r?B+?- BMbi2/ Q7 T`QpB/BM;  .m#BMǶb Ti? 2p2`v Q//@2/;2b- i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM
Q7 HH rvTQBMib r2`2 p2`;2/ M/  .m#BMǶb Ti? QM 2+? Q7 i?2 2/;2b rb TTHB2/X
h?Bb ?b T`Qp2M iQ ?p2  b?Q`i2` ;HQ#H Ti? H2M;i? 7Q`  bBKBH` bQHpBM; iBK2X
7i2`r`/b-  `2bi`B+iBQM QM Q`B2MiiBQM rb TTHB2/ iQ #Qi? i?2 1haS M/ i?2
.haS mbBM; i?2  H;Q`Bi?KX h?Bb ?b b?QrM i?i- 7Q` i?2 1haS- i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
*1haS rb #H2 iQ pQB/ 7+BM; i?2 rBM/ rBi? KBMQ` +?M;2b- #mi BM `2im`M- H2M;i?@
2M2/ i?2 ;HQ#H Ti?X JQ`2Qp2`- TTHvBM;  `2bi`B+i2/ .m#BMǶb Ti? iQ #Qi? 1haS
?p2 H2/ iQ +QMi`Qp2`bBH `2bmHibX AM/22/- i?2 *1haS /Q2b MQi ?2HT BM `2bi`B+iBM;
i?2 Q`B2MiiBQM QM i?2 Ti? bBM+2 Bi Bb BM/2T2M/2Mi r?2i?2` i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; .haS
pQB/b 7+BM; i?2 `2bi`B+i2/ Q`B2MiiBQMX
AM Q`/2` iQ 7m`i?2` i?2 `2b2`+? BM i?Bb Bbbm2-  K2i?Q/ 7`QK b+`i+? rQmH/ M22/ iQ
#2 bim/B2/- r?B+? /Q2b MQi /2`Bp2 7`QK M 1haSX b `2bi`B+iBQM QM Q`B2MiiBQM 7Q`+2b
im`Mb M/ b2;K2Mib iQ #2 //2/ iQ i?2 Ti?- KQ`2 +QMbB/2`iBQMb M22/ iQ #2 TTHB2/ iQ
i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMb QM i?2 rvTQBMib- i?2 //2/ Ti?- r?2i?2` i?2v Tbb i?`Qm;? H`2/v
pBbBi2/ rvTQBMib- M/ i?2 ;HQ#H H2M;i? Q7 i?2 Ti?X q?BH2  T`2HBKBM`v K2i?Q/
+M rQ`F- BM r?B+? T`2pBQmb `2b2`+?2/ K2i?Q/b `2 /Dmbi2/ iQ i?2 `2bi`B+iBQMb- 
MQp2H K2i?Q/ ?b #2ii2` +?M+2b BM `2bQHpBM; i?2 ;HQ#H Bbbm2 Q7 #Qi? Q`B2MiiBQMb M/
;HQ#H Ti? H2M;i? r?BH2 #2BM; `2bi`B+i2/ BM Q`B2MiiBQM i HH iBK2X
R9R
*?Ti2` d
*QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`F
AM i?Bb }MH +?Ti2`- M 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 BMBiBH BKb Bb T`2b2Mi2/X 1+? `2b2`+?
[m2biBQM 7`QK a2+iBQM RX9 Bb /Bb+mbb2/ #v MHvbBM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi +QMi`B#miBQMb BM i?Bb
i?2bBbX 6m`i?2` /Bb+mbbBQM Bb iQ #2 T`2b2Mi2/ QM i?2 `2bmHib M/ 7mim`2 rQ`Fb `2
/2b+`B#2/X
dXR _Q#mbiM2bb- JQ/mH`Biv- *Qbi@1z2+iBp2 M/ 1M2`;v
1{+B2Mi
>Qr +M M miQMQKQmb bBHBM; THi7Q`K #2 2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi- +Qbi@2z2+iBp2- `Q#mbi
M/ bBKTH2 2MQm;? iQ mb2 \
h?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi Bb- BM Bib2H7- H`2/v M 2M2`;v@2{+B2Mi THi7Q`K +QK@
T`2/ iQ Qi?2` p2?B+H2bX LQM2i?2H2bb- iQ #2 miQMQKQmb- i?2 bBHBM; THi7Q`K M22/b 
/2+BbBQM@KFBM; +QKTQM2Mi r?B+? mb2b 2M2`;vX AM Q`/2` iQ `2bTQM/ iQ i?Bb `2b2`+?
?vTQi?2bBb-  bim/v QM i?2 ?`/r`2 M/ bi`m+im`2 /2bB;Mb Q7 i?2 bBH#Qi M/ Bib
+QKTmiBM; +QKTQM2Mi rb /QM2 BM a2+iBQM jX 6B`bi-  +QMi`QH #Qt- -BX2X ?`/r`2
M/ bQ7ir`2 /2bB;Mb 7Q`  +QMi`QHHBM; bvbi2K 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib- rb K/2
7`QK b+`i+?- iQ biBb7v 2+? KBMBKH bT2+ib Q7 i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q`  `Q#mbi- +Qbi@
2z2+iBp2 M/ KQ/mH` +QKTQM2MiX  bim/v BM i?2 bT2+B}+iBQMb Ua2+iBQM jXRXRV M/
i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 2ti2`MH +QKTQM2Mib Ua2+iBQM jXRXkV ?b H2/ iQ +`2iBM;  bT2+B}+ +B`@
+mBi #Q`/ i?i +M #2 ii+?2/ iQ  MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi b2MbQ`b- KM;2b i?2 2M2`;v
/Bbi`B#miBQM M/ Bb `2HiBp2Hv +Qbi@2z2+iBp2 Ua2+iBQM jXRXjVX hQ 7m`i?2` 2M?M+2 i?2
mb#BHBiv M/ i?2 `Q#mbiM2bb Q7 i?Bb +2Mi`H +QKTQM2Mi- MQi?2` p2`bBQM rb K/2
Hi2` QM- 7i2` MQiB+BM; i?i  +mbiQK@K/2 2H2+i`QMB+ #Q`/ rb ;QBM; ;BMbi Bib
mb#BHBivX h?2 }MH T`Q/m+i mb2b rQ`H/rB/2 +QKK2`+BHHv pBH#H2 KQ/mH2b BM Q`/2`
iQ Mbr2` iQ i?2 bBKTHBbiB+ mb2 M/ bb2K#Hv Q7 bm+?  THi7Q`K Ua2+iBQM jXRX9VX
JQ`2Qp2`- T`i 7`QK i?2 ?`/r`2 +QM};m`iBQM- i?2 bQ7ir`2 rb HbQ K/2
rBi? i?2 bK2 Q#D2+iBp2b BM KBM/X M/ i?mb- #v mbBM; _Pa (ke8)-  TQTmH` K2i@Pa
7Q` `Q#QiB+b- M/ PPS-  bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 rb /2bB;M2/ iQr`/b KQ/mH`Biv M/
HQr KBMi2MM+2 7Q` i?2 7mim`2 Ua2+iBQM jXkVX M QT2M@bQm`+2 /`Bp2M T`QD2+i ?b H2/
iQ i?2 `2THB+iBQM Q7 i?2 rQ`F 2bBHv Ua2+iBQM jXjV r?B+? pHB/i2b i?2 bBKTHB+Biv M/
`Q#mbiM2bb Q7 i?2 bQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2- KFBM; Bi TQbbB#H2 iQ #2 /Ti2/ iQ /Bz2`2Mi
?`/r`2 +QM};m`iBQMbX 6BMHHv- i?2 +QKTH2i2 T`QD2+i rb i2bi2/ BM `2H bBimiBQMb
R9k *?Ti2` dX *QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`F
M/ i?mb pHB/i2/ i?2 7mM+iBQMHBiv Q7 i?2 miQMQKQmb bBHBM; THi7Q`K i?i rb
/2bB;M2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb Ua2+iBQM jX8VX
h?2 i2bib ?p2 BMpQHp2/ T`2pBQmbHv bim/B2/ +QMi`QHH2`bX JQ/B}+iBQMb r2`2 /QM2
iQ 7m`i?2` i?2 KQ/mH`Biv Q7 i?2 +QMi`QHH2` #mi ?p2 `2bmHi2/ BM  bm#@QTiBKH +QM@
i`QHX AM/22/- i?2 +?M;2b r2`2 TTHB2/ BM Q`/2` iQ ?p2 M BM/2T2M/2Mi bBH +QMi`QH
iQ i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QHX h?Bb ?b b?QrM ~rb- KQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv r?2M im`MBM;X b
i?2 bBH TTHB2b  iQ`[m2 iQ i?2 bBH#Qi- Bib bii2 Bb ;`2iHv HBMF2/ iQ i?2 bBH#QiǶb
?2/BM; M/ i?mb i?2 `m//2` +QMi`QHX h2bib ?p2 b?QrM i?2 i+FBM; BKTQbbB#H2 r?2M
i?2 bBH M;H2 rb BM/2T2M/2Mi iQ i?2 +Qm`b2X _2+2Mi bim/B2b ?p2 H`2/v `2bTQM/2/
iQ i?Bb Bbbm2 #v 7Q+mbBM; QM +QMi`QHH2`b i?i +QMi`QH #Qi? i?2 `m//2` M/ bBH BMi2`@
/2T2M/2MiHvX h?2 KQ/B}+iBQMb ?p2 bBKTHv 2KT?bBx2/ i?2 M2+2bbBiv 7Q` i?2 bBH
iQ MQi #2 BM/2T2M/2MiX Pi?2` BKT`Qp2K2Mib r2`2 MQiB+2#H2 r?2M +QKT2iBM; i i?2
BMi2`MiBQMH q_a* kyR3X *QMbB/2`BM; i?i QMHv QM2 i2K ?/ +?B2p2/ i?2 Q#bi+H2
pQB/M+2 ibF b?Qrb i?i Km+? T`Q;`2bb ?b biBHH iQ #2 /QM2 BM i?Bb }2H/X _Q#mbiM2bb
BM ?`b?2` 2MpB`QMK2Mib Kmbi HbQ #2 //`2bb2/ b KQbi Q7 i?2 i2Kb ?/ iQ KBMiBM
i?2B` bBH#Qib M/ `2TB` QM i?2 bTQi iQ +QMiBMm2X h?Bb +M #2 //`2bb2/ rBi? KQ`2
K2+?MB+H BMMQpiBQMb M/ BMpQHp2K2Mib 7`QK BM/mbi`B2b M/ i?2 K`F2i BM Q`/2` iQ
T`QpB/2 KQ`2 +?QB+2b iQr`/b BM/mbi`BH ;`/2 KQ/2H #QibX b i2+?MQHQ;v /pM+2@
K2Mib ;`Qr- #2+QK2 +?2T2`- KQ`2 `Q#mbi M/ T`QpB/2 KQ`2 `2HB#H2 +QKTQM2Mib-
KQ`2 +?B2p#H2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib +QmH/ TT2`X
dXk JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQM
*M  bBH#Qi #2 2z2+iBp2Hv KQ/2HH2/- BM bm+?  +b2 b iQ #2 #H2 iQ #2 mb27mH 7Q`
#Qi? MpB;iBQM M/ bim/B2b Q7 i?2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi \
a2p2`H KQ/2Hb ?p2 H`2/v #22M bim/B2/ 7Q` bBH#QibX aQK2 BM+Hm/BM; HH i?2 /B7@
72`2Mi T?vbB+H /vM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BM2/ BM M``Qr
bT+2X 6BMHHv- QM2 +p2i Q7 bm+?  K2i?Q/ TTHB2/ iQ bBH#Qib Bb i?i i?2 im`M `i2
M22/b iQ #2 FMQrMX aBM+2  bBH#Qi /Q2b MQi ?p2  +QMbiMi im`M `i2-  KBMBKmK
im`M `i2 M22/b iQ #2 +H+mHi2/ b b?QrM BM i?2 TTHB+iBQM Ua2+iBQM eX9VX
h?Bb K2i?Q/ ?b BM im`M HHQr2/ i?2 T`2HBKBM`v rQ`F QM `2 b+MMBM;X AM/22/-
#v /2p2HQTBM;  T`2+Bb2 M/ bT2+B}+ Ti?@THMMBM; K2i?Q/ 7Q` i?2 bBH#Qi- }M/BM;
i?2 b?Q`i2bi Ti? 7Q` M `2 br22TBM; rb TQbbB#H2- KFBM; Bi 2bB2` 7Q`  bBH#Qi
iQ br22T  ;`B//2/ `2 b 7bi b TQbbB#H2 U*?Ti2` eX8VX h?2 T`2HBKBM`v rQ`F
?b `2pB2r2/ i?2 /Bz2`2Mi Ki?2KiB+H K2i?Q/b iQ }M/BM; i?2 b?Q`i2bi H2M;i? iQ
Tbb i?`Qm;?- QMHv QM+2-  MmK#2` Q7 rvTQBMibX Ai Bb +HH2/ i?2 h`p2HHBM; aH2bKM
S`Q#H2K UhaSV- rBi? Bib /2`Bp2/ p2`bBQM mbBM; i?2 .m#BMǶb p2?B+H2- i?2 .m#BMǶb h`p@
2HHBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2K U.haSVX h?2 .haS HHQrb- mbBM; i?2 T`2pBQmb K2i?Q/ 7Q`
bBH#QiǶb Ti?@THMMBM;- iQ }M/  Ti? iQ ;Q i?`Qm;? 2p2`v rvTQBMib Q7  ;`B//2/
`2 r?BH2 pQB/BM; i?2 MQ@;Q xQM2X b 2tTHBM2/ i i?2 #2;BMMBM;- QMHv  T`2HBKBM`v
rQ`F rb /QM2- r?2`2 T`2pBQmbHv `2b2`+?2/ K2i?Q/ rb TTHB2/ rBi? bKHH +?M;2bX
h?Bb Bb /m2 iQ i?2 BKK2Mb2 rQ`F H`2/v `2b2`+?2/ BM i?Bb `2 r?B+? 7Q+mb2b QM i?2
QTiBKBxiBQM Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?Kb M/ i?2 Ti? Bib2H7X TTHB+iBQMb iQ M `2 b+MMBM;
K2i?Q/ r?2`2 iBK2 Bb 2bb2MiBH Bb HbQ M``QrX AM `2H TTHB+iBQMb-  bBH#Qi Bb 2Bi?2`
MpB;iBM; #2ir22M /BbiM+2/ rvTQBMib M/ /Q2b MQi ?p2 Bbbm2b QM i?2 KMQ2mp`@
#BHBiv- Q` /Q2b MQi M22/ iQ ;Q b 7bi b TQbbB#H2 #2ir22M i?2 rvTQBMibX L2p2`i?2H2bb-
bm+? K2i?Q/ +M biBHH #2 TTHB2/ r?2M MpB;iBM; i?`Qm;? KmHiBTH2 Q#D2+iBp2b Q` 7Q`
bm`p2vBM;- r?2M iBK2 Bb Q7 2bb2M+2 M/ BM M``Qr bT+2bX JQ`2Qp2`- BKT`Qp2K2Mib
QM i?2 bQHp2`b `2 MQiB+2#H2- #v T`QpB/BM;  MQp2H K2i?Q/ r?B+? /Q2b MQi `2Hv QM
bQHpBM; i?2 1haS }`biX AM/22/- Bi rb b?QrM i?i 2p2M r?2M `2bi`B+iBM; i?2 1haSb
Q`B2MiiBQM- i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; .haS rQmH/ MQi Hrvb pQB/ i?2 Q`B2MiiBQMX
R9e *?Ti2` dX *QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`F
dX8 6m`i?2` qQ`F
h?2 `2b2`+? }2H/ BM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi ?p2 #22M `2+2MiHv ;`QrBM; M/ ?b iQ/v
;Bp2M BMi2`2biBM; TTHB+iBQM `2bmHibX S`iB+mH` TTHB+iBQMb ?p2 b?QrM i?2 #BHBiv
7Q` bBH#Qib iQ i`+F QBH bTBHHb (Ne- Nd)- MpB;i2 i?`Qm;? `Qm;? ri2`b M/ BM HQM;@
/m`iBQM KBbbBQMb- b b22M rBi? i?2 aBH"mQvǶb ++QKTHBb?K2Mi #v MpB;iBM; 7`QK
i?2 la iQ 1m`QT2 miQMQKQmbHv- M/ }MHHv iQ #2 +QKK2`+BHHv pB#H2 (Rj- k8)X
_2;mHiQ`v@rBb2- +2`iBM +QmMi`B2b ?p2 #2;mM iQ T`QpB/2 H2;H biimb iQ mMKMM2/
b?BTb- 7Q` BMbiM+2 rBi? i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7  +Q/2 Q7 T`+iB+2 7Q` miQMQKQmb bm`@
7+2 b?BTb Tm#HBb?2/ #v i?2 lE J`BiBK2 miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb _2;mHiQ`v qQ`FBM;
:`QmT UJa_q:V (kee)X h?Bb ?2HTb i?2 ;`Qri? Q7 mMKMM2/ b?BTb BM i?2 b2 rBi?
#B;;2` `2;mHi2/ T`QD2+ib `2Hi2/ iQ miQMQKQmb bBH#QibX
q?BH2 MpB;iBQM- ;mB/M+2 M/ +QMi`QH bvbi2Kb 7Q` bBH#Qib `2 r2HH 2bi#HBb?2/-
7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2K2Mib M/ #`Q/2` TTHB+iBQMb +M #2 /QM2 BM i?2b2 bm#D2+ibX h?2
BKT`Qp2K2Mib +M #2 //`2bb2/ BM ,
Ç _Q#mbi MpB;iBQM M/ +QMi`QH , *QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` bBH#Qib `2 r2HH@
2bi#HBb?2/ M/ ?p2 T`Qp2M i?2B` 2{+B2M+vX L2p2`i?2H2bb- #2bi rQ`FBM; K2i?@
Q/b `2 7Q` #bB+ TTHB+iBQMb bm+? b HBM2fTi?@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/b M/ ?2/BM;
+QMi`QH rBi? Q7i2M M BM/2T2M/2Mi i+FBM; bi`i2;vX h?Bb M2+2bbBiv +M HbQ
#22M b22M i?`Qm;? i?2 JB+`Qi`Mbi +?HH2M;2- r?B+? ?/ QMHv QM2 i2K r?Q
bm++2bb7mHHv +?B2p2/ Bi iQ i?Bb /v Uv2` kykyVX LpB;iBQM bi`i2;B2b 7Q` bT2+B}+
TTHB+iBQMb bm+? b +QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2- biiBQM F22TBM;- 2M2`;v@bpBM; Q` Q#D2+i
i`+FBM;f7QHHQrBM; `2 biBHH #2BM; `2b2`+?2/ rBi? MQ #bQHmi2 rQ`FBM; K2i?Q/bX
6m`i?2` rQ`F +QmH/ #2 /QM2 mbBM; MQp2H +QMi`QH K2i?Q/ i?i rQ`Fb BM Qi?2`
}2H/b- bm+? b i?2 JS* Q` K+?BM2 H2`MBM; +QMi`QHb BM Q`/2` iQ bQHp2 i?Qb2
Bbbm2bX JQ`2Qp2`- QTiBKBxiBQM@#b2/ M/ KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHH2`b 7Q` bBH#Qib
?p2 #22M H2i /QrM- BM i?2 `2b2`+? +QKKmMBiv- iQr`/b T`K2i2`H2bb 722/#+F
+QMi`QHH2`b r?B+? `2 2bB2` iQ BKTH2K2MiX 6m`i?2` rQ`F QM B/2MiB}+iBQM T`Q@
+2bb2b M/ KQ/2H@#b2/ +QMi`QHH2`b +QmH/ HHQr #2ii2` +QMi`QHb M/ `Q#mbiM2bb
7Q` bBH#Qib BM +QKTH2t b+2M`BQb rBi? 2bB2` BKTH2K2MiiBQMbX
Ç :mB/M+2 bvbi2Kb , "bB+ b2MbQ`b ?p2 H`2/v #22M mb2/ M/ `2b2`+?2/
r?2M TTHB2/ iQ bBH#QibX a2p2`H T`QD2+ib ?p2 HQQF2/ i rvb Q7 mbBM; mM@
+QKKQM b2MbQ`b bm+? b jey +K2`b (jj) #mi `2 biBHH bT`b2X Pi?2` b2MbQ`b
bm+? b i?2`KH BK;BM;- j. +K2`b- GA._b- `/`b M/ Aa +QmH/ #2 +QK@
#BM2/ iQ ?p2  #2ii2` b2Mb2 Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi `QmM/ i?2 bBH#Qi BM Q`/2` iQ
KF2 #2ii2` /2+BbBQMbX
6m`i?2` TTHB+iBQM@#b2/ K2i?Q/b +M #2 bim/B2/- r?B+? +QmH/ ;`2iHv ?2HT i?2
BMi2`2bi BM miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib Qp2` Qi?2` K`BM2 p2?B+H2bX
Ç ar`K `Q#QiB+b , qBi? QM2 miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi 7mM+iBQMBM; 2{+B2MiHv- 
;`QmT Q7 bBH#Qib rQmH/ #2 #H2 iQ +?B2p2 ;`2i2` ibFb 7bi2`X ar`K Q7
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib ?b #22M bT`b2Hv `2b2`+?2/ (ked- ke3- keN)X M/ v2i-
i?2 TTHB+iBQMb QM ~22i Q7 bBH#Qib `2 MmK2`Qmb- 7`QK Q+2M bm`p2vBM;- rBi?
KmHiBTH2 bBH#Qib iFBM; K2bm`2K2Mib i /Bz2`2Mi TH+2b i i?2 bK2 iBK2-
iQ Ti`QHHBM;- rBi? bBH#Qib Ti`QHHBM; QM #Q`/2`b Q` i?2 QT2M b2 iQ BMi2`+2Ti
BMi`m/2`b Q` iQ KQMBiQ` 7m2H /mKTBM; bBimiBQMbX
dX8X 6m`i?2` qQ`F R9d
Ç P#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 , h?2 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 Bb  rB/2Hv `2b2`+?2/ }2H/ 7Q`
bBH#QibX L2p2`i?2H2bb- 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2K2Mib `2 biBHH M2+2bb`vX h?Bb rb Q#@
b2`p2/ BM q_a* kyR3 r?2M QMHv QM2 i2K ?/ +?B2p2/ i?2 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2
ibF- r?B+? rb +?B2p2/ 7Q` i?2 }`bi iBK2 bBM+2 i?2 7QmM/iBQM Q7 i?2 +QKT2iB@
iBQMX JQ`2 `Q#mbi K2i?Q/ `2 M2+2bb`v 7Q` Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2X JQ`2Qp2`- 7Q`
bBH#Qib iQ #2 7mHHv miQMQKQmb BM i?2 b2- i?2 *PG_1:b Kmbi #2 TTHB2/- BM
r?B+? i?2 bBH#Qi M22/b iQ #2 #H2 iQ /2+B/2 [mB+FHv r?B+? KMQ2mp`2 iQ TTHv
BM i?2 +imH bBimiBQMX
Ç GQM;@/m`iBQM KBbbBQMb , 6BMHHv- i?2 KBM /pMi;2 Q7 bBH#Qib Qp2` i?2
Qi?2` p2?B+H2b Bb Bib #BHBiv iQ mb2 bm``QmM/BM; 2M2`;v iQ QT2`i2X h?Bb HHQrb Bi
iQ /Q HQM;2` /m`iBQM KBbbBQM Qp2` Bib KQiQ`2/ +QmMi2`T`ibX h?2 HQM;@/m`iBQM
KBbbBQM BM+Hm/2 Q+2M bm`p2vBM;- K`BM2 i`+FBM; M/ 7QHHQrBM; M/ +QmH/ H@
HQr 7Q` +`;Q b?BTTBM;X h?Bb TTHB+iBQM `2[mB`2b  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 /Bz2`2Mi
BKT`Qp2K2Mib iQ #2 iiBM#H2X J2+?MB+H M/ 2H2+i`QMB+ /pM+2K2Mib 7Q`
`Q#mbiM2bb M/  T`QT2` 2M2`;v KM;2K2Mi bvbi2KX _Q#mbiM2bb BM +QMi`QHb
M/ MpB;iBQMb M/ }MHHv  `Q#mbi ;mB/M+2 bvbi2K 7Q` Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2
M/ bBimiBQM r`2M2bbX h?2b2 KBbbBQMb `2 H`2/v #2BM; T`iHv +?B2p2/ #v
+QKK2`+BH bBH#Qib bm+? b aBH.`QM2 (Rj) r?B+? `2 mb2/ 7Q` `2HiBp2Hv HQM;
KBbbBQMb 7Q` Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM;X AKT`Qp2K2Mib +M #2 KBMiBM2/ iQ #2 #H2-
QM2 /v- iQ ?p2 bBH#Qib KQMBiQ`BM; i?2 b2 HH v2` HQM;X
miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib biBHH M22/ b2p2`H BKT`Qp2K2Mib #27Q`2 Bi +M #2 b22M b
 TQTmH` pB#H2 p2?B+H2 7Q` i?2 b2X Aib rB/2 `M;2 Q7 TTHB+iBQM- Bib 2M2`;v@+Qbi
2{+B2M+v M/ Bib HQr@2MpB`QMK2MiH BKT+i KF2b Bi  TQi2MiBH bQHmiBQM 7Q` i?2




(R) *?m+F J2B/2X ǳh?2 .m;Qmi *MQ2 BM i?2 K2`B+bXǴ AM, JMmb+`BTi QM 6BH2
i 6HQ`B/ aii2 lMBp2`bBiv- hHH?bb22 URNN8VX
(k) X GrH2`X ǳ`+?2QHQ;vX _2TQ`i Q7 QH/2bi #Qi ?BMib i 2`Hv i`/2 `Qmi2bXǴ AM,
a+B2M+2 kNeX88d9 UkyykV- TTX RdNRĜkX BbbM, RyN8@Nkyj U1H2+i`QMB+V yyje@3yd8
UGBMFBM;VX /QB, RyXRRkefb+B2M+2XkNeX88d9XRdNRX
(j) J`F _Qb2X ǳ6B`bi J`BM2`bXǴ AM, `+?2QHQ;v 8RXj UJv RNN3VX
(9) AMi2`MiBQMH *?K#2` Q7 a?BTTBM;X ?iiT,ffrrrXB+b@b?BTTBM;XQ`;fb?BTTBM;@
7+ibfb?BTTBM;@M/@rQ`H/@i`/2X ++2bb2/, kyky@y9@k3X
(8) CbQM :`2;Q`v 2i HX ǳTTHB+iBQM Q7 JmHiB@_Q#Qi avbi2Kb iQ .Bbbi2`@_2HB27
a+2M`BQb rBi? GBKBi2/ *QKKmMB+iBQMXǴ AM, 6B2H/ M/ a2`pB+2 _Q#QiB+b, _2@
bmHib Q7 i?2 Ryi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2X 1/X #v .pB/ aX q2ii2`;`22M M/
hBKQi?v .X "`7QQiX *?K, aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- kyRe- TTX ejNĜ
e8jX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@kddyk@3X /QB, RyXRyydfNd3@j@jRN@kddyk@3$n9kX
(e) *m2#QM; qQM; 2i HX ǳM Qp2`pB2r Q7 `Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb bvbi2Kb 7Q`
?`b? 2MpB`QMK2MibXǴ AM, kyRd kj`/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM miQKiBQM
M/ *QKTmiBM; UA**VX A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M, ydyRdykey8X
(d) ZBQM; qm- uMDmM GBm- M/ *?2Mb?2M; qmX ǳM Qp2`pB2r Q7 +m``2Mi bBimiBQMb
Q7 `Q#Qi BM/mbi`v /2p2HQTK2MiXǴ AM, AhJ q2# Q7 *QM72`2M+2bX oQHX RdX 1.S
a+B2M+2b- TX yjyRNX Bb#M, kkdR@kyNdX
(3) 1HQBb2 Ji?2bQM 2i HX ǳ>mKMĜ_Q#Qi *QHH#Q`iBQM BM JMm7+im`BM; TTHB@
+iBQMb,  _2pB2rXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b 3X9 UkyRNV- TX RyyX
(N) PHBpB2` hQmT2i 2i HX ǳh`+iBQM +QMi`QH /2bB;M M/ BMi2;`iBQM QM#Q`/ i?2
K`b b+B2M+2 H#Q`iQ`v +m`BQbBiv `Qp2`XǴ AM, kyR3 A111 2`QbT+2 *QM72`2M+2X
A111- TTX RĜkyX Bb#M, R8j3ekyR9eX
(Ry) uM; :Q M/ ai2p2 *?B2MX ǳ_2pB2r QM bT+2 `Q#QiB+b, hQr`/ iQT@H2p2H b+B@
2M+2 i?`Qm;? bT+2 2tTHQ`iBQMXǴ AM, a+B2M+2 _Q#QiB+b kXd UkyRdVX BbbM, k9dy@
N9deX
(RR) w?BtBM; GBm 2i HX ǳlMKMM2/ bm`7+2 p2?B+H2b, M Qp2`pB2r Q7 /2p2HQTK2Mib
M/ +?HH2M;2bXǴ AM, MMmH _2pB2rb BM *QMi`QH 9R UkyReV- TTX dRĜNjX BbbM,
Rjed8d33X /QB, RyXRyRefDX`+QMi`QHXkyReXy9XyR3X
(Rk) LX X *`mx M/ CX *X Hp2bX ǳmiQMQKQmb bBH#Qib, M 2K2`;BM; i2+?MQH@
Q;v 7Q` Q+2M bKTHBM; M/ bm`p2BHHM+2XǴ AM, P*1La kyy3- TTX RĜeX Bb#M,
yRNddj38X /QB, RyXRRyNfP*1LaXkyy3X8R8kRRjX
(Rj) *X J2BMB; 2i HX ǳh?2 mb2 Q7 aBH/`QM2b iQ 2tKBM2 bT`BM; +QM/BiBQMb BM i?2
"2`BM; a2, o2?B+H2 bT2+B}+iBQM M/ KBbbBQM T2`7Q`KM+2XǴ AM, P*1La kyR8
@ JhafA111 qb?BM;iQM- TTX RĜeX /QB, RyXkjNRNfP*1LaXkyR8Xd9y9j93X
R8y "B#HBQ;`T?v
(R9) lL*h.X ambiBM#H2 7`2B;?i i`MbTQ`i BM bmTTQ`i Q7 i?2 kyjy ;2M/ 7Q` amb@
iBM#H2 .2p2HQTK2MiX ?iiTb,ffmM+i/XQ`;fK22iBM;bf2MfS`2b2MiiBQMf
Jv1Jei?n/vyRTTin"2MK`n2MXT/7X ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX kyR3X
(R8) 6`M+2b+Q oHH2;` 2i HX ǳ:`/mH +QHH2+iBp2 mT;`/2 Q7  br`K Q7 miQMQKQmb
#mQvb 7Q` /vMKB+ Q+2M KQMBiQ`BM;XǴ AM, P*1La kyR3 JhafA111 *?`H2biQMX
A111- TTX RĜdX Bb#M, R8j3e93R93X
(Re) uX SX GBM 2i HX ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  :Laa "mQv 7Q` JQMBiQ`BM; qi2` am`@
7+2 1H2piBQMb BM 1bim`B2b M/ *QbiH `2bXǴ AM, a2MbQ`b U"b2HV RdXR
UkyRdV- TX RdkX BbbM, R9k9@3kky U1H2+i`QMB+V R9k9@3kky UGBMFBM;VX /QB, Ry X
jjNyfbRdyRyRdkX
(Rd) CmM+?2M; qM; 2i HX ǳ*m``2Mi bBimiBQM M/ i`2M/ Q7 K`BM2 /i #mQv M/
KQMBiQ`BM; M2irQ`F i2+?MQHQ;v Q7 *?BMXǴ AM, +i P+2MQHQ;B+ aBMB+ j8Xk
UkyReV- TTX RĜRyX BbbM, yk8j@8y8sX
(R3) Gh H2tM/2` GmM M/ 1La 1HBx#2i? SBiiKMX ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  aKHH-
GQr@*Qbi- L2irQ`F2/ "mQv 7Q` S2`bBbi2Mi P+2M JQMBiQ`BM; M/ .i +@
[mBbBiBQMXǴ AM, P*1La kyR3 JhafA111 *?`H2biQMX A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M,
R8j3e93R93X
(RN) :`+ő@*Ʀ`/Qp 6`M+Bb+Q M/ :m2``2`Q@:QMxH2x MiQMBQX ǳAMi2HHB;2Mi LpB@
;iBQM 7Q`  aQH` SQr2`2/ lMKMM2/ lM/2`ri2` o2?B+H2XǴ AM, AMi2`MiBQMH
CQm`MH Q7 /pM+2/ _Q#QiB+ avbi2Kb Ry UkyRjV- TX R38X BbbM, RdkN@33yeX
(ky) CĔ`ĔKv LB+QH M/ Gm+ CmHBMX ǳ*QKT`BbQM Q7 EHKM M/ AMi2`pH T@
T`Q+?2b 7Q` i?2 aBKmHiM2Qmb GQ+HBxiBQM M/ JTTBM; Q7 M lM/2`ri2`
o2?B+H2XǴ AM, J`BM2 _Q#QiB+b M/ TTHB+iBQMbX 1/X #v Gm+ CmHBM 2i HX *?K,
aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- kyR3- TTX RRdĜRjeX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@dydk9@kX
/QB, RyXRyydfNd3@j@jRN@dydk9@k$n3X
(kR) up2b "`B2`2X ǳA#Qi, M miQMQKQmb `Q#Qi 7Q` HQM;@i2`K Qzb?Q`2 QT2`iBQMXǴ
AM, J1G1*PL kyy3@h?2 R9i? A111 J2/Bi2``M2M 1H2+i`Qi2+?MB+H *QM72`@
2M+2X A111- TTX jkjĜjkNX Bb#M, R9k99RejkNX
(kk) *?mM GBm 2i HX ǳJQiBQM *QMi`QH Q7 M PM2@K2i2` *Hbb miQMQKQmb aBH@
#QiXǴ AM, kyR3 A111 3i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM lM/2`ri2` avbi2K
h2+?MQHQ;v, h?2Q`v M/ TTHB+iBQMb UlauaVX A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M, R8j3eN9y8yX
(kj) ar`M aBM;? _i?Qm` 2i HX ǳM miQMQKQmb _Q#QiB+ SHi7Q`K 7Q` .2i2+i@
BM;- JQMBiQ`BM; M/ h`+FBM; Q7 PBH aTBHH QM qi2` am`7+2XǴ AM, aJ1 kyRe
j8i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM P+2M- Pzb?Q`2 M/ `+iB+ 1M;BM22`BM;X
K2`B+M aQ+B2iv Q7 J2+?MB+H 1M;BM22`b- oyydhyeykeĜoyydhyeykeX
(k9) Jb?BFQ LFKm`- >B`QvmFB EDBr`- M/ hF?B`Q JM#2X ǳJQ/2H 1t@
T2`BK2Mib QM JQiBQM J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 6HQiBM; ai`m+im`2 #v AK;2 S`Q+2bbBM;
h2+?MB[m2 , S`i k- liBHBxiBQM Q7 JQbB+ AK;2 M/ j. JQiBQM J2bm`2K2MiXǴ
AM,         RyN Ukyy8V- TTX RjĜk9X BbbM, yj3NNRRsX
(k8) J?Km/ >bM :?MB 2i HX ǳh?2 aBH"mQv `2KQi2Hv@+QMi`QHH2/ mMKMM2/
p2bb2H, J2bm`2K2Mib Q7 M2` bm`7+2 i2KT2`im`2- bHBMBiv M/ Qtv;2M +QM@
+2Mi`iBQM BM i?2 LQ`i?2`M :mH7 Q7 J2tB+QXǴ AM, J2i?Q/b BM P+2MQ;`T?v Ry
UkyR9V- TTX Ry9ĜRkRX BbbM, kkRRRkkyX /QB, RyXRyRefDXKBQXkyR9Xy3XyyRX
(ke) 6HM/2`bX ǳa?BT KQ/2H +HB#`iBQM , .2i2`KBMiBQM Q7  a?BT JQ/2HǶb JQK2Mi
Q7 AM2`iBXǴ AM, yy0067FHRreports UVX
"B#HBQ;`T?v R8R
(kd) J Lp2m 2i HX ǳJ_Ala T`QD2+i, .2bB;M Q7  bBH `Q#Qi 7Q` Q+2MQ;`T?B+
KBbbBQMbXǴ AM, kyRj P*1La @ aM .B2;QX kyRj- TTX RĜeX Bb#M, Nd3@y@NjjN8d@
9y@9X /QB, RyXkjNRNfP*1LaXkyRjXed9yNeNX
(k3) aa _i?Qm` 2i HX ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  _Q#QiB+ 6HQiBM; "mQv 7Q` miQMQKQmbHv
h`+FBM; PBH aHB+Fb .`B7iBM; QM i?2 a2 am`7+2 UaPh"@AAV, 1tT2`BK2MiH _2@
bmHibXǴ AM, TTHB+iBQMb iQ J`BM2 .Bbbi2` S`2p2MiBQMX aT`BM;2`- kyRd- TTX N8Ĝ
RkdX
(kN) qX CX PǶ>`X ǳah1_Ba, miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi 7Q` hBiM 1tTHQ`iBQM M/
_2+QMMBbbM+2 Q7 GB;2B a2XǴ AM, GmM` M/ SHM2i`v a+B2M+2 *QM72`2M+2X
GmM` M/ SHM2i`v a+B2M+2 *QM72`2M+2X kyRdX
(jy) MiQMBQ *X .QKőM;m2x@"`BiQ 2i HX ǳ@hA_J :k, M P+2MB+ miQMQKQmb
aBH#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyR8X 1/X #v MM 6`B2#2 M/ 6HQ`BM >m;X
aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX jĜRjX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@kjjj8@kX
(jR) SmH JBHH2` 2i HX ǳJtBJPPS,  JmHiB@_QH2- GQr *Qbi M/ aKHH aBHBM;
_Q#Qi SHi7Q`KXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyR9X aT`BM;2`- kyR8- TTX RdĜjyX
(jk) ǳJQ/2H *HB#`iBQM 7Q` a?BT aBKmHiBQMbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 aqA kyR9
>2H/ BM .2H7iX
(jj) 6`2/2`B+ SHmK2i 2i HX ǳhQr`/ M miQMQKQmb aBHBM; "QiXǴ AM, A111 CQm`@
MH Q7 P+2MB+ 1M;BM22`BM; 9yXk UkyR8V- TTX jNdĜ9ydX BbbM, yje9@Ny8N R883@ReNR
kjdj@dd3eX /QB, RyXRRyNfDQ2XkyR9XkjkRdR9X
(j9) 6`M+Bb+Q CX aMiM@CQ`;2- MiQMBQ *X .QKőM;m2x@"`BiQ- M/ CQ`;2 *#`2`@
:K2xX ǳ *QKTQM2Mi@"b2/ *YY *QKKmMB+iBQM JB//H2r`2 7Q` M m@
iQMQKQmb _Q#QiB+ aBH#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRdX 1/X #v ED2HH Ap` ǟp2`;´`/X
aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX jNĜ89X Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@dkdjN@9X
(j8) JX L2HX ǳ >`/r`2 S`QQ7 Q7 *QM+2Ti Q7  aBHBM; _Q#Qi 7Q` P+2M P#b2`@
piBQMXǴ AM, A111 CQm`MH Q7 P+2MB+ 1M;BM22`BM; jRXk UkyyeV- TTX 9ekĜ9eNX
BbbM, yje9@Ny8NX /QB, RyXRRyNfDQ2XkyyeX3d8RyRX
(je) hX GX GK 2i HX ǳavbi2K /2bB;M M/ +QMi`QH Q7  bBH@#b2/ miQMQKQmb bm`7+2
p2?B+H2XǴ AM, kyRe A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/ "BQKBK2iB+b
U_P"APV- TTX Ryj9ĜRyjNX /QB, RyXRRyNf_P"APXkyReXd3ee9eRX
(jd) A_a*X ?iiTb,ffrrrX`Q#QiB+bBHBM;XQ`;X ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(j3) aBH"QiX ?iiTb,ffrrrXbBH#QiXQ`;X ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(jN) JB+`Qi`MbiX ?iiTb,ffrrrXKB+`Qi`MbiXQ`;X ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(9y) Gm+ CmHBM 2i HX ǳ>Qr iQ 1{+B2MiHv *QKTmi2 _M;2b Pp2`  .Bz2`2M+2 "2@
ir22M "Qt2b- qBi? TTHB+iBQMb iQ lM/2`ri2` GQ+HBxiBQMXǴ AM, UkyR3VX
(9R) JďH G2 :HHB+ 2i HX ǳhB;?i bHHQK +QMi`QH 7Q` bBH#Qi `Q#QibXǴ AM,
(9k) Gm+ CmHBM M/ 6#`B+2 G2 "`bX ǳaBH#Qi b  qBM/KBHHXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
kyRjX 1/X #v 6#`B+2 G2 "`b M/ Gm+ CmHBMX aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?@
BM;- kyR9- TTX 3RĜNkX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@ykkde@8X
(9j) Gm+ CmHBM 2i HX ǳamBpB /2 `Qmi2 TQm` mM `Q#Qi pQBHB2`XǴ AM, *QM7û`2M+2 AMi2`@
MiBQMH2 6`M+QT?QM2 /ǶmiQKiB[m2 U*A6kyRkVX kyRk- TTX eN8ĜdykX
(99) Gm+ CmHBM M/ 6#`B+2 G2 "`bX ǳ aBKTH2 *QMi`QHH2` 7Q` GBM2 6QHHQrBM; Q7
aBH#QibXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRkX 1/X #v *QHBM amxû M/ CK2b 6BMMBbX
aT`BM;2` "2`HBM >2B/2H#2`;- TTX RRdĜRkNX Bb#M, Nd3@j@e9k@jjy39@RX
(98) PHBpB2` JûM;2 2i HX ǳoBKQb, `2HBxiBQM Q7 M miQMQKQmb `Q#QiB+ bBH#QiXǴ
AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRjX aT`BM;2`- kyR9- TTX k8ĜjeX
R8k "B#HBQ;`T?v
(9e) "2MQBi *H2K2MiX ǳ*QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q`  aBH#Qi _Q#Qi rBi?  a2 1tT2`B@
K2MiXǴ AM, A6* S`Q+22/BM;b oQHmK2b 9eXjj UkyRjV- TTX RNĜk9X BbbM, R9d9eedyX
/QB, RyXjR3kfkyRjyNR3@9@DT@jykkXyyyeRX
(9d) Gm+ CmHBM M/ 6#`B+2 G2 "`bX ǳM BMi2`pH TT`Q+? 7Q` bi#BHBiv MHv@
bBb, TTHB+iBQM iQ bBH#Qi `Q#QiB+bXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM _Q#QiB+b kNXR
UkyRkV- TTX k3kĜk3dX BbbM, R88k@jyN3X
(93) h?QKb :Q`;m2b 2i HX ǳM BMMQpiBp2 TT`Q+? Q7 i?2 bm`7+2 Hv2` bKTHBM;XǴ
AM, UkyRRVX
(9N) 6#`B+2 G2 "`b M/ Gm+ CmHBMX ǳM 2tT2`BK2MiH pHB/iBQM Q7  `Q#mbi
+QMi`QHH2` rBi? i?2 oAJPa miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRkX
aT`BM;2`- kyRj- TTX djĜ39X
(8y) > aQm/ 2i HX ǳPTiBKH bBH M;H2 +QKTmiiBQM 7Q` M miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi
`Q#QiXǴ AM, kyR8- TTX 3ydĜ3RjX /QB, RyXRRyNf*.*XkyR8Xd9ykjkNX
(8R) * S2i`2b 2i HX ǳJQ/2HBM; M/ `2+iBp2 MpB;iBQM Q7 M miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ
AM, kyRR- TTX j8dRĜj8deX Bb#M, kR8j@y383X /QB, RyXRRyNfA_PaXkyRRXeyN9NRkX
(8k) 6 SHmK2i- > aQm/- M/ > JBM?@.m+ >mX ǳGBM2 7QHHQrBM; 7Q` M miQMQKQmb
bBH#Qi mbBM; TQi2MiBH }2H/b K2i?Q/XǴ AM, kyRj- TTX RĜeX /QB, Ry X RRyN f
P*1La@"2`;2MXkyRjXeeydNeRX
(8j) ED2HH .?H- MiQM "2M;bûM- M/ JiBb qHH2`X ǳSQr2` KM;2K2Mi bi`i2;B2b
7Q` M miQMQKQmb `Q#QiB+ bBH#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyR9X aT`BM;2`- kyR8-
TTX 9dĜ88X
(89) CQM J2HBMX ǳJQ/2HBM;- +QMi`QH M/ bii2@2biBKiBQM 7Q` M miQMQKQmb bBH@
#QiXǴ h?2bBbX kyR8X
(88) h2Q 1M[pBbi- MM 6`B2#2- M/ 6HQ`BM >m;X ǳ6`22 `QiiBM; rBM;bBH ``M;2@
K2Mi 7Q` ´HM/ bBHBM; `Q#QibXǴ AM, qQ`H/ _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; +?KTBQMb?BT M/
AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2X aT`BM;2`- TTX jĜR3X
(8e) *X amx2 M/ JX L2HX ǳ`iB}+BH 2M/Q+`BM2 +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` TQr2` KM;2K2Mi
BM `Q#QiB+ bvbi2KbXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb L2m`H L2ir G2`M avbi k9XRk UkyRjV-
TTX RNdjĜ38X BbbM, kRek@kj33 U1H2+i`QMB+V kRek@kjds UGBMFBM;VX /QB, RyXRRyNf
hLLGaXkyRjXkkdRyN9X
(8d) SmH JBHH2` 2i HX ǳM Hi2`MiBp2 qBM; aBH *QM+2Ti 7Q` aKHH miQMQKQmb
aBHBM; *`7iXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRdX aT`BM;2`- kyR3- TTX jĜRdX
(83) *QHBM amxû M/ J`F L2HX ǳJQQT,  KBMBim`2 bBHBM; `Q#Qi THi7Q`KXǴ AM,
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM;X aT`BM;2`- kyRR- TTX jNĜ8jX
(8N) *QHBM amxû M/ J`F L2HX ǳ.2bB;M +QMbB/2`iBQMb 7Q` bBHBM; `Q#Qib T2`7Q`K@
BM; HQM; i2`K miQMQKQmb Q+2MQ;`T?vXǴ AM, AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
*QM72`2M+2X *2Mi`Q#Qi- TTX kRĜkNX
(ey) *?`BbiQT? a+?`ƺ/2` M/ G`b >2`i2HX ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  HQr@#m/;2i `Q#QiB+
bBH#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRjX aT`BM;2`- kyR9- TTX RjĜk9X
(eR) CQMb qB`x 2i HX ǳ1PGla- i?2 1h> miQMQKQmb JQ/2H aBH#QiXǴ AM,
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyR8X 1/X #v MM 6`B2#2 M/ 6HQ`BM >m;X aT`BM;2` AM@
i2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX RyjĜRRkX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@kjjj8@kX
(ek) >2M/`BF 1`+F2Mb 2i HX ǳpHQMXǴ AM, A111 _Q#QiB+b  miQKiBQM J;xBM2
RdXR UkyRyV- TTX 98Ĝ89X BbbM, Rydy@NNjkX /QB, RyXRRyNfK`XkyRyXNj8dNkX
"B#HBQ;`T?v R8j
(ej) CQ½Q 1bi2p2b- Gmőb :QK2b- M/ MBFƦ *QbiX ǳ*QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2 bvbi2K 7Q` M
miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM, A1*PL kyRd@9j`/ MMmH *QM72`2M+2 Q7 i?2 A111
AM/mbi`BH 1H2+i`QMB+b aQ+B2ivX A111- TTX j8jNĜj899X Bb#M, R8j3eRRkdNX
(e9) _QHM/ ai2Hx2` M/ E`BK C7`K/`X ǳh?2 `Q#QiB+ bBHBM; #Qi bp `Q#Qi b
 K`BiBK2 `2b2`+? THi7Q`KXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 kkM/ BMi2`MiBQMH >Aaq
bvKTQbBmKX
(e8) CQ?MM2b GM;#2BM- _QHM/ ai2Hx2`- M/ h?QK 6`Ƀ?rB`i?X ǳ `mH2@#b2/ T@
T`Q+? iQ HQM;@i2`K `QmiBM; 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#QibXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ bBHBM;X
aT`BM;2`- kyRR- TTX RN8Ĝky9X
(ee) _QHM/ ai2Hx2` M/ hQ#Bb S`ƺHHX ǳmiQMQKQmb bBH#Qi MpB;iBQM 7Q` b?Q`i
+Qm`b2 `+BM;XǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb 8eXd Ukyy3V- TTX ey9Ĝ
eR9X BbbM, yNkR33NyX /QB, RyXRyRefDX`Q#QiXkyydXRyXyy9X
(ed) _QHM/ ai2Hx2`- hQ#Bb S`QHH- M/ _Q#2`i A CQ?MX ǳ6mxxv HQ;B+ +QMi`QH bvb@
i2K 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#QibXǴ AM, kyyd A111 AMi2`MiBQMH 6mxxv avbi2Kb
*QM72`2M+2X A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M, R9k99RkyNNX
(e3) .pB aMiQb 2i HX ǳ.2bB;M M/ AKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7  *QMi`QH avbi2K 7Q` 
aBH#Qi _Q#QiXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b 8XR UkyReV- TX 8X BbbM, kkR3@e83RX /QB, RyXjjNyf
`Q#QiB+b8yRyyy8X
(eN) CQbû * Hp2b M/ LmMQ  *`mxX ǳ6bi@M miQMQKQmb bBHBM; THi7Q`K 7Q`
Q+2MQ;`T?B+ KBbbBQMbXǴ AM, P*1La kyy3X A111- TTX RĜdX Bb#M, R9k99keRNdX
(dy) LmMQ X *`mx M/ CQb2 *X Hp2bX miQ@?2/BM; +QMi`QHH2` 7Q` M miQMQKQmb
bBH#QiX *QM72`2M+2 S`Q+22/BM;bX kyRyX /QB, Ry X RRyN f P*1Laau. X kyRy X
8eyj33kX
(dR) LmMQ X *`mx M/ CQb2 *X Hp2bX ǳLpB;iBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 M miQMQKQmb
bBHBM; `Q#QiXǴ AM, P*1La kyR9X kyR9- TTX RĜdX /QB, RyXRRyNfP*1LaXkyR9X
dyyjkkdX
(dk) LmMQ *`mx M/ CQb2 * Hp2bX ǳP+2M bKTHBM; M/ bm`p2BHHM+2 mbBM; m@
iQMQKQmb bBH#QibXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 Rbi AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
*QM72`2M+2X
(dj) CQb2 *X Hp2b M/ LmMQ X *`mxX ǳ KBbbBQM T`Q;`KKBM; bvbi2K 7Q` M
miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM, kyR9 P+2Mb @ aiX CQ?MǶbX kyR9- TTX RĜdX /QB, RyX
RRyNfP*1LaXkyR9XdyyjkkNX
(d9) CX *#`2`@:K2x 2i HX ǳM 1K#2//2/ GQr@SQr2` *QMi`QH avbi2K 7Q` m@
iQMQKQmb aBH#QibXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRjX 1/X #v 6#`B+2 G2 "`b M/ Gm+
CmHBMX aT`BM;2` AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX edĜdNX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@ykkde@8X
(d8) J?/B *?Qv2F? 2i HX ǳo2`iB+H ri2` +QHmKM bm`p2v BM i?2 :mH7 Q7 J2tB+Q mb@
BM; miQMQKQmb mM/2`ri2` p2?B+H2 aPh"@AXǴ AM, J`BM2 h2+?MQHQ;v aQ+B2iv
CQm`MH 9NXj UkyR8V- TTX 33ĜRyRX BbbM, yyk8@jjk9X
(de) _vQi EBKm` 2i HX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 :mB/M+2 M/ *QMi`QH avbi2K M/ :lA
Q7 M miQMQKQmb lM/2`ri2` _Q#Qi aPh"@AXǴ AM, A6* S`Q+22/BM;b oQH@
mK2b 9eXjj UkyRjV- TTX RjĜR3X BbbM, R9d9@eedyX
(dd) >B`QvQb?B amxmFB- aiQFB hbmibmFr- M/ LQKB EiQX ǳaim/v QM bTBHH2/
QBH /`B7iBM; bBKmHiBQM TTHvBM; /i bbBKBHiBQM rBi? aPh"@AAXǴ AM, h?2
hr2Miv@}7i? AMi2`MiBQMH P+2M M/ SQH` 1M;BM22`BM; *QM72`2M+2X AMi2`M@
iBQMH aQ+B2iv Q7 Pzb?Q`2 M/ SQH` 1M;BM22`bX Bb#M, R33ye8j3NjX
(d3) M/Qm;Hb CȹMBQ` M/ J`+mb 2i H aBHpX ǳL@"Ph, M miQMQKQmb _Q#QiB+
aBH#QiXǴ AM, kyRj- TTX k9ĜkNX /QB, RyXRRyNfG_aXkyRjX8kX
R89 "B#HBQ;`T?v
(dN) X :X aBHp CmMBQ` 2i HX ǳhQr`/b  _2H@hBK2 1K#2//2/ avbi2K 7Q` qi2`
JQMBiQ`BM; AMbiHH2/ BM  _Q#QiB+ aBH#QiXǴ AM, a2MbQ`b U"b2HV ReX3 UkyReVX
BbbM, R9k9@3kky U1H2+i`QMB+V R9k9@3kky UGBMFBM;VX /QB, RyXjjNyfbRey3RkkeX
(3y) CJ oBHb "Qb 2i HX ǳhQr`/b i?2 2H2+i`QK2+?MB+H /2bB;M Q7 M miQMQKQmb
`Q#QiB+ bBH#QiXǴ AM, kyRe sAAA GiBM K2`B+M _Q#QiB+b avKTQbBmK M/ Ao
"`xBHBM _Q#QiB+b avKTQbBmK UG_afa"_VX A111- TTX 9jĜ93X Bb#M, R8yNyje8ejX
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`/mTBHQiXQ`;X ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX kyyNX
(3k) M/Qm;Hb :QMÏHp2b / aBHp CmMBQ` 2i HX ǳ>B;?@G2p2H Si? SHMMBM; 7Q`
M miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi _Q#Qi lbBM; Z@G2`MBM;XǴ AM, a2MbQ`b kyXe UkykyV-
TX R88yX
(3j) ZBM#Q amM 2i HX ǳh+FBM; *QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi "b2/ QM 6Q`+2
SQH` .B;`KXǴ AM, kyR3 Rji? qQ`H/ *QM;`2bb QM AMi2HHB;2Mi *QMi`QH M/
miQKiBQM Uq*A*VX A111- TTX 9edĜ9djX Bb#M, R8j3edj9eyX
(39) aû#biB2M G2KB`2 2i HX ǳ/TiBp2 S`Q##BHBbiB+ h+F JMQ2mp`2 .2+BbBQM 7Q`
aBHBM; o2bb2HbXǴ AM, `sBp UkyRNVX
(38) um *Q- LB+?QHb hQrMb2M/- M/ JBM;vB hMX ǳ>v#`B/ `2M2r#H2 2M2`;v bvb@
i2K 7Q` Q+2M ;QBM; THi7Q`KbXǴ AM, P*1La kyRd@#2`/22MX A111- TTX RĜdX
Bb#M, R8yNy8kd3sX
(3e) SmH JBHH2` 2i HX ǳM 1bv@hQ@"mBH/- GQr@*Qbi- >B;?@S2`7Q`KM+2 aBH"QiXǴ
AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyR9X 1/X #v 62`;?H JQ`;M M/ .2`KQi hvMMX aT`BM;2`
AMi2`MiBQMH Sm#HBb?BM;- TTX jĜReX Bb#M, Nd3@j@jRN@Ryyde@yX
(3d) h?QKb m;2Mbi2BM 2i HX ǳlbBM;  +QMi`QHH2/ bBH M/ iBH iQ bi22` M m@
iQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM, qQ`H/ _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; +?KTBQMb?BT M/ AMi2`MiBQMH
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2X aT`BM;2`- TTX NRĜRyjX
(33) "X qBHHBKbx 2i HX ǳa2MBQ` S`QD2+i .2bB;M Q7  hrQ J2i2` miQMQKQmb aBH@
#QiXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyR9 AMi2`MiBQMH h2+?MB+H J22iBM; Q7 i?2 AM@
biBimi2 Q7 LpB;iBQM UkyR9V- TTX 8N9ĜeyyX BbbM, kjjy@je9eX
(3N) ZBM qM; 2i HX ǳmiQMQKQmb bBH#Qi i`+F 7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QHXǴ AM, qQ`H/
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; +?KTBQMb?BT M/ AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2X
aT`BM;2`- TTX Rk8ĜRjeX
(Ny) 1M`B+Q "QMB 2i HX ǳ1M2`;v aiQ`;2 avbi2K QTiBKBxiBQM 7Q` M miQMQKQmb
aBH"QiXǴ AM, kyRN A111 8i? AMi2`MiBQMH 7Q`mK QM _2b2`+? M/ h2+?MQHQ;v
7Q` aQ+B2iv M/ AM/mbi`v U_haAVX A111- TTX kjRĜkj8X Bb#M, Rdk3Rj3R8NX
(NR) "2M2/2iiQ HHQii 2i HX ǳ.2bB;M M/ +HB#`iBQM Q7 M BMMQpiBp2 mHi`bQMB+-
`/mBMQ #b2/ M2KQK2i2`XǴ AM, kyRd A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM 1MpB@
`QMK2Mi M/ 1H2+i`B+H 1M;BM22`BM; M/ kyRd A111 AM/mbi`BH M/ *QKK2`@
+BH SQr2` avbi2Kb 1m`QT2 U111A*fA*Sa 1m`QT2VX A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M,
R8j3ejNRdjX
(Nk) >2MMBM; a22#2`; ai2M2`b2MX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBQM M/ *QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb aBH
"QiXǴ AM, A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2 9NXkj UkyReV- TTX 8k9Ĝ8jRX BbbM, k9y83NejX /QB,
RyXRyRefDXB7+QHXkyReXRyX93NX
(Nj) >2HKB #`Qm;mB M/ aKB` L2DBKX ǳ"+Fbi2TTBM; *QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb
*iK`M aBH#QiXǴ AM, *1l_@qa S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#Qi aBH@
BM; *QM72`2M+2 A_a*X
(N9) miQMQKQmb J`BM2 avbi2KbX ?iiTb,ffrrrXmiQK`BM2bvbX+QKX ++2bb2/,
yRfyefkykyX kyRNX
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(N8) .iK`MX ?iiTb,ffrrrXmiQK`BM2bvbX+QKX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(Ne) 1X :2`M2x 2i HX ǳS`Qi2B QT2M bQm`+2 bBHBM; /`QM2b,  THi7Q`K 7Q` 2/m+iBQM BM
Q+2M 2tTHQ`iBQM M/ +QMb2`piBQMXǴ AM, kyRk AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM AM@
7Q`KiBQM h2+?MQHQ;v "b2/ >B;?2` 1/m+iBQM M/ h`BMBM; UAh>1hV- TTX RĜ
dX /QB, RyXRRyNfAh>1hXkyRkXek9eyjeX
(Nd) :2Q`;2 GriQMX ǳ_Q#Qib bBH i?2 Q+2M #Hm2XUS`Qi2B `Q#QiB+ #QiVXǴ AM, A111
AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb keX8 UkyRRV- TTX dĜ3X BbbM, R89R@RedkX
(N3) JMm2H 6 aBHp 2i HX ǳ_B;B/ rBM; bBH#Qib,  bii2 Q7 i?2 `i bm`p2vXǴ AM,
P+2M 1M;BM22`BM; R3d UkyRNV- TX RyeR8yX BbbM, yykN@3yR3X
(NN) .MB2H hQKTFBMb aBM;2`- .2M h?QKb a+?B}HHBiB- M/ E2Hb2v MM _2;MX
ǳh?2 _Q#QiB+ miQKi2/ qBM;bBHXǴ AM, UkyRdVX
(Ryy) .QM;[BM GB 2i HX ǳ2`Q/vMKB+ T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7  M2r /Qm#H2@~T rBM; bBHXǴ
AM, SQHBb? J`BiBK2 _2b2`+? keX9 UkyRNV- TTX eRĜe3X
(RyR) LA" `B{M M/ J >MMMX ǳqBM;bBH i2+?MQHQ;v b  bmbiBM#H2 Hi2`MiBp2
iQ 7QbbBH 7m2HXǴ AM, APS *QM72`2M+2 a2`B2b, Ji2`BHb a+B2M+2 M/ 1M;BM22`BM;X
oQHX d33X APS Sm#HBb?BM;- TX yRkyekX Bb#M, Rd8d@3NNsX
(Ryk) Si`B+F 6X _vMM2 M/ E`H .X pQM 1HH2M`B2/2`X ǳ.2p2HQTK2Mi M/ S`2HBKBM`v
1tT2`BK2MiH oHB/iBQM Q7  qBM/@ M/ aQH`@SQr2`2/ miQMQKQmb am`7+2
o2?B+H2XǴ AM, A111 CQm`MH Q7 P+2MB+ 1M;BM22`BM; j8X9 UkyRyV- TTX NdRĜN3jX
BbbM, yje9@Ny8N R883@ReNRX /QB, RyXRRyNfDQ2XkyRyXkyd3jRRX
(Ryj) 6`M+Bb .2 qBMi2`- _ ar2MbQM- M/ .pB/ *mHTX ǳEBi2b?BTb, aBHBM; o2bb2Hb
SmHH2/ M/ SQr2`2/ rBi?  EBi2XǴ AM, S_P*11.AL:a P6 h>1 aPG_ *PL@
61_1L*1X J1_A*L aPG_ 1L1_:u aP*A1huc J1_A*L ALahA@
hlh1 P6 _*>Ah1*ha- TTX RNNĜkykX
(Ry9) Fb?v G2H2 M/ Eoa _QX ǳa?BT T`QTmHbBQM bi`i2;B2b #v mbBM; rBM/ 2M@
2`;vXǴ AM, kyRe AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM 1K2`;BM; h2+?MQHQ;B+H h`2M/b
UA*1hhVX A111- TTX RĜeX Bb#M, R8yNyjd8RNX
(Ry8) _B+?`/ G2HQmT 2i HX ǳEBi2 M/ +HbbB+H `B; bBHBM; T2`7Q`KM+2 +QKT`BbQM
QM  QM2 /2bB;M F22H #QiXǴ AM, P+2M 2M;BM22`BM; Ny UkyR9V- TTX jNĜ93X BbbM,
yykN@3yR3X
(Rye) _vM E`mbbX ǳ*QK#BMBM; _bT#2``v SB M/ `/mBMQ iQ 7Q`K  HQr@+Qbi- `2H@
iBK2 miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2 THi7Q`KXǴ AM, K2`B+M *QMi`QH *QM72`2M+2 U**V-
kyReX A111- TTX eek3ĜeejjX Bb#M, R9edj3e3kyX
(Ryd) LBHbQM JQ`B Gx`BM M/ *`HQb 1/m`/Q SMiQDX ǳ `Q#QiB+@;2Mi THi7Q`K
7Q` 2K#2//BM; bQ7ir`2 ;2Mib mbBM; `bT#2``v TB M/ `/mBMQ #Q`/bXǴ AM, Ni?
aQ7ir`2 ;2Mib- 1MpB`QMK2Mib M/ TTHB+iBQMb a+?QQH UkyR8VX
(Ry3) J`BMQ HpB` M/ hvHQ` "`iQMX ǳaKHH M/ BM2tT2MbBp2 bBM;H2@#Q`/ +QK@
Tmi2` 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi +QMi`QHXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRkX aT`BM;2`-
kyRj- TTX Ry8ĜRReX
(RyN) J`BQ 6Q;HB- :BmHBQ _2BM- M/ :BQpMMB "Qb+?2iiBX ǳqBM/ T`QTmHbBQM 7Q`
`Q#Qi bm`7+2 KQ#BHBivXǴ AM, /pM+2b BM AiHBM J2+?MBbK a+B2M+2X aT`BM;2`-
kyRd- TTX jejĜjdyX
(RRy) * h`2iQrX ǳ.2bB;M Q7  7`22@`QiiBM; rBM; bBH 7Q` M miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM,
kyRdX
(RRR) h?Q` A 6Qbb2MX >M/#QQF Q7 K`BM2 +`7i ?v/`Q/vMKB+b M/ KQiBQM +QMi`QHX
CQ?M qBH2v  aQMb- kyRRX Bb#M, RRRNNNR9N3X
R8e "B#HBQ;`T?v
(RRk) A` > ##Qii M/ H#2`i 1 oQM .Q2M?QzX h?2Q`v Q7 rBM; b2+iBQMb, BM+Hm/BM;
 bmKK`v Q7 B`7QBH /iX *Qm`B2` *Q`TQ`iBQM- kyRkX Bb#M, y93eRj9NNdX
(RRj) >/B aQm/ 2i HX ǳJQ/2HBM; M/ +QMi`QH /2bB;M Q7  `Q#QiB+ bBH#QiXǴ AM,
_Q#QiB+ aBHBM; kyRjX aT`BM;2`- kyR9- TTX N8ĜRRyX
(RR9) GBM sBQ M/ C2`QK2 CQmz`QvX ǳJQ/2HBM; M/ LQMHBM2` >2/BM; *QMi`QH Q7
aBHBM; u+?ibXǴ AM, A111 CQm`MH Q7 P+2MB+ 1M;BM22`BM; jNXk UkyR9V- TTX k8eĜ
ke3X BbbM, yje9@Ny8N R883@ReNRX /QB, RyXRRyNfDQ2XkyRjXkk9dkdeX
(RR8) J`+Q h`MxiiQX ǳLpB;iBQM M/ *QMi`QH 7Q` M miQMQKQmb aBHBM; JQ/2H
"QiXǴ h?2bBbX kyR8X
(RRe) Gm+ CmHBMX ǳJQ/ûHBbiBQM 2i +QKKM/2 /:mM #i2m ¨ pQBH2XǴ AM,
(RRd) >2HKB #`Qm;mB M/ aKB` L2DBKX ǳaHB/BM; KQ/2 +QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb
bBH#QiXǴ AM, 8i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM :`22M 1M2`;v M/ 1MpB`QMK2M@
iH 1M;BM22`BM; :111- TTX RNĜk9X
(RR3) E`BbiBM G qBHH2- o?B/ >bbMB- M/ 6HQ`BM aT`2M;2`X ǳJQ/2HBM; M/ +Qm`b2
+QMi`QH Q7 bBH#QibXǴ AM, A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2 9NXkj UkyReV- TTX 8jkĜ8jNX BbbM,
k9y8@3NejX
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/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H Ti?@7QHHQrBM; +QMi`QH 7Q` bBH#QibXǴ AM, A111 CQm`@
MH Q7 P+2MB+ 1M;BM22`BM; UkyRNVX BbbM, yje9@Ny8NX
(Rky) M/`2r qX "`QrMBM;X ǳ Ki?2KiB+H KQ/2H iQ bBKmHi2 bKHH #Qi #2@
?pBQm`XǴ AM, aBKmHiBQM 8eX8 UkyReV- TTX jkNĜjjeX BbbM, yyjd@89Nd Rd9R@jRjjX
/QB, RyXRRddfyyjd89NdNRy8eyy8y3X
(RkR) uX JX qM;- uX GB- M/ CX "X w?2M;X ǳ +K2` +HB#`iBQM i2+?MB[m2 #b2/ QM
PT2M*oXǴ AM, h?2 j`/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2b M/
AMi2`+iBQM a+B2M+2bX kyRy- TTX 9yjĜ9yeX /QB, RyXRRyNfA*A*AaXkyRyX88j9dNdX
(Rkk) H2tM/`2 6BHBQM 2i HX ǳ_Q#Qi +HB#`iBQM mbBM;  TQ`i#H2 T?QiQ;`KK2@
i`v bvbi2KXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ *QKTmi2`@AMi2;`i2/ JMm7+im`BM; 9N UkyR3V-
TTX ddĜ3dX BbbM, ydje8398X /QB, RyXRyRefDX`+BKXkyRdXy8Xyy9X
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M/ LB+?QHb :MbX ǳS`K2i2` B/2MiB}+iBQM 7Q` BM/mbi`BH `Q#Qib
rBi?  7bi M/ `Q#mbi i`D2+iQ`v /2bB;M TT`Q+?XǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ *QKTmi2`@
AMi2;`i2/ JMm7+im`BM; jR UkyR8V- TTX kRĜkNX BbbM, ydje8398X /QB, RyXRyRef
DX`+BKXkyR9XyeXyy9X
(Rk9) q2B >2 2i HX ǳJQ/2H B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ +QMi`QH /2bB;M 7Q`  ?mKMQB/ `Q#QiXǴ
AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM avbi2Kb- JM- M/ *v#2`M2iB+b, avbi2Kb 9dXR UkyReV-
TTX 98Ĝ8dX BbbM, kRe3@kkReX
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M+?2M w?M; 2i HX ǳai2`2Q pBbBQM #b2/ miQMQKQmb `Q#Qi +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iBQMXǴ
AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb Nj UkyRdV- TTX 9jĜ8RX BbbM, yNkR33NyX
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@
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(Rkd) hX LX a+?Q2T~BM M/ .X CX .BH2vX ǳ.vMKB+ +K2` +HB#`iBQM Q7 `Q/bB/2
i`{+ KM;2K2Mi +K2`b 7Q` p2?B+H2 bT22/ 2biBKiBQMXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+@
iBQMb QM AMi2HHB;2Mi h`MbTQ`iiBQM avbi2Kb 9Xk UkyyjV- TTX NyĜN3X BbbM, R8k9@
Ny8yX /QB, RyXRRyNfiBibXkyyjX3kRkRjX
"B#HBQ;`T?v R8d
(Rk3) JX GBm 2i HX ǳhQr`/b #2ii2` ++m`+v +HB#`iBQM K2i?Q/ 7Q` 2H2+i`QMB+ +QK@
Tbb #b2/ QM bTiBH BMi2`TQHiBQM H;Q`Bi?KXǴ AM, kyRd A111 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/ "BQKBK2iB+b U_P"APVX kyRd- TTX 3dNĜ33kX /QB,
RyXRRyNf_P"APXkyRdX3jk98k3X
(RkN) EQQFi2 G22- qQQDBM *?mM;- M/ ErM;?vmM uQQX ǳEBM2KiB+ T`K2i2`
+HB#`iBQM Q7  +`@HBF2 KQ#BH2 `Q#Qi iQ BKT`Qp2 Q/QK2i`v ++m`+vXǴ AM,
J2+?i`QMB+b kyX8 UkyRyV- TTX 83kĜ8N8X BbbM, yN8d9R83X /QB, Ry X RyRe f D X
K2+?i`QMB+bXkyRyXyeXyykX
(Rjy) aQ@_v2QF P? 2i HX ǳavbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7  KQ/2H b?BT mbBM;  K2+?i`QMB+
bvbi2KXǴ AM, A111faJ1 h`Mb+iBQMb QM J2+?i`QMB+b R8Xk UkyyNV- TTX jReĜ
jkyX BbbM, Ry3j@99j8X
(RjR) *?`BbiQT?2` 1 >MM- >`b? aB`Bb2M- M/ LTbQQH qQM;pMB+?X ǳaBKTHB}2/
KQ/2HBM; TT`Q+? iQ bvbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 MQMHBM2` #Qi /vMKB+bXǴ AM,
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyRy K2`B+M *QMi`QH *QM72`2M+2X A111- TTX 8kR3Ĝ8kkjX
Bb#M, R9k99d9kdkX
(Rjk) X o`BD/;- .X aiT2`bK- M/ hX pM h2`rBb;X ǳavbi2KiB+ KQ/2HHBM;- p2`@
B}+iBQM- +HB#`iBQM M/ pHB/iBQM Q7  b?BT T`QTmHbBQM bBKmHiBQM KQ/2HXǴ
AM, CQm`MH Q7 J`BM2 1M;BM22`BM;  h2+?MQHQ;v 3Xj UkyR9V- TTX jĜkyX BbbM,
ky9e@9Rdd ky8e@393dX /QB, RyXRy3yfky9e9RddXkyyNXRRykykkjX
(Rjj) J`iBM  #FQrBixX J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 ?v/`Q/vMKB+ +?`+i2`BbiB+b 7`QK b?BT
KM2mp2`BM; i`BHb #v bvbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQMX _2TQ`iX RN3yX
(Rj9) Ei`BM G2;m`bFvX ǳavbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ i?2 KQ/2HBM; Q7 bBHBM; v+?ibXǴ
h?2bBbX kyRjX
(Rj8) J h`MxiiQ 2i HX ǳh?2 /2#mi Q7 2QHmb- i?2 miQMQKQmb KQ/2H bBH#Qi Q7
1h> wm`B+?XǴ AM, P*1La kyR8 @ :2MQpX kyR8- TTX RĜeX /QB, RyXRRyNf
P*1La@:2MQpXkyR8XdkdRdy3X
(Rje) :#`B2H >m;? 1HFBKX ǳavbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM@#b2/ +QMi`QH Q7 M mMKMM2/
miQMQKQmb rBM/@T`QT2HH2/ +iK`MXǴ AM, *QMi`QH 1M;BM22`BM; S`+iB+2 RdXR
UkyyNV- TTX R83ĜReNX BbbM, yNed@yeeRX
(Rjd) :ƺix H272H/ M/ :ɃMi2` Jv2`X ǳAMi2`pH MHvbBb, i?2Q`v M/ TTHB+iBQMbXǴ
AM, CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmiiBQMH M/ TTHB2/ Ji?2KiB+b RkRXR@k UkyyyV- TTX 9kRĜ
9e9X BbbM, yjddy9kdX /QB, RyXRyRefbyjdd@y9kdUyyVyyj9k@jX
(Rj3) :X "X >mM; 2i HX ǳ1ti`2K2 H2`MBM; K+?BM2 7Q` `2;`2bbBQM M/ KmHiB+Hbb
+HbbB}+iBQMXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb avbi JM *v#2`M " *v#2`M 9kXk UkyRkV- TTX 8RjĜ
kNX BbbM, RN9R@y9Nk U1H2+i`QMB+V Ry3j@99RN UGBMFBM;VX /QB, RyXRRyNfhaJ*"X
kyRRXkRe3ey9X
(RjN) JAL> S?M 2i HX ǳAKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 Q#b2`p2`fEHKM }Hi2` B/2MiB}+iBQM UPEA.V
#v `2bB/mH r?Bi2MBM;XǴ AM, URNN8VX BbbM, Ry93@NyykX
(R9y) CQ`;2 *#`2`@:K2x 2i HX ǳ oB`imH qBM/ a2MbQ` "b2/ QM  S`iB+H2 6BH@
i2`XǴ AM, qQ`H/ _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; +?KTBQMb?BT M/ AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;
*QM72`2M+2X aT`BM;2`- TTX eNĜd3X
(R9R) "Qm`/QM "2MQBi 2i HX ǳaq_JPLě_2H@hBK2 GQ+HBxiBQM avbi2KXǴ AM,
(R9k) umFB?B`Q JQ`BX ǳ1pHmiBQM Q7 b2p2`H ǳbBM;H2@TbbǴ 2biBKiQ`b Q7 i?2 K2M M/
i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 rBM/ /B`2+iBQMXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 +HBKi2 M/ TTHB2/
K2i2Q`QHQ;v k8XRy URN3eV- TTX Rj3dĜRjNdX BbbM, ydjj@jykRX
(R9j) .pB/ hBii2`iQM- CQ?M G q2biQM- M/ CQ?M q2biQMX ai`T/QrM BM2`iBH MpB@
;iBQM i2+?MQHQ;vX oQHX RdX A1h- kyy9X Bb#M, y3ej9Rj83dX
R83 "B#HBQ;`T?v
(R99) .X aMiQb 2i HX ǳ:BM@a+?2/mHBM; SA. GQr@G2p2H *QMi`QH 7Q` _Q#QiB+ aBH@
#QibXǴ AM, kyR3 GiBM K2`B+M _Q#QiB+ avKTQbBmK- kyR3 "`xBHBM avKTQ@
bBmK QM _Q#QiB+b Ua"_V M/ kyR3 qQ`Fb?QT QM _Q#QiB+b BM 1/m+iBQM Uq_1V-
TTX R9dĜR8kX Bb#M, MmHHX /QB, RyXRRyNfG_afa"_fq_1XkyR3Xyyyj8X
(R98) >Mb2 u+?i 6Q`mKX ?iiTb,ffrrrXKv?Mb2X+QKfTQH`@/B;`KbniQTB+RN3yX
?iKHX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(R9e) a *Q`#2ii 2i HX ǳ_2H@iBK2 B/2MiB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 #2bi T2`7Q`KM+2b Q7  bBH@
#QiXǴ AM, K2`B+M *QMi`QH *QM72`2M+2 U**V- kyRRX A111- TTX 9N9RĜ9N9eX
Bb#M, R98ddyy3ReX
(R9d) Sm >2``2`Q 2i HX ǳAMM2` M/ Qmi2` TT`QtBKiBQM Q7 i?2 TQH` /B;`K Q7 
bBH#QiXǴ AM, AMi2`pH MHvbBb- +QMbi`BMi T`QT;iBQM- TTHB+iBQMb UAMi*Sy8V
dk Ukyy8V- TX RjdX
(R93) CBK2 #`BH- CBK2 aHQK- M/ Pb+` *HpQX ǳ6mxxv +QMi`QH Q7  bBH#QiXǴ AM,
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 TT`QtBKi2 _2bQMBM; ReXj@9 URNNdV- TTX j8NĜjd8X
BbbM, y333eRjsX /QB, RyXRyRefby333@eRjtUNeVyyRjk@eX
(R9N) PmbbK E?iB#X ǳ_2H@iBK2 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 7Q` KMBTmHiQ`b M/ KQ#BH2
`Q#QibXǴ AM, miQMQKQmb `Q#Qi p2?B+H2bX aT`BM;2`- RN3e- TTX jNeĜ9y9X
(R8y) JX >X J#`QmF M/ *X _X J+AMM2bX ǳaQHpBM; i?2 TQi2MiBH }2H/ HQ+H KBMBKmK
T`Q#H2K mbBM; BMi2`MH ;2Mi bii2bXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb
8eXRk Ukyy3V- TTX Ry8yĜRyeyX BbbM, yNkR33NyX /QB, RyXRyRefDX`Q#QiXkyy3X
yNXyyeX
(R8R) J`+ : aH+FX ǳ6Bt2/ +QKTmiiBQM `2H@iBK2 bQM` 7mbBQM 7Q` HQ+H MpB;iBQMXǴ
AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQM- RNNjX S`Q+22/BM;bX- RNNj A111 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QMX A111- TTX RkjĜRkNX Bb#M, y3R3ej98ykX
(R8k) sBQTBM; umM M/ EQ@*?2M; hMX ǳ rHH@7QHHQrBM; K2i?Q/ 7Q` 2b+TBM; HQ+H
KBMBK BM TQi2MiBH }2H/ #b2/ KQiBQM THMMBM;XǴ AM, /pM+2/ _Q#QiB+b- RNNdX
A*_ǶNdX S`Q+22/BM;bX- 3i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMX A111- TTX 9kRĜ9keX
Bb#M, yd3yj9ReyyX
(R8j) CX G22- uX LK- M/ aX >QM;X ǳ_M/QK 7Q`+2 #b2/ H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` HQ+H KBMBK
2b+T2 Q7 TQi2MiBH }2H/ K2i?Q/XǴ AM, kyRy RRi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
*QMi`QH miQKiBQM _Q#QiB+b  oBbBQM- TTX 3kdĜ3jkX /QB, RyXRRyNfA*_*oX
kyRyX8dyd9kkX
(R89) JB;m2H  S/BHH *biM2/ 2i HX ǳGQ+H miQMQKQmb `Q#Qi MpB;iBQM mbBM;
TQi2MiBH }2H/bXǴ AM, JQiBQM SHMMBM;X AMh2+?- kyy3X
(R88) *QHBM amx2 M/ J`F L2HX ǳ1M/Q+`BM2 AMbTB`2/ JQ/mHiBQM Q7 `iB}+BH L2m@
`H L2irQ`Fb 7Q` JQ#BH2 _Q#QiB+bXǴ AM, UkyydVX
(R8e) *X amxû M/ JX L2HX ǳGQM; i2`K TQr2` KM;2K2Mi BM bBHBM; `Q#QibXǴ AM,
P*1La kyRR A111 @ aTBM- TTX RĜ3X /QB, RyXRRyNfP+2Mb@aTBMXkyRRX
eyyj9yeX
(R8d) *QHBM amxû M/ J`F L2HX ǳ M2m`Q@2M/Q+`BM2 BMbTB`2/ TT`Q+? iQ HQM;
i2`K 2M2`;v miQMQKv BM bBHBM; `Q#QibXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 h_Pa UhQr`/b
miQMQKQmb _Q#QiB+ avbi2KbV UkyRyV- TTX k88ĜkekX
(R83) E`BbiBM G qBHH2- o?B/ >bbMB- M/ 6HQ`BM aT`2M;2`X ǳ_QHH bi#BHBxiBQM
+QMi`QH Q7 bBH#QibXǴ AM, A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2 9NXkj UkyReV- TTX 88kĜ88eX BbbM,
k9y8@3NejX
(R8N) .vMKB+X LQMHBM2` JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH Q7 J`BiBK2 o2bb2HbX ?iiTb,
ffrrrX/vMKB+XMQf\T;2nB/4kNRX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX RNNjX
"B#HBQ;`T?v R8N
(Rey) Ji?BH/2 h`û?BM 2i HX ǳM 2M2`;v r`2 miQTBHQi 7Q` bBH#QibXǴ AM, aLJ1
kj`/ *aua- MMTQHBb- J. UkyRNVX
(ReR) E`xvbxiQ7 airB+FB M/ _QKM aKB2`x+?HbFBX ǳJ2i?Q/b Q7 QTiBKH b?BT `Qmi@
BM; 7Q` r2i?2` T2`im`#iBQMbXǴ AM, A6* S`Q+22/BM;b oQHmK2b j9Xd UkyyRV-
TTX RyRĜRyeX BbbM, R9d9@eedyX
(Rek) _QKM aKB2`x+?HbFB M/ w#B;MB2r JB+?H2rB+xX ǳJQ/2HBM; Q7 b?BT i`D2+iQ`v
BM +QHHBbBQM bBimiBQMb #v M 2pQHmiBQM`v H;Q`Bi?KXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb
QM 1pQHmiBQM`v *QKTmiiBQM 9Xj UkyyyV- TTX kkdĜk9RX BbbM, Ry3N@dd3sX
(Rej) _QKM aKB2`x+?HbFBX ǳ1pQHmiBQM`v@7mxxv bvbi2K Q7 b72 b?BT bi22`BM; BM 
+QHHBbBQM bBimiBQM i b2XǴ AM, AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmiiBQMH AM@
i2HHB;2M+2 7Q` JQ/2HHBM;- *QMi`QH M/ miQKiBQM M/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM AMi2HHB;2Mi ;2Mib- q2# h2+?MQHQ;B2b M/ AMi2`M2i *QKK2`+2 U*AJ*@
AqhA*ǶyeVX oQHX RX A111- TTX 3NjĜ3N3X Bb#M, ydeN8k8y9yX
(Re9) M/v S?BHTQii M/ M/`2r JbQMX ǳPTiBKBbBM; v+?i `Qmi2b mM/2` mM+2`@
iBMivXǴ AM, h?2 R8i? *?2bT2F2 aBHBM; u+?i avKTQbBmKX
(Re8) S2i2` :B##QMb@L2z M/ SmH JBHH2`X ǳ_Qmi2 THMMBM; 7Q`  KB+`Q@i`Mbi pQv@
;2XǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ aBHBM;X aT`BM;2`- kyRR- TTX R3jĜRN9X
(Ree) hBK h?Q`MiQMX ǳ `2pB2r Q7 r2i?2` `Qmi2BM; Q7 bBH#QibXǴ AM, h?2 CQm`MH
Q7 LpB;iBQM 9eXR URNNjV- TTX RRjĜRkNX BbbM, R9eN@dd38X
(Red) aBH6biX ?iiT,ffrrrXbBH7biHH+X+QKfX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX kyy8X
(Re3) aBHSHMM2`X ?iiT,ffbBHTHMM2`XMHfX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX kyRRX
(ReN) 6bia2bX ?iiTb,ff7bib2bX+QKfX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(Rdy) * S2i`2b- J@ _QK2`Q@_KB`2x- M/ 6 SHmK2iX ǳ_2+iBp2 Ti? THMMBM; 7Q`
miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ AM, R8i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2/ _Q#QiB+b
UA*_VX kyRR- TTX RRkĜRRdX /QB, RyXRRyNfA*_XkyRRXey33838X
(RdR) uM :mQ 2i HX ǳ_2+iBp2 Ti? THMMBM; 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qi mbBM; M
QKMB@/B`2+iBQMH +K2` 7Q` Q#bi+H2 /2i2+iBQMXǴ AM, kyRR A111 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM J2+?i`QMB+bX A111- TTX 998Ĝ98yX Bb#M, ReRk39N38dX
(Rdk) *QHBM amx2 M/ J`F L2HX ǳ `v+bi TT`Q+? iQ +QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2 BM
bBHBM; `Q#QibXǴ AM, AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2X *Bi2b22`- TTX k8Ĝ
jkX
(Rdj) _QHM/ ai2Hx2` 2i HX ǳ `2+iBp2 TT`Q+? iQ Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 BM miQMQKQmb
bBHBM;XǴ AM,
(Rd9) .> aMiQb 2i HX ǳa?Q`i@h2`K Si? SHMMBM; 7Q` >B;?@G2p2H LpB;iBQM *QM@
i`QH Q7 L@"Qi@h?2 aBH#Qi _Q#QiXǴ AM, kyRe sAAA GiBM K2`B+M _Q#QiB+b
avKTQbBmK M/ Ao "`xBHBM _Q#QiB+b avKTQbBmK UG_afa"_VX A111- TTX kRRĜ
kReX Bb#M, R8yNyje8ejX
(Rd8) 1/b;2` q .BDFbi`X ǳ MQi2 QM irQ T`Q#H2Kb BM +QMM2tBQM rBi? ;`T?bXǴ AM,
LmK2`Bb+?2 Ki?2KiBF RXR URN8NV- TTX keNĜkdRX BbbM, yykN@8NNsX
(Rde) S2i2` >`i- LBHb LBHbbQM- M/ "2`i`K _T?2HX ǳ 6Q`KH "bBb 7Q` i?2
>2m`BbiB+ .2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 JBMBKmK *Qbi Si?bXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM
avbi2Kb a+B2M+2 M/ *v#2`M2iB+b 9Xk URNe3V- TTX RyyĜRydX BbbM, y8je@R8edX
/QB, RyXRRyNfibb+XRNe3XjyyRjeX
(Rdd) uM;pB "Dƺ`MbbQM- o/BK "mHBiFQ- M/ Li?M _ aim`i2pMiX ǳh" , hBK2@
"QmM/2/  XǴ AM, AC*A- TTX 9jRĜ9jeX
Rey "B#HBQ;`T?v
(Rd3) .p2 62`;mbQM M/ Mi?QMv ai2MixX ǳ6B2H/ . , M BMi2`TQHiBQM@#b2/ Ti?
THMM2` M/ `2THMM2`XǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b `2b2`+?X aT`BM;2`- kyyd- TTX kjNĜk8jX
(RdN) S2i2` uT 2i HX ǳ"HQ+F  , .i#b2@.`Bp2M a2`+? rBi? TTHB+iBQMb BM Mv@
M;H2 Si?@SHMMBM;XǴ AM, AX
(R3y) Li?M _B+?`/b- JMm a?`K- M/ .pB/ q`/X ǳ ?v#`B/  fmiQKiQM
TT`Q+? iQ QM@HBM2 Ti? THMMBM; rBi? Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2XǴ AM, A Rbi
AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb h2+?MB+H *QM72`2M+2- TX ekkNX
(R3R) Mi?QMv ai2MixX ǳPTiBKH M/ 2{+B2Mi Ti? THMMBM; 7Q` T`iBHHv@FMQrM 2M@
pB`QMK2MibXǴ AM, A*_X oQHX N9- TTX jjRyĜjjRdX
(R3k) EX SX 2i H *``QHHX ǳlo Ti? THMMBM;, M  TT`Q+? iQ Ti? THMMBM;
rBi? +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 p`B#H2 p2?B+H2 bT22/b M/ KmHiBTH2- Qp2`HTTBM;- iBK2@
/2T2M/2Mi 2t+HmbBQM xQM2bXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 RNNk avKTQbBmK QM m@
iQMQKQmb lM/2`ri2` o2?B+H2 h2+?MQHQ;vX RNNk- TTX dNĜ39X /QB, RyXRRyNf
loXRNNkXkk8RNRX
(R3j) CQ?MM2b GM;#2BM- _QHM/ ai2Hx2`- M/ h?QK 6`Ƀ?rB`i?X ǳ `mH2@#b2/ T@
T`Q+? iQ HQM;@i2`K `QmiBM; 7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#QibXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+ bBHBM;X
aT`BM;2`- kyRR- TTX RN8Ĝky9X
(R39) JBM;b?m .m 2i HX ǳaim/v Q7 GQM;@i2`K _Qmi2 SHMMBM; 7Q` miQMQKQmb aBH@
#QiXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH _Q#QiB+ aBHBM; *QM72`2M+2X
(R38) hQ#v HHbQTT- M/`2r JbQM- M/ M/v S?BHTQiiX ǳPTiBKH bBHBM; `Qmi2b
rBi? mM+2`iBM r2i?2`XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 j8i? MMmH +QM72`2M+2 Q7 i?2
QT2`iBQMH `2b2`+? bQ+B2iv Q7 L2r w2HM/X *Bi2b22`- TTX e8Ĝd9X
(R3e) Jm`Q *M/2HQ`Q- MbibBQb JX G2FFb- M/ b;2B` CX aǠ`2Mb2MX ǳ oQ`QMQB@
/B;`K@#b2/ /vMKB+ Ti?@THMMBM; bvbi2K 7Q` mM/2`+imi2/ K`BM2 p2b@
b2HbXǴ AM, *QMi`QH 1M;BM22`BM; S`+iB+2 eR UkyRdV- TTX 9RĜ89X BbbM, yNedyeeRX
/QB, RyXRyRefDX+QM2M;T`+XkyRdXyRXyydX
(R3d) EB sBQ- CM aHBrF- M/ Gm+ CmHBMX ǳ rBM/@BM/2T2M/2Mi +QMi`QH bi`i2;v
7Q` miQMQKQmb bBH#Qib #b2/ QM pQ`QMQB /B;`KXǴ AM, 6B2H/ _Q#QiB+bX qQ`H/
a+B2MiB}+- kyRk- TTX RRyĜRk9X
(R33) M/Qm;Hb :QMÏHp2b / aBHp CmMBQ` 2i HX ǳ>B;?@G2p2H Si? SHMMBM; 7Q`
M miQMQKQmb aBH#Qi _Q#Qi lbBM; Z@G2`MBM;XǴ AM, a2MbQ`b kyXe UkykyV-
TX R88yX
(R3N) E2b?mM; amM 2i HX ǳPTiBKH Si? SHMMBM; J2i?Q/ Q7 J`BM2 aBH#Qi
"b2/ QM 6mxxv L2m`H L2irQ`FXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 *QbiH _2b2`+? NjXaA UkyRNV-
TTX NRRĜNReX BbbM, yd9N@yky3X
(RNy) K#B2Mi q2i?2`X ?iiTb,ffK#B2Mir2i?2`X+QKX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(RNR) .pBb AMbi`mK2MibX ?iiTb,ffrrrX/pBbBMbi`mK2MibX+QKX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(RNk) :BHH AMbi`mK2MibX ?iiT,ffrrrX;BHHBMbi`mK2MibX+QKX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(RNj) *HvTbQ AMbi`mK2MibX ?iiTb,ff+HvTbQBMbi`mK2MibX+QKX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(RN9) ApM J`FQpBÉ- CQbBT È2bBÉ- M/ ApM S2i`QpBÉX ǳPM r`TTBM; i?2 EHKM }Hi2`
M/ 2biBKiBM; rBi? i?2 aP UkV ;`QmTXǴ AM, kyRe RNi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM AM7Q`KiBQM 6mbBQM U6laAPLVX A111- TTX kk98Ĝkk8yX Bb#M, yNNe98kd98X
(RN8) SHvKQmi? aBH#QiX PT2M@bQm`+2 aQm`+2 *Q/2 M/ .Q+mK2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 SHv@
KQmi? aBH#Qi S`QD2+iX ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKfSHvKQmi?@aBH#QiX ++2bb2/,
yRfyefkyR3X kyR3X
"B#HBQ;`T?v ReR
(RNe) _P_ _mH2bX _mH2b 7Q` _P_ `+BM;X ?iiTb,ff;QQX;HfksDm+ZX ++2bb2/,
yRfyefkyR3X kyRjX
(RNd) J`HBMX PT2M aQm`+2 j. S`BMi2` 6B`Kr`2X ?iiT,ffK`HBM7rXQ`;fX ++2bb2/,
yRfyefkyR3X
(RN3) CbQM :`2;Q`vX :K2 2M;BM2 `+?Bi2+im`2X E S2i2`bf*_* S`2bb- kyR9X Bb#M,
R9ee8eyyeRX
(RNN) CQMi?M "Q`2M M/ ai2p2 *QmbBMbX ǳ1tTQM2MiBH :`Qri? Q7 _Pa (_Pa hQT@
B+b)XǴ AM, A111 _Q#QiB+b  miQKiBQM J;xBM2 R3XR UkyRRV- TTX RNĜkyX BbbM,
Rydy@NNjkX /QB, RyXRRyNfK`XkyRyXN9yR9dX
(kyy) SHvKQmi? aBH#Qi q2#bBi2X ?iiTb,ffTHvKQmi?@bBH#QiX;Bi?m#XBQX +@
+2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(kyR) *?`BbiQT?2 oB2H 2i HX ǳSQbBiBQM F22TBM; +QMi`QH Q7 M miQMQKQmb bBH#QiXǴ
AM, A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2 8RXkN UkyR3V- TTX R9ĜRNX BbbM, k9y8@3NejX
(kyk) aX :X CQ?MbQMX h?2 LGQTi MQMHBM2`@QTiBKBxiBQM T+F;2X ?iiT,ff;Bi?m#X
+QKfbi2p2M;DfMHQTiX ++2bb2/, kyky@y9@k3X
(kyj) JB+?2H C. SQr2HHX ǳh?2 "P"uZ H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` #QmM/ +QMbi`BM2/ QTiBKBx@
iBQM rBi?Qmi /2`BpiBp2bXǴ AM, *K#`B/;2 L _2TQ`i LkyyNfye- lMBp2`bBiv
Q7 *K#`B/;2- *K#`B/;2 UkyyNV- TTX keĜ9eX
(ky9) _m#Q w?M; 2i HX ǳM /TiBp2 Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` mMKMM2/
bm`7+2 p2?B+H2 BM +QKTHB+i2/ K`BM2 2MpB`QMK2MibXǴ AM, A111f* CQm`MH
Q7 miQKiB+ aBMB+ RX9 UkyR9V- TTX j38ĜjNeX BbbM, kjkN@Nkee kjkN@Nkd9X /QB,
RyXRRyNfDbXkyR9Xdyy9eeeX
(ky8) >MM JB+?HbF M/ .pB/ Z JvM2X ǳ_Q#mbi `2+2/BM; ?Q`BxQM +QMi`QH Q7
+QMbi`BM2/ MQMHBM2` bvbi2KbXǴ AM, A111 i`Mb+iBQMb QM miQKiB+ +QMi`QH
j3XRR URNNjV- TTX RekjĜRejjX BbbM, yyR3@Nk3eX
(kye) hBKK 6mHrbb2` M/ _QH7 6BM/2Bb2MX ǳLQMHBM2` JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH
7Q` *QMbi`BM2/ PmiTmi Si? 6QHHQrBM;XǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM miQKiB+
*QMi`QH eRX9 UkyReV- TTX RykeĜRyjNX BbbM, yyR3@Nk3e R883@k8kjX /QB, RyXRRyNf
i+XkyR8Xk9eeNRRX
(kyd) EBiiBbBM EMDMrMBb?FmH M/ M/`2b w2HHX ǳSi? 7QHHQrBM; 7Q` M QKMB@
/B`2+iBQMH KQ#BH2 `Q#Qi #b2/ QM KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHXǴ AM, kyyN A111
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQMX A111- TTX jj9RĜjj9eX
Bb#M, R9k99kd33eX
(ky3) CbQM EQM; 2i HX ǳEBM2KiB+ M/ /vMKB+ p2?B+H2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` miQMQKQmb
/`BpBM; +QMi`QH /2bB;MXǴ AM, kyR8 A111 AMi2HHB;2Mi o2?B+H2b avKTQbBmK UAoVX
A111- TTX RyN9ĜRyNNX Bb#M, R9edjdkee3X
(kyN) CX EBKX ǳ_2+2Mi /pM+2b BM /TiBp2 JS*XǴ AM, A**a kyRy- TTX kR3ĜkkkX
/QB, RyXRRyNfA**aXkyRyX8eeN3NkX
(kRy) _B2M ZmB`vM2M- E`H "2`MiQ`T- M/ ai27MQ .B *B`MQX ǳ1K#2//2/ QTiBKBx@
iBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` bi22`BM; BM miQMQKQmb p2?B+H2b #b2/ QM MQMHBM2` KQ/2H
T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHXǴ AM, kyR3 MMmH K2`B+M *QMi`QH *QM72`2M+2 U**VX
A111- TTX jk8RĜjk8eX Bb#M, R8j3e89k33X
(kRR) :X oX _zQ 2i HX ǳ S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QHH2` 7Q` miQMQKQmb o2?B+H2 Si? h`+F@
BM;XǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM AMi2HHB;2Mi h`MbTQ`iiBQM avbi2Kb RyXR UkyyNV-
TTX NkĜRykX BbbM, R8k9@Ny8y R883@yyReX /QB, RyXRRyNfiBibXkyy3XkyRReNdX
Rek "B#HBQ;`T?v
(kRk) :`/v qBHHBKb 2i HX ǳAM7Q`KiBQM@h?2Q`2iB+ JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH, h?2@
Q`v M/ TTHB+iBQMb iQ miQMQKQmb .`BpBM;XǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM
_Q#QiB+b j9Xe UkyR3V- TTX ReyjĜRekkX BbbM, R88k@jyN3 RN9R@y9e3X /QB, RyXRRyNf
i`QXkyR3Xk3e83NRX
(kRj) AM G2Mx- _Qbb  EM2TT2`- M/ b?miQb? at2MX ǳ.22TJS*, G2`MBM; /22T
Hi2Mi 72im`2b 7Q` KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b, a+B2M+2 M/ avbi2KbX
_QK2- AiHvX
(kR9) ai2p2M aTB2H#2`; SQM EmK` 2i HX ǳ .22T G2`MBM; `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q` S`2@
/B+iBp2 *QMi`QHXǴ AM, A6*@ST2`bPMGBM2 8RXR3 UkyR3V- TTX 8RkĜ8RdX BbbM,
k9y83NejX /QB, RyXRyRefDXB7+QHXkyR3XyNXjdjX
(kR8) GQM; *?2M; 2i HX ǳL2m`H@L2irQ`F@"b2/ LQMHBM2` JQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH
7Q` SB2xQ2H2+i`B+ +imiQ`bXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM AM/mbi`BH 1H2+i`QMB+b
ekXRk UkyR8V- TTX ddRdĜddkdX BbbM, ykd3@yy9e R88d@NN93X /QB, RyXRRyNfiB2X
kyR8Xk988ykeX
(kRe) G`b :`ɃM2- qBHHB a2KKH2`- M/ J`H22M aiB2H2`X ǳlbBM; MQMHBM2` KQ/2H T`2@
/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH 7Q` /vMKB+ /2+BbBQM T`Q#H2Kb BM 2+QMQKB+bXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7
1+QMQKB+ .vMKB+b M/ *QMi`QH ey UkyR8V- TTX RRkĜRjjX BbbM, yRe8R33NX /QB,
RyXRyRefDXD2/+XkyR8Xy3XyRyX
(kRd) A S`QTQBX ǳlb2 Q7 HBM2` T`Q;`KKBM; K2i?Q/b 7Q` bvMi?2bBxBM; bKTH2/@/i
miQKiB+ bvbi2KbXǴ AM, miQKMX _2KQi2 *QMi`QH k9Xd URNejV- TTX 3jdĜ399X
(kR3) "`BM :QH/7BM 2i HX ǳmiQ`HHv, M QT2M THi7Q`K 7Q` ;;`2bbBp2 miQMQKQmb
/`BpBM;XǴ AM, A111 *QMi`QH avbi2Kb J;xBM2 jNXR UkyRNV- TTX keĜ88X BbbM,
Ryee@yjjsX
(kRN) sBQDB2 amM 2i HX ǳ*QHHBbBQM pQB/M+2 lbBM; 6BMBi2 *QMi`QH a2i JQ/2H S`2/B+@
iBp2 *QMi`QH 7Q` lMKMM2/ am`7+2 o2?B+H2XǴ AM, TTHB2/ a+B2M+2b 3Xe UkyR3V-
TX NkeX BbbM, kyde@j9RdX /QB, RyXjjNyfTT3yeyNkeX
(kky) CmM w?M;- hB`2M amM- M/ w?BHBM GBmX ǳ_Q#mbi KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH
7Q` Ti?@7QHHQrBM; Q7 mM/2`+imi2/ bm`7+2 p2bb2Hb rBi? `QHH +QMbi`BMibXǴ AM,
P+2M 1M;BM22`BM; R9j UkyRdV- TTX Rk8ĜRjkX BbbM, yykN3yR3X /QB, RyXRyRefDX
Q+2M2M;XkyRdXydXy8dX
(kkR) CmM w?M; 2i HX ǳ_Q#mbi KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 miQKiB+ QT2`@
iBQM #Qib 7Q` [m+mHim`2XǴ AM, *QKTmi2`b M/ 1H2+i`QMB+b BM ;`B+mHim`2 R9k
UkyRdV- TTX RR3ĜRk8X BbbM, yRe3ReNNX /QB, RyXRyRefDX+QKT;XkyRdXy3XyReX
(kkk) MM JBHH2`X ǳJQ/2H S`2/B+iBp2 *QMi`QH Q7 i?2 b?BTǶb KQiBQM BM T`2b2M+2 Q7
rBM/ /Bbim`#M+2bXǴ AM, w2bxviv LmFQr2fF/2KB JQ`bF r ax+x2+BMB2 UkyR9VX
BbbM, Rdjj@3edyX
(kkj) 6 EɃM?2- C :QK2b- M/ q 62ii2`X ǳJQ#BH2 `Q#Qi i`D2+iQ`v i`+FBM; mbBM;
KQ/2H T`2/B+iBp2 +QMi`QHXǴ AM, AA A111 HiBM@K2`B+M `Q#QiB+b bvKTQbBmKX
oQHX 8RX
(kk9) G2bi2` 1 .m#BMbX ǳPM +m`p2b Q7 KBMBKH H2M;i? rBi?  +QMbi`BMi QM p2`;2
+m`pim`2- M/ rBi? T`2b+`B#2/ BMBiBH M/ i2`KBMH TQbBiBQMb M/ iM;2MibXǴ AM,
K2`B+M CQm`MH Q7 Ki?2KiB+b dNXj URN8dV- TTX 9NdĜ8ReX BbbM, yyyk@NjkdX
(kk8) smM@LK "mB 2i HX ǳa?Q`i2bi Ti? bvMi?2bBb 7Q` .m#BMb MQM@?QHQMQKB+ `Q#QiXǴ
AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 RNN9 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/
miQKiBQMX A111- TTX kĜdX Bb#M, y3R3e8jjykX
"B#HBQ;`T?v Rej
(kke) CK2b _22/b M/ Gr`2M+2 a?2TTX ǳPTiBKH Ti?b 7Q`  +` i?i ;Q2b #Qi?
7Q`r`/b M/ #+Fr`/bXǴ AM, S+B}+ CQm`MH Q7 Ji?2KiB+b R98Xk URNNyV-
TTX jedĜjNjX BbbM, yyjy@3djy yyjy@3djyX /QB, RyXkR9yfTDKXRNNyXR98XjedX
(kkd) 1X w2`K2HQX ǳɂ#2` /b LpB;iBQMbT`Q#H2K #2B `m?2M/2` Q/2` p2` M/2`HB+?2`
qBM/p2`i2BHmM;XǴ AM, wJJ @ w2Bib+?`B7i 7Ƀ` M;2rM/i2 Ji?2KiBF mM/
J2+?MBF RRXk URNjRV- TTX RR9ĜRk9X BbbM, yy99kked R8kR9yyRX /QB, RyXRyykf
xKKXRNjRyRRyky8X
(kk3) A`BM aX .QHBMbFv M/ Hp`Q J;;B`X ǳhBK2@QTiBKH i`D2+iQ`B2b rBi? #QmM/2/
+m`pim`2 BM MBbQi`QTB+ K2/BXǴ AM, h?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 _Q#QiB+b _2@
b2`+? jRXR9 UkyRkV- TTX RdeRĜRdNjX BbbM, ykd3@je9N Rd9R@jRdeX /QB, RyXRRddf
ykd3je9NRk9839e9X
(kkN) Hp`Q J;;B` M/ A`BM aX .QHBMbFvX ǳ*QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 6bi2bi *m`pim`2@
*QMbi`BM2/ Si?b BM .B`2+iBQM@.2T2M/2Mi J2/BXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 :mB/M+2-
*QMi`QH- M/ .vMKB+b jdXj UkyR9V- TTX 3RjĜ3kdX BbbM, ydjR@8yNy R8jj@j339X
/QB, RyXk8R9fRXeRdd3X
(kjy) 17bii?BQb "FQHb M/ SM;BQiBb hbBQi`bX ǳhBK2@QTiBKH bvMi?2bBb 7Q` i?2
w2`K2HQ@J`FQp@.m#BMb T`Q#H2K, i?2 +QMbiMi rBM/ +b2XǴ AM, K2`B+M *QM@
i`QH *QM72`2M+2 U**V- kyRyX A111- TTX eRejĜeRe3X Bb#M, R9k99d9kdkX
(kjR) .2pBM CX "HF+QK M/ Jii?2r hX JbQMX ǳhBK2 PTiBKH h`D2+iQ`B2b 7Q`
"QmM/2/ o2HQ+Biv .Bz2`2MiBH .`Bp2 o2?B+H2bXǴ AM, h?2 AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH
Q7 _Q#QiB+b _2b2`+? kRXj UkyReV- TTX RNNĜkRdX BbbM, ykd3@je9N Rd9R@jRdeX /QB,
RyXRRddfykd3je9ykjky88e9yjX
(kjk) `KBM a/2;?B u2M;2D2?X ǳ.Bbi`B#mi2/ hbF HHQ+iBQM M/ hbF a2[m2M+BM;
7Q` _Q#Qib rBi? JQiBQM *QMbi`BMibXǴ h?2bBbX kyReX
(kjj) >22 CmM *?QBX ǳhBK2@PTiBKH Si?b 7Q`  .m#BMb *` M/ .m#BMb B`THM2
rBi?  lMB/B`2+iBQMH hm`MBM; *QMbi`BMiXǴ AM, UkyR9VX
(kj9) hBKQi?v :X J+:22 M/ CX E`H >2/`B+FX ǳPTiBKH Si? SHMMBM; rBi? 
EBM2KiB+ B`THM2 JQ/2HXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 :mB/M+2- *QMi`QH- M/ .vMKB+b
jyXk UkyydV- TTX ekNĜejjX BbbM, ydjR@8yNy R8jj@j339X /QB, RyXk8R9fRXk8y9kX
(kj8) CQ?M Pb#Q`M2 M/ _QH7 _vb/vFX ǳqvTQBMi ;mB/M+2 7Q` bKHH lob BM rBM/XǴ
AM, AM7Qi2+?! 2`QbT+2X kyy8- TX eN8RX
(kje) lX omiB2`X JhG" aQm`+2 +Q/2 7Q` `2bi`B+i2/ /m#BMb Ti?X ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X
+QKfTHvKQmi?@`2b2`+?X kyRNX
(kjd) 1M`B+ :H+2`M M/ J`+ *``2`bX ǳ bm`p2v QM +Qp2`;2 Ti? THMMBM; 7Q`
`Q#QiB+bXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb eRXRk UkyRjV- TTX Rk83ĜRkdeX
BbbM, yNkR33NyX /QB, RyXRyRefDX`Q#QiXkyRjXyNXyy9X
(kj3) >QrB2 *?Qb2iX ǳ*Qp2`;2 Q7 FMQrM bT+2b, h?2 #Qmbi`QT?2/QM +2HHmH` /2@
+QKTQbBiBQMXǴ AM, miQMQKQmb _Q#Qib NXj UkyyyV- TTX k9dĜk8jX BbbM, yNkN88NjX
/QB, RyXRykjf,Ryy3N833yyNy9X
(kjN) uX :#`B2Hv M/ 1X _BKQMX ǳaTMMBM;@i`22 #b2/ +Qp2`;2 Q7 +QMiBMmQmb `2b
#v  KQ#BH2 `Q#QiXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b kyyR A*_X A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQM U*iX LQXyR*>jdRe9VX oQHX kX kyyR- TTX RNkdĜ
RNjjX Bb#M, Ry8y@9dkNX /QB, RyXRRyNf_P"PhXkyyRXNjk3NyX
(k9y) qX >X >mM;X ǳPTiBKH HBM2@br22T@#b2/ /2+QKTQbBiBQMb 7Q` +Qp2`;2 H;Q@
`Bi?KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b kyyR A*_X A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b
M/ miQKiBQM U*iX LQXyR*>jdRe9VX oQHX RX kyyR- TTX kdĜjkX Bb#M, Ry8y@
9dkNX /QB, RyXRRyNf_P"PhXkyyRXNjk8k8X
Re9 "B#HBQ;`T?v
(k9R) JX .Q`B;Q M/ GX JX :K#`/2HHX ǳMi +QHQMB2b 7Q` i?2 i`p2HHBM; bH2bKM
T`Q#H2KXǴ AM, "BQbvbi2Kb 9jXk URNNdV- TTX djĜ3RX BbbM, yjyj@ke9d US`BMiV yjyj@
ke9d UGBMFBM;VX /QB, RyXRyRefbyjyj@ke9dUNdVyRdy3@8X
(k9k) hBKQ PFbM2M M/ `iQ oBbHX ǳ*Qp2`;2 Ti? THMMBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` ;`B@
+mHim`H }2H/ K+?BM2bXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 6B2H/ _Q#QiB+b keX3 UkyyNV- TTX e8RĜee3X
BbbM, R88e9N8N R88e9NedX /QB, RyXRyykf`Q#XkyjyyX
(k9j) .pB/ qX 2i H >Q/QX ǳPTiBKH Ti? THMMBM; rBi? Q#bi+H2 pQB/M+2 7Q`
miQMQKQmb bm`p2vBM;XǴ AM, A1*PL kyRy @ jei? MMmH *QM72`2M+2 QM A111
AM/mbi`BH 1H2+i`QMB+b aQ+B2ivX kyRy- TTX R8ddĜR83jX Bb#M, R88j@8dksX /QB, RyX
RRyNfA1*PLXkyRyX8ed899dX
(k99) h2@Ev2QM; G22 2i HX ǳaKQQi? +Qp2`;2 Ti? THMMBM; M/ +QMi`QH Q7 KQ#BH2
`Q#Qib #b2/ QM ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM ;`B/ KT `2T`2b2MiiBQMXǴ AM, _Q#QiB+b M/
miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb 8NXRy UkyRRV- TTX 3yRĜ3RkX BbbM, yNkR33NyX /QB, Ry X
RyRefDX`Q#QiXkyRRXyeXyykX
(k98) uM GB 2i HX ǳ*Qp2`;2 Ti? THMMBM; 7Q` lob #b2/ QM 2M?M+2/ 2t+i
+2HHmH` /2+QKTQbBiBQM K2i?Q/XǴ AM, J2+?i`QMB+b kRX8 UkyRRV- TTX 3deĜ338X
BbbM, yN8d9R83X /QB, RyXRyRefDXK2+?i`QMB+bXkyRyXRyXyyNX
(k9e) J`F aT2FF2M 2i HX ǳSHMMBM; K+?BM2 Ti?b M/ `Qr +`QT Tii2`Mb QM bi22T
bm`7+2b iQ KBMBKBx2 bQBH 2`QbBQMXǴ AM, *QKTmi2`b M/ 1H2+i`QMB+b BM ;`B+mHim`2
Rk9 UkyReV- TTX RN9ĜkRyX BbbM, yRe3ReNNX /QB, RyXRyRefDX+QKT;XkyReXyjX
yRjX
(k9d) *QM+Q`/2 haS aQHp2`X ?iiT,ffrrrXKi?Xmri2`HQQX+fibTf+QM+Q`/2X
?iKHX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(k93) .pB/ aX CQ?MbQM- *?`BbiQb >X ST/BKBi`BQm- M/ JB?HBb uMMFFBbX ǳ>Qr
2bv Bb HQ+H b2`+?\Ǵ AM, CQm`MH Q7 *QKTmi2` M/ avbi2K a+B2M+2b jdXR URN33V-
TTX dNĜRyyX BbbM, yykkyyyyX /QB, RyXRyRefyykk@yyyyU33VNyy9e@jX
(k9N) CmHB _Q#BMbQMX PM i?2 >KBHiQMBM ;K2 U i`p2HBM; bH2bKM T`Q#H2KVX
_2TQ`iX _L. S_PC1*h A_ 6P_*1 _GAL:hPL o- RN9NX
(k8y) J2``BHH JX 6HQQ/X ǳh?2 h`p2HBM;@aH2bKM S`Q#H2KXǴ AM, PT2`iBQMb _2b2`+?
9XR URN8eV- TTX eRĜd8X BbbM, yyjy@je9s R8ke@89ejX /QB, RyXRk3dfQT`2X9XRXeRX
(k8R) :X X *`Q2bX ǳ J2i?Q/ 7Q` aQHpBM; h`p2HBM;@aH2bKM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, PT@
2`iBQMb _2b2`+? eXe URN83V- TTX dNRĜ3RkX BbbM, yyjy@je9s R8ke@89ejX /QB,
RyXRk3dfQT`2XeXeXdNRX
(k8k) aX GBM M/ "X qX E2`MB;?MX ǳM 1z2+iBp2 >2m`BbiB+ H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` i?2 h`p2HBM;@
aH2bKM S`Q#H2KXǴ AM, PT2`iBQMb _2b2`+? kRXk URNdjV- TTX 9N3Ĝ8ReX BbbM,
yyjy@je9s R8ke@89ejX /QB, RyXRk3dfQT`2XkRXkX9N3X
(k8j) E2H/ >2Hb;mMX ǳM 2z2+iBp2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 GBMĜE2`MB;?M i`p2H@
BM; bH2bKM ?2m`BbiB+XǴ AM, 1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 PT2`iBQMH _2b2`+? RkeXR
UkyyyV- TTX RyeĜRjyX BbbM, yjddkkRdX /QB, RyXRyRefbyjdd@kkRdUNNVyyk39@kX
(k89) JB+?2H >2H/ M/ _B+?`/ JX E`TX ǳ .vMKB+ S`Q;`KKBM; TT`Q+? iQ
a2[m2M+BM; S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 i?2 aQ+B2iv 7Q` AM/mbi`BH M/ TTHB2/
Ji?2KiB+b RyXR URNekV- TTX RNeĜkRyX BbbM, yje3@9k98 kRe3@j939X /QB, RyX
RRjdfyRRyyR8X
(k88) BHb > GM/ M/ HBbQM : .QB;X ǳM miQKiB+ K2i?Q/ 7Q` bQHpBM; /Bb@
+`2i2 T`Q;`KKBM; T`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, 8y u2`b Q7 AMi2;2` S`Q;`KKBM; RN83@kyy3X
aT`BM;2`- kyRy- TTX Ry8ĜRjkX
"B#HBQ;`T?v Re8
(k8e) :2Q`;2 .MixB;- _v 6mHF2`bQM- M/ a2HK2` CQ?MbQMX ǳaQHmiBQM Q7  H`;2@b+H2
i`p2HBM;@bH2bKM T`Q#H2KXǴ AM, CQm`MH Q7 i?2 QT2`iBQMb `2b2`+? bQ+B2iv Q7
K2`B+ kX9 URN89V- TTX jNjĜ9RyX BbbM, yyNe@jN39X
(k8d) JM7`2/ S/#2`; M/ :BQpMMB _BMH/BX ǳ #`M+?@M/@+mi H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` i?2
`2bQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2@b+H2 bvKK2i`B+ i`p2HBM; bH2bKM T`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, aAJ
`2pB2r jjXR URNNRV- TTX eyĜRyyX BbbM, yyje@R998X
(k83) EX apH- 1X 6`xxQHB- M/ 6X "mHHQX ǳPM i?2 TQBMi@iQ@TQBMi M/ i`p2HBM; bH2b@
T2`bQM T`Q#H2Kb 7Q` .m#BMbǶ p2?B+H2XǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyy8- K2`B+M
*QMi`QH *QM72`2M+2- kyy8X kyy8- TTX d3eĜdNRX Bb#M, yd9j@ReRNX /QB, RyXRRyNf
**Xkyy8XR9dyy88X
(k8N) .X X sBM; J M/ .X X *biMQMX ǳ_2+2/BM; >Q`BxQM SHMMBM; 7Q` .m#BMb
h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#H2KbXǴ AM, S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 98i? A111 *QM72`2M+2 QM
.2+BbBQM M/ *QMi`QHX kyye- TTX 898jĜ8983X /QB, RyXRRyNf*.*XkyyeXjdeNk3X
(key) CX G2 Lv- 1X 62`QM- M/ 1X 6`xxQHBX ǳPM i?2 .m#BMb h`p2HBM; aH2bKM S`Q#@
H2KXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM miQKiB+ *QMi`QH 8dXR UkyRkV- TTX ke8ĜkdyX
BbbM, yyR3@Nk3e R883@k8kjX /QB, RyXRRyNfi+XkyRRXkReejRRX
(keR) CX uX sBM um M/ CX uX >mM;X ǳ ;2M2iB+ H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` i?2 .m#BMb h`p2HBM;
aH2bKM S`Q#H2KXǴ AM, kyRk A111 AMi2`MiBQMH avKTQbBmK QM AM/mbi`BH
1H2+i`QMB+bX kyRk- TTX Rk8eĜRkeRX Bb#M, kRej@8RjdX /QB, RyXRRyNfAaA1XkyRkX
ekjdkdyX
(kek) Ax+F *Q?2M 2i HX ǳ.Bb+`2iBxiBQM@"b2/ M/ GQQF@?2/ H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q` i?2
.m#BMb h`p2HBM; aH2bT2`bQM S`Q#H2KXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM miQKiBQM
a+B2M+2 M/ 1M;BM22`BM; R9XR UkyRdV- TTX j3jĜjNyX BbbM, R898@8N88 R883@jd3jX
/QB, RyXRRyNfib2XkyReXkeykj38X
(kej) X EQbibX JhG" aQm`+2 +Q/2 7Q` GE>X ?iiTb , f f ;Bi?m# X +QK f mM` @
`HfGE>nhaSX kyR8X
(ke9) X EQbibX q2#bBi2 Q7 i?2 GE> H;Q`Bi?KX ?iiT,ffFB`X`m+X/FfF2H/f
`2b2`+?fGE>fX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(ke8) aX *QmbBMbX ǳ_Pa QM i?2 S_k (_Pa hQTB+b)XǴ AM, A111 _Q#QiB+b  miQKiBQM
J;xBM2 RdXj UkyRyV- TTX kjĜk8X BbbM, Rydy@NNjkX /QB, RyXRRyNfK`XkyRyX
Nj38ykX
(kee) Ja_q:X J`BiBK2 miQMQKQmb am`7+2 a?BTb @ lE *Q/2 Q7 S`+iB+2X ?iiTb,
ffrrrXK`BiBK2mFXQ`;fK2/B@+2Mi`2fTm#HB+iBQMbfK`BiBK2@miQMQKQmb@
bm`7+2@b?BTb@mF@+Q/2@T`+iB+2fX ++2bb2/, yRfyefkykyX
(ked) *?`BbiQT?2 oB2H 2i HX ǳSHiQQMBM; +QMi`QH 7Q` ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb bBH#Qib #b2/ QM
+QMbiMi iBK2 ?2/rvXǴ AM, A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM AMi2HHB;2Mi h`MbTQ`iiBQM
avbi2Kb kRX8 UkyRNV- TTX kyd3Ĝky3NX BbbM, R8k9@Ny8yX
(ke3) C qM 2i HX ǳ:2M2iB+ H;Q`Bi?K@#b2/ KmHiBTH2 KQpBM; i`;2i `2+?BM; mbBM;
 ~22i Q7 bBH#QibXǴ AM, UkyRNVX
(keN) *?`BbiQT?2 oB2H 2i HX ǳSHiQQMBM; +QMi`QH 7Q` bBH#Qib mbBM;  i+F bi`i2;vXǴ
AM, AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 *QMi`QH- miQKiBQM M/ avbi2Kb RdXN UkyRNV-





aQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 Q7 i?2
`/mBMQ
6B;m`2 XR, lJG Q7 i?2 *QKTQM2Mi@"b2/ `+?Bi2+im`2X
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# A more complete GPS fix to supplement sensor_msgs/NavSatFix.
Header header
GPSStatus status
# Latitude (degrees). Positive is north of equator; negative is south.
float64 latitude
# Longitude (degrees). Positive is east of prime meridian, negative west.
float64 longitude
# Altitude (meters). Positive is above reference (e.g., sea level).
float64 altitude
# Direction (degrees from north)
float64 track
# Ground speed (meters/second)
float64 speed
# Vertical speed (meters/second)
float64 climb






## Dilution of precision; Xdop<=0 means the value is unknown
# Total (positional-temporal) dilution of precision
float64 gdop
# Positional (3D) dilution of precision
float64 pdop
# Horizontal dilution of precision
float64 hdop
# Vertical dilution of precision
float64 vdop
# Temporal dilution of precision
float64 tdop
## Uncertainty of measurement, 95% confidence
# Spherical position uncertainty (meters) [epe]
float64 err
# Horizontal position uncertainty (meters) [eph]
float64 err_horz
# Vertical position uncertainty (meters) [epv]
float64 err_vert
# Track uncertainty (degrees) [epd]
float64 err_track
# Ground speed uncertainty (meters/second) [eps]
float64 err_speed
# Vertical speed uncertainty (meters/second) [epc]
float64 err_climb
# Temporal uncertainty [ept]
float64 err_time




# Position covariance [m^2] defined relative to a tangential plane
# through the reported position. The components are East, North, and
# Up (ENU), in row-major order.
float64[9] position_covariance
uint8 COVARIANCE_TYPE_UNKNOWN = 0
uint8 COVARIANCE_TYPE_APPROXIMATED = 1
uint8 COVARIANCE_TYPE_DIAGONAL_KNOWN = 2
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# Satellites used in solution
uint16 satellites_used # Number of satellites
int32[] satellite_used_prn # PRN identifiers
# Satellites visible
uint16 satellites_visible
int32[] satellite_visible_prn # PRN identifiers
int32[] satellite_visible_z # Elevation of satellites
int32[] satellite_visible_azimuth # Azimuth of satellites
int32[] satellite_visible_snr # Signal-to-noise ratios (dB)
# Measurement status
int16 STATUS_NO_FIX=-1   # Unable to fix position
int16 STATUS_FIX=0       # Normal fix
int16 STATUS_SBAS_FIX=1  # Fixed using a satellite-based augmentation system
int16 STATUS_GBAS_FIX=2  #          or a ground-based augmentation system
int16 STATUS_DGPS_FIX=18 # Fixed with DGPS
int16 STATUS_WAAS_FIX=33 # Fixed with WAAS
int16 status
uint16 SOURCE_NONE=0 # No information is available
uint16 SOURCE_GPS=1 # Using standard GPS location [only valid for position_source]
uint16 SOURCE_POINTS=2 # Motion/orientation fix is derived from successive points
uint16 SOURCE_DOPPLER=4 # Motion is derived using the Doppler effect
uint16 SOURCE_ALTIMETER=8 # Using an altimeter
uint16 SOURCE_MAGNETIC=16 # Using magnetic sensors
uint16 SOURCE_GYRO=32 # Using gyroscopes
uint16 SOURCE_ACCEL=64 # Using accelerometers
uint16 motion_source # Source for speed, climb and track
uint16 orientation_source # Source for device orientation




































# This is a message to hold data from an IMU (Inertial Measurement Unit)
#
# Accelerations should be in m/s^2 (not in g's), and rotational velocity should be in rad/sec
#
# If the covariance of the measurement is known, it should be filled in (if all you know is the 
# variance of each measurement, e.g. from the datasheet, just put those along the diagonal)
# A covariance matrix of all zeros will be interpreted as "covariance unknown", and to use the
# data a covariance will have to be assumed or gotten from some other source
#
# If you have no estimate for one of the data elements (e.g. your IMU doesn't produce an orientation 
# estimate), please set element 0 of the associated covariance matrix to -1
# If you are interpreting this message, please check for a value of -1 in the first element of each 
# covariance matrix, and disregard the associated estimate.
Header header
geometry_msgs/Quaternion orientation
float64[9] orientation_covariance # Row major about x, y, z axes
geometry_msgs/Vector3 angular_velocity
float64[9] angular_velocity_covariance # Row major about x, y, z axes
geometry_msgs/Vector3 linear_acceleration
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i, z(ti), z(tf ),#, !
_2bmHi, Si? *QM};m`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`2 b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ff "mBH/  C1SC2SC3 T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7Q`2+? C2 = {L, R} /Q
*QKTmi2 i?2 /QKBM FC1C3 - 1[XUeXR9Vc









H;Q`Bi?K R, aBKTHB}2/ rQ`F~Qr iQ }M/ i?2 #2bi Ti? +QM};m`iBQMX h?2 T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+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p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(kje)X
